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ABSTRACT 
 
 

JAIME LYNN SHERIDAN.  Elucidation of miRNAs in Avena sativa.  (Under the 
direction of DR. JESSICA SCHLUETER) 

 
 

 Micro RNAs (miRNAs) are a class of small non-coding RNAs with post-

transcriptional gene regulation responsibilities.  In plants, miRNAs regulate development 

of leaves, roots, shoots, and flowers through targeting families of transcription factors 

and through targeting genes in the signal transduction and hormone pathways involved in 

plant growth and development.  In addition to plant development, miRNAs are also 

involved in biotic and abiotic stress responses (Mallory & Vaucheret, 2006; Zhang, Pan, 

& Anderson, 2006), Plant disease and environmental stress reduce crop yield, which is a 

global problem as reduced crop yield struggles to meet world food production demand.  

With the majority of our world population’s diet being composed of grains, there is a 

critical need to understand the epigenetic influence of miRNAs in cereal crops, especially 

in Avena sativa.  There is currently no annotated miRNAs in oat.   

The role of miRNAs in post-transcriptional regulation in plants is only beginning 

to be understood.  MiRNA annotation in large, complex, un-sequenced genomes is 

challenging due to the lack of existing software and pipelines that incorporate sequence 

and structure-based approaches to effectively predict miRNAs.  Integrating 

computational and molecular biology techniques, this study provides the first annotated 

miRNA library in hexaploid oat using a pipeline for annotation of miRNAs in the 

absence of a reference genome for use in other large, complex genomes.  As an 

allopolyploid, the annotation of miRNAs in a diploid, tetraploid, and synthetic hexaploid 

exists as the first investigation of genome specific miRNAs. This study also proposes a 
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new model to explain the conditioning of the hulless trait in oat by miR172, enabling 

hulless oats to be bred more efficiently to fulfill the needs of an emerging market.  In its 

entirety, this work improves the sequencing resources of oat and provides the framework 

for further inquiries into the effect of miRNAs on plant genomes. 
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 
 
 

Gene expression has many points of regulation including transcription factor 

binding, DNA methylation, and histone modification. At the post-transcriptional level, 

one of the more recently described mechanisms is the regulation of genes through small 

non-coding RNAs.   Non-coding RNAs are functional RNAs, which are not translated 

into protein.  This diverse classification of RNA is composed of distinctly functional 

families including ribosomal RNAs (rRNAs), transfer RNAs (tRNAs), small nucleolar 

RNAs (snoRNAs), U1-6 (spliceosome RNAs), telomerase RNAs, ribozymes, and small 

RNAs (sRNAs) (Griffiths-Jones et al. 2005).  Of these families, only tRNAs, rRNAs, 

snoRNAs, and sRNAs are shared between eukaryotes and prokaryotes.  sRNAs are the 

family of non-coding RNAs with the ability to regulate gene expression.  In eukaryotes, 

micro RNAs (miRNAs) and short interfering RNAs (siRNAs) are the primary family 

members of sRNAs with post-transcriptional gene regulation responsibilities.  MiRNAs 

and siRNAs use the RNA interference pathway to silence genes primarily through 

cleavage of the target mRNA in plants.  MiRNAs also influence gene expression through 

a translational repression mechanism that has minor effect on the target mRNA level, but 

rather significantly reduces the target protein level. The discovery of regulatory small 

RNAs demonstrates a new level of complexity in the field of post-transcriptional 

regulation.
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1.1 MiRNAs 

In 1993, micro RNAs or miRNAs, were first discovered in the nematode C. 

elegans by positional cloning (Jones-Rhoades, Bartel, & Bartel, 2006; R. C. Lee, 

Feinbaurm, & Ambros, 1993).  Lin-4 negatively regulates lin-14 mRNA between the L1 

and L2 stages of nematode development.  Although lin-4 was first discovered in the 

1993, the second miRNA let-7 was not identified until 2000 (Reinhart et al., 2000).  

These regulatory small RNAs have since been discovered in other eukaryotes; however, 

no miRNAs have been found in prokaryotes.  Bacteria have regulatory small RNAs that 

have an analogous, but not identical function to miRNAs (Tjaden et al., 2006; 

Wassarman, 2002). In eukaryotes, this class of ~22-nucleotide long RNAs is 

predominantly involved in gene repression and acts as translation inhibitors that regulate 

genes associated with development, cell differentiation and metabolism, as well as 

involvement in human diseases (Calin & Croce, 2006; Huntzinger & Izaurralde, 2011; Y. 

Wang et al., 2012).  A clear picture of gene regulation remains difficult due to the diverse 

functions of the genes miRNAs target.  

Although both animals and plants have a miRNA pathway with homologous key 

proteins with the similar function to negatively regulate gene expression, the pathways 

are substantially different. Animal miRNAs function primarily by translational inhibition 

whereas plant miRNAs use RISC (RNA-induced silencing complex) to cleave mRNA 

target transcripts.   The three key proteins shared by plant and animal systems are 

DICER-like proteins, ARGONAUTE-Piwi like proteins, and RNA-dependent 

polymerases (Shabalina & Koonin, 2008).  
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1.1.1 Nuclear Processing of the Pre-miRNA 

MiRNAs have a very distinct biogenesis pathway (Naqvi, Sarwat, Hasan, & 

Roychodhury, 2012).  In plant cell nuclei, genes that encode miRNAs are transcribed into 

RNA by RNA polymerase II.  Originating primarily from intergenic regions 

(Rajagopalan, Vaucheret, Trejo, & Bartel, 2006), the transcript has secondary structure 

and folds into a “stem-hairpin-loop.”  This is the pri-miRNA.  DCL1 (DICER-LIKE 

ENDORIBONUCLEASE 1), associated with the double-stranded RNA-binding protein 

HYL1 (HYPOSTATIC LEAVES 1) (Han, Goud, Song, & Fedoroff, 2003), recognizes 

the secondary structure through its RNA-binding domain and cleaves the pri-miRNA into 

a pre-miRNA.  It is unclear if HYL1 is associated in both successions of cleavage: the 

pri-miRNA into the pre-miRNA and the pre-miRNA into the miRNA duplex.  In the 

stem-to-loop processing, the pre-miRNA is a smaller hairpin with a shorter stem.  A 

second, less common miRNA processing mechanism is loop-to-base processing, where 

the terminal loop of the pri-miRNA is cleaved first, resulting in the double-stranded stem 

of the pri-miRNA. (Jones-Rhoades et al., 2006; Naqvi et al., 2012; Song, Axtell, & 

Fedoroff, 2010). The second cleavage of the pre-miRNA by DCL1 creates a stem of 21 

nucleotides, the miRNA/miR* duplex.  HEN1 (HUA ENHANCER 1) methylates the 2’-

OH of the 3’ terminal nucleotides of the miRNA/miRNA* duplex (Z. Yang, Ebright, Yu, 

& Chen, 2006). The double stranded RNA duplex has the mature miRNA on one strand 

and the miRNA* on the opposite strand.  In addition to being terminally methylated, the 

duplex also has a 5’ monophosphate and a 2-nucleotide overhang on the 3’ end. Once the 

processing of pri-miRNA to miRNA/miR* duplex has occurred, HASTY facilitates the 
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transport of the RNA duplex from the nucleus to the cytoplasm (Park, Wu, Gonzalez-

Sulser, Vaucheret, & Poethig, 2005).   

1.1.2 MiRNA Targeting in the Cytoplasm 

Once in the cytoplasm, a RISC (RNA-induced silencing complex) unwinds the 

double stranded RNA through helicase activity.  Although not yet discernable in plants, 

in humans it is the N domain of the AGO2 that initiates the unwinding of the miRNA 

duplex (Kwak & Tomari, 2012).  AGO1, an ARGONAUTE protein (and a specific 

protein of the RISC in plants) associates with only the mature miRNA strand of the 

double stranded RNA molecule.  The miR* is degraded quickly through an unknown 

mechanism (Bartel, 2004), possibly through SDNs (SMALL RNA DEGRADING 

NUCLEASE) (Ramachandran & Chen, 2008).  In small RNA sequencing experiments, 

miR* are few in comparison to their mature miRNA complements.  Once associated with 

AGO1, the exposed miRNA strand is scanned across mRNA transcripts.   

Near complete complementary mRNA transcripts bind to the exposed mature 

miRNA.  Mature miRNAs primarily bind to the coding region of the transcript; however, 

binding to the 3’ and 5’ untranslated regions (UTRs) does occur (Jones-Rhoades & 

Bartel, 2004; Rhoades et al., 2002; Sunkar, Girke, Jain, & Zhu, 2005). The high 

complementarity triggers the PIWI domain of AGO1 to cleave the mRNA transcript 

between position 10 and 11 of the miRNA (Jinek & Doudna, 2009).  In the cytoplasm, 

the two cleaved fragments are degraded; the 5’ fragment is degraded by the 3’-to-5’ 

exonuclease activity of the exosome whereas the 3’ fragment is degraded by the 5’-to-3’ 

exonuclease activity of XRN4 (Souret, Kastenmayer, & Green, 2004).  However, exactly 
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how these enzymes are recruited to the AGO complex remains to be determined.  This is 

the primary mechanism by which miRNAs affect translation.  

Plants also have a secondary mode of gene regulation, translational repression.  

This is the primary mode of animal miRNA regulation.  In contrast to miRNA target 

transcripts being targeted for degradation causing both a reduce in transcript and protein, 

translational repression can result in a steady transcript level but reduced protein level 

such as the relationship between miR172 and AP2 (APETALA2) and AP2-like genes 

(Aukerman & Sakai, 2003; X. Chen, 2004).  This interaction does result in detection of 

low levels of target cleavage; therefore, there is an overlap between cleavage and 

repression fates of miR172 targets (Aukerman & Sakai, 2003).  The mechanism of 

miRNA-mediated translational repression remains unclear (Huntzinger & Izaurralde, 

2011).  MiRNAs post-transcriptionally regulate their corresponding targets through 

transcript cleavage or translational inhibition. Figure 1 (A) shows the proteins involved in 

and cellular location of miRNA processing.  

In order to fully understand the annotation criteria for miRNAs (discussed below), 

it is important to understand the fundamental similarities and differences between 

miRNAs and another regulatory class of small RNAs, siRNAs.  In contrast to miRNAs, 

which can translationally repress and cleave complementary targets, siRNAs (short 

interfering RNAs) regulate targets through cleavage mechanisms and methylation despite 

the inclusive use of RISCs.  Plant siRNAs are classified by the proteins involved in 

biogenesis, their trigger, and the homologue of ARGONAUTE protein implicated in 

silencing.   
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1.2. SiRNAs 

SiRNAs are either exogenous or endogenous.  Exogenous siRNAs led to the 

discovery of double stranded RNA being the silencing trigger in C. elegans (Fire et al., 

1998). Sources of exogenous RNA can be viral or transgenic but both methods result in 

the production of siRNA duplexes from double-stranded RNA.  Double-stranded RNA is 

not the only source of siRNAs.  Single-stranded RNA transcripts from transgenes or 

viruses can be converted to double-stranded RNA by RNA-dependent RNA polymerases 

(Qu, Ye, Hou, Clemente, & Morris, 2005).  A DICER cleaves exogenous double-stranded 

RNA duplexes into 21- and 24-nucleotide siRNA duplexes where HEN1, a 

methyltransferase, terminally 2’-O-methylates complementary strands of the duplex (Z. 

Yang et al., 2006).  An ARGONAUTE protein as part of RISC, directs regulation through 

using one stand of the siRNA duplex as the guide strand to base pair with a target; the 

passenger strand is destroyed.  The target is cleaved by the RISC and degraded, resulting 

in the unavailability of mRNA transcript for translation.   

Endogenous siRNAs in plants vary in biogenesis, source of the trigger, and the 

types of targets.  Endogenous siRNAs include casiRNAs (cis-acting siRNAs), tasiRNAs 

(trans-acting siRNAs), and natsiRNAs (natural antisense siRNAs).  After cleavage of the 

double-stranded RNA into a duplex and methylation, endogenous RNAs are exported and 

incorporated into the RISC akin to exogenous RNAs.  

The siRNA and miRNA pathways converge through the action of tasiRNAs.  

After miRNA cleavage by AGO1, one fragment of the cleaved transcript, usually having 

a second miRNA or siRNA binding site, is processed into double-stranded RNA by 

RDR6 and the RNA binding protein SGS3 (SUPPRESSOR OF GENE SILENCING 3).  
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DCL4 cleaves the double-stranded RNA duplex every 21 nucleotides beginning at the 

miRNA cleavage site to produce siRNA duplexes. ARGONAUTE 1 and 7 are the AGOs 

that are involved in the RISC that initiate cleavage of the target transcript (E. Allen, Xie, 

Gustafson, & Carrington, 2005; Ghildiyal & Zamore, 2009; Poulsen, Vaucheret, & 

Brodersen, 2013). 

Despite having different triggers, different DICERs and ARGONAUTE proteins, 

and targets, endogenous siRNAs are difficult to distinguish from each other and miRNAs 

in a small RNA sequencing dataset.  MiRNAs and siRNAs are about 21-25 nucleotides in 

length as a result of DICER protein activity.  The miRNA and siRNA duplexes have a 5’ 

monophosphate, a 2-nucleotide overhang and a 2’-O-methylated on the 3’ end.  The 

methylation occurs for both siRNAs and miRNAs by HEN1.  ARGONAUTE proteins as 

part of the RISC are responsible for target cleavage/inhibition/methylation although 

different variants of AGO are involved in miRNA and siRNA pathways.  The primary 

difference used in distinguishing siRNAs from miRNAs for annotation purposes is the 

biogenesis of each non-coding RNA.  RNA Pol II transcribes miRNA genes whereas 

RNA Pol IV transcribes endogenous siRNA genes.  The pri-miRNA transcript forms a 

stem-hairpin loop secondary structure, characteristic of miRNAs.  From one pri-miRNA 

transcript, one miRNA/miR* duplex is formed but transcripts from siRNA precursors (no 

hairpin loop structure) form multiple, overlapping siRNA duplexes.  Table 1 summarizes 

(Ghildiyal & Zamore, 2009; Poulsen et al., 2013) the difference between endogenous 

siRNAs and miRNAs.  These variations in biogenesis are used to distinguish siRNAs 

from miRNAs. 
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1.3 MiRNA Annotation 

MiRNAs and siRNAs are classifications of small RNAs.  Within the class of 

miRNAs, mature miRNAs are conserved evolutionarily.  They are classified into 

conserved, non-conserved, and novel families.  Each family may have more than one 

member; resulting from multiple miRNA genes processed into identical or near identical 

mature miRNA sequences (Jones-Rhoades et al., 2006).  Conserved miRNA families are 

conserved across plant lineages; every plant has one or more representation of each of 

these families.  There are 20 conserved miRNA families present in Arabidopsis, rice and 

Populus as described in the 2006 annual review of Plant Biology (Jones-Rhoades et al., 

2006).  Since, these 20 families have become the standard of classifying conserved 

miRNAs (Table 2).  Non-conserved miRNAs are considered lineage specific.  An 

example of this would be miR528, which is conserved in monocot plant species.  Novel 

miRNA families are specific to one species or one genus.  Figure 2 shows an 

interpretation of the conservation of miRNA families across bryophytes, gymnosperms, 

and angiosperms (Cuperus, Fahlgren, & Carrington, 2011). 

1.3.1 Criteria for MiRNA Annotation 

Because both siRNAs and miRNAs take advantage of AGO cleavage of transcripts, it 

is difficult to annotate miRNAs.  Ambros proposed a set of expression and biogenesis 

criteria for miRNA annotation that distinguish miRNAs from siRNAs and other RNAs 

(Ambros, 2003).  Expression criteria include Northern blot detection of a distinct ~22-

nucleotide RNA transcript and identification of a distinct ~22-nucleotide sequence in a 

cDNA library, matching the genomic sequence.  The first biogenesis criteria is a hairpin 

with lowest free energy predicted by an RNA folding algorithm with the ~22-nucleotide 
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mature miRNA sequence on one arm and the miR* complementary to the mature miRNA 

on the opposite arm of the 60-80 nucleotide hairpin in animals, more variable precursor 

length in plants. Within the hairpin there must not be large internal bulges, especially in 

the stem region where the mature miRNA and the miR* are located. The second 

biogenesis criterion is phylogenetic conservation of the miRNA and the hairpin and the 

third criteria is the accumulation of precursor transcript in DICER knockdowns.  

Annotation of a miRNA cannot be done on any one individual criterion; a combination of 

expression and biogenesis is required.  Sufficient combinations are Northern blot, 

phylogenetic conservation, and precursor accumulation in knockdowns although in the 

absence of a DICER knockdown, meeting the first two criteria is sufficient evidence to be 

added to a public miRNA database such as miRBase.  Other combinations are Northern 

blot and predicted hairpin structure of the precursor, and sequence signature in cDNA 

library and phylogenetic conservation of hairpin.  The naming system for miRNAs is also 

established as the “miR” prefix and a unique number and a letter or number suffix to 

distinguish similar miRNA sequences from the same organism. 

Revised miRNA annotation criteria for plant miRNA annotation was proposed in 

2008 (Meyers et al., 2008).  The primary criterion proposed is “precise excision of an 

~21-nucleotide miRNA/miRNA* duplex from the stem of a single-stranded, stem-loop 

precursor.” Within the pri-miRNA hairpin, one arm must have the miRNA that base pairs 

with the miRNA* with a 2nt 3’ overhang.  Between the miRNA/miRNA*, there must be 

four or fewer mismatches and fewer than two bulges of one or two bases.  Here are cases 

that would satisfy the primary criterion: identification of both miRNA and miRNA* in a 

small RNA cDNA sequencing library with precursor prediction, and identification of the 
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miRNA in multiple small RNA cDNA sequencing libraries in the absence of the 

miRNA* sequence in combination with predicting the miRNA from one arm of a hairpin.  

The authors also proposed a set of ancillary criteria, which individually are insufficient 

for miRNA annotation; however meeting these ancillary criteria can greatly increase the 

confidence of a miRNA once the biogenesis criterion is met.  The ancillary criteria 

include sequence alignment to establish conservation of the pri-hairpin and miRNA 

sequence, target cleavage or translational repression by the miRNA, accumulation of 

precursor in dcl1 mutants, and establishment of independence from RNA-dependent 

RNA polymerases and RNA polymerase IV/V.  The authors include notes on special care 

when miRNAs overlap with repetitive sequences such as tandem repeats and transposons 

because siRNAs that are products of RNA polymerase IV/V originate primarily from 

repetitive regions such as these.  True miRNAs that originate from this region must 

satisfy the biogenesis criteria.  These biogenesis criteria exclude siRNAs from being 

incorrectly annotated as miRNAs. 

1.3.2 Annotation Tools and Limitations 

Many prediction pipelines, software, and servers have been developed to annotate 

and identify miRNAs from high-throughput sequencing experiments. These 

computational resources rely on the annotation criteria listed above in order to maintain a 

high quality of annotated sequences in databases.  miRBase is the most comprehensive 

database of miRNAs with version 20 having 24,521 hairpin sequences and 30,424 mature 

miRNA sequences across 206 species, including 72 plant species (Griffiths-Jones, 2004; 

Griffiths-Jones, Grocock, van Dongen, Bateman, & Enright, 2006; Griffiths-Jones, Saini, 

van Dongen, & Enright, 2008; Kozomara & Griffiths-Jones, 2011). 
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A standard for plant miRNA annotation appears clear; but as the cost of high-

throughput sequencing decreases, more miRNA discovery projects are being initiated and 

maintaining a quality of sequences in public databases has become a caveat of the most 

comprehensive miRNA database, miRBase (Griffiths-Jones, 2004; Griffiths-Jones et al., 

2008).  Beginning as a public repository to assign an official naming scheme for miRNAs 

in plants and animals, miRBase has become a sequence database including mature 

miRNA and miRNA precursor sequences.  The previous requirement for deposition of 

“annotated” miRNAs has been the acceptance of a manuscript with a description of the 

miRNA.  This has become extremely challenging when reviewers do not identify 

inaccurate annotations with miRNAs missing precursors and corresponding miR* 

sequences (Y. Meng, Shao, Wang, & Chen, 2012).  In addition, miRNAs are annotated 

using various methods, pipelines, and tools with non-uniform stringencies on criteria. The 

current version of miRBase has a high confidence set, which has been validated with 

multiple publically available deep sequencing datasets (Kozomara & Griffiths-Jones, 

2014).  The high confidence classification relies on a more restrictive miRNA/miR* 

duplex mismatching, the number of reads mapping to the precursor, and the precursor 

free energy.  Many species-specific, tissue-specific, stage-specific, and stress-specific 

miRNAs remain in the low-confidence set due to the lack of sequence support in other 

datasets.  It is not suggested to create new criteria or a standard due to the non-canonical 

behavior of some miRNAs; but re-examination of miRNA datasets is necessary to ensure 

high quality miRNA annotations (Kozomara & Griffiths-Jones, 2014; Y. Meng et al., 

2012). 
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Computational tools for miRNA annotation are most accurate and comprehensive 

when the species has a well-annotated sequenced genome. Starting with a deep 

sequencing of small RNAs, sequences go through a pre-processing step where 

sequencing adapters and barcodes are trimmed, low quality sequences are filtered out, 

other non-coding RNAs are removed based on sequence similarity to annotated non-

coding RNAs in a database, and sequences undergo a filter for length.  To meet the 

biogenesis criteria, these short sequences are mapped to a reference genome using a 

mapping software or alignment tool.  Candidate miRNA precursors are run through an 

RNA folding software to ensure the secondary structure and location of the miRNA and 

miR* sequence.  This can identify conserved, non-conserved, and novel miRNAs.  

In the absence of a reference genome, aligning the small RNA sequences to 

miRBase will satisfy the ancillary phylogenetic criteria as well as identify miR* of 

known miRNAs; however, it is not sufficient for annotation unless the corresponding 

hairpin is conserved.  For example, if the species of interest is a monocot and in the grass 

family, sequence similarity between known miRNAs conserved across grasses only 

identifies non-conserved miRNAs. Conserved miRNAs can be identified through 

sequence similarity of miRNAs conserved across more distant species such as 

Arabidopsis thaliana and Glycine max. However, identifying novel miRNAs becomes a 

challenge for two reasons.  A small RNA sequence from a library may not map to an EST 

or genomic DNA available.  These unmappable small RNAs are disregarded as 

sequencing errors or contamination from degraded mRNA or other non-coding RNAs.  

The second reason is that when a small RNA sequence does map to an EST or genomic 

DNA sequence, every hit must be evaluated to ensure the proper folding of the hairpin 
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loop.  Aligning a small RNA sequence to a well-annotated genome excludes precursor 

candidates that originate from repetitive regions, coding regions, or introns.  Special 

cases of miRNAs that overlap coding regions or introns (miRtrons) resulting from 

alternative splicing can also be predicted with a well-annotated reference genome; 

however, most transcriptomes are not annotated well enough to reduce the number of 

miRNA precursors to screen.   

In summary, having a genomic reference sequence of the species from which 

small RNAs are sequenced is a great advantage.  All conserved families, and non-

conserved families (such as monocot-specific miRNAs) can be identified and annotated 

as well as novel miRNAs.  In very well annotated genomes, non-canonical miRNAs such 

as miRtrons, miRNAs overlapping with coding regions, and miRNA producing tasiRNAs 

can be identified (Q. H. Zhu et al., 2008). 

1.4 MiRNA Target Validation 

MiRNA annotation is primarily based on the biogenesis of miRNAs and the 

establishment of miRNA function through mRNA target cleavage or translational 

repression is not required for annotation.  This is comparable to the function of protein-

coding genes not being required for annotation (Meyers et al., 2008). Predicting and 

validating miRNA targets is essential to understand how miRNAs epigenetically control 

plant genotypes and phenotypes.  MiRNA targets can be predicted computationally using 

a scoring system with some considerations (Dai, Zhuang, & Zhao, 2011).  Due to the 

high complementarity of the mature miRNA to its targets, the number of mismatches 

(including non-canonical G:U pairs) and bulges must be limited.  Targets are 

evolutionarily conserved, especially transcription factor families targeted by conserved 
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miRNAs families.  For target prediction, scoring systems for miRNA target prediction 

account for phylogenetically conserved domains.  Another consideration in predicting 

miRNA targets is the accessibility of the miRNA target site.  mRNA has secondary 

structure and therefore, may inhibit the binding of the miRNA despite high 

complementarity.  Complexity is added when temperature influences secondary structure 

of the mRNA target.  Folding under a distinct temperature may allow accessibility to the 

miRNA target site, which may result in these predicted targets being missed with a 

different temperature parameters for prediction.  MiRNA/target pairs with more 

mismatches may also be excluded depending on the prediction parameters, but 

performing miRNA target predictions with less stringent parameters allows for an 

increase in false positive predictions.  Nonetheless, any predicted target pair is considered 

putative until validated. 

Validation methods exist for experimentally demonstrating a specific 

miRNA/target interaction as well as a high-throughput global sequencing of miRNA 

targets.  For specific miRNA/target interactions, expression mutants can be used.  Aside 

from and indirect measure of a phenotypic difference, using qPCR or probing an RNA 

blot of total RNA from mutants overexpressing the miRNA of interest would show a 

reduction in the target transcript level.  Knockdown mutants of the miRNA, on the other 

hand, would show an increase in target transcript level compared to the wildtype.  

Knockdown mutants of the target may also help characterize the interaction.   

Sequencing technologies are also available to validate miRNA/target interactions.  

To validate a specific miRNA/target interaction, a modified 5’ RACE, RLM-RACE 

(RNA Ligase-Mediated 5’ Amplification of cDNA Ends), can be used (Scotto-Lavino, 
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Guangwei, & Frohman, 2007).  The technology to amplify cleaved miRNA targets is 

based on the 5’ monophosphate left on the 3’ fragment upon AGO cleavage of the target 

transcript.  From total RNA, an adapter is ligated to the monophosphate followed by 

reverse transcription and nested PCR to amplify the specific target.  Upon sequencing, 

the fragment should map to the known full-length transcript, validating the interaction.  

This can be scaled up to validate all miRNA/target interactions instantaneously using 

degradome sequencing or PARE (Parallel Analysis of RNA Ends).  High-throughput 

degradome sequencing of the 3’ fragment ligates an RNA adapter with a MmeI 

restriction site to the 5’ monophosphate.  cDNA is digested with MmeI, leaving a 20-21 

nucleotide tag attached to the 5’ RNA adapter.  After sequencing, the tag can be mapped 

to transcriptome sequences and other expression data to validate the target of each 

miRNA on a whole genome scale (Addo-Quaye, Eshoo, Bartel, & Axtell, 2008; German 

et al., 2008). 

These sequencing technologies as well as RNA blot analysis evaluate changes in 

transcript level; however, this would only hold if the miRNA/target interaction of interest 

follows the mode of cleavage.  Because some miRNAs function primarily by a 

translational repression mechanism where only minimal changes in transcript levels are 

observed, expression differences at the protein level are able to validate the interaction.  

The approach to evaluate protein level in overexpression or knockdown mutants is more 

costly.  An antibody specific to the target protein is required to measure the expression 

using a Western blot.  In these cases with an antibody available, lower expression of the 

protein would be observed in mutants overexpressing the miRNA and mutants with a 

knockdown of the target.  This has been the case for conserved miR172 and its targeting 
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of the APETALA2 transcription factor in Arabidopsis (X. Chen, 2004) and the conserved 

miR156/157 family and its translational inhibition of the SPL3, a member of the 

SQUAMOSA PROMOTER BINDING PROTEIN transcription factor family (Gandikota 

et al., 2007).  

1.5 Conserved MiRNAs 

Many conserved miRNAs target families of transcription factors, injecting 

themselves into many growth and development networks.  Table 3 shows the 

transcription factor families targeted by a selected few of the conserved miRNAs (Jones-

Rhoades et al., 2006; B. Zhang, Pan, Cobb, & Anderson, 2006).  Conserved miRNAs also 

target non-transcription factor families.  Examples are miR162, miR168, miR390, and 

miR399.  miR162 and miR168 are involved in a feedback mechanism to regulate miRNA 

biogenesis and function: miR162 targets DCL1 (Xie, Kasschau, & Carrington, 2003) and 

miR168 targets AGO1 (Rhoades et al., 2002).  miR390 and miR173 are involved in the 

production of tasiRNAs from TAS loci (E. Allen et al., 2005).  The mechanism by which 

miRNAs regulate siRNA biogenesis is shown in Figure 1 (B).  miR390 targets the TAS3 

loci whereas miR173 targets the TAS1 and TAS2 loci; however, miR173 has been 

annotated in miRBase exclusively in Arabidopsis.  Phosphate homeostasis is regulated by 

miR399 through target mimicry (Franco-Zorrilla et al., 2007).  In phosphate starvation, 

miR399 cleaves the PHO2 transcript, which when translated; the protein negatively 

regulates inorganic phosphate transport.  In addition, miR399 targets a non-protein 

coding gene, IPS1 (INDUCED by PHOSPHATE STARVATION1) with a bulge at 

position 10 and 11.  Therefore, IPS1 is not cleaved by miR399 but rather behaves as a 

target mimic to sequester miR399, allowing phosphate transport to resume.  Conserved 
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miRNA families regulate many growth and development processes through regulating 

families of transcription factors in response to abiotic and biotic stress (Mallory & 

Vaucheret, 2006; B. Zhang, Pan, & Anderson, 2006).  Including the specialized 

regulation of non-transcription factor targets and even non-protein coding transcripts is 

part of a larger regulatory network of miRNAs to ensure homeostasis and proper 

development throughout the plant life cycle.  Table 3 summarizes nine conserved miRNA 

families with transcription factor targets and their function in plant development (Jones-

Rhoades et al., 2006; B. Zhang, Pan, Cobb, et al., 2006).  MiR172 is one of these 

conserved miRNA families that participates in plant development, especially in floral 

development. 

1.6 MiR172 in the ABCDE Model of Floral Development 

Understanding floral development began with cloning genes responsible for floral 

development and has since expanded to a more regulative investigation (Krizek & 

Fletcher, 2005).  ChIP (chromatin immunoprecipitation) has allowed for experimental 

validation of the gene targets of transcription factors responsible for floral development 

and in addition, post-transcriptional regulation of these transcription factors has become 

of interest.  Floral development is explained by the ABC model (Bowman, Smyth, & 

Meyerowitz, 1991), which explodes into complex regulatory networks of transcription 

factors and other regulatory elements such as miRNAs. 

The basic model begins with the organization of floral organs into whorls.  In 

wildtype flowers, sepals (or lemma and palea in grasses) make up the outermost whorl, 

petals (or lodicules in grasses) the second whorl, stamen the third, and carpels the 

innermost whorl.  The outermost whorl is controlled by class A genes only, the second by 
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class A and B, the third by class B and C genes, and class C genes controlling the 

innermost whorl (Table 4).    Homeotic mutants exhibiting the replacement of one floral 

organ type to another were observed which allowed the assignment of class gene 

functions.  Table 4 explains the Bowman ABC model of flower development and the 

assignment of Arabidopsis genes in controlling tissue development in each whorl. 

The authors recognized the over-simplification of the model.  This basic model 

did not explain the number and position of the flower, mosaic organs, missing organs, 

and indeterminacy in particular mutants. An expansion on the original ABC model 

includes class E activity (Pelaz, Ditta, Baumann, Wisman, & Yanofsky, 2000), which is 

required for organ type specification and class D activity which controls ovule identity 

(Colombo et al., 1995).  Figure 3 shows a comparison of eudicot model from Arabidopsis 

and the monocot model in the grasses (Krizek & Fletcher, 2005).  The inclusion of D and 

E class genes addressed a few of the basic model complications but the spatiotemporal 

expression pattern of class A and C genes could only be predicted. 

In particular, the antagonism of class A and class C genes was unclear.  Class A 

gene AP2 (APETALA 2) represses class C gene AG (AGAMOUS) (Drews, Bowman, & 

Meyerowitz, 1991) as identified by ChIP-seq (Yant et al., 2010) but how can the global 

AP2 gene expression result in AG repression in exclusively the outer whorls.  In the ag 

mutants, AP2 transcripts would accumulate if AG was the only regulator.  The discovery 

that miR172 post-transcriptionally regulates AP2 suggested a clear answer to the question 

(Aukerman & Sakai, 2003; X. Chen, 2004).  miR172 was discovered in the model plant 

species Arabidopsis thaliana in 2002 but was not characterized until 2004 when it was 

associated with a phenotype.   
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Overexpression of miR172 in Arabidopsis resulted in floral organ defects as well 

as incorrect timing in floral development.  Sharing almost perfect complementarity to its 

predicted target, miR172 translationally represses APETALA2 and APETALA-like 

transcription factors.  A reverse-genetics approach was taken by Chen in 2004 to identify 

AP2 as a target of miR172 through translational repression.  He created transgenic mutant 

ap2 lines, overexpressing miR172 transgenic plants, and overexpressing AP2 transgenic 

mutants.  Over-expressing miR172 transgenic plants showed reduced AP2 protein 

abundance but not in the ap2 mutant line.  miR172 was not able to bind to the mutant ap2 

to translationally repress the transcript, causing delayed flowering times (X. Chen, 2004). 

Expression analysis and immunoblotting of miR172 and two AP2-like genes in the eat-D 

mutant (overexpressing miR172) and the ap2-like gene mutants verified that miR172 

regulates AP2-like genes primarily through translational repression but also through a 

cleavage mechanism (Aukerman & Sakai, 2003). 

In the Arabidopsis model of plant flowering, high AP2 expression and low 

miR172 expression was observed in the outer two whorls and the reverse true for the 

inner whorls, suggesting miR172 represses translation of AP2 in the inner whorls 

(Wollmann, Mica, Todesco, Long, & Weigel, 2010).  However, the low expression of 

miR172 in the outer whorls emerged as the new question.  Just as ChIP-seq identified 

binding of AP2 to the second intron of AG (Yant et al., 2010), miR172b was also found 

as a target of AP2 in the presence of two co-repressors (Grigorova et al., 2011).  This 

suggests a positive feedback loop where AP2 represses its target and regulator miR172 in 

the outer whorls.   
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Another feedback mechanism involving the regulation of miR172 can be 

expanded to the developmental transition of juvenile to adult phase. As described earlier, 

miR172 targets AP2-like genes and its spatial expression regulates floral organ identity.  

miR156 targets SQUAMOSA PROMOTER BINDING PROTEIN LIKE (SPL) 

transcription factors.  The SBP box DNA binding domain characterizes this family of 

transcription factors.  Each of the four clades of SPLs has different spatiotemporal 

expression patterns.  The feedback mechanism of juvenile to adult phase change involves 

miR172 acting downstream of miR156 (G. Wu et al., 2009).    miR156 represses 

SPL3/4/5 and SPL 9/10 clades (inducers of miR172 expression) in the vegetative phase.  

High levels of miR156 and AP2 characterize the juvenile/vegetative phase; low levels of 

SPL and miR172.  In the reproductive phase characterized by high SPL and miR172 and 

low levels of miR156 and AP2, higher miR172 indirectly induces the transcription of 

SPL3/4/5 to overcome a threshold to initiate adult phase change (Jung, Seo, Kang, & 

Park, 2011).  Through promoting the expression of miR172, miR172 down-regulates AP2 

protein expression.  The SPL transcription factors by which miR156 indirectly regulates 

miR172 have not been identified in monocots (Q. H. Zhu & Helliwell, 2011). 

Forward and reverse genetics approaches have been used in elucidating the 

miR172/AP2-like interaction in the grasses.  Studies in barley have identified phenotypic 

variation in barley cultivars missing an AP2 domain in an ERF/AP2 transcription factor 

(Taketa et al., 2008) and in a mutant miR172 barley line (Brown & Bregitzer, 2011).  

Similarly in wheat (Abdollahi, Kamiya, Kawaura, & Ogihara, 2012; Simons et al., 2006), 

rice (D. Y. Lee & An, 2012; Ren et al., 2013), and corn (Chuck, Meeley, & Hake, 2008; 

Chuck, Meeley, & Hake, 1998), lines exhibiting mutations in the miR172 or an AP2 
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domain transcript exhibit floral development abnormalities.  Although no mutation 

studies have been carried out in another grass, oat, the developmental abnormality 

indeterminacy is also an observed phenotype in many hulless oat cultivars. 

1.7 Oat 

Oat (Avena ssp.) is a monocot and a member of the grass family Poaceae, which 

is composed of over 700 genera and 10,000 species (Gaut, 2002).  This family is 

composed of grasses with a wide range of sequenced genomes and other sequence 

resources available.   

Within this family is the monophyletic BEP clade, which includes economically 

important rice, wheat, barley, and oat (Gaut, 2002).  The BEP clade is made of the 

Bambusoideae, Ehrhartoideae, and Pooideae subfamilies.  The phylogenetic tree topology 

suggested by Gaut in Figure 4 is based on the Grass Phylogeny Working Group’s 2001 

studies but the tree shares the same topology as the maximum parsimony tree for rbcL 

and ndhF sequences with divergence times estimated by a non-parametric rate smoothing 

method (Sanderson, 1997).  Estimated divergence times are supported by Ks estimation 

of duplicated genes in the rice lineage (Paterson, Bowers, & Chapman, 2004).  It is 

estimated that the Poaceae family originated 77 million years ago but it was not until 50 

million years ago that the BEP clade diverged from the Panicoideae family containing 

millet, sorghum, and maize.  To identify genera more closely related to oat, the 

divergence times of genera within the BEP clade were calculated.  Rice (Ehrhartoideae 

subfamily) diverged from Pooideae (oats, barley, and wheat) 46 million years ago.  

Therefore, oats are more closely related to wheat and barley than to rice.  The Triticeae 
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tribe (barley and wheat) diverged from the Aveneae tribe 25 million years ago with 

barley and wheat diverging from each other 13 million years ago.   

Aside from the evolutionary relationships, these grasses are very diverse in 

genome size, ploidy level, and chromosome number.  Table 5 shows estimations of 

genome size of maize, rice, barley, wheat, and oat obtained from the Gramene database 

(Ware et al., 2002); however, the size of the oat genome is debatable.  Personal 

communication with Eric Jackson and Ryan Brown (General Mills) suggests the oat 

genome to be closer in size to 13 Gb.  Sequencing of the oat genome will reveal a more 

accurate estimation of the hexaploid genome size. 

For the grasses discussed above, many have sequenced genomes: Erhartoideae 

subfamily (Oryza sativa (Yu et al., 2002) and Panicoideae subfamily (Zea mays (cultivar 

B73 (Schnable et al., 2009)), Sorghum bicolor (Paterson et al., 2009), and Setaria italica 

(Bennetzen et al., 2012)).  The Pooideae subfamily includes Brachypodium distachyon, 

Triticum aestivum, Hordeum vulgare, and Avena sativa.  Of these, genome sequencing of 

Brachypodium (International Brachypodium, 2010) and barley (International Barley 

Genome Sequencing et al., 2012) has been completed.  MiRNA annotations are also 

skewed towards these fully annotated genomes (Table 6).  There are many more miRNAs 

annotated in miRBase for the grasses with sequenced genomes with the exception of 

Setaria italica.  In the release of the Setaria genome, 48 known miRNA families were 

identified in satisfying phylogenetic ancillary criterion, but they are not annotated in 

miRBase (Bennetzen et al., 2012).  There are currently no annotations of miRNAs in 

Avena sativa despite its economic importance.   
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Oat has had great economic importance in America’s history; however, with the 

replacement of the farm workhorse with machinery, oat acreage declined.  Workhorses 

consumed millions of tons of oats each year.  Corn and barley as metabolizable energy 

and soybean as the primary protein source have replaced the demand of oats in diets of 

ruminants and nonruminants. Great potential does exist as research validates the nutritive 

advantages of oat in human and animal diets.   

1.7.1 Health Claims 

The health claims of oats in the human diet are, in part, due to its properties as a 

“whole grain”.  The American Association of Cereal Chemists, Whole Grains Council, 

FDA, and the Whole Grains Task Force have defined “whole grain”; however, few are 

compatible with current Western food processing technologies.  Processing whole grains 

such as wheat, rye, corn, rice, maize, sorghum, millet, and oat results in a great loss of 

nutritional qualities.  The best-adapted definition of “whole grain” is that the cereal may 

have limited processing but must result in the preservation of the nutritional value of the 

whole seed (endosperm, germ, and bran) in approximately the same relative proportions 

as the natural occurring grain.  This definition is appropriate for Westernized processing 

practices but the definition has not yet been accepted worldwide.  The reason for 

maintaining the nutritional qualities of the whole seed is the spectrum of health benefits 

of whole grain cereals.  Some of these qualities include the contribution of dietary fiber to 

the diet, improved carbohydrate tolerance hours after a low-glycemic index meal of 

whole grain (“second meal effect”), source of anti-carcinogenic compounds, and source 

of antioxidants to name a few (Fardet, 2010).   
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To further the health benefits of oat as a whole grain cereal, oat contains high 

levels of avenanthramides, saponins, and beta-glucan (Fardet, 2010).  Fardet reviews the 

effects of these bioactive compounds in the human diet.  Avenanthramides are 

polyphenols with antioxidant, anti-inflammatory, and anti-atherogenic properties through 

protecting LDL from oxidation.  Oats synthesize two classes of saponins: avenacosides 

(sugars are bound to a steroid with a glycosidic bond) and avenacins (glycosidic bond 

linking sugars to a triterpenoid), which are both localized in the endosperm.  Both of 

these classes of saponins contribute to stimulation of the immune system, lowering of 

cholesterol, and anti-carcinogenesis.  ! (1-3)(1-4)-glucan is found in high levels in both 

barley and oat, depending of cultivar and presence of a hull.  The hull provides higher 

levels of insoluble !-glucan.  As a whole, !-glucans have cholesterol-lowering effects 

and slow the rate of nutrient absorption in the gut.  This suggests foods high in !-glucan 

such as oat and barley have a “stay full longer effect”.  In addition, in vitro studies have 

found that !-glucans prevent mutagens from damaging DNA, establishing an anti-

carcinogenic effect.   

1.8 Hulless Oat 

Despite the health benefits of including oats in human diets, the presence of the 

oat hull lowers nutrient density because it is insoluble fiber indigestible by human and 

animals.  Before it can be used in food, hulled oats must go through extensive processing 

to remove the hull from the nutritive part of the seed, the groat.  A new market for hulless 

oats has emerged.  Without a hull, oats use less storage space decreasing shipping costs 

and do not require the extensive processing steps, such as dehulling.  As this market 

emerges for hulless oat in animal food for horses and pets, and in our food with a niche 
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market for celiac and gluten-allergic individuals, the hulless trait in oat must be better 

understood to improve breeding hulless oat to overcome its deficiencies (V. D. Burrows, 

2011). 

Hulled and hulless oats differ morphologically, which influences how each is 

processed.  Hulled oats, also described as covered oats, have a determinate spikelet, 

indicated by two or three florets per spikelet.  The hull is made of a thick lemma and 

palea that cover the groat.  For food use, multiple passes of the seed through dehulling 

machinery are performed, to remove all the hulls and sort groats from hulls, broken 

groats, and trichomes.  Trichomes are fine hairs on the groats that are removed through 

the dehulling process or subsequent cleaning.  Dehulling results in cracked and broken 

seeds, which activates lipases, peroxidases, and lipoxygenase enzyme systems.  Cleaning 

with high heat and moisture inactivates these systems, which avoids rancidity of damaged 

seeds and carry-over of rancidity to intact groats.  In contrast to the hulled oat 

determinate spikelet, hulless oats are classified as indeterminate.  Indeterminate spikelets 

are multiflorous, containing as few as two but as many as ten florets with the primary 

floret producing the largest seed, subsequent florets producing smaller and smaller seeds 

as position in the spikelet increases.  Hulless oats, also known as naked oats, have a thin 

and papery lemma and palea, which do not adhere tightly to the groat and are discarded 

upon harvesting.  With non-adhering hulls, expensive dehulling machinery is unnecessary 

(V. D. Burrows, 2011).  Figure 5 compares the morphology of hulless and hulled oat.  

1.8.1 Deficiencies of Huless Oat 

Naked oats were present in the United States in the late 1800s, with descent from 

China; however, the vast deficiencies of naked oat slowed its commercial use (Stanton, 
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1955; Valentine, 1995). Some of these deficiencies include mixed hulled and hulless 

seeds due to incomplete expression of hullessness, trichomes covering the groat that 

become irritants to handlers, protruding embryos easily damaged during handling, kernel 

size variation, and low yield potential.  Breeding useful traits into hulless was attempted 

after an international exchange of hulless oat genetic material, but improvements in other 

feed sources such as barley, corn, and soy created a difficult market for oat to dominate.   

Trichomes are problematic to the handler and the oat groat.  These tiny hairs are 

removed from the groat during threshing, becoming airborne.  They can be inhaled, come 

in contact with the skin, and transferred from skin to the eyes.  This causes intense 

respiratory irritation and an “itchiness” of the skin and eyes.  Trichomes also have a 

negative effect on the groat.  The hairs can develop an electrostatic charge and attract 

fungal spores, leading to disease.  The number and coarseness of trichomes on both 

hulless and hulled oat groats varies; however, trichomes are protected in hulled oats so 

the irritation threat to oat handlers is minimal.  Bald groats have few and fine trichomes, 

which is a preferred trait.  Burrows identified a bald conditioning gene, Gt-1, which has 

been breed into hundreds of VAO lines in Ottawa, including AC Gehl and VAO-8 (V. D. 

Burrows, 2011; V. D. Burrows, McDiarmid, & Marder, 2001).   

Another deficiency of hulless oat is the protruding embryo of the groat.  The hull 

protects embryos of hulled cultivars so the potential of damage during threshing and 

handling is reduced.  Threshing hulless oat groats requires lower combine cylinder speed 

and cushioning of the seed as it passes between combine concaves.  Aside from damage 

during harvest, transport of groats from storage to cleaning using pneumatic systems can 

cause damage when hulless oat embryos are broken off as they collide with bends in the 
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piping.  Once the embryo is damaged, rancidity sets in if the groat is not immediately 

treated.  If the seed is to be planted, a damaged embryo results in no germination of the 

seed.  Solutions to the protruding embryos of older hulless cultivars has been to breed for 

shorter groats with recessed embryos (V. D. Burrows, 2011).   

 Most hulless oat cultivars are semi-hulless: the hullessness trait is incompletely 

expressed.  In these cultivars, seeds from higher-ranked florets of the multiflorous 

spikelets are hulled whereas the older primary and secondary florets are hulless (V. D. 

Burrows, 2011).  This is not always true, as more hulled seeds have been observed when 

herbicide is applied at the wrong stage (Marshall, McDaniel, & Creggar, 1992) and when 

lower temperatures are experienced during flower differentiation (Lawes & Boland, 

1974).  In a comparison of three temperatures (25 °C, 20 °C, and 15 °C) with 16 hour 

photoperiod, complete expression of hullessness in eight hulless genotypes was observed 

at 25 °C.  The same genotypes showed both hulled and hulless phenotypes at the two 

reduced temperatures. Furthermore, a QTL analysis using simple interval mapping of a 

hulless by hulled oat mapping population identified nine QTLs mapping to the N1 locus 

and by using N1 as a covariate, the study identified genomic regions potentially 

responsible for the critical quality traits such as yield and test weight (De Koeyer et al., 

2004).  In addition, the N1 locus was associated with QTLs through QTL-by-

environment interaction tests and tests for epistasis.  

The N1 locus has been identified as the “switch” gene in the most recent model to 

explain the hulless trait in oat.  Jenkins and Hanson explain the hulless trait as 

incompletely dominant, controlled by four genes.  This complex four-gene model 

explains hullessness in oat by interaction of a “switch” gene, N1, and doses of three 
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“modifier” genes (Jenkins & Hanson, 1976).  A hulless and a hulled oat cultivar were 

crossed and progeny self-crossed.  The model explained the segregation ratio of the 

hulless trait in this F2 population.   Hulled plants had panicles that produced only fully 

husked seeds.  “Hulless” plants had panicles that produced all naked seeds, or were 

mosaic and produced both husked and naked seeds.  This model has not been updated to 

explain mosaic plants.  The hulless trait in oat is complex due to the epistasis of N1 with 

three modifier genes (see Table 7).   

1.8.2 Markets for Hulless Oat 

Despite the deficiencies of hulless oats, a unique food market does exist.  Animal 

feed ingredients are used as metabolizable energy and protein.  The crop primarily used 

for metabolizable energy is corn, but grasses such as sorghum, wheat, and barley may be 

substituted (V. D. Burrows, 2011).  Protein sources include soybean, canola, and alfalfa.  

Hulless oat is a good substitute in cattle, horse, pig, and poultry feed due to its nutritional 

profile.  As a metabolizable energy substitute, hulless oat is comparable to corn, a much 

better substitute than barley and wheat.  The amino acid profile of hulless oat is better 

balanced than corn, wheat, and barley (Welch, 1995), which reduces the amount of amino 

acids needed as supplements in these animal diets.  Positive effects of a hulless oat diet 

have been found in hens, swine, beef cattle, rabbits, and horses.  Hens fed hulless oats 

produced larger eggs with a better nutritional value due to increased levels of linoleic 

acid in oat oil (Cave, Hamilton, & Burrows, 1989).  The Avian Feed Efficiency from 

Naked Oats Project found that these eggs also required more time to spoil, which was 

attributed to the high level of antioxidants in hulless oat.  Difference in the taste of eggs 

and quality of shell remained insignificant as found by the Agriculture and Agri-Food 
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Canada.  However, hulless oat diets have not shown as promising results when related to 

weight gain in chickens and turkeys.  This may be due to high levels of beta glucan that 

interact with the gut micro biome to reduce nutrient absorption in these poultry (Broz & 

Frigg, 1986).   

Hulless oats with supplemented lysine fed to swine showed better weight gains 

than swine fed a control diet composed of corn and soybean (Friend et al., 1989).  Aside 

from weight gains, a sensory panel concluded that swine fed an all-hulless oat diet 

produced meat with better flavor intensity.   

Similar effects on weight gain were found in finishing steers in studies at North 

Dakota State University (Anderson, Bauer, Canton, Berg, & Dhuyvetter, 1997) and in 

rabbits (Drevjany & Drevjany, 1988).  In contrast to weight gain requirement for poultry, 

swine, and steers, racehorses are judged on their performance.  Horse diets include hulled 

oats.  Although the hulls are indigestible, the horse requires high levels of insoluble fiber 

to keep an efficient digestive system.  With hay providing cheaper insoluble fiber, the 

need for the hull is eliminated.  The company Equavena claims their hulless oats contain 

twenty to thirty percent more calories per pound than hulled oats and in turn, 

trainers/breeders are instructed to feed horses one-fourth less ("Equavena Hulless Oats,").  

The company has also claimed improved performance of racehorses fed Equavena 

hulless oats in 2006 and 2007 although no further study to establish statistical 

significance has been published (V. D. Burrows, 2011). 

While most of animal feed relies on corn ingredients, the human diet relies more 

on rice and wheat as staples.  Oat has greater health benefits than both grains.  In foods 

such as plain rice, soups, casseroles, and desserts, oat can be used as a rice substitute.  
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Aside from containing almost twice as much protein as rice (Fric, Gabrovska, & Nevoral, 

2011), rice contains high levels of a miRNA that targets the mRNA of a human liver 

enzyme (L. Zhang et al., 2012).  This enzyme is low-density lipoprotein receptor adapter 

protein 1 (LDLRAP1), which is responsible for removal of LDL from plasma.  Through 

targeting this enzyme, rice miR168 binds to exon 4 and reduces LDLRAP1 protein level 

in vitro. Lower levels of this protein reduce liver cells’ endocytosis of LDL (Wilund et 

al., 2002; Zuliani et al., 1999).  Lower levels of miR168 in oat may be an added health 

benefit of oat and make hulless oat a good substitute in rice dishes.   

 Hulless oat may also be used as “pure” oats in a gluten free diet.  A gluten-free 

diet is attractive for health beliefs and for livelihood necessity. Avoidance of gluten 

through a gluten-free diet is the treatment for the near 1% of the world’s population 

afflicted with Celiac disease ("National Institutes of Health Consensus Development 

Conference Statement on Celiac Disease, June 28-30, 2004," 2005).  Celiac disease is an 

autoimmune disorder where a 33-mer polypeptide derivative of gluten causes a reaction 

that damages the intestinal villi (Shan et al., 2002) leading to improper absorption of food 

nutrients.  In children, celiac disease can manifest as diarrhea and growth retardation due 

to vitamin, iron, and calcium deficiencies.  Severe manifestations include digestive 

bleeding, edema, infertility, neurological disorders, and osteoporosis (Garcia-Manzanares 

& Lucendo, 2011). Treatment is a gluten-free diet.  Identifying alternative cereal sources 

to replace gluten-containing wheat, barley, and rye is a challenge.  Current alternatives 

are limited to rice and corn, but inclusion of oat in this specialized diet has been 

controversial because oats contain gluten.  Clustered proline and glutamine residues of 

gluten proteins become T-cell epitopes.  Oat prolamins make up only 13% of all protein 
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in oat (wheat prolamins make up 35% of total protein) and oat prolamins have half the 

number of proline residues in comparison to wheat prolamin.  However, localization of 

these amino acid residues can resemble T-cell epitopes and potentially trigger an immune 

response in some Celiac patients (Vader et al., 2003).  Studies by the NIH in 2004 found 

that 50 grams of non-contaminated oats per day can be tolerated by persons afflicted with 

celiac disease; however, this excludes the 5% of celiac patients who also suffer from an 

oat intolerance ("National Institutes of Health Consensus Development Conference 

Statement on Celiac Disease, June 28-30, 2004," 2005).  Within these levels, the problem 

with using oat as a cereal alternative in gluten-free diets is the contamination of oat 

samples with wheat or barley. This contamination arises from barley and wheat 

contamination in the field or from storage facilities that have stored wheat or barley in 

previous growing seasons (personal communication Dr. Ryan Brown, General Mills).  

For persons that suffer from Celiac disease, consuming an oat product that was processed 

in the same facility that also processes wheat and barley can trigger the Celiac immune 

response. For oats to be used in a gluten free diet, “pure” handling facilities and strict 

inspection specifications must be met to ensure minimal presence of high gluten cereals 

in hulless oat processing.  Due to hulless oats not requiring the intensive processing to 

remove the hull, separate “pure” handling facilities to process all hulless oats would not 

be illogical.  This would allow hulless oat to thrive in a niche market for gluten-free 

individuals. 

1.9 Research Directions 

The potential of hulless oat entering into this market is hindered by two primary 

deficiencies: indeterminacy and incomplete expression.  Through investigating the role of 
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miR172 in conditioning the hulless trait in oat, breeding determinate and completely 

hulless cultivars will allow that potential to be reached.  With the long-term goal of 

shedding light on miRNAs’ effect on plant genomes including both identification of 

miRNAs and their respective target, understanding miR172 is only one example of a 

miRNA’s effect on oat genotype and phenotype.  To understand the complex regulatory 

network of miRNAs in oat, miRNA discovery provides the foundation for complete 

annotation of miRNAs to include their respective targets.  Integrating high-throughput 

next-generation sequencing and computational strategies is involved in each of the three 

objectives of this research.  The objectives of this research are to (1) identify and annotate 

miRNAs present in developing oat flowers, (2) discover miRNAs in developing oat 

flowers in oat cultivars of different ploidy levels and identify miRNAs that originate from 

a particular subgenome of oat, and (3) investigate the role of miR172 in conditioning the 

hulless trait in oat.  
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Figure 1: Processing of plant miRNAs and siRNAs from (Jones-Rhoades et al., 2006).  (A) MiRNAs are processed in 
the nucleus and perform target regulation in the cytoplasm.  (B) MiRNAs can also direct siRNA biogenesis through 
cleavage of a TAS gene.  Other loci can produce siRNAs and can direct chromatin modification.  

 
 
 
 
Table 1: Differences between miRNA and siRNAs.  The main differences between miRNAs and endogenous siRNAs 
are the DICER homologs involved in the RNA processing, the ARGONAUTE protein as part of the RISC, the source 
of the trigger, and the function. 
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Table 2: 20 Conserved miRNA families. 
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Figure 2: Phylogenetic conservation of plant miRNAs from (Cuperus et al., 2011).  Most known miRNAs are 
conserved across all plant lineages.  Non-conserved miRNAs are lineage specific.  Novel miRNAs are not shown here 
due to their species specificity.  
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Table 3: Selected conserved miRNA families and their respective transcription factor family Ttrgets.  Conserved 
miRNAs target families of transcription factors to regulate plant growth and development. 

 
 
 
Table 4: Gene and gene classes assigned to the original ABC model of floral development. 
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Figure 3: Models of floral development from (Krizek & Fletcher, 2005).  (A) Shows the eudicot model of floral 
development and (B) shows floral development in the monocot grasses.  Sepals (palea/lemma in grasses) are controlled 
by Class A and E gene functions.  Petals (lodicules in grasses) are controlled by Class A, B, and E genes. Class B, C, 
and E genes control stamen tissue identity and development.  Class E and C genes control carpel development.  In 
grasses, carpel specification is also controlled by another factor, YABBY gene DL. 
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Figure 4: Evolutionary relationships of the grasses (Gaut, 2002).  Oats are most closely related to barley and wheat, 
having diverged 25 million years ago.   
 
 
 
Table 5: Relative comparisons of ploidy and genome sizes of common grasses.  Oat and wheat have the largest 
genomes; however, these estimations will be refined upon completion of oat and wheat genome sequencing projects.   
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Table 6: Annotation of miRNAs in miRBase v.20 across grass species.  Arabidopsis is not a grass; however, it is 
included for comparison purposes as a model plant. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
Figure 5: Morphology of oat. The panicle (A) is the branch to which spikelets are attached.  A spikelet (B) is composed 
of individual flowers, each of which matures into a seed.  Flowers are protected by sterile bracts, glumes.  The flower 
can be hulless (C) with a papery lemma and palea or hulled (D) with a hardened lemma and palea.  The panicle and 
spikelet (A, B) are from a hulless oat cultivar. 
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Table 7:  Summary of 1976 model of hulless oat.  The hulless trait is complex, regulated by a dominant “switch” gene 
and a dosage effect of three modifier genes. 
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CHAPTER 2: ANNOTATION OF MIRNAS IN HEXAPLOID OAT 
 
 

2.1 Introduction 

2.1.1 Classification and Evolution of MiRNAs 

The role of miRNAs in post-transcriptional regulation in plants is only beginning 

to be understood.  As newly identified small non-coding RNAs with regulatory roles in 

diverse pathways, the structure and origin of miRNA genes is in question.  Across and 

within plant species, mature miRNA sequences with high sequence similarity are grouped 

into the same family.  MiRNA families are further classified on the extent of 

phylogenetic conservation across plant lineages.  MiRNAs that are conserved across plant 

lineages are classified as “conserved,” conserved across particular lineages “non-

conserved” or “semi-conserved,” and species-specific “novel.”  There are approximately 

20 conserved plant miRNA families (Table 1).  Found to be conserved in Arabidopsis, 

rice, and Populus, these 20 families have become a standard of the “conserved” 

classification (Jones-Rhoades et al., 2006).  As more non-conserved miRNAs are 

discovered in various plant lineages, the number of conserved miRNA classifications 

number will increase.    

Within one species, one miRNA family may have many members.  Some of the 

members have identical sequences but originate from distinct precursor genes, which 

suggest different evolution rates and selection pressures between paralogous miRNA
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genes of the same family (Axtell & Bowman, 2008; B. Zhang, Pan, Cannon, Cobb, & 

Anderson, 2006).  Slight variations in the sequences of miRNA members of the same 

family impact the specificity of the miRNA to its respective target leading to sub-

functionalization of the miRNAs of the same family (Palatnik et al., 2007).As is true with 

miRNA families within species, miRNA families shared among species may vary in 

mature miRNA sequence.  To maintain a regulatory network such as floral development, 

the majority of miRNAs in conserved families, despite minimal mature miRNA sequence 

variations, have homologous targets in all species the miRNA is present. The conserved 

target sites ensure regulation of the mRNA target in plants (Axtell & Bowman, 2008; 

Jones-Rhoades et al., 2006; Shabalina & Koonin, 2008).  A number of the conserved 

target sites are those of transcription factors (Table 1).  It can be inferred that the 

conservation of miRNA families and the target site conservation across plant lineages is 

crucial for fundamental processes traversing plant lineages. 

The evolutionary model of how these families of sequences have evolved is not 

simple. As most plants are polyploids and have complex evolutionary histories, if a 

miRNA was present before polyploidization, duplicated genes would be produced.  Aside 

from whole genome duplication events, other evolutionary forces such as segmental 

duplications, chromosomal rearrangements gene loss, and acquisition of new promoters 

could account for the random distribution of paralogous miRNA genes in plant genomes 

(Axtell & Bowman, 2008; Jones-Rhoades et al., 2006; A. Li & Mao, 2007). It has also 

been suggested some non-conserved miRNA families originated through inverted 

duplications of the target genes (E. Allen et al., 2004; Rajagopalan et al., 2006).  The 

miRNA families that exist in plant genomes today have had a convoluted evolution are a 
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result of genomic rearrangements, co-evolution of miRNAs and their targets, and the 

retention of miRNA genes that give a selective advantage.  Identifying the miRNAs in 

species whose miRNAome has never been studied is necessary to understand the 

complexities of plant regulatory mechanisms by miRNAs and the divergence of miRNA 

families.  

2.1.2 Small RNA Sequencing 

From the discovery of miRNAs by positional cloning (R. C. Lee et al., 1993) to 

microarray technology (Krichevsky, King, Donahue, Khrapko, & Kosik, 2003; Nelson et 

al., 2004), high throughput sequencing of small RNA libraries (Hafner et al., 2008) has 

become the prevalent method to create an annotated set of miRNA sequences for a 

species.  One of the biggest pitfalls of such high throughput technologies is the inherent 

sequencing of RNA species from a size-selected sample (Ambros, 2003).  Other non-

coding RNAs such as rRNAs, snoRNAs, tRNAs, as well as degraded mRNAs are also 

sequenced.  Sequence-based searches can filter out many of these sequences; however, 

the siRNAs (small interfering RNAs) are indistinguishable from miRNAs in a small RNA 

sequencing library.  It is crucial to discriminate the two to identify miRNAs and their 

corresponding functions. 

2.1.3 MiRNA Nuclear Processing 

At the core of post-transcriptional gene regulators by miRNAs and siRNAs is the 

RNA silencing machinery: DICERS and ARGONAUTES.  Although miRNAs and 

siRNAs appear indistinguishable in a small RNA sequencing dataset, the respective 

noncoding RNA precursor is processed differently in the nucleus.  Both miRNA and 

endogenous siRNA genes traditionally originate from the intergenic regions with 
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exceptions originating from introns and coding regions (Llave, 2002; Rajagopalan et al., 

2006; X. Zhang et al., 2012). RNA Polymerase II transcribes plant miRNA genes 

whereas RNA Polymerase IV transcribes endogenous siRNA genes.  RDP (RNA-

dependent RNA polymerases) generate the siRNA transcript’s complement strand, 

forming a long double stranded RNA transcript, which is cleaved by a DCL (DICER 

endoribonuclease) into 21-24 nucleotide siRNA duplexes.  Multiple duplexes can arise 

from the long ds-RNA. The DCL homologue and the RDP are specific to the subclass of 

siRNA (Ghildiyal & Zamore, 2009; Mallory & Vaucheret, 2006).  RNA-dependent 

polymerase is not involved in miRNA processing.   

A different yet complimentary mechanism for processing exists for miRNAs. 

Once transcribed, the single-stranded pri-miRNA transcript folds back on itself, forming 

the defining secondary structure- the stem-hairpin loop (Naqvi et al., 2012).  DCL1 and 

associated proteins (SERRATE, a zinc-finger protein; HYL1 (HYPONASTIC LEAVES 

1), an RNA-binding protein; and the nuclear cap-binding complex) recognize the hairpin 

loop structure and cleave the hairpin in two successions, forming a 21-nucleotide duplex 

with a 5’ monophosphate and a 2-nucleotide overhang (Czech & Hannon, 2011; Han et 

al., 2003). Only one duplex is produced from the pre-miRNA. The miRNA star sequence 

(miR*) is the complement of the mature miRNA sequence and in the duplex. After 

methylation, siRNA and miRNA duplexes are transported into the cytoplasm for 

association with an ARGONAUTE protein of the RISC (RNA Induced Silencing 

Complex) (Brodersen & Voinnet, 2006; Ghildiyal & Zamore, 2009). 
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2.1.4 MiRNA Duplexes and the RISC 

Once in the cytoplasm, the small RNA duplexes associate with an AGO 

(ARGONAUTE).  Not all of the functions of the 10 Arabidopsis AGO homologues have 

been identified; however, AGO1 is known to be primarily involved in the miRNA 

pathway (Vaucheret, 2008).  The miRNA duplex is unwound upon entry into the RISC 

and the miR* passenger strand is released. The mature miRNA is used as a guide strand 

that binds with high complementarity, three or fewer mismatches, to a mRNA transcript 

in the coding region, 3’ untranslated region, or the 5’ untranslated region (Jones-Rhoades 

& Bartel, 2004; Rhoades et al., 2002; Sunkar et al., 2005). The miR* can be used as a 

guide strand in a different RISC (Devers, Branscheid, May, & Krajinski, 2011; X. Zhang 

et al., 2011). Once cleaved by AGO1, the mRNA fragments are released for degradation 

by the exosome or another exonuclease (Souret et al., 2004).  To maintain homeostatic 

miRNA levels, single-stranded miRNAs are degraded by SDNs (SMALL RNA 

DEGRADING NUCLEASE), which have 3’ to 5’ exonucleolytic activity (Ramachandran 

& Chen, 2008).   The miR* may be degraded in a similar manner. 

miRNAs have a second mode of target repression, also utilizing AGO1.  

Translational repression of target mRNA results in reduced expression at the protein level 

but only a small effect on the level of the target mRNA.  The small effect is attributed to 

a crossover in the pathway of translational inhibition and target cleavage (Aukerman & 

Sakai, 2003).  Once the passenger strand, or miR*, is released after the unwinding of the 

miRNA duplex in the RISC, translational inhibition takes place at the endoplasmic 

reticulum (S. Li et al., 2013).  Although the involved subcellular compartment is known, 
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the mechanism of translational repression is still unknown (Huntzinger & Izaurralde, 

2011).        

It was originally thought miRNAs act in trans to regulate developmental pathways 

whereas siRNAs were involved in antiviral response. Both classes of small RNAs are 

more diverse.  MiRNAs regulate their targets in trans by translational repression or 

cleavage mechanisms.  Subclasses of plant siRNAs can act in cis or in trans to regulate 

their targets via mRNA cleavage or DNA-methylation (Carthew & Sontheimer, 2009; 

Mallory & Vaucheret, 2006; X. Zhang et al., 2012).  The diverse classes of siRNAs can 

regulate gene expression under biotic and abiotic stress, just as miRNAs (Borsani, Zhu, 

Versiues, Sunkar, & Zhu, 2005; Katiyar-Agarwai, 2006).  In addition to biotic and abiotic 

stress response, miRNAs have essential roles in regulating plant growth and 

development, hormone response, redox, metabolism, and signaling (Dietz, Vogel, & 

Viehhauser, 2010).  High-throughput sequencing of small RNA libraries enables 

identification of both miRNAs and siRNAs to illustrate the complex regulatory 

mechanisms in plants.  However, the diversity of siRNA subclasses generates a more 

difficult annotation.  This study focuses on the discovery and annotation of miRNAs. 

2.1.5 MiRNA Annotation 

The annotation of miRNAs in plants relies on one primary criterion: the excision 

of a ~21-nucleotide long miRNA/miR* duplex from the stem of the hairpin precursor.  In 

turn, the miRNA/miR* duplex has a 2-nucleotide 3’ overhang with four or fewer 

mismatches between the complementary strands and one or fewer 1-2 nucleotide 

asymmetric bulges (Meyers et al., 2008).  The excision criterion excludes endogenous 

siRNAs because they do not arise from a single-stranded RNA transcript that folds into a 
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hairpin structure.  In the high-throughput sequencing of small RNA libraries, this criteria 

can be satisfied by the presence of both a miRNA and miR* sequence mapping to a 

putative miRNA precursor hairpin, predicted from the genome.  However, miR* 

sequences are degraded quickly in the cytoplasm and appear in low read counts, if at all, 

in small RNA sequencing libraries.  In its absence, candidate miRNA sequence presence 

in multiple small RNA libraries from the same species and/or same stage is necessary.  

These are the fundamental minimal criteria for miRNA annotation from high-throughput 

sequencing of small RNA libraries.  The ancillary criteria of conservation of predicted 

miRNAs increases the confidence of miRNA annotation from small RNA libraries.  

Despite the presence of a small RNA sequence that is phylogenetically conserved across 

lineages, the corresponding hairpin must also be conserved.  In the case the conserved 

miRNA and hairpin fail the initial biogenesis criterion, phylogenetic conservation of both 

the miRNA and hairpin can rescue the annotation.  Other ancillary criteria relating to 

targets and DCL1 dependence are not applicable with the data presented in this study.  

2.1.6 MiRNA Annotation Tools 

For annotation of a miRNA from a high-throughput small RNA sequencing 

library, the biogenesis annotation criteria must be met.  After pre-processing of the raw 

fastq files (quality, adapter-trimming, length, duplicate collapse), small RNA sequences 

are aligned to a reference genome, or in its absence, other genomic sequences available 

such as ESTs and transcriptome.  Candidate precursors are excised and the integrity of 

the hairpin secondary structure as well as location of mapped reads is evaluated 

according to the annotation criteria (Meyers et al., 2008).  These steps are prevalent in 

most tools used for evaluation of miRNAs in deep sequencing small RNA datasets.  
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Although there exist a common set of steps to identify miRNAs that pass biogenesis 

criteria for annotation, the algorithms underlying the core steps of alignment and RNA 

folding differ amongst available tools. 

For alignment of small RNA sequences to available sequencing resources, 

common algorithms include SOAP2 (R. Li et al., 2009), Smith-Waterman (Gotoh, 1982; 

Smith & Waterman, 1981), BLAST (Altschul, Gish, Miller, Myers, & Lipman, 1990), 

Burrows-Wheeler Alignment (M. Burrows & Wheeler, 1994; H. Li & Durbin, 2009), and 

Bowtie (Langmead, Trapnell, Pop, & Salzberg, 2009).  Mfold (Zuker, 1989) and 

RNAfold (McCaskill, 1990; Zuker & Stiegler, 1981) are the most acceptable secondary 

structure prediction methods.  Due to the diverse underlying algorithms, detection rates of 

miRNAs in a deep sequencing dataset differ for each tool but also can vary with different 

versions of the same software.  In addition, even miRNA detection rates of software tools 

using the same alignment algorithms may differ due to parameter sets to drive the 

algorithm (Williamson et al., 2013). 

The field lacks a standard and many tools emerge for miRNA discovery to 

accommodate specific requirements and goals.  For example, a tool for novel miRNA 

discovery differs from a tool developed for differential expression of particular miRNAs.  

The target user also may direct the accessibility and design of the tool.  For users 

unfamiliar with command-line implementation, a web-based server or a GUI is a user-

friendly design with more options for visualization of results.  Table 2 lists three of the 

tools discussed here, the underlying algorithms, and utility in detecting and predicting 

miRNAs from small RNA sequencing datasets.   
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MiRNA annotation in species without a fully sequenced genome is challenging 

due to the lack of existing software and pipelines that incorporate sequence and structure-

based approaches to effectively predict miRNAs and reduce the number of false positive 

miRNAs for validation.   In addition, the utility of many tools is limited when a reference 

genome is absent.  DSAP (Huang et al., 2010) and miRExpress (W. C. Wang et al., 2009) 

are tools designed for use in the absence of a reference genome but these tools cannot 

predict novel miRNAs.  In a performance comparison of eight common miRNA 

prediction tools on three small RNA datasets from Gallus gallus, Caenorhabditis 

elegans, and Homo sapiens (Y. Li et al., 2012), DSAP and miRExpress had the highest 

sensitivity because these tools construct profiles by aligning the small RNA sequences to 

known miRNAs in miRBase (Griffiths-Jones et al., 2006; Griffiths-Jones et al., 2008; 

Kozomara & Griffiths-Jones, 2014).  However, in assessing accuracy as the performance 

metric, DSAP performed poorly due to the large number of false positive predictions. 

Evaluating the performance of these tools in predicting novel miRNAs becomes more 

difficult.  miRExpress and DSAP cannot predict novel miRNAs because they lack the 

utility to incorporate secondary structure folding into precursor identification.  Novel 

miRNA prediction requires a reference genome or the use of available sequencing 

resources such as cDNA, ESTs, and draft genome assemblies to identify miRNA 

hairpins.  A well-annotated genome can exclude coding regions, introns, non-coding 

RNA genes, and repetitive elements that are not canonical sources of miRNA precursors.  

Without a reference genome, annotation and sequencing coverage pose two challenges.  

Lacking filters for non-canonical miRNA precursor regions may increase the number of 
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false positive miRNA predictions as well as computational time.  Low coverage 

transcriptomes result in unmappable miRNAs that are excluded from further predictions.   

Six tools with novel miRNA prediction capabilities with the use of a reference 

genome were also compared (Y. Li et al., 2012).  Novel miRNAs were categorized as 

true miRNAs if they had a precursor identified by multiple tools.  In predicting novel 

miRNAs, MIReNA (Mathelier & Carbone, 2010) was recommended as first choice for 

novel miRNA prediction in C. elegans and H. sapiens; mireap 

(http://sourceforge.net/projects/mireap/) was recommended for the G. gallus.  Of all 8 

tools, miRDeep (Friedlander et al., 2008) was recommended as second choice for all 

three datasets, reinforcing the diverse utility of miRDeep.  

2.1.7 miRDeep and miRDeep-P for MiRNA Annotation 

Instead of proposing a new standard for miRNA annotation in the absence of a 

reference genome, we utilize an extension of the existing tool miRDeep for miRNA 

annotation in a species without a reference genome. To avoid a large number of false 

positive miRNA candidate hairpins, which need to be evaluated with further experiments, 

the miRDeep algorithm is based on a probabilistic scoring method of hairpins.  In a real 

miRNA precursor, the algorithm assumes a biogenesis model: one or more sequences 

from the small RNA library will map to the mature miRNA, miR*, or the loop of the 

hairpin (Friedlander et al., 2008).  The scoring algorithm is a Bayesian probabilistic 

scoring of the hairpin structure and signature sequence.  The score is the log-odds 

probability of a genuine miRNA hairpin compared to the probability that the hairpin is 

background. In general, score increases when more small RNA reads map to the miR* 
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sequence predicted from the candidate precursor and when the hairpin is more 

energetically stable. 

Despite the algorithm being initially designed for species with reference genomes 

and tested on C. elegans, human and dog, parameter estimation for plants has been 

established using the miRDeep probabilistic model (Thakur et al., 2011).  This 

optimization is needed due to the difference in hairpin lengths, minimum free energy 

(MFE) range, and the almost complete sequence complementarity between the mature 

miRNA and miR* in the hairpin.  Similar plant parameters are applied in an extended 

utility of the miRDeep algorithm: miRDeep-P, which uses a plant parameterized 

miRDeep algorithm, but also allows use of cDNA for precursor search (X. Yang & Li, 

2011).  The primary difference between miRDeep and miRDeep-P is a modified scoring 

of the MFE due to the longer length of miRNA precursors (Reinhart, Weinstein, 

Rhoades, Bartel, & Bartel, 2002; Thakur et al., 2011).  In miRDeep, the longer length 

results in higher MFE scores, which inflates the output score and can cause the core 

miRDeep algorithm to collapse (X. Yang & Li, 2011).  Setting a maximum score using a 

Gumbel distribution of the MFE as pre-miRNA length increases alleviates the potential 

inflated score.  Minor variations different from the original miRDeep implementation 

include the use of Bowtie-1.0.0 for small RNA sequence alignment and allowing for a 

user specified precursor length.  A filter step at the end filters for plant-specific criteria as 

reported in Meyers, et al. 2008.  These criteria include a 2nt 3’ overhang between the 

miRNA/miR* duplex, fewer than four mismatches between the miR* and miRNA 

sequence, and only one asymmetrical bulge of one or two bases is allowed between the 

miRNA/miR* sequence (Meyers et al., 2008).   
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miRDeep-P was trained on the Arabidopsis known 199 miRNA precursor genes 

(X. Yang, Zhang, & Li, 2011).  The original implementation of miRDeep-P was applied 

to eight small RNA sequencing libraries from three plants: Arabidopsis and rice, both of 

which have very well annotated genomes and papaya, a plant with no miRNA gene 

annotation at the time.  miRDeep-P identified 90 known and 18 novel miRNA genes 

from Arabidopsis, 158 known and 51 novel miRNA genes from rice, and 56 known and 

48 novel miRNA genes from papaya. The miRDeep-P pipeline has also been used in 

miRNA annotation utilizing the whole genome of peach (Colaiacovo, Bernardo, et al., 

2012), potato (R. Zhang, Marshall, Bryan, & Hornyik, 2013), cotton (Gong, Kakrana, 

Arikit, Meyers, & Wendel, 2013), sugarcane (Gentile et al., 2013), and cassava (Ballen-

Taborda et al., 2013).   Additionally, the utility of the miRDeep-P for miRNA annotation 

has been established in non-model species lacking sequenced genomes.  The pipeline was 

able to annotate 23 known miRNA families and 161 putative novel miRNA families from 

an assembled transcriptome in orchid (Aceto et al., 2014) and two novel miRNAs from 

ESTs of a species in the same genera as the basal angiosperm Liriodendron chinense (K. 

Wang et al., 2012).  In wheat, a grass with similar genome complexity to Avena sativa, 

145 candidate miRNAs were identified in 14 small RNA libraries from wheat by 

applying the miRDeep-P pipeline to ESTs and a draft genome assembly of wheat (Su et 

al., 2014).    

Although sequencing resources are not as complete in Avena sativa, a sibling 

member to wheat in the Pooideae subfamily of monocot grasses, we implement a 

modified miRDeep-P pipeline in the first identification and annotation of miRNAs in oat. 

In the annotation of miRNAs in Avena sativa from small RNA deep sequencing and 
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transcriptome assemblies from developing flowers in three hexaploid oat cultivars, we 

can identify conserved miRNAs, non-conserved miRNAs that may be monocot or 

Poaceae family specific, and predict novel miRNAs with a pipeline designed for the 

annotation of miRNAs in the absence of a reference genome (Figure 1).   

2.2.Materials and Methods 

2.2.1 Testing miRDeep-P on Known MiRNA Precursors 

Because miRDeep-P was trained on Arabidopsis miRNAs deposited in miRBase, 

the steps of the miRDeep-P pipeline (X. Yang & Li, 2011) were tested on three datasets 

of plant miRNA precursors from miRBase v. 20 (Griffiths-Jones et al., 2006; Griffiths-

Jones et al., 2008; Kozomara & Griffiths-Jones, 2011, 2014).  This included 6,189 plant 

miRNA precursors, 2,778 precursors from the 20 conserved miRNA families, and 568 

high confidence miRNA precursors downloaded from 

ftp://mirbase.org/pub/mirbase/CURRENT/.  Each dataset was tested with three different 

precursor excision sizes.  The first step is to build the precursor index using bowtie-build.  

Bowtie (Langmead et al., 2009) is used to align the mature, known miRNAs from 

miRBase v20 to the miRNA precursors also from miRBase, using one mismatch.  Next, 

miRDeep-P converts the bowtie output to blast format using convert_bowtie_to_blast.pl.  

A user-specified length of precursor is excised from the alignment with 

excise_candidate.pl.  Lengths 250, 276, and 336 were chosen for comparison and each 

precursor is folded, without producing graphical output, using RNAfold (McCaskill, 

1990; Zuker & Stiegler, 1981) from ViennaRNA Package v1.8.5 (Gruber, Lorenz, 

Bernhart, Neubock, & Hofacker, 2008; Hofacker et al., 1994).  The excised candidates 

that align with the mature sequences are indexed and aligned a second time, followed by 
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converting bowtie to blast format.  The blast output file is sorted based on field 4 and is 

necessary for input into the miRDP.pl core algorithm.  The core algorithm scores the 

folding of the precursors using plant specific parameters.  rm_redundant_meet_plant.pl 

from miRDeep-P is the filter for precursors that meet the plant specific scoring thresholds 

and removes redundant precursors.   

2.2.2 Tissue and RNA Isolation 

Avena sativa cultivars Leggett, Betania, and Jordan were planted in a 52x18x14 

cm pot with Pete’s Potting Mix (Daddy Pete’s Plant Pleaser, Stony Point) mixed with " 

cup Tree & Shrub fertilizer/insect protector (Bayer Advanced, Research Triangle Park).  

Four seeds of each cultivar were grown in a 19°C and a 26°C Celsius growth chamber, 

both chambers with 18 hr. photoperiod.  Plants were monitored for pollination and the 

desired stage (see Figure 2).  The lemma, palea, anthers, and ovary of stage A (1-3 Days 

Post Anthesis) and stage B (4-6 DPA) of flower development were collected on ice and 

stored in the -80°C freezer. Two or three flowers from each plant served as internal 

biological replicates. A modified protocol (Emir Islamovic, UC Berkeley) using the 

MiraZol Small RNA Isolation Kit (BiooScientific, Austin) was used for small RNA 

extraction.  

For total RNA, flower tissue was crushed in liquid nitrogen with a mortar and 

pestle and total RNA was isolated using the Qiagen Plant RNeasy kit (Qiagen, Valencia).  

A DNA-free step (Ambion, Austin) removed DNA contamination.  For both enriched 

small RNA and total RNA, the RNA size, quality, and concentration assessed and 

measured on the Agilent Bioanalyzer 2100 using the RNA Nano 6000 chip and reagents 

(Agilent, Santa Clara).  The Plant RNA assay calculates a RNA Integrity Number (RIN) 
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using the 25S and 18S rRNA peaks as reference.  Using this assay, enriched small RNA 

has a very low integrity number (2.6) because of the small sizes of RNA are assumed to 

be degradation products from total RNA.  Higher RIN numbers above 5 have been 

observed in enriched small RNA samples to be a result of contamination by large RNAs 

or phenol.  RIN numbers above 7 have been a result of phenol contamination.  For total 

RNA, the recommended RIN number for input into the Illumina TruSeq RNA Sample 

Prep Kit v2 is 7. 

2.2.3 Transcriptome Sequencing and Assembly 

The Illumina TruSeq RNA Sample Prep kit v2 (Illumina, San Diego) was used for 

library preparation.  After purifying the poly-A mRNA using poly-T magnetic beads, 

RNA is fragmented enzymatically and undergoes reverse transcription.  cDNA ends are 

cleaned up and indexed barcodes are ligated.  PCR amplification enriches cDNA that 

contains adapters on both ends.  The library was validated using the Agilent Bioanalyzer 

2100 DNA1000 chip and reagents (Agilent, Santa Clara).  A single peak size 260 base 

pairs was observed.  Libraries were sequenced on the HiSeq2500 through Eurofins MWG 

Operon (Huntsville).  MiRNA discovery in the transcriptomes of Leggett, Jordan, and 

Betania uses selected features from the miRDeep-P pipeline (X. Yang & Li, 2011) 

making it applicable for miRNA discovery in the absence of a reference genome and in a 

complicated genome such as hexaploid oat, essentially containing three subgenomes.  De 

novo RNA-seq assemblies of pooled stages A and B from oat cultivars Leggett, Jordan, 

and Betania were done using Velvet/Oases (Schulz, Zerbino, Vingron, & Birney, 2012; 

Zerbino & Birney, 2008) by the Bioinformatics Service Division at the NCRC.  The 

Velvet optimizer was used to find the optimal k-mer length and the Oases coverage cutoff 
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was 10.  The sequencing statistics of the RNA-seq assemblies are shown in Table 3. 

2.2.4 Small RNA Sequencing and Analysis 

Sequencing library preparations were done per manufacturer’s instructions 

(Illumina TruSeq sRNA Sample Prep Kit, Illumina, San Diego).  The steps of the kit are 

ligation of 3’ and 5’ adapters, reverse transcription, barcode ligation, and PCR 

amplification.  18 cycles for PCR amplification were used instead of the recommended 

11 cycles.  The Agilent Bioanalyzer 2100 High Sensitivity chip and reagents (Agilent, 

Santa Clara) assessed the success of the library preparation as well as the concentration 

and molarity of each individual library.  24 libraries were pooled equimolarly based on 

the molarity estimated by the Bioanalyzer software of cDNA size 140-165.  Small RNAs 

of size 147 base pairs corresponds to mature miRNAs.  The pooled library was run on a 

6% pre-cast TBE PAGE gel (Invitrogen, Carlsbad), stained with ethidium bromide and 

visualized with a UV transilluminator.  A custom ladder size 145 and 160 base pairs 

guided the excision of library in that size range.  The library was concentrated by ethanol 

precipitation and the Agilent Bioanalyzer DNA1000 chip and reagents (Agilent, Santa 

Clara) estimated total concentration and size of the final library.  This library pool of 24 

samples was sent for sequencing on the Illumina HiSeq2000 at the D.H. Murdock 

Research Institute (DHMRI) at the North Carolina Research Campus (NCRC) in 

Kannapolis, North Carolina or libraries were sent to Eurofins MWG Operon (Huntsville) 

for sequencing on the Illumina HiSeq2500.   

Pre-processing of 100 base pair reads was done following the pipeline shown in 

Figure 1.  Table 4 shows the number of reads filtered out after pre-processing steps.  

FASTQ files were filtered for quality using the fastx_quality_filter tool of the FASTX-
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Toolkit (Hannon Lab, CSHL).  The filter parameter was –q 15 –p90. These parameters 

correspond to 90% of the reads needing a quality of 98% or better.  An in-house python 

script trimmed the 5’ and 3’ adapters to eliminate the adapter portion of the reads; a 

sequence must have a 3’ adapter and after trimming the 3’ and 5’ adapters, sequences 

length 18-36 were retained.  The collapse_reads_md.pl from miRDeep2 (Friedlander, 

Mackowiak, Li, Chen, & Rajewsky, 2012) collapsed duplicate reads keeping read counts 

and formatting for input into miRDeep-P.  Small RNA library sequences from the same 

cultivar were pooled for annotation purposes.   

2.2.5 Identification of Known MiRNAs 

For the annotation of known miRNAs, mature miRNA sequences were 

downloaded from miRBase release 20.  The alignment program used was Vmatch (Kurtz, 

2011).  The mkvtree program created a suffix tree from the known miRNAs and the 

vmatch program solved the matching tasks over the index.  Parameter options –complete 

–d and –h were used to specify complete and direct matches between the query and 

indexed sequences, constraining the number of mismatches or hamming distance of the 

matches returned to two or fewer mismatches. 

2.2.6 MiRNA Discovery in the HiSeq Transcriptome 

Transcriptome assemblies were indexed by bowtie-1.0.0 (Langmead et al., 2009) 

and the matching small RNA sequences were aligned to the transcriptome assemblies 

using bowtie-1.0.0.  One mismatch was allowed despite the recommendation by 

miRDeep-P for a perfect alignment due to the subgenomic complexity of hexaploid oat.  

miRDeep-P filters alignments by the size of the largest miRNA family in Arabidopsis.  

miR169 contains 14 members so miRDeep-P would discard a candidate small RNA if it 
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aligns with more than 15 contigs.  In the case of hexaploid oat with three subgenomes, 14 

mir169 members * 3 genomes = 42 potential miR169 members.  This filtering was 

skipped.  A second filtering step of miRDeep-P was ignored.  Filtering by annotated 

coding regions is not relevant without an annotated genome.  In addition, this filtering 

step would eliminate candidate miRNAs that are alternatively spliced may overlap coding 

regions.  Filtering by non-coding RNAs such as those annotated in Rfam will reduce 

computational time and false positives of precursor predictions (Burge et al., 2012; 

Griffiths-Jones, Bateman, Marshall, Khanna, & Eddy, 2003; Griffiths-Jones et al., 2005).  

The Rfam webserver was used on both the precursor sequences and the small RNA 

sequences that passed the plant filtering criteria as predicted by the modified miRDeep-P 

pipeline.  The Rfam webserver (Burge et al., 2013; Griffiths-Jones et al., 2005) uses 

cmsearch version 1.1 to search annotations using covariance models. The order of 

running Bowtie indexing and alignments, miRDeep scripts, and RNAfold is the same as 

what was mentioned in testing miRDeep-P on known precursor sequences in miRBase.    

2.3 Results and Discussion 

2.3.1 Testing miRDeep-P on Plant MiRNA Precursors 

The length of the excised precursor has an effect on the sensitivity of the 

prediction algorithm.  The miRDeep-P pipeline recommends an excision length of 250 

bases; however, in a similar plant parameterized miRDeep, an excision length of 276 

covers approximately 96% of all plant precursors (Thakur et al., 2011) and length 336 

covers 98%.  We define sensitivity as the number of true positives divided by the total 

number of true positives and false negatives.  Because miRBase contains some predicted 

precursors that are not validated, we also looked at the sensitivity of a subset of 
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precursors from the 20 conserved plant families and experimentally validated high 

confidence precursors (Table 5).  These datasets are available upon request.  For the two 

latter datasets, there was not as much of an improvement on sensitivity by increasing the 

excision length from 276 to 336.  No improvement was observed in the high confidence 

precursor set.  The trade-off in increasing the excision length is the computational time 

for folding of these precursors in the later step of the miRDeep-P pipeline.  Therefore, 

and excision length of 276 was chosen for miRNA discovery in Avena sativa.    

2.3.2 MiRNA Predictions in Leggett, Jordan, and Betania 

Using the modified miRDeep-P pipeline, we were able to annotate candidate 

miRNAs.  Some of these candidate miRNAs belong to a family of known miRNAs 

(conserved or non-conserved) or have sequence similarity to novel miRNAs previously 

annotated in other species.  Other candidate miRNAs are classified as novel miRNAs, the 

first miRNAs discovered to be novel in oat species.  Candidate miRNA sequences are 

shown in Tables 6-8.  The candidate sequences are named by the first three letters of the 

cultivar (“leg” for Leggett, “jor” for Jordan, and “bet” for Betania) followed by “cand”, a 

unique number for the cultivar, and an “x” followed by the read count of the sequence in 

the pooled small RNA library.  Allowing for one mismatch between the small RNA and 

precursor enabled the identification of other small RNA sequences that may be members 

of the same miRNA family  

2.3.2.1 Leggett: Predicted Previously Annotated MiRNAs 

Table 6 shows the sequence of candidate miRNA sequences and their respective 

read counts.  Also indicated in Table 6 is if the candidate miRNA has 0 or 1 mismatch to 

the precursor.  For 0 mismatches, if the miR* sequence predicted by the miRDeep-P 
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pipeline exists in the small RNA library, the miR* sequence is given.  For 1 mismatch, 

the read count with 0 mismatches to the hairpin is given if it exists in the small RNA 

library. 

Of the 20 conserved miRNA families, none were predicted for Leggett.  Two 

members of the non-conserved miRNA family 5049 were predicted (cand8x62 and 

cand13x11) by the miRDeep-P pipeline; however, a mismatch between the miR5049 

member and the respective precursor disqualifies the assembled precursor as the true 

hairpin for this sequence.  In addition to the mismatch, the miRNA sequence that would 

be produced by the hairpin does not exist in the small RNA library for cand8x62.  For 

cand13x11, the miRNA sequence produced by the hairpin exists in the small RNA library 

with a read count of 5.  Because no normalization was done for miRNA discovery, a read 

count of 5 may be under the threshold of detection once normalized and considered 

insignificant.  This miRNA family has been annotated in barley and Brachypodium 

according to miRBase but has also been identified in wheat (Kantar et al., 2012; 

Kurtoglu, Kantar, Lucas, & Budak, 2013).  In barley, miR5049 is down-regulated upon 

boron stress and was predicted by degradome sequencing to target a tubby-like protein 

gene; however, the cleavage site could not be identified (Ozhuner et al., 2013). 

The candidate miRNAs discussed above passed the plant criteria for the hairpins.  

Of hairpins that were predicted but did not pass the filtering criteria, a small RNA 

sequence with sequence similarity to known miRNA cpa-miR8155 was predicted with a 

mismatch to its precursor.  miR8155 is an annotated miRNA from papaya infected with 

Papaya Ringspot Virus (Aryal et al., 2012).  The function or predicted targets of this 

miRNA are unknown.  Allowing for one mismatch enabled the alignment of all small 
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RNA sequences to the precursor and hairpin for miR8155 (Figure 3).  A small RNA 

sequence with a read count of 159 may be the true small RNA produced from the hairpin 

(a read count of 171 was scored higher despite a mismatch).  Nonetheless, the small RNA 

sequences aligning within one mismatch to the hairpin for leg_cand7x171 may be 

members of the same miRNA family.     

2.3.2.2 Leggett: Predicted Novel Candidate MiRNAs 

Of candidate novel miRNAs with 0 mismatches to the precursor, the presence of a 

miR* sequence strengthens the confidence of the annotation.  The miR* is predicted by 

the miRDeep-P pipeline as having the 2-nucleotide overlap with the mature miRNA 

sequence forming the miRNA/miR* duplex produced by the hairpin.  The miR* 

predicted for cand1x9933 exists in the small RNA library with a read count of 116.  

Figure 4 (A) shows the secondary structure of the miRNA hairpin and the location of the 

mature miRNA.  Figure 4 (B) shows a Geneious alignment of cand1x9933 and its 

corresponding miR*. The predicted miR* for cand2x418 does not exist in the small RNA 

library, but the miR* exists in the small RNA library for cand3x213 with a read count of 

13.  The hairpins for these two candidates are shown in Figures 5-6.  The remaining novel 

candidate miRNAs in the Leggett cultivar that align perfectly to the precursor and pass 

the plant filtering criteria for miRDeep-P do not have a miR* sequence in the small RNA 

sequencing library.  Figure 7 shows the hairpin and a Geneious alignment of 

leg_cand4x44 to its hairpin and precursor.  Only one other sequence from the small RNA 

library aligns perfectly to the hairpin and precursor, a sequence with a read count of 43.  

Because no miR* was found, it is unknown which is the miRNA produced from this 

precursor hairpin.  The candidate miRNA was scored higher due to its higher read count.  
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Hairpins for candidates leg_cand5x15 and cand6x11 are shown in Figure 8-9.  For the 

hairpin for cand6x11, the 3’ end of the mature candidate miRNA sequence is in a large 

loop, which could interfere with DCL processing.  This candidate may be a false positive 

of the prediction pipeline.  

The hairpins for other candidate miRNAs with one mismatch to its precursor are 

not shown.  For some of these precursors, the small RNA sequence predicted to be 

produced by DCL1 cleavage of the precursor exists at a low read count (Table 6). 

2.3.2.3 Jordan: Predicted Known MiRNAs 

The modified miRDeep-P pipeline identified 9 candidate miRNAs with perfect 

match to precursor assemblies that passed the plant filtering criteria in oat cultivar Jordan.  

Three of these candidates belong to known miRNA families.  The most abundant of these 

is a member of the miR167 family, jor_cand1x12461 with a corresponding miR* with a 

read count of 781.  Figure 10 (A) shows the hairpin and location of the mature miRNA 

and Figure 10 (B) shows a Geneious alignment of the assembled precursor gene, the 

hairpin, and the mature miRNA and miR*.  The hairpin for a member of the miR528 

family, jor_cand3x41, passed the plant filtering criteria (Figure 11). The miR528 hairpin 

has been used for delivery of artificial miRNAs into plant systems by replacing the 

mature sequence and the miR* sequence with an artificial miRNA and its complement 

(Manavella & Rubio-Somoza, 2011).  The other known miRNA family discovered by the 

modified miRDeep-P pipeline in the Jordan oat cultivar is non-conserved family miR827.  

miR827 has been annotated in many species such as Populus, Arabidopsis, apple, 

tobacco, rice, and maize according to miRBase v.20; however, it is not classified as a 

conserved miRNA family.  In rice, miR827 is involved in a complex mechanism 
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regulating SPX-MFS protein levels in response to phosphate starvation (Lin et al., 2010).  

The sequence of miR827 member jor_cand4x29 has a one base difference from the rice 

miR827 on the 3’ end.  The hairpin and alignment of the mature miRNA jor_cand4x29, 

miR*, and hairpin are shown in Figure 12.      

Of all candidate miRNAs that were predicted but did not pass the plant filtering 

criteria of the miRDeep-P pipeline (data not shown), a member of non-conserved miRNA 

family miR5049 and conserved family miR172 were predicted.  The role of miR172 in 

floral development will be discussed more in Chapter 4.  There exists a mismatch 

between the miRNA sequence and the precursor for both these candidate miRNA 

sequences.  The sequence of the miRNA that would be produced by the precursor does 

not exist in the small RNA library.  In these instances, the hairpins may be false positives 

or alternatively, an error in the assembly of the hairpins may be reason for the existence 

of the mismatch.   

2.3.2.4 Jordan: Predicted Novel Candidate MiRNAs 

The hairpins for other candidate miRNAs are shown in Figures 13-18.  Note none 

have predicted miR* that exist in the Jordan flower small RNA library except for 

jor_cand2x321.  The miR* for this candidate has a read count of 28 (Figure 18).  For 

these candidate miRNAs with 0 mismatches to their respective precursor hairpins, Table 

7 (A) shows the predicted miR* sequence as well as the miR* read count if it exists in the 

small RNA library. 

An additional 13 candidates were predicted with one mismatch to the precursor 

assemblies.  Of these candidates, only two have sequence similarity to known miRNAs.  

With four mismatches to annotated miR7732 from Brachypodium and miR6207 from 
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barley, it is unclear if jor_cand18x13 and jor_cand22x3 are novel to Avena sativa or if 

they may be members of a grass-specific miRNA family.  For these, Table 7 (B) gives the 

read count of the small RNA sequence that would be produced by DCL cleavage of the 

precursor.  Only the hairpins of candidates jor_cand11x365 and jor_cand12x238 would 

produce miRNAs from the small RNA-seq dataset with a read count above 2.  The 

hairpins for these are shown in Figures 19-20.  The candidates and the sequence with 0 

mismatches to the precursor may be member of the same novel miRNA family.    

2.3.2.5 Betania: Predicted Previously Annotated MiRNAs 

Table 8 shows the candidate miRNAs that were predicted within one mismatch to 

the corresponding hairpin.  Of these, Vmatch identified four annotated miRNAs with 

sequence similarity to the candidate sequences (Table 8).  Three of the four annotated 

miRNAs are not part of any family of miRNAs, but are rather classified as novel 

miRNAs found in barley, Brachypodium, or rice.  With 4 mismatches, it’s unclear if these 

candidate miRNAs (bet_cand21x18, bet_cand23x15, and bet_cand26x5) are novel Avena 

sativa miRNAs or are members of previously un-annotated miRNA families.  

Conservation of the hairpin could give support to a reclassification; however, three of 

these candidates were predicted with a mismatch to their respective hairpins.  This 

suggests these hairpins are false positive predictions of the modified miRDeep-P pipeline.  

For the one candidate that was predicted as the DICER product of the hairpin (0 

mismatches), no miR* was identified in the small RNA library for bet_cand9x5 but this 

does not disqualify the candidate as a potential miRNA and member of the miRNA 

family miR1436.    

In addition to these candidates with sequence similarity to known miRNAs 
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annotated in miRBase, Rfam identified the precursor of bet_cand15x107 to be that of a 

member of the miR444 family with an e-value of 1.8e-10.  An error in the precursor 

assembly may account for a mismatch between the mature miRNA sequence and its 

corresponding hairpin (Figure 21).  The absence of the sequence predicted to arise from 

the hairpin (0 mismatches) also supports this interpretation.  Bet_cand15x107 shares 

perfect identity to rice miR444d.3 in a 14 base seed.  Outside of the seed, however, there 

exist more than 4 mismatches.  Specifying complete matches with four or fewer 

mismatches was cause for Vmatch to miss the hit to an annotated miRNA.  miR444 is a 

non-conserved miRNA family, conserved in monocots (Sunkar et al., 2005).  Validated 

targets of miR444 include genes of the MADS-box classification, which have been 

implicated in floral development (L. Wu et al., 2009). 

The miRDeep-P pipeline outputs record of hairpins and candidate miRNA 

sequences that do not pass the plant filtering criteria.  Four previously annotated miRNAs 

had hairpins in this category.  One is bet_cand12x128 with only one mismatch to known 

miRNA from soybean, miR1511.  This miRNA has been annotated in miRBase in the 

following dicots: soybean, apple, and peach.  Although bet_cand12x128 has a perfect 

match to its hairpin, the predicted miR* does not exist in the library.  The prediction did 

not pass plant filtering criteria due to the asymmetrical bulge opposite the mature 

sequence (Figure 22).  This hairpin may be an example of a non-canonical stem loop.  

The stem loops of select miR164 family members in Arabidopsis, rice, and Populus are 

also non-canonical.  In these structures, the mature miRNA sequence is located near or in 

large loops or bulges but these structural elements do not interfere with DICER 

processing of the stem loop into the miR164/miR* duplex (Jones-Rhoades et al., 2006).   
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The other three candidate miRNAs whose hairpins did not pass filtering were 

bet_cand28x21 with sequence similarity to miR5049, bet_cand29x63 with high sequence 

similarity to conserved miR398, and bet_cand30x18 with 4 mismatches to a non-

conserved miRNA family member from barley.   As a member of the conserved miR398 

family, bet_cand29x63 likely has functional significance in both abiotic and biotic stress 

responses and nutrient homeostasis (C. Zhu, Ding, & Liu, 2011).  Hvu-miR1130 is a 

member of a monocot-specific miRNA family miR1130.  In wheat, miR1130 is up-

regulated during wounding, cold and salt stress, and is also predicted to have an 

important regulatory role in grain filling of wheat.  Targets of miR1130 have been 

predicted but have not been validated by qRT-PCR, RNA blots, RLM-RACE, or 

degradome sequencing (F. Meng et al., 2013; B. Wang et al., 2014).   miR5049 is also a 

monocot-specific miRNA family.  Members of this family have been annotated in barley 

and Brachypodium, however, they have also been identified in wheat (Kurtoglu et al., 

2013).  In these three predictions, the hairpins are likely not the true precursors of these 

candidate miRNAs due to the allowance of one mismatch in the alignment of the small 

RNA sequence to the precursor.  An alternative is to presume there exists a sequencing 

error in the transcriptome assemblies.  Despite not being able to annotate this candidate 

miRNA sequence with its precursor hairpin, further support for these sequences being 

miRNAs are their presence in the pooled small RNA libraries across three hexaploid oat 

cultivars.   

2.3.2.6 Betania: Predicted Novel Candidate MiRNAs 

Aside from predicting hairpins for known miRNAs discussed above, the modified 

miRDeep-P pipeline also predicted candidate novel miRNAs.  All but three of these 
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novel candidates are present in small RNA libraries of Avena sativa cultivars Jordan and 

Leggett (denoted by sequence highlighted in Table 8).  The sequences of the candidate 

miRNAs, the miR* sequence predicted from the miRDeep-P pipeline, and the read count 

of the predicted miR* sequence if it exists in the small RNA library is given in Table 8.  

The candidates in this table were predicted with 0 mismatches in aligning the small RNA 

sequence to its precursor.  The hairpins for bet_cand3x6 and bet_cand8x9 and are shown 

in Figures 23-28.  Bet_cand4x28 and bet_cand6x14 are 29 bases long.  With miRNAs 

produced from DCL1 being 21 nucleotides long and DCL3 producing 24-nucleotide 

siRNAs, it is questionable if these are miRNAs.  Sequencing errors and errors in adapter 

trimming may be reasons for the longer length of the small RNA.  The hairpin sequence 

for bet_cand7x11 was searched through the Rfam database and has sequence similarity to 

mir-207 with an e-value of .0023.  This miRNA is annotated in mouse, rat, and dog per 

miRBase v.20.  The mature sequence is highly repetitive of “AG”, which would need to 

be experimentally validated for expression and function.     

 In allowing 1 mismatch in the alignment of the small RNA sequence to the 

precursor, 15 candidate miRNAs were predicted, four of which were discussed earlier 

had sequence similarity to known miRNAs by Vmatch or Rfam search.  For these 

candidates, Table 8 shows the read count of the small RNA sequence with perfect 

alignment to the precursor, if it exists in the Betania small RNA library.  

Bet_cand13x391, bet_cand14x369, and bet_cand24x12 are the only of the 15 hairpin 

predictions passing plant filtering criteria with a small RNA sequence from the library 

perfectly matching the precursor.   
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2.3.2.7 Stem-to-loop and Loop-to-base Processing of Bet_cand1x12674 

The hairpin for bet_cand1x12674 is 191 bases in length and many small RNA 

sequences from the Betania small RNA library align perfectly to it.  The predicted miR* 

exists in the small RNA library of Betania with a read count of 6.  Figure 29 shows a 

Geneious alignment of all small RNA sequences (read count greater than 2) aligning 

perfectly to the hairpin and precursor sequence with the candidate sequence highlighted.  

The small RNA sequences are clustered in four regions.  This represents the potential of 

two small RNA duplexes being produced from the same gene.  This observation has been 

described as loop-to-base processing in miR319 and miR159 (Bologna, Mateos, Bresso, 

& Palatnik, 2009).  In loop-to-base processing, the loop of the stem loop is cleaved by 

DCL1 first, rather than the canonical stem-to-loop processing of plant miRNAs.  5’ 

RACE PCR detected the processing intermediates of the miR319a precursor in 

Arabidopsis.  It was hypothesized that the high number of bulges in the upper stem of the 

miR319 precursor is cause for only one mature miRNA sequence to accumulate at high 

levels.  Comparably, the hairpin for bet_cand1x12674 (Figure 30) has many loops in the 

upper stem region, which may allow for the accumulation of the miRNA candidate 

bet_cand1x12674 and not small RNAs from the duplex closer to the loop.  Another study 

has identified these multiple small RNA duplexes in plants other than Arabidopsis and 

also in miR169 precursors (W. Zhang et al., 2010).  The accumulation of other miR-like 

sequences may be condition or tissue dependent but the validation of function as a true 

miRNA needs to be investigated.      

2.3.2.8 Betania: Novel Candidate MiRNA Families 

The hairpin predicted for bet_cand2x1637 has many Betania small RNAs that 
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align to it within one mismatch.  Figure 31 (A) shows the secondary structure of the 

hairpin and (B) shows small RNA sequences (read count above 2) aligned within one 

mismatch to the hairpin and precursor.  Bet_cand2x1637 is highlighted.  Because the 

predicted miR* sequence was not present in the Betania small RNA library, the high read 

count sequence bet_3519836_x1016 alternatively may be the miRNA produced from this 

hairpin.  It differs in length by one base on the 3’ end to the candidate miRNA sequence, 

bet_cand2x1637.  The candidate sequence was scored higher due to its read count.  

Sequences aligning to the hairpin with one mismatch may be members of the same 

miRNA family; however, they would be processed from different precursor genes. 

An additional candidate novel miRNA family may include bet_cand13x391.  

Figure 32 (A) shows the hairpin predicted for the candidate miRNA.  The sequence 

aligning perfectly to the precursor has a read count of 101 and therefore this sequence is 

more likely the true miRNA produced from DCL1 cleavage of the precursor.  The 

sequences of all small RNA sequences aligning within one mismatch to the precursor are 

shown in a multiple sequence alignment Figure 32 (B).  Sequences with read counts 

below 3 are excluded.  The sequences in this multiple sequence alignment may represent 

members of a novel miRNA family in Avena sativa. 

2.4. Conclusions 

One of the challenges of a miRNA discovery project in a species with a complex, 

unfinished genome assembly is that the current assemblies of transcriptome data do not 

allow for the prediction of all miRNA precursors.  An example of this is the absence of 

precursors for the 20 conserved miRNA families.  Of the 20 conserved miRNA families, 

with most families having multiple members, the modified miRDeep-P pipeline was able 
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to predict precursors for miR167, miR172, and miR398 in addition to several non-

conserved monocot-specific miRNAs.  However, with a pipeline for miRNA annotation 

established, the refined annotation of miRNAs in Avena sativa is straightforward once 

more genomic sequencing becomes available.   

 Another challenge is the significance of sequences with low read counts.  A 

candidate sequence with a read count of 2 is most likely not significant especially since 

four small RNA sequencing libraries were pooled for each cultivar.  Just as there is no 

standard pipeline for miRNA annotation, there is no standard normalization of small 

RNA sequencing libraries.  JMP Genomics has an established Basic miRNA-seq 

Workflow with normalization options.  Normalization of read counts will then enable a 

more comprehensive study looking at the expression profile of not only candidate 

miRNAs presented here, but also members of the 20 conserved miRNA families and 

other un-discovered miRNAs.  Using JMP Genomics by SAS can further allow a 

differential expression analysis of these normalized miRNAs to identify isoforms of 

miRNA families controlling adaptation to cold (19 degrees Celsius) and phenotypic 

change of the flower developing from 3-4 days post anthesis. 

  Most of the candidate miRNAs presented here passed the plant filtering criteria 

for their hairpins.  There are many more candidate miRNAs that form non-canonical 

miRNA hairpins that were screened out by the plant filter.  Only candidate miRNA 

sequences with sequence similarity to known miRNAs in miRBase v.20 are seen in 

Tables 6-8.  For these and multiple instances of the candidate novel miRNAs predictions, 

the miRNA was predicted with one mismatch to its precursor. The caveat is the potential 

for numerous false positive predictions.  However, we cannot evaluate the false positive 
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rate due to the discovery nature of the study.  If a mismatch exists between the small 

RNA and the precursor, it does not eliminate the small RNA as a candidate miRNA; the 

current transcriptome assemblies do not have coverage of the precursor for the small 

RNA sequence.  Alternatively, subgenomic complexity may contribute to errors in the 

assemblies as well, which could be responsible for numerous false predictions.  With the 

large and complex genome of oat, this is a reasonable assumption. 

 Allowing for one mismatch in the alignment of the small RNAs to assembled 

transcripts has enabled the identification of candidate novel miRNA families in both 

Leggett and Betania cultivars.  An additional particular thought-provoking finding is the 

hypothesis of loop-to-base processing of its pri-bet_cand1x12674.  This alternative 

biogenesis has only been found for conserved miRNA families miR159/319 and miR169.  

5’ RACE PCR would need to validate the processing intermediates of the precursor.  

Furthermore, it would be fascinating to detect accumulation of the miR-like sequences 

from the alternative duplex under different temperatures or stages of floral development. 

 All but 7 of the candidate miRNAs presented here are present in the pooled small 

RNA libraries of all three oat cultivars.  Cross-library validation adds reinforcement to 

the predictions that these are true miRNA sequences and that they have functional 

significance.  However, there are many instances of errors in assemblies or false 

predictions.  These small RNAs need to be validated by stem-loop RT-PCR to evaluate 

the precision of the miRDeep-P pipeline. 

 From the discovery and annotation of candidate novel miRNAs in Avena sativa, 

we can then begin the investigation into the functional significance of these sequences.  

In combination with PARE (Parallel Analysis of RNA Ends) in Leggett, Jordan, and 
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Betania cultivars of the same tissue and growth conditions, we can predict and provide 

experimental degradome validation of the miRNA sequences and their corresponding 

targets.  Although miRNA target prediction is not required for miRNA annotation, it 

enhances the annotation.  We can then incorporate the miRNAome, transcriptome, and 

miRNA-cleaved transcriptome into a co-expression network.  Through investigating the 

miRNA-target modules, we can associate miRNAs with desired agronomic traits in 

Avena sativa with the goal of using miRNAs in genomic selection for breeding. 
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Table 1: Conserved miRNA families and their conserved targets. 

 
 
 
Table 2: Characteristics of four software tools for miRNA detection in small RNA deep sequencing datasets. 
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Figure 2: Flower tissue and stage collected from hexaploid oat for small RNA sequencing. 
 
 
 
Table 3: Sequencing statistics of transcriptome assemblies of three oat cultivars.  All Tissue was collected from plants 
grown in a 19 degree Celsius growth chamber.  
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Figure 3: Multiple sequence alignment of all small RNAs within 1 mismatch to hairpin and precursor for 
leg_cand7x171.  This candidate miRNA has sequence similarity to a novel miRNA, miR8155 from papaya.   
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Figure 4: Predictions for leg_cand1x9933.  The hairpin and location of the candidate sequence is shown in (A) and the 
multiple sequence alignment of the precursor, hairpin, and the candidate sequence (B).  The predicted sequence of the 
miR* is identical to the sequence 4 from the Leggett small RNA library with a read count of 116. 
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Figure 7: Predictions for leg_cand4x44.  The hairpin and location of the candidate sequence indicated by the blue line 
is shown in (A) and the multiple sequence alignment of the precursor, hairpin, and the candidate sequence (B).  The 
predicted sequence of the miR* does not exist in the small RNA library; however a sequence with a read count of 43 
suggests these sequences might be members of the same miRNA family or that the sequence with read count of 43 may 
be the actual miRNA produced from this hairpin. 
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Figure 9: Predicted hairpin for leg_cand6x11.  
The location of the small RNA sequence to the 
hairpin is indicated by the blue line.  The 
predicted sequence of the miR* does not exist in 
the small RNA library. 

Figure 8: Predicted hairpin for leg_cand5x15.  The 
location of the small RNA sequence to the hairpin is 
indicated by the blue line.  The predicted sequence of the 
miR* does not exist in the small RNA library. 
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Figure 10: Predictions for jor_cand1x12461.  The hairpin and location of the candidate sequence indicated by the blue 
line is shown in (A) and the multiple sequence alignment of the precursor, hairpin, and the candidate sequence (B).  
Jor_cand1x12461 is a member of the conserved miR167 family.  The predicted sequence of the miR* is identical to the 
sequence 4 from the Jordan small RNA library with a read count of 781. 
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Figure 11: Predictions for jor_cand3x41.  The hairpin and location of the candidate sequence indicated by the blue line 
is shown in (A) and the multiple sequence alignment of the precursor, hairpin, and the candidate sequence (B).  
Jor_cand3x41 is a member of the non-conserved miR528 family.  The predicted sequence of the miR* is identical to 
the sequence 4 from the Jordan small RNA library with a read count of 2. 
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Figure 12: Predictions for jor_cand4x29.  The hairpin and location of the candidate sequence indicated by the blue line 
is shown in (A) and the multiple sequence alignment of the precursor, hairpin, and the candidate sequence (B).  
Jor_cand4x29 is a member of the non-conserved miR827 family.  The predicted sequence of the miR* is identical to 
sequence 4 from the Jordan small RNA library with a read count of 14. 
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Figure 16: Predicted hairpin for jor_cand8x6.  
The location of the small RNA sequence to the 
hairpin is indicated by the blue line.  The 
predicted sequence of the miR* does not exist 
in the small RNA library.   

 

Figure 17: Predicted hairpin for jor_cand9x4.  
The location of the small RNA sequence to the 
hairpin is indicated by the blue line.  The 
predicted sequence of the miR* does not exist in 
the small RNA library   
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Figure 18: Predictions for jor_cand2x321.  The hairpin and location of the candidate sequence indicated by the blue 
line is shown in (A) and the multiple sequence alignment of the precursor, hairpin, and the candidate sequence (B).  
The predicted sequence of the miR* is identical to the sequence 4 from the Jordan small RNA library with a read count 
of 28. 
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Figure 22: Predictions for bet_cand12x128.  The hairpin and location of the candidate sequence indicated by the blue 
line is shown in (A).  Due to the asymmetrical bulge in the miR* region, this hairpin failed the plant prediction criteria.  
T multiple sequence alignment of the precursor, hairpin, and the candidate sequence is shown in (B).  Bet_cand12x128 
has sequence similarity to the dicot miRNA family miR1511.  The predicted miR* sequence does not exist in the 
Betania small RNA library.  The sequence with a read count of 56 may be a member of the same miRNA family as 
bet_cand12x128.
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Figure 29: Bet_cand1x12674 as a candidate for loop-to-base processing. Shown here is a multiple sequence alignment 
of the precursor, hairpin, and all small RNA sequences with 0 mismatches to the hairpin; the candidate sequence is 
highlighted.  The four regions of alignment to the precursor suggest a base-to-loop processing of the hairpin.  
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Figure 30: Predicted hairpin of bet_cand1x12674.  The blue line indicates the location of the mature candidate 
sequence. 
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Figure 31: Predictions for bet_cand2x1637.  The hairpin and location of the candidate sequence indicated by the blue 
line is shown in (A).  The multiple sequence alignment of the precursor, hairpin, and the candidate sequence is shown 
in (B) and highlighted.  Sequences aligning within on mismatch, especially sequence 18 with the high read count of 
1016, may be members of the same miRNA family as bet_cand2x1637 or be the true miRNA cleaved from this hairpin. 
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Figure 32: Predictions for bet_cand13x391.  The hairpin and location of the candidate sequence indicated by the blue 
line is shown in (A).  Note that there is a mismatch between the small RNA and the precursor denoted by the red “G”.  
A multiple sequence alignment of all sequences aligning to the hairpin within one mismatch are shown in (B).  
Identical to bet_cand13x391 except for a SNP that matches the precursor perfectly, the small RNA sequence 9 with a 
read count of 101 is present in the Betania small RNA library, representing the likely candidate miRNA produced from 
the precursor.  The 13 sequences here may be member of the same novel candidate miRNA family. 

 



 

CHAPTER 3: MIRNA DISCOVERY IN AVENA SPECIES OF THREE PLOIDY 
LEVELS 

 
 

3.1 Introduction 

The phylogeny of the Aveneae tribe, also called the oat tribe, has long been 

difficult to decipher.  Within this tribe, the Avena genus has historically encompassed the 

genera Helictotrichon, Avenochloa, and Arrhenatherum (Baum, 1977).  Traditionally, the 

Aveneae have been characterized by morphologic traits related to their archetypical 

spikelet form of long glumes (relative to spikelet length) and a tendency toward a reduced 

number of flowers per spikelet, commonly 1, 2, or 2–3 per spikelet (Quintanar, 

Castroviejo, & Catalan, 2007).  However, within the tribe, reclassifications have been 

proposed since the 1800s based on interpretations different classification characters. This 

is a result of different scoring schemas and variable weights being put on each character 

for classification.  Older classifications have relied on micromorphologic differences and 

the establishment of clear sterility barriers; however, DNA-based phylogenies have called 

for reclassifications and have eluded to a complicated phylogeny of the Aveneae tribe 

(Baum, 1977). 

 The phylogenetic reconstruction of the Aveneae tribe using plastid DNA and 

nuclear rRNA sequences has resulted in incongruence among the phylogenies, weak 

support for placed lineages, and misplaced lineages (Quintanar et al., 2007).  Although 

ITS sequences have challenged the validity of Aveneae phylogenies, these sequences
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 have been useful in the karyotype evolution of the Avena genus (Rodionov, Tyupa, Kim, 

Machs, & Loskutov, 2005).  

Oat, genus Avena, exists in three ploidy levels: hexaploid, tetraploid, and diploid.  

The common, cultivated oat is an allohexaploid (2n = 6x = 42), of which the genome is 

composed of three subgenomes (AACCDD).  Tetraploid oat (2n = 4x = 28) is composed 

of two subgenomes (AACC, AABB, or CCDD).  An auto-tetraploid CCCC has been 

classified as Avena (Rodionov et al., 2005) although previous classifications have 

included it with Helictotrichon or as a separate genera (Baum, 1977).  Diploid oats 

contain either the AA or CC subgenome combination (2n = 2x = 14).  Table 1 shows the 

genome configurations of the Avena genus. 

The phylogeny of cultivated hexaploid oat remains elusive.  It has been suggested 

that cultivated hexaploid oat evolved from a divergence of a common ancestral diploid 

into the A and C genomes, which then converged into the tetraploid.  A diploid AA 

ancestral genome donated the A genome and a CC ancestral genome donated the CC 

genome to the tetraploid AACC (Thomas, 1992).  Of these diploids, variants to each 

genome have been identified (C: Cv, Cp) and (A: As, Ac, Ad, Al) (Fu & Williams, 2008; 

Rodionov et al., 2005). The exact identity of the AA and CC genome donors is not 

definitive.  Chloroplast and nuclear gene trees (personal communication, Tim Langdon), 

ITS phylogenies and karyotype studies (Rodionov et al., 2005), and inferred phylogenies 

from AFLP studies (Fu & Williams, 2008) propose different progenitors involved in the 

series of polyploidy events in oat.  This may be due to the use of genes with complicated 

gene histories, gene loss during hybridizations, and translocations between the 

subgenomes.  As a result, deciphering which diploid genome variant contributed to the 
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tetraploid and which tetraploid is the progenitor of the common hexaploid oat Avena 

sativa is a challenge.   

In regards to the D genome, a diploid DD genomic configuration has not yet been 

discovered.  Genomic in situ hybridization of AA genome specific markers showed 

visualization of the probes in 28 of the 42 chromosomes of the hexaploid, pertaining to 

the AA and DD subgenomes, also supporting the divergence of the AA genome.  This 

was the case until the satellite probe As120 from an AA diploid Avena strigosa could be 

used to distinguish between the A and D genomes (Linares, Ferrer, & Fominaya, 1998).  

The difficulty in distinguishing the A from D genome using sequence probes supports the 

hypothesis that the D genome arose from the A genome during a duplication event.  

Table 1 summarizes the genome configurations of wild and domesticated oat genetic 

resources and Figure 1 shows the suggested polyploidization pattern of hexaploid 

common oat.   

 Although the identity of the wild progenitors of common oat is unknown, wild 

oats have been sources of improvement of common oat. Breeding common oat with wild 

oats with desirable agronomic traits such as disease resistance and high yield has resulted 

in improved common oat characteristics (Valentine, Cowan, & Marshall, 2011).  In 

attempt to improve the wild oat germplasm, Ladizinsky transferred domestication 

characteristics to the wild tetraploid oat through crossing common hexaploid oat (Avena 

sativa) with a wild tetraploid (Avena magna).   

An extension of the domestication transfer to wild oat was to create a synthetic 

hexaploid from the diploid Avena strigosa cultivar Saia (AA genome configuration) and 

the domesticated tetraploid with the CCDD genome configuration (Figure 2). The CCDD 
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genome configuration of wild tetraploid Avena magna was suggested by cytogenetic 

studies to discriminate between the A and D genomes using a satellite DNA marker 

(Linares et al., 1998).  Using the diploid as the female parent and colchicine to induce 

chromosome doubling, a synthetic hexaploid was created (Ladizinsky, 2000).  Staining 

fixed anthers of the synthetic hexaploid verified chromosome number (2n=42).  Like the 

tetraploid parent, the synthetic hexaploid is very susceptible to Barley Yellow Dwarf 

Virus (BYDV) and like the diploid parent, it is also resistant to crown rust.   

In trying to understand the gene transfer of Avena strigosa to the synthetic 

hexaploid, transcriptome sequencing of the developing seed has been done.  The 

availability of sequencing resources from the genome configurations Avena strigosa 

(AA), Avena magna (CCDD), and the synthetic hexaploid (AACCDD) provides a system 

for an in depth study of the mechanisms of gene regulation in allopolyploids.  As RNA-

mediated gene regulation operates at the whole genome scale, there exists a delicate 

modulation of RNA interference pathways that controls the effect of plant micro RNAs 

(miRNAs) originating from each subgenome in allopolyploids (Z. J. Chen & Ni, 2006; 

Hegarty & Hiscock, 2008).   

MiRNAs are a class of non-coding RNAs with post-transcriptional gene 

regulation duties.  Plant miRNAs primarily originate from intergenic regions 

(Rajagopalan et al., 2006) and exhibit trans-acting down-regulation of their targets 

through utilization of RNA interference machinery (Shabalina & Koonin, 2008).  

MiRNAs have not been annotated or identified in any configuration of oat.  Small RNA 

sequencing provides the necessary sequencing for annotation of known miRNAs and the 

prediction of candidate novel, or oat-specific miRNAs.  MiRNA identification in the 
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ploidy series of diploid AA, tetraploid CCDD, and synthetic hexaploid AACCDD 

genome configurations provides an initial investigation into how miRNAs from different 

origins interact to affect phenotype and fitness in the course oat allohexaploid evolution 

through identifying A genome-specific miRNAs. 

3.2 Materials and Methods 

3.2.1 Total RNA Sequencing Tissue and RNA Extraction 

  Seed from each line (A. magna, A. strigosa, and synthetic hexaploid) was planted 

in 35.4 cm pots in a 1:1:1 (v:v:v) sand, peat, potting soil mix.  They were grown in 

growth chambers with a 15-hour photoperiod and a 20°/15° Celsius light/dark 

temperature cycle.  Flowers were monitored for pollination and the flowers of the desired 

stage: 1-3 days post-anthesis (A), 4-6 DPA (B), 7-9 DPA(C) was collected (.5 grams total 

from multiple plants).  Figure 3 shows the morphology of an oat plant and the flower 

development stages of interest.  Collection of tissue and total RNA was extracted by 

USDA-ARS in Aberdeen, Idaho.  The UltraClean Plant RNA Isolation Kit (Mo-Bio, 

Carlsbad) following kit instructions was used for total RNA extraction. 

3.2.2 Total RNA Sequencing and Assemblies 

Sequencing library preparations were performed by DHMRI at the North Carolina 

Research Campus (NCRC) in Kannapolis, North Carolina.  Sequencing-by-synthesis 

using the Illumina HiSeq2000 was done on all three cultivars, stages A, B, and C.  5ug of 

RNA from each cultivar (pooled seed development stages) was input into the library 

preparation.  Samples were run on separate lanes of a flow cell. 

 The Bioinformatics Service Division performed the RNA-seq assemblies.  Velvet 

(Zerbino & Birney, 2008) and Oasis (Schulz et al., 2012) were used for the de novo 
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transcriptome assemblies.  The Velvet optimizer was used to estimate k-mer size and 

Oases set the minimum coverage cutoff of 8.  Three stage-specific transcriptome 

assemblies from each cultivar were pooled together for miRNA discovery.  Summary 

statistics of the assembly of the HiSeq transcriptome assemblies from the three cultivars 

is shown in Table 2.   

3.2.3 Small RNA Sequencing Tissue Collection and RNA Extraction 

Tissue collection and small RNA extraction for tetraploid Avena magna was done 

by USDA-ARS in Aberdeen.  Flower tissue stages A, B, and C were pooled with mature 

embryos, roots, and shoots for extraction from plants grown in the conditions used for 

total RNA sequencing.  The MiraZol Small RNA Isolation Kit (BiooScientific, Austin) 

was used per manufacturer’s instructions for extraction of RNA and enrichment of small 

RNA. 

 For Avena strigosa and the synthetic hexaploid, four plants of each cultivar were 

planted in a 52x18x14 cm pot with Pete’s Potting Mix (Daddy Pete’s Plant Pleaser, Stony 

Point) mixed with " cup Tree & Shrub fertilizer/insect protector (Bayer Advanced, 

Research Triangle Park).   Plants were grown in a 19°C and a 26°C Celsius growth 

chamber with an 18 hr. photoperiod.  Three flowers (lemma, palea, ovary, and anthers) 

from each plant were pooled by stage and cultivar in a tube, collected on ice, and stored 

in the -80°C freezer. Stages collected were pre-A stage (before flowering or 0 DPA), A 

(1-3 DPA), B (4-6 DPA), and C (7-9 DPA).  The MiraZol Small RNA Isolation Kit 

(BiooScientific, Austin) was used to extract small RNA from the flower tissue.  A 

modified protocol was used for the extraction (Emir Islamovic, UC Berkeley).  The 

Agilent Bioanalyzer 2100 RNA nano6000 chip and reagents (Agilent, Santa Clara) 
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ensured lack of phenol contamination and measured the concentration of the small RNA 

samples. 

3.2.4 Small RNA Sequencing and Sequence Pre-processing 

Samples from tetraploid Avena magna were prepared and sequenced on the 

HiSeq2000 by DHMRI at the NCRC in Kannapolis, NC.  Samples from diploid Avena 

magna and the synthetic hexaploid were prepared for sequencing using the Illumina 

TruSeq sRNA Sample Prep Kit (Illumina, San Diego).  Following manufacturer’s 

instructions, 3’ and 5’ adapters were ligated to the short RNA fragments and 

SuperScriptII (Invitrogen, Carlsbad) facilitated reverse transcription.  After ligating 

unique adapters to each sample, 18 cycles of PCR were used for cDNA enrichment.  

Samples were pooled equimolarly based on the molarity estimates from the High 

Sensitivity DNA chip and the Agilent Bioanalyzer2100 instrument (Agilent, Santa Clara).  

As per the Truseq instructions, the pooled library was run on a 6% pre-cast TBE PAGE 

gel (Invitrogen, Carlsbad), stained with ethidium bromide and visualized with a UV 

transilluminator.  A custom ladder size 145 and 160 base pairs guided the excision of 

adapter-ligated cDNA in that size range.  Fragments of size 147 bases correspond to 

miRNAs.  Ethanol precipitation of the purified gel product was evaluated for desired size 

on the Agilent Bioanalyzer DNA1000 chip. Eurofins MWG Operon (Huntsville) 

performed the small RNA sequencing on the Illumina HiSeq2500. 

 The fastx_quality_filter tool of the FASTX-Toolkit (Hannon Lab, CSHL) was 

used for quality filtering of FASTQ raw sequence files.  The filter parameters were –q 15 

–p 90.  In-house python scripts, available upon request, trimmed the 5’ and 3’ adapters 

and sequences length 18-30 were retained.  Small RNA library sequences from the same 
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cultivar were pooled for annotation purposes.  Reads were collapsed using the 

collapse_reads_md.pl from miRDeep2 (Friedlander et al., 2012) for input into miRDeep-

P.  The number of sequences remaining after each of the pre-processing steps is shown in 

Table 3.  Pre-processing of small RNA sequencing and annotation procedure is 

summarized in Figure 4.  

3.2.5 Identification of Known MiRNAs 

All mature miRNAs were downloaded from miRBase release 20 (Kozomara & 

Griffiths-Jones, 2014).  Vmatch (Kurtz, 2011) was used to create a suffix tree and 

perform the matching tasks of the small RNA sequences to known miRNAs in miRBase.  

The mkvtree program indexed the known miRNAs and the vmatch program solved the 

matching tasks over the index specifying complete and direct matches between the query 

and indexed sequences. A hamming distance constrained the number of mismatches 

between the query and subjects, returning matches with two or fewer mismatches.  

Vmatch parameters were –h 2 as mentioned above for hamming distance, –complete for 

complete matches, and –d to specify direct matches. 

3.2.6 Identification of Candidate MiRNA Precursors 

A modified miRDeep-P (X. Yang & Li, 2011) pipeline was used to identify 

miRNA precursors. HiSeq data were indexed and aligned to the corresponding pre-

processed small RNA libraries by Bowtie-1.0.0 (Langmead et al., 2009) allowing for 1 

mismatch.  Precursor excision length of 276, as suggested by Thakur, 2011 to correspond 

to 96% of all plant miRNA precursors, was excised using a miRDeep-P Perl script.  

Bowtie indexed the filtered precursors and aligned the small RNA sequences to create 

signatures.  Candidate precursors were folded with RNAfold (McCaskill, 1990; Zuker & 
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Stiegler, 1981) with default parameters.  miRDP.pl scored the precursors based on the 

miRDeep probabilistic model (Friedlander et al., 2008) and candidate precursors that do 

not meet the plant specific criteria are filtered out of the final prediction by the script 

rm_redundant_meet_plant.pl.  Mismatches between the mature sequence and the 

complementary arm cannot be greater than 4 and an overhang greater than 2 is not 

allowed.   Using the Rfam web-server (Burge et al., 2012) to search the database of non-

coding RNAs with BLAST and covariance models, non-coding RNA hairpins incorrectly 

identified as miRNA precursors were eliminated for further analysis.  

3.2.7 Multiple Sequence Alignment of Small RNAs and Transcript Assemblies 

Geneious v5.6.7 (Biomatters, New Zealand) was used for multiple sequence 

alignments of the selected small RNAs to determine which sequences are likely members 

of the same miRNA family.  To align small RNA sequences to predicted hairpins and the 

transcript assemblies from which they were predicted, a Geneious Alignment was 

performed using a 51% similarity cost matrix with a gap open penalty of 12 and a gap 

extension penalty of 3.  These parameters were used for all multiple sequence alignments.   

3.3 Results and Discussion 

It is challenging to annotate miRNAs from a species without a reference genome. 

A sequence comparison of known, annotated miRNAs to sequences in a small RNA 

sequencing library can identify miRNAs. These include both conserved and non-

conserved families as well as miRNAs currently annotated in other species as novel.  

Discovery of these sequences in small RNA libraries of other grasses will require the 

renaming and classification of the sequence as lineage specific and not novel.  
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There is a disparity between miRNA identification and annotation.  Annotation 

requires identification of a miRNA precursor gene.  In the absence of a reference 

genome, transcriptome sequencing makes identification of candidate novel miRNAs 

possible.  Utilizing a pipeline designed to identify miRNAs in the absence of a reference 

genome (Figure 4), this study is the first to identify known and candidate novel miRNAs 

in a ploidy series- diploid oat Avena strigosa, a domesticated tetraploid oat cultivar Avena 

magna, and an oat synthetic hexaploid.  In addition to discovering candidate novel 

miRNAs in these cultivars, predicted candidate miRNAs in common between Avena 

strigosa (AA) and the synthetic hexaploid (AACCDD) were searched in the Avena 

magna (CCDD) small RNA library to identify candidate miRNAs that may be specific to 

the A genome.  The naming scheme for the candidate miRNAs is the cultivar identifier 

(“str” for Avena strigosa, “ama” for Avena magna, and “syn” for the synthetic hexaploid) 

followed by a number specifying the candidate number, and an “x” followed by the read 

count of the candidate miRNA sequence in the small RNA library of the oat species it 

was found in.    

3.3.1 Identification of Known MiRNAs in Avena strigosa 

Known miRNAs were identified in the bulk flower small RNA library by 

comparing the 1.7 million high quality, trimmed, non-redundant sequences against 

known miRNA sequences in miRBase.  Figure 3 shows the morphology of the oat flower 

and the stages at which flower tissue was collected for small RNA sequencing whereas 

Table 3 shows the number of small RNAs at each step in the pre-processing.  All mature 

miRNA sequences were downloaded from miRBase v.20.  Plant mature miRNAs were 

filtered for searching.  Vmatch (Kurtz, 2011) allowed two mismatches between the query 
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small RNA sequence and the annotated, known miRNA from miRBase.  All 20 

conserved miRNA families were identified in the library (Supplementary Table 1). In 

addition, many non-conserved miRNA families and previously annotated “novel” 

miRNAs from other species were also identified (Supplementary Table 2).  For 

previously annotated “novel” miRNAs, the miRNA identifier and the corresponding 

species is also given.  Note that numerous sequences from the small RNA library have 

sequence similarity to multiple “novel” miRNAs from more than one species.  To reduce 

redundancy, only one annotated miRNA is assigned to a sequence present in the small 

RNA library despite sequence similarity to more than one “novel” miRNA.  The total 

number of reads per miRNA family and the number of unique sequences that have 

sequence similarity to the annotated miRNAs is shown in Table 4.  The most abundant 

miRNA family is miR166 with over 300,000 reads and 328 members.   

The miR165/166 is a family of miRNAs conserved across diverse plant lineages.  

The family targets HD-ZIPIII (Class III Homeodomain Leucine-Zipper) transcription 

factors, which have been implicated in leaf polarity and root vasculature (Barik et al., 

2014; Kidner & Martienssen, 2004).  Although there are 328 unique sequences that can 

be classified as part of the miR165/166 family, it is doubtful there exist 328 miRNA 

genes.  Arabidopsis thaliana contains two miR165 genes and seven mir166 genes; Oryza 

sativa has fourteen miR166 genes, and Physcomitrella patens has thirteen.  In the 

sequenced miRNAs from flower tissue of Avena strigosa, the members in this conserved 

miRNA family have slight sequence variations and some occur in the library at only one 

occurrence.  Some of the 328 sequences differ by an additional base on the 3’ or 5’ end, 

which may be explained by sequence errors, may originate from the different precursor 
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genes, or may be alternative DCL1 (DICER1) products from the same precursor gene.  

Other sequences with one read count may be sequencing errors as well, but were not 

removed from the Vmatch query due to the correct classification as a member of 

miR165/166 family.  In addition, sequences classified as miR* are included in the 

classification. 

 In reference to non-conserved miRNA families described to be specific to the 

grass lineage, miR444 is the most abundant.  miR444 is considered to be a monocot-

specific family of miRNAs having been found in rice, sorghum, wheat, barley, maize, 

and sugarcane (Sunkar et al., 2005).  The conserved targets of the miR444 family are 

MADS-box genes, some of them being involved in flower development (L. Wu et al., 

2009) and nitrate signaling (Yan, Wang, Hamera, Chen, & Fang, 2014).  miR444 also has 

a unique self-regulation.  In barley, an EST is precursor for miR444a also contains a 

MADS-box binding site for miR444b (Colaiacovo, Lamontanara, et al., 2012).  The 

absence of reads in the small RNA library for miR441, miR818, miR821, and miR1435 

support that these miRNAs are specific to the Ehrhartoideae lineage, which includes 

sorghum and rice. 

3.3.2 Prediction of Previously Annotated MiRNAs in Avena strigosa 

Of 20 conserved miRNA families, no precursors passed the plant parameter filter 

by miRDeep-P.  However, one hairpin (development stage 1-3 DPA) for a member of the 

miR396 family was predicted but did not pass the plant parameter filter due to two one-

base asymmetrical bulges and 3-base stretch of mismatches (Figure 5).  In addition, the 

candidate miRNA sequence has a mismatch to the transcript, suggesting that the hairpin 
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is the precursor for a different miR396 member with 0 mismatches to the precursor.  This 

member exists in the Avena strigosa small RNA library with a read count of 10.  

3.3.3 Predicted Novel Candidate MiRNAs in Avena strigosa 

The modified miRDeep-P algorithm was used for candidate miRNA prediction of 

11 miRNA candidates.  If a small RNA sequence with a read count above 1 maps to a 

contig, the contig consensus sequence is folded to predict secondary structure.  The 

miRDeep core algorithm scores the secondary structure and plant specific parameters 

filter out hairpins with poor scores.  The sequences of the predicted miRNAs and their 

number of reads are shown in Table 5. Because the HiSeq assemblies from the three 

development stages were pooled to potentially increase the number of predictions, 

multiple hairpins predictions could represent multiple genes producing identical DICER 

products or the same gene, just from two or more stages of development.  This is the case 

for str_cand9x3, str_cand8x6, and str_cand5x8.  These three candidate miRNAs have 

identical hairpins predicted from stages A (1-3 days post anthesis) and B (4-6 days post 

anthesis).  The candidate precursor hairpins are shown for str_cand9x3 in Figure 6, 

str_cand8x6 in Figure 7, and str_cand5x8 in Figure 8.  A multiple sequence alignment of 

the entire assembled contigs using Geneious 5.6.7 revealed identical contig consensus 

sequences as well (data not shown).  

 Other predicted miRNA candidates include two candidates with a read count of 

only 2, str_cand2x46, and str_cand1x177.  It is unlikely a small RNA sequence with a 

read count of only 2 is a true miRNA despite a precursor hairpin being predicted from the 

HiSeq assembly of developing oat flower cDNA library sequencing (Figure 9 and 10).  In 

addition to a low read count for str_cand10x2, an asymmetrical bulge of 6 bases on the 
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complementary arm could influence DCL1 processing of the miRNA from the precursor 

(Figure 9).  The sequence of str_candx46 has very high GC content.  A technical issue 

with the extraction method could explain the high GC content.  The Trizol Reagent has 

been found to enrich for high GC content sequences (Y. K. Kim, Yeo, Ha, Kim, & Kim, 

2012).  Although the MiraZol Reagent was used in small RNA isolation, it is very similar 

in composition to the Trizol Reagent.  For this high GC-content miRNA candidate, two 

distinct hairpins were assembled from cDNA reads from stage A (1-3 days post anthesis) 

of Avena strigosa flowers (Figure 11 (A) and (B)).  The hairpin for str_cand1x177  

(Figure 12) has 6 mismatches between the candidate sequence and complementary strand 

even though the miRDeep-P plant filter only allows 4 mismatches between the mature 

miRNA and the opposite arm of the hairpin.   4 of the 6 mismatches are GU wobble pairs, 

which are not penalized as heavily as other mismatches following Watson-Crick base 

pairing rules.  Hairpins for other candidate miRNAs predicted by the modified miRDeep-

P pipeline are shown in Figures 13-16. 

In allowing one mismatch between the small RNA and the potential precursor, the 

sequence of str_cand5x8 (Figure 8), str_cand3x28 (Figure 13), and str_cand2x46 (Figure 

11) does not match the precursor identically.  This indicates that these candidate miRNAs 

are not true miRNAs, that there is an error in the assemblies, or that these candidate 

miRNAs originate from a hairpin other than the one predicted from the HiSeq assemblies.    

3.3.4 Identification of Known MiRNAs in Avena magna 

Of 1.2 million small RNA sequence matches to known miRNAs in miRBase with 

fewer than 3 mismatches, miR166 was the most abundant known miRNA family with 

73,000 reads aligning to known miR166 sequences.  The second most abundant miRNA 
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family is the miR396 family.  The conserved miRNA family miR396 targets the GRF 

(GROWTH-REGULATING FACTOR) family of transcription factors as well as 

additional non-conserved targets.  miR396 spatially-temporally represses GRF to regulate 

cell growth to ultimately control the number of cells in plant leaves (Rodriguez et al., 

2010).  Within the miR396 family, there exists a monocot variant of the mature miRNA 

sequence.  This isoform has a one base insertion between base 7 and 8 which when 

binding to its target GRF, the insertion causes the monocot variant to bind to GRF in a 

more energetically stable manner.  The insertion promotes a more energetically stable 

binding by eliminating a bulge between the conserved miR396 and GRF, creating a more 

efficient targeting model in monocots (Debernardi, Rodriguez, Mecchia, & Palatnik, 

2012).  As a monocot, this variant exists in the oat Avena magna small RNA library.  

Supplementary Table 3 shows all sequences present in the Avena magna library within 2 

mismatches to known conserved miRNA family members from other plant species, 

annotated in miRBase v. 20.    

miR444 is the most abundant non-conserved family; however, unlike A. strigosa 

miR528 is very abundant as well with 508 total reads and 10 members (Table 4).  

miR528 targets ascorbate-oxidase, a cell wall enzyme.  Extensive studies into how 

miR528 is involved in tolerance to oxidative stress have not of yet been done (L. Wu et 

al., 2009).  Other non-conserved miRNA families and even previously annotated as 

“novel” miRNAs are represented in the small RNA library of flower, root, shoot, and 

mature embryo tissue.  The sequences and respective miRNA identification within 2 

mismatches is given in Supplementary Table 4. 
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3.3.5 Predicted Conserved and Non-conserved MiRNAs in Avena magna 

Using the modified miRDeep-P pipeline, precursor hairpins passing plant filtering 

criteria were predicted from the HiSeq transcriptome assemblies for 7 candidate miRNA 

sequences (Table 6).  Of known miRNAs annotated in other species and present in 

miRBase v. 20, hairpins for a non-conserved miR528 family member (Figure 17) and a 

conserved miR397 family member were predicted.  The precursor of miR528 has been 

used in the vector delivery of artificial miRNAs into plant systems (Manavella & Rubio-

Somoza, 2011).  The mature sequence of miR528 and miR* are replaced by the artificial 

miRNA and complement for delivery.  A precursor for a member of conserved miRNA 

family 396 was also predicted but did not pass plant criteria filtering due to two one-base 

asymmetrical bulges and a 3-base loop of mismatches (Figure 18).  There exists a 

mismatch between the mature miR396 sequence (ama_cand8x9574) and the hairpin.  The 

predicted hairpin may be misassembled or may be a precursor for a different member of 

the miR396 family. 

  In the HiSeq assembly of stage A of development, two different hairpins for a 

member of the miR397 miRNA family were found (Figure 19 (A) and (B)), suggesting 

two genes for miR397 observed in the assemblies.  miR397 is a highly conserved miRNA 

family and has been found to be involved in abiotic stress response such as drought stress 

in rice (Zhou et al., 2010) and both drought and salt stress in switchgrass (Sun, Stewart, 

Xiao, & Zhang, 2012).  The predicted target of miR397 is laccase.  In Populus, the 

overexpression of miR397 results in reduced levels of laccase, and in turn, a reduced 

level of lignin (Lu et al., 2013).  Although lignin has critical importance in wood 

formation in Populus, lignin is a component of the cell wall in all plants.  The down-
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regulation of miR397 under abiotic stress would induce lignin production and the 

strengthening of the cell wall, providing protection from pathogens and other stresses. 

 A hairpin was also predicted for ama_cand3x20 with 4 mismatches to known 

Brachypodium distachyon miR7732.  There are no known or predicted targets for this 

miRNA; however it is drought responsive (Bertollini et al., 2013).  Identical hairpins 

were predicted for this candidate miRNA from both stage A and stage B of flower 

development, corresponding to one transcript.  There is a three-base asymmetrical bulge 

in the mature miRNA and the mature sequence produced by the transcript does not match 

the candidate sequence in the library perfectly (Figure 20).   

3.3.6 Predicted Novel Candidate MiRNAs in Avena magna 

The existence of a mismatch between the small RNA sequence and the precursor 

is also the situation with ama_cand4x13 (Figure 21), ama_cand5x11 (Figure 22), 

ama_cand6x2 (Figure 23), and ama_cand7x2 (Figure 24).  With a mismatch, these may 

not be true miRNAs or precursors of mature miRNAs.  Just as any read with only one 

occurrence was eliminated for miRNA discovery, if these read counts were normalized, a 

count of two would most likely fall beneath a detection threshold.  Improved sequencing 

depth of the transcriptome of the tetraploid oat would increase the discovery rate of 

miRNAs.  454 sequencing identified 7 additional candidate miRNAs of which 5 are novel 

miRNA candidates (Appendix). 

3.3.7 Identification of Known MiRNAs in the Synthetic Hexaploid 

All 20 conserved miRNA families are represented with high sequence similarity 

to small RNAs in the synthetic hexaploid (Table 4).  The annotation and sequences with 

two or fewer mismatches to known miRNAs annotated in miRBase v.20 is shown in 
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Supplementary Tables 5 and 6.  Like both the Avena strigosa and Avena magna small 

RNA library, miR166 family is the most abundant miRNA family.   

3.3.8 Predicted Known MiRNAs in the Synthetic Hexaploid. 

For prediction of miRNA hairpins in the synthetic hexaploid HiSeq transcriptome 

library, 32 hairpins were found for 12 candidate miRNAs.  Each precursor forms a 

hairpin loop and passes plant parameter filtering such as location of the mature miRNA 

on the hairpin and number of mismatches between the miRNA and the opposite arm.  Of 

the hairpins predicted, only syn_candx25 had a match, with 4 mismatches, to a known 

miRNA in miRBase, miR7722 from Brachypodium distachyon.  This is the identical 

small RNA sequence and hairpin sequence predicted from the Avena magna small RNA 

sequence library and transcriptome assembly.  Table 7 shows all candidate miRNAs 

sequences.  

The miRDeep-P pipeline predicted a hairpin for a member of the conserved 

miR398 family; however the hairpin did not pass the plant filtering criteria.  miR398 is 

thought to be involved a complex gene regulatory network involved in both abiotic and 

biotic stress response (C. Zhu et al., 2011).  The hairpin has a 3 mismatches and a 4-base 

asymmetrical bulge in the middle of the miRNA/miR* duplex (Figure 25).  In allowing 

one mismatch in the alignment of the small RNA sequences to the HiSeq assemblies, a 

mismatch between the mature miR398 sequence and the hairpin suggests an error in the 

assembly, that this hairpin is a non-canonical miR398 precursor that produces a different 

member of the miR398 family, or a false prediction.  In addition to a miR398 member, a 

hairpin was predicted for a small RNA sequence with sequence similarity (4 mismatches) 
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to known miR2929 from Oryza sativa (data not shown).  This precursor did not pass 

plant filtering. 

3.3.9 Predicted Novel Candidate MiRNAs in the Synthetic Hexaploid 

 Four identical hairpins assembled from the cDNA in stage A (1-3 DPA) were 

predicted for one of the candidate miRNAs with 9 read counts, syn_cand9x9 (Figure 26 

(A)).  Although the hairpins are identical, a multiple sequence alignment using Geneious 

5.6.7 revealed four distinct transcripts, suggesting 4 miRNA genes (Figure 26 (B)); 

however, it cannot be determined from which genome the transcripts originate. 

Additional candidate miRNA precursors passed plant criteria filtering (Table 7). 

Of candidate novel miRNAs with read counts below 20 not already discussed, only 

syn_cand8x9 and syn_cand11x5 have a mismatch between it and its precursor sequence 

(Figure 27 and 28).  The hairpins of the other predicted miRNA candidates are shown in s 

Figures 29-33.   

3.3.10 A Novel Candidate MiRNA Family in the Synthetic Hexaploid 

The miRDeep-P pipeline also predicted a candidate family of miRNAs.  Two 

hairpins were predicted for syn_cand3x86.  The sequences of these two hairpins were 

found in cDNA assemblies from stage A, B, and C (Figure 34 (A) and (B)).  Alignment 

of the two hairpins and the six cDNA contig consensus sequences from which they were 

predicted reveals that two transcript assemblies correspond to each hairpin, supporting 

the presence of two miRNA genes that produce identical miRNA sequences (Figure 34 

(C)).  The candidate miRNA syn_candx86 has a mismatch between it and the predicted 

precursor.   The small RNA sequence that matches the precursor identically was not 

predicted for the precursor due to its lower read count, 29, but it does exist in the small 
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RNA library.  This suggests that the two hairpins are precursors for the non-predicted 

syn_candx29; however, differing by one nucleotide, candidate syn_cand3x86 and the 

non-predicted syn_candx29 are most likely members of the same family of miRNAs.  

Identical hairpins from stage A (1-3 DPA) of flower development were predicted 

for syn_cand1x336.  Despite only one hairpin prediction from the cDNA assemblies for 

syn_cand1x336 (Figure 35 (A)), a sequence alignment of three cDNA contig consensus 

sequences from which the hairpin was predicted reveals three different transcripts (Figure 

35 (B)).  Two are very similar, supporting the A-D genome hypothesis.  Alternatively, 

these transcripts may originate from distinct loci in the same subgenome.  Nonetheless, 

there exists a mismatch between the candidate miRNA and the hairpin suggesting a false 

positive, a mis-assembly, or that the hairpin produces a different miRNA. Upon 

evaluating the predictions of every small RNA that aligns within one mismatch to the 

predicted hairpin for syn_cand1x336, we identify syn_candx298 as the small RNA with 0 

mismatches to the predicted precursor for syn_cand1x336.  Syn_candx298 was scored 

lower due to its lower read count, but perfectly matches the hairpin and is more likely the 

true miRNA produced from that hairpin shown in Figure 35 (A).  Also aligning to the 

predicted precursor for syn_cand1x336 (true pre-syn_cand2x298) with one mismatch is a 

small RNA sequence with a read count of 29.  This is the same sequence of the non-

predicted syn_candx29 that aligns perfectly to the hairpin predicted for syn_cand3x86.  

This discovery adds another potential sequence to the miRNA family: non-predicted 

syn_candx29, syn_cand3x86, syn_cand2x298, and syn_cand1x336.   

The hairpin predicted for syn_cand2x298 (Figure 36), assembly from stage C (7-9 

DPA), has one mismatch between it and its corresponding miRNA sequence.  The 
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miRNA sequence that would be produced by the hairpin exists in the library with a read 

count of 11. Non-predicted syn_candx11 may also be a member of the miRNA family. 

 To identify other potential members of this candidate miRNA family, we aligned 

all small RNAs that align within one mismatch to the predicted precursors for 

syn_cand3x86, syn_cand2x298, and syn_cand1x336 (Figure 37).  Sequences with only 2 

read counts may not be true miRNAs and may be sequencing errors but are still included 

in the multiple sequence alignment. These low-read-count sequences need to be validated 

for classification as members of this newly discovered candidate miRNA family.  With 

such high sequence similarity and the lack of a predicted precursor for every candidate 

miRNA, deciphering which sequences are mature miRNAs and which are the miR* 

sequences cannot be done.   Figure 38 shows a reference assembly of all candidate 

miRNA family members assembled toto one of the predicted precursors for 

syn_cand1x336.  Although the precursor is most likely the hairpin that produces 

syn_cand2x298, a miR* sequence with 0 mismatches to the precursor cannot be found.  

A precursor was predicted for another member of the candidate miRNA family, 

syn_cand8x9 (Figure 27).      

3.3.11 Predicted A-genome Candidate MiRNAs 

Predicted miRNAs in the diploid Avena strigosa (AA) by the modified miRDeep-

P pipeline were searched for in the synthetic hexaploid (AACCDD) small RNA library 

and ones predicted in the synthetic hexaploid library were evaluated for presence in the 

diploid small RNA library.  Candidate A-genome-specific miRNAs would be present in 

the Avena strigosa library (AA) and the synthetic hexaploid (AACCDD) but not in the 

Avena magna (CCDD) small non-redundant filtered sequences.  6 sequences are 
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candidates to be A-genome-specific (Table 8).  Of these predicted candidate miRNAs, 

none have sequence similarity within 4 mismatches to known, annotated miRNAs in 

miRBase v. 20 (Kozomara & Griffiths-Jones, 2014).  These candidates need to be 

experimentally validated by stem-loop RT-PCR as true miRNAs.  Potential function can 

be predicted using psRNATarget webserver (Dai & Zhao, 2011).  Using default 

parameters and the transcripts of the MSU Rice Genome Annotation version 7 as the pre-

loaded transcripts, Table 8 also shows the potential target annotation in rice.   

3.4 Conclusions 

MiRNAs can be effective annotated in small RNA sequencing libraries. The 

genome complexity and size of oat has discouraged genome sequencing projects, 

including small RNAs.  Although annotation of miRNAs is ideal with a reference 

genome, transcriptome assemblies or ESTs have been shown to provide enough evidence 

for the presence of a miRNA precursor using the miRDeep-P pipeline (K. Wang et al., 

2012; Xiaozeng Yang & Li, 2012).  Transcriptome assemblies of next-generation high 

throughput sequencing of the diploid Avena strigosa, the tetraploid Avena magna, and a 

synthetic hexaploid were used in a modified miRDeep-P pipeline to predict miRNAs 

based on the presence of a precursor in the assembly.  11 candidate miRNAs were 

predicted in the Avena strigosa small RNA library, 7 in the Avena magna library, and 12 

in the synthetic hexaploid library.  These candidate miRNAs arise from precursor genes 

that pass the criteria for miRNA biogenesis. Stem-loop RT-PCR would validate the 

sequences as true miRNAs and evaluate the precision of the miRDeep-P pipeline.  

 Due to the discovery nature of this project, transcriptome assemblies from 

different stages were pooled as well as stage and temperature specific small RNA library 
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sequences.  Missing in the small RNA libraries is the synthetic hexaploid stage C of seed 

development (7-9 days after anthesis, 26° C), Avena strigosa stage C (7-9 days after 

anthesis, 19° C) and Avena strigosa stage pA (prior to anthesis, 26° C).  The Avena 

magna small RNA library has miRNAs present from tissues other than only seed 

development stages and would not be included in a differential expression comparison.  

To be able to perform a statistical analysis of small RNA expression across the ploidy 

series, small RNAs from only the pA, A, B, and C stages of development from flower 

tissue of Avena magna under the two different growth temperatures, 19° C and 26° C 

would need to be done.  Inclusion of these tetraploid Avena magna small RNA sequences 

from flower tissue and these missing data would provide a spectrum of small RNA 

libraries to do temperature and stage comparisons among these oat cultivars of different 

levels of polyploidy.  After normalization, individual miRNA expression profiles of 

particular miRNAs or miRNA families can be evaluated for differential expression. 

Another result of this study may call for a more definitive classification of 

lineage-specific miRNAs.  The absence of miR1435, miR441, miR818, and miR821 in 

all libraries suggest they are not conserved in the Pooideae lineage.  These miRNAs have 

been annotated in rice and sorghum only, suggesting these miRNAs are conserved in the 

Ehrhartoideae lineage.  Although precursors were not predicted for these non-conserved 

miRNA families, precursors were predicted for known miRNAs annotated only in one 

species, such as miR7732 from Brachypodium.  If stem-loop RT-PCR validates this 

sequence as a real miRNA in Avena, this miRNA may need to be reclassified as non-

conserved and not novel.  Reclassifications are common and to be expected as more 

miRNA sequencing projects in plants ensue. 
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 Annotation of miRNAs in these libraries is not complete.  Clearly, there are issues 

with coverage of the RNA-seq assemblies but this is to be expected with the large size of 

the oat genome.  In addition, genome complexity challenges the accuracy of the HiSeq 

assemblies.  In the early alignment step of the miRDeep-P pipeline, allowing for one 

mismatch in alignments has its advantages in applying it to a large genome with low 

coverage of transcriptome assemblies.  Allowing one mismatch may lead to false 

positives; however, because miRNA families have high sequence complementarity, 

members of a miRNA family can be identified even though a precursor cannot be 

identified for every sequence.  Evaluating each precursor for all small RNA sequences 

aligning within one mismatch in the predictions output file of the miRDeep-P pipeline 

before applying the plant criteria has been useful in identifying candidate members of a 

potential miRNA family in the synthetic hexaploid.  High-count candidates 

syn_cand1x336 and syn_candx298 exist in both the Avena strigosa and Avena magna 

small RNA libraries, providing support for this candidate novel oat miRNA family.  Not 

allowing a mismatch would reduce the number of total predictions because not all 

miRNA precursors are represented in the HiSeq assemblies.   

With the most abundant conserved miRNA in all three small RNA libraries being 

miR166, we would expect to find a precursor sequence in all libraries.  Of all 20 

conserved miRNA families, sequences from all families were present in the small RNA 

sequencing libraries, however, the modified miRDeep-P pipeline discovered precursors 

in transcriptomes for only conserved miR397 from the tetraploid.  Using available 454 

sequencing of total cDNA from developing flowers from these cultivars of oat, a miR159 

precursor was also predicted for Avena strigosa and a miR166 precursor for Avena 
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magna (see Appendix).  With the upcoming release of the oat functional genome (P2EP), 

we anticipate the refined miRNA annotation to include precursor predictions for all 

conserved miRNA families and some non-conserved miRNAs.  We can then be able to 

approximate how many miRNA genes correspond to each family.  In addition, refined 

annotation should include the candidate novel miRNA predictions here, as well as new 

novel candidates.  However, challenges still remain without a fully sequenced genome.  

Annotation of special cases such as miRNAs originating from introns (miRtrons) and 

alternatively spliced miRNAs due to stress conditions may not be included in the refined 

annotation. 

Despite the need for refined annotation, this is the first miRNA sequencing 

project in an oat diploid, tetraploid, and synthetic hexaploid.  It provides an ideal 

platform to discover miRNAs that are genome specific.  MiRNAs predicted in the diploid 

and the synthetic hexaploid were evaluated for presence in the opposite small RNA 

sequencing library.  Candidate miRNAs that are present in the diploid (genome 

configuration AA) also present in the synthetic hexaploid (genome configuration 

AACCDD) were searched for in the tetraploid small RNA library (CCDD).  The 

candidates absent in the tetraploid are potential A-genome-specific miRNAs.  Validation 

of presence of these sequences by stem-loop RT-PCR in Avena strigosa and the synthetic 

hexaploid total RNA but absence in total RNA from the tetraploid Avena magna would 

confirm that these 6 sequences are indeed miRNAs and that they are A-genome specific.  

These sequences can then be used as markers to distinguish A from D genomes in oat 

polyploids. 
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 The small RNA sequencing from this ploidy series in combination with the HiSeq 

assemblies used for miRNA annotation here and degradome sequencing by PARE 

(Parallel Analysis of RNA Ends) (Addo-Quaye et al., 2008; German, Luo, Schroth, 

Meyers, & Green, 2009) will allow an improved annotation of miRNAs and their 

respective targets.  We can then start investigating the effect of different miRNAs on the 

morphology and fitness of oat.  For example we may be able to identify a miRNA or a 

particular A-genome miRNA target that confers crown rust resistance in the diploid 

Avena strigosa and synthetic hexaploid or a C or D genome miRNA/target that 

contributes to the susceptibility of both Avena magna and the synthetic hexaploid to 

BYDV.  It is these correlations of miRNAs and traits that can be used to introduce 

improved agronomic traits into breeding common oat.  
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Table 1: Polyploidy in oat.  Oat has many different genomic configurations.  As a diploid, there are variants of the 
genomes.  Tetraploids exist in combinations of variant diploid genome configurations.  Cultivated oat is a hexaploid. 
 

4<-*#+@-*)8-+!)*&%.53#(%)*$+ Q#3%#*($+

**% *9C%*8C%*2C%*@%

''% '=C%';C%'B%

**QQ% %%

**''% %%

''''% %%

''&&% %%

**''&&% %%
 
 
 

 
 
  

Figure 1: Proposed evolution of common hexaploid oat.  Diploid AA and CC genomes hybridized to form a tetraploid.  
It is proposed that the A genome underwent a whole genome duplication event to form the hexaploid. 
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Figure 2: Creation of the synthetic hexaploid.  Diploid Avena strigosa was crossed with the 
domesticated tetraploid to create the synthetic hexaploid.  Stromagdon is one name proposed for 
this synthetic oat. 
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Figure 3: Morphology of oat. The panicle (A) is the branch to which spikelets are attached.  A spikelet (B) is composed 
of individual flowers.  Flowers are protected by sterile glumes and reproductive organs lemma and palea (C).  The 
ovary and anthers of four stages in seed/flower development are shown in (D). 
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 Table 4: Conserved and selected non-conserved miRNA families in A. strigosa, A. magna, and the synthetic hexaploid.  
The number of unique reads within 2 mismatches to known conserved or selected non-conserved miRNA families 
represents the number of potential family members.  The number of reads of each classified unique sequence gives a 
relative abundance of each miRNA family.  Over 90% of all miRBase hits are represented by the conserved and non-
conserved miRNA families listed here.    

Conserved 
miRNA Family 

Avena strigosa (350,574 
Total miRBase Hits) 

 

Avena magna (119,897 Total 
miRBase Hits) 

 

Synthetic Hexaploid 
(1,714,611 Total miRBase 

Hits) 
 

% 
Total 

Reads 
Potential Number 

of Family Members 

% 
Total 

Reads 
Potential Number 

of Family Members 

% 
Total 

Reads 

Potential Number 
of Family 
Members 

miR156/157 2.63 115 1.59 53 1.11 169 

miR159/319 1.27 110 8.40 169 1.36 191 

miR160 <  0.01 3 0.02 8 <  0.01 12 

miR162 0.02 4 0.19 5 0.01 8 

miR164 <  0.01 5 0.07 7 <  0.01 10 

miR165/166 87.33 328 60.90 214 90.52 650 

miR167 1.45 67 0.69 31 0.93 107 

miR168 0.86 59 2.19 48 0.73 107 

miR169 0.04 24 0.30 58 0.11 92 

miR170/171 0.06 16 0.50 31 0.05 31 

miR172 <  0.01 4 <  0.01 4 <  0.01 9 

miR390 0.03 8 0.09 12 0.02 10 

miR393 0.05 23 0.04 9 0.08 45 

miR394 <  0.01 3 0.02 4 <  0.01 5 

miR395 0.03 24 <  0.01 2 0.01 27 

miR396 3.08 131 13.41 112 4.04 266 

miR397 0.03 2 0.23 5 0.03 8 

miR398 0.02 4 0.52 16 0.03 12 

miR399 0.01 10 0.04 6 0.02 8 

  
   

  
  Non-

Conserved 
miRNA Family             

miR408 <  0.01 2 0.01 7 <  0.01 5 

miR437 <  0.01 1 0.00 0 <  0.01 3 

miR441 0.00 0 0.00 0 0.00 0 

miR444 0.39 29 0.83 31 0.13 36 

miR528 <  0.01 1 0.42 10 <  0.01 5 

miR529 <  0.01 1 <  0.01 1 0.00 0 

miR818 0.00 0 0.00 0 0.00 0 

miR821 0.00 0 0.00 0 0.00 0 

miR827 0.01 2 0.01 2 <  0.01 5 

miR1435 0.00 0 0.00 0 0.00 0 

miR2118 <  0.01 2 <  0.01 1 <  0.01 4 

miR2275 <  0.01 1 0.00 0 <  0.01 11 
% Total miRBase 
Hits: 97.32 

 
90.45 

 
99.22 
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Table 5: Predicted candidate miRNAs in Avena strigosa.  The miRDeep-P algorithm found potential precursors in the 
RNA-seq assemblies that passed plant criteria.  The ‘*’ indicates the hairpin for the candidate miRNA sequence did not 
pass plant filtering criteria. 

B3-;%'(-;+8%9:4+!#*;%;#(-+
R2+ :58A-3+)&+9-#;$+ C-O5-*'-+

845i967@)c)GG% )GG% +*'*F+FF++*F+F+FF++'F''*+FF%

845i967@!c$N% $N% ++*+++'+'++'++''+'%

845i967@Ec!P% !P% FF*F*FF+F++**'*+*+*+*%

845i967@$c)E% )E% F+FF+'*+*F+F+**+++''F+**+'%

845i967@McP% P% ****F*F**+*'+FFFF*+'F%

845i967@NcG% G% +*'''+'F++'+F'+'*++*''F%

845i967@GcN% N% **''++'+**F''**++*'F+'*F%

845i967@PcN% N% *FF+'++'+*+FF+'+F'F'F+FF%

845i967@OcE% E% *'F*FF*F'F*F+++F'+*'F%

845i967@)"c!% !% '+'F++'+'F+'F'+F'+F'FF'F''+'%

845i967@))c!% !% F'*+FF*+*+''+*F++**''*%

f845i967@)!cN"$G% N"$G% F''*'*++'FFF'FF+**'F+%

Figure 5: Pre-str_cand12x6047.  This precursor was predicted by miRDeep pipeline but 
did not pass the plant filter criteria.  This particular miRNA sequence is a member of the 
conserved miR396 family.  The red “U” indicates the true sequence of the candidate 
miRNA, which does not match identically the precursor. 
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Figure 10: Pre-str_cand11x2 Figure 9: Pre-str_cand10x2 
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Figure 16: Pre-str_cand7x6 
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Table 6: Predicted candidate miRNAs in Avena magna.  The miRDeep-P algorithm found potential precursors in the 
RNA-seq assemblies that passed plant criteria for the listed candidate miRNA sequences.  The annotation of known 
miRNAs in miRBase v. 20 with less than 3 or 4 mismatches to candidate miRNA sequences is also given.  The ‘*’ 
denotes that the hairpin prediction did not pass plant filtering criteria by miRDeep-P. 

B3-;%'(-;+8%9:4+
!#*;%;#(-+R2+

:58A-3+)&+
9-#;$+ C-O5-*'-+

8%9S#$-+M%(+
+0TU+8%$8#('/-$1+

8%9S#$-+M%(++
0V+8%$8#('/-$1+

6=6i967@)c$ON% $ON% F++**++++'*F+'*+*++*+% =:.M!P% %%

6=6i967@!c!NP% !NP% FF+*+F+'*+'+FF+*F+**'% =:.EOG% %%

6=6i967@Ec!"% !"% ''*''**+*F'F'F+*++'''% %% =:.GGE!%

6=6i967@$c)E% )E% '+'++'+*'+++++'+++% %% %%

6=6i967@Mc))% ))% +*'++*F'F+++F*+F*'F''% %% %%

6=6i967@Nc!% !% *+'*+*+'F++*'F+'++*'F% %% %%

6=6i967@Gc!% !% ''F''F'F'+F'++'++'++'*% %% %%

f6=6i967@PcOMG$% OMG$% F''*'*++'FFF'FF+**'F+% =:.EON% %%
 
 
 

 
Figure 17: Pre-ama_cand1x496.  This candidate miRNA is a member of the non-conserved miR528 family.
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Figure 21: Pre-ama_cand4x13.  The red “G” 
indicates a mismatch between the mature candidate 
miRNA and the sequence of the predicted 
precursor. 
 

Figure 20: Pre-ama_cand3x20.  The 
red “U” indicates a mismatch between 
the mature candidate miRNA sequence 
and the precursor.  This candidate 
miRNA has a read count of 20 and has 
sequence similarity to miR7732, 
annotated in Brachypodium 
distachyon. 
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Figure 24: Pre-ama_cand7x2. The red “C” indicates a mismatch between the 
mature candidate miRNA and the sequence of the predicted precursor. 
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Table 7. Predicted candidate miRNAs in the synthetic hexaploid.  The miRDeep-P algorithm found potential precursors 
in the RNA-seq assemblies that passed plant criteria for the listed candidate miRNA sequences.  The one annotation of 
known miRNAs in miRBase v. 20 with 4 mismatches to candidate miRNA sequences is also given.  The ‘*’ indicates 
the hairpin predicted for the candidate miRNA sequence did not pass the plant filtering criteria of the miRDeep-P 
pipeline. 

B3-;%'(-;+8%9:4+!#*;%;#(-+
R2+

:58A-3+)&+
9-#;$+ C-O5-*'-+

8%9S#$-+M%(++
0TU+

8%$8#('/-$1+

8%9S#$-+M%(++
0V+

8%$8#('/-$1+

8e7i967@)cEEN% EEN% F'F+FF''*'**F*F**+''F% %% %%

8e7i967@!c!OP% !OP% F'F+FF''*F**F*F**+''F% %% %%

8e7i967@EcPN% PN% FF*F*FF+F++**'*+*+*+*% %% %%

8e7i967@$c!M% !M% ''*''**+*F'F'F+*++'''% %% =:.GGE!%

8e7i967@Mc)O% )O% F''F'+*'*++''F+F+++'+F''F% %% %%

8e7i967@Nc)M% )M% +**++++*+++''F+**+'''F% %% %%

8e7i967@Gc)"% )"% +''**F'F''F+'F+*+F'*+*'F% %% %%

8e7i967@PcO% O% F''+FF''*'**F*F**+''F% %% %%

8e7i967@OcO% O% F+''+++F'+'*+F++*'+F''% %% %%

8e7i967@)"cM% M% FF*'F++'F+**'F'**+**FF% %% %%

8e7i967@))cM% M% '*'FF*FFF''++*'++*+++% %% %%

8e7i967@)!c!% !% F+*++FF+**'+F+'F'F'*+++F+'F% %% %%

f8e7i967@)EcE$N% E$N% F+F+FF'F'*++F'+''''F+% =:.EOP% %%
 
 
 

 
  

Figure 25: Pre-syn_cand13x346.  The red “U” indicates a mismatch between the mature miRNA sequence and the 
precursor.  This precursor did not pass plant criteria by the miRDeep-P prediction pipeline but the candidate miRNA 
sequence is a member of the miR398 family. 
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B 

 
Figure 26: Predictions for syn_cand9x9.  Identical hairpins were predicted for syn_cand9x9 (A) but a Geneious 
multiple sequence alignment of the candidate miRNA (sequence 1), predicted hairpin (sequence 2), and transcript 
assemblies (labeled 3-6) suggest that there are four distinct assemblies from stage A of flower development that give 
rise to the hairpin, and candidate miRNA sequence. 
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Figure 28: Pre-syn_cand11x5. The red “G” in 
indicates a mismatch between the mature 
candidate miRNA and the sequence of the 
predicted precursor.  

Figure 27: Pre-syn_cand8x9.   This small RNA is a 
candidate of the candidate novel miRNA family.  The 
red “C” in indicates a mismatch between the mature 
candidate miRNA and the sequence of the predicted 
precursor. 
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Figure 30: Pre-syn_cand6x15. Figure 29: Pre-syn_cand5x19. 
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Figure 31: Pre-syn_cand7x10. 
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Figure 33: Pre-syn_cand12x2. Figure 32: Pre-syn_cand10x5. 
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Figure 34: Predictions for syn_cand3x86.  Hairpin1 is shown in (A) and Haripin2 is shown in (B).  The red “A” in both 
hairpins indicates a mismatch between the mature candidate miRNA and the sequence of the predicted precursor.  The 
small RNA sequence with 0 mismatches to the precursor was not predicted due to its lower read count but does exist in 
the small RNA library, non-predicted syn_candx29.  The arrow points to the SNP difference between the two predicted 
hairpins. A Geneious multiple sequence alignment of syn_cand3x86, hairpins and transcript assemblies (C) shows that 
the transcript assemblies for hairpin 1 (labeled 1-3) reveal at least 2 transcripts that produce the hairpin.  The same is 
for transcript assemblies for hairpin 2 (labeled 8-10).  The alignment also shows that the non-predicted syn_candx29 
(labeled 5.) aligns perfectly to all transcripts and hairpins whereas syn_cand3x86 has one mismatch in red (labeled 6.). 

  

A B 
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Figure 35: Predictions for syn_cand1x336.  The red “C” in indicates a mismatch between the mature candidate miRNA 
and the sequence of the predicted precursor (A).  The small RNA sequence with 0 mismatches to the precursor was not 
predicted due to its lower read count but does exist in the small RNA library, syn_cand2x298.  Syn_cand2x298 was 
predicted for a different precursor.  The multiple sequence alignment of the candidate miRNA sequence, predicted 
hairpin, and transcript assemblies shows three possible genes giving rise to the hairpin (B).  
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Figure 36: Pre-syn_cand2x298.  The red “C” in indicates a mismatch between the mature candidate miRNA and the 
sequence of the predicted precursor.  The small RNA sequence with 0 mismatches to the precursor was not predicted 
due to its lower read count but does exist in the small RNA library, non-predicted syn_candx11. 
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Figure 37: MSA of candidate miRNA family.  This multiple sequence alignment shows all small RNAs predicted to 
have one or fewer mismatches to precursors predicted pre-syn_cand1x336, predicted pre-syn_cand2x298, and predicted 
pre-syn_cand3x86.  Three candidate sequences were excluded due to failing alignment criteria by Geneious 5.6.7. 

 
 
 

 
Figure 38: Reference assembly of candidate miRNA family members to one of the precursors for syn_cand1x336.  The 
assembly shows alignment to each arm of the hairpin, corresponding to the mature miRNA sequence and the miR*.  
Syn_cand2x298 aligns to the precursor with 0 mismatches; however, mismatches do not allow the identification of the 
miR* produced from the 3’ arm of this precursor.   
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Supplementary Table 1: Conserved miRNAs in Avena strigosa.  Vmatch identified these sequences and are complete 
matches with 2 or fewer mismatches to known miRNAs in miRBase v. 20. 

4**)(#(-;+
8%9:4+ C-O5-*'-+%*&!"#$%&'(*)+,'%+C8#""+9:4+,%A3#3=%

6%BCDEFCDG* +'F'*''F'F'F'F'F+F'*+% *'*+**+*+*+F+*+'*'F% F+F'*+**+*+*+F+*+'*'% *FF+*'*+**+*+*+F+*+'%

%% FF+*'*+**+*+*+F+**'*'% F+*'*+**+*+*+'+*+'*'F% F+*'*+*F+*+*+F+*+'*'% *FF+*'*+**+*+*+F+*+'*%

%% +'F'*'F'F'F'F'F+F'*+% *'*+**+*+*+F+*+'*F'% F+''*+**+*+*+F+*+'*'% 'FF+*'*+**+*+*+F+*+'*'%

%% FF+*'*+**+*+*+F+*''*'% F+*'*+**+*+*+F+*+'*'*% F+*'*+**+*+*+'+*+'*'% +*+*+**+*F++*+**'*%

%% FF**'*+**+*+*+F+*+'*'% +'F'*'F*'''F+F'F+F'*''% F+*'*++*+*+*+F+*+'*'% %%

%% 'F+*'*+**+*+*+F+*+'*'% +'FF*'F*'F'F+F'F+F'*''% FF+*'*+**+*+*+F+*+'% %%

%% FF+*'*+**+*+*+F+*+'F'% +'F'*''*'F'F+F'F+F'*''% +'F'*'F''F'FFF'*+F'*+'% %%

%% F'+*'*+**+*+*+F+*+'*'% +'F'*FF*'F'F+F'F+F'*''% FF+*'*+**+*+*+F+*+'*''% %%

%% '*'F*'F'F+F'F+F'*''% F+*'*+**+*+*+*+*+'*'% FF+*'*+**+*+*+*+*+'*'% %%

%% FF+*'*+**+*+*+F+*+'**% +*'*+**+*+*+F+*+'*'% FF+*'*+**+*+*+F+*+'*'*% %%

%% +'F'*'F*'F'F+F'F+F'*'% F+*'*+**+*+*+F+*''*'% FF+*'*+**+*+*+F+*+'*'% %%

%% FF+*'*+**+*+*+F+*++*'% F++'*+**+*+*+F+*+'*'% FF+*'*+**+*+*+F+*+'*'F% %%

%% FF+*'*F**+*+*+F+*+'*'% F+*'*+**+*+*+F+*+'*'% FF+*'*+**+*F*+F+*+'*'% %%

%% FF+*'*+****+*+F+*+'*'% F+*'****+*+*+F+*+'*'% FF+*'*+**+*+*+F+*+F*% %%

%% FF+*'*+**+*+++F+*+'*'% F**'*+**+*+*+F+*+'*'% +'F'*'F''F'FFF'F+F'*++% %%

%% FF+*'*+**+*+*+F**+'*'% F+*'*+**+*+*FF+*+'*'% FF+*'*+**+*+*+'+*+'*'% %%

%% FF+*'*+**+*+*+F+*+'*F% F+*'*+**+*+*+F+*+'+'% +'F'*'F+'F'F*F'F+F'*+'% %%

%% FF+*'*+****+*+'+*+'*'% F+*'*++F+*+*+F+*+'*'% FF+*'*+**+*+*+++*+'*'% %%

%% +'F'*'F*'F'F+F'F+F'*''% F+*'*F**+*+*+F+*+'*'% FF+*'*+**+***+F+*+'*'% %%

%% *'F*'F'F+F'F+F'*''% F+*'*+**+***+F+*+'*'% +'F'*FF''F'FFF'F+F'*+'% %%

%% FF+*'*+F*+*+*+F+*+'*'% F+*'F+**+*+*+F+*+'*'% +'F'*'F'*F'FFF'F+F'*+% %%

%% FF'*'*+**+*+*+F+*+'*'% F+*'*+**+*+*+F+*+'F'% FF+*'*+**+*+*+F+*+'*% %%

%% FF+*'*+**+*+*+F+*+**'% F+*'*+**+*+*+F+*+'F% F+'F'*'F*'F'F+F'F+F'% %%

%% FF+*+*+**+*+*+F+*+'*'% F+*'*+*++*+*+F+*+'*'% F+'F'*'FF'F'F'F'F+F'*''% %%

%% FF+*'*+**+*+*+F+*+'+'% +*'*+**+*+*+F+*+'*% +'F'*'FF'F'F'F'F+F'*+'% %%

%% FF+*'*+**+*+**F+*+'*'% F+*'*+**+*+*+F+*+'*% +'F'*'F*'F'FFF'F+F'*''% %%

%% FF+*'*+**+*+F+F+*+'*'% F+*'*+**+*+*+F+*+F*'% +'F'*'FF'F'F'F'F+F'*''% %%

%% FF+*'*++*+*+*+F+*+'*'% F+*'*+**+*+*+++*+'*'% F+'F'*'FF'F'F'F'F+F'*'% %%

%% FF+*'*+*++*+*+F+*+'*'% F+*'*+**+*+*+F+*+'*F% +'F'*'F''F'FFF'F+F'*+% %%

%% F+*'*+**+F+*+F+*+'*'F% F+*'*+**+*+**F+*+'*'% +'F'*'FF'F'F'F'F+F'*+% %%

%% F+*'*+**+*+*+F**+'*''% *'*+**+*+*+F+*+'*'% F+'F'*'F''F'FFF'F+F'*+% %%

%% F+*'*+**+*+*+F+*+'*''% F+*'*+**+*+*+F+++'*'% F+'F'*'F''F'FFF'F+F'*+'% %%

%% F+*'*+**+*+*+F+*+'*'F% F+*'*+**+++*+F+*+'*'% +'F'*'F''F'FFF'F+F'*+'% %%

%% F+*'*+**+*+**F+*+'*'F% F+*'*+**+*+*+F+*+'*+% +'F'*'F''F'FFF'F+F'% %%

%% +*'*+**+*+*+F+*+'*'*% '+*'*+**+*+*+F+*+'*'% +'F'*'F''F'FFF'F+F'*% %%

%% F+*'*+**+*+*+F+*+'*F*% F+*'*+**+*+*+F**+'*'% *F*+*'*+**+*+*+F+*+'*'% %%

%% +*'*+**+*+*+F+*+'*'F% F+*'*+**+*+*+F+*+'% *FF+*'*+**+*+*+F+*+'*'% %%
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Supplementary Table 1…(continued): Conserved miRNAs in Avena strigosa.  Vmatch identified these sequences and 
are complete matches with 2 or fewer mismatches to known miRNAs in miRBase v. 20. 

6%BCDHFICH* 'FF++*'F+**+++F+'F''% 'F++*'F+**+++F+'F'''F% +*+'F''F*F'FFF''**F% %%

%% 'FF++*'F+**+++F+'F''F% FF++*'F+**+++'+'F'''F% FFF+**FF+**+++*+'F'F+% %%

%% 'FF++*'F+**+++F+'F% FF++*'F+**+++F+'F''+F% FFF++*FF+**+++*+FF% %%

%% *FF++*F+*'+'+++*+'F**% FF++*'F+**+++F+'F'+'F% 'FF++*FF+**+++*+'F'F% %%

%% FF++*'+***+++F+'F'''F% FF++*'F+**+++*+'F'''F% FFF*+*FF+**+++*+'F% %%

%% *+*+'+F''FF'*+F''*'F'% FF++*''+**+++F+'F'''F% FFF++***+**+++*+'F'% %%

%% *+*+'+F''FF'*+F''*'FF% FF++*'++**+++F+'F'''F% FFF++*FF+**+++*+'F% %%

%% *+'F+''+*'F'*FF'*F''% FF*+*'F+**+++F+'F'''F% FF++*FF+**+++*+'F'F% %%

%% FF+F*'F+**+'+F+'F'''F% FF++*'F+**+++*+'F'''% FFF++*FF+**+++*+'FFF+% %%

%% *+*+'+'''FF'*+F''*'F'% FF++*'F+*++++F+'F'''F% FFF++*FF+**++**+'F'F+% %%

%% FF++*'F+**+F+F+'F+''F% FF++*'F+**+++F+'F'''F% FFF++*FF+**+++*+'F'F+% %%

%% *+'F+''+*'F'*FF'*F''F% FF++*'F+**+++F+'F'*'F% FFF++*FF+**+++*+'F'FF% %%

%% *+'F+''+*'F'*FF'*F''*% FF++*'F+**+++F''F'''% FFF++*FF+**+++**FF% %%

%% *+'F+''+*'F'*FF'*F'% FF++*'F+**+++F+'F''*F% FFF++*FF+**+++*+'FF% %%

%% *F'F+''+*'F'*FF'*F''*% 'FF++*'F+**+++F+'''''% FFF++*FF+**+++*+FFFF% %%

%% *+*+'+F''FF'*+F''*'F% 'FF++*'F+**+++F+'F'''% FF*++*FF+**+++*+'F'F% %%

%% *+'F+''+*'F'*FF'*F'F% 'FF++*'F+**+++F+'+% FFF++*FF+**+++*+'F*FF% %%

%% FF++*'F+**+++'+'F'''% *+*+'F'F'FF'*+F''*'F'% **+'F''F*F'FFF''**F+% %%

%% FF++*'F+**+F+F+'F'''% FF++*'F+**+++*+'F'''FF% FFF++*FF+**+*+*+'F'F+% %%

%% FF++*'F+**+++F+'F'''% FFF++*FF+**+++*+'FFFF% FFF++*FF+**+++*+FFFF'% %%

%% FF++*'F+**+++F+'F'''+% FFF++*FF***+++*+'F'F% *+'F+'F'+FF'*F++FF'''% %%

%% FFF+*'F+**+++F+'F'''F% FFF++*FF+**+++*+'F'F% *+'F+'F'+FF'*F++FF% %%

%% FF++*'F+**++*F+'F'''F% FFF++*FF+**+F+*+'F'F+% *+'F+'F'+FF'*F++FF'F% %%

%% FF++*'F+**F++F+'F'''F% FF++*FF+**+++*+'F'% 'FF+'*F+*''+*++*+''F% %%

%% FF++*+F+**+++F+'F'''F% FF*++*FF+**+++*+'F'F+% *+'F+'F'+FF'*F++FF'% %%

%% FF++*'F+**+++F+'F''''% FF+++*FF+**+++*+'F'F+% *+'F+'F'+FF'*F++FF'*% %%

%% FF++*'F***+++F+'F'''F% FF++*FF+**+++*+'F'F'% 'FF+'*F+*''+*++*+''+*% %%

%% FF*+*'F+**+++F+'F'''% FFF++*FF+**+++*+'F+% *+'F+'F'+FF'*F++FF''% %%

%% FF++*'F+**+++F+'F'''*% FF++*FF+**+++*+'F'F+% *+'F'''FF'+*F''***''% %%

%% FF++*FF+**+++F+'F'''F% FFF++*FF+**+++++'F'F+% FFF++*FF+**+++*+'FF*F% %%

%% FF++*'F+**+++++'F'''F% FFF++*FF***+++*+'F'F+% +'F'''FF'+*F''***'% %%

%% FF++*'F+**+++F+'F''% +*+'F''F*F'FFF''**F+*% *+'F+'F**+'F*F++*F'''% %%

%% FF++*'F+**+++F+FF'''F% +*+'FF'F*F'FFF''**F+% *+'F+'F**+'F*F+**F'''% %%

%% ++*'F+**+++F+'F'''F% FFF++*FF+**+++*+'F'F*% *FF++*'F+**+++*+'F'''% %%

%% FF++*'F+**'++F+'F'''F% FFF++*FF+**'++*+'F'F+% %%

%% FF++*'F+**+++F+'FF''F% FF++*'F+**+++F+'F'% %%

%% F++*'F+**+++*+'F'''F% FFF++*FF+**+++*+'F'% %%

%% FF++*'F+**+++F+'F''FF% +*+'F''F*F'FFF''**F+% %%
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Supplementary Table 1… (continued): Conserved miRNAs in Avena strigosa.  Vmatch identified these sequences and 
are complete matches with 2 or fewer mismatches to known miRNAs in miRBase v. 20. 

6%BCEJ* F+''F++'F'''F+F*F+''F% %% %%

** F+''F++'F'''F+F*F+''*%
%

%%

** +'+F+'**++*+''**+'*F+%
% %

%%

6%BCEK* F'+*F***''F'F+'*F'% %% %%

** F'+*F***''F'F+'*F''++%
%

%%

** '+*F***''F'F+'*F''++%
%

%%

** F'+*F***''F'F+'*F''*+% %% %% %%

6%BCEL* FF*+*+'*FF+*+*++*'% %% %%

** F++*+**+'*+++'*'+F+'*%
%

%%

** F++*+**+'*+++'*'+F+'F%
%

%%

** '*'+F+FF'FF'F''F''*F'%
%

%%

** '*F+F+'''FF'FF'F''*F'% %% %%

6%BCEDFCEE* F'++*''*++'FF'*F'FF'% F'++*''*++'FF'*+F''''% F'*+*''*++'FF'*'F''''% F'++*''*++'FF'*FFF%

%% F'++*''*++'FF*FF''''% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF'F'% F'++*''**+'FF'*FF''''% F'*+*''*++'FF'*FFF'%

%% +++FF+FF+F'F++FF'*% F'++*''*++'FF'**F''F% F'++*''*+*'FF'**F'''F% F''+*''+++'FF'*FF''''%

%% +++FF+FF+F'F++FF'**% F'++*''*+++FF'**F'''F% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF*F'% F'++*''*++'FF'**F'''%

%% +**F+*'+''+++F'F+***+% F'++*''*'+'FF'*FF''''% F'++*'**++'FF'*FF''''% F'++*''**+*FF'*FF''''%

%% +++FF+FF+F'F++FF'**++% F'++*''*F+'FF'*FF''''% F'++*''*+*'F''*FF''''% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF'+F'%

%% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF+FFF% F'++**'*++'FF'*FF''''% F'++'''*++'FF'*FFF'''% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF''''%

%% F'++*''*++'FF'*FFF+FF% F'++*''*++'*F''FF''''% ++F*F+FF++'F++'F'+*% F'++*''*++'FF**FF''''%

%% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF''FFF% F'+F*''*++'FFF*FF''''% '++*''*++'FF'**F'''F% '++*''*++'FF'*FF'''*%

%% ++F*F+FF+F'F++'''++% F'++*''*++'F*'*FF'''F% F'++*''*++'F*'*FF''''% F'++*''*+F'+F'*FF''''%

%% F'++*''*++'FF'*FFF*FF% FF++*'**++'FF'*FF''''% F'++*''+++'FF'*FF'''% F'++*''*++'FF'*FFF'F%

%% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF'F**% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF''*'% F'++*''*++'F''*FF'''+% FF++*''*++'FFF*FF''''%

%% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF''*FF% F'++*''*++'F+'*FF''''% '+**''*++'FF'*FF''''% F'++*''*+++FFF*FF''''%

%% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF*FFF% F''+*''*++'FF'**F'''F% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF''+F% F'++*''*++'FF'*F'''''%

%% F'++*''*++'FF'*FFFFFF% F'++*''*++'FF'*F'F'% F'++*''*++'FF'+*F'''% F'++*''*++'FF'**F'%

%% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF'FFFF% F'*+*''*++'FF'*FF'''F% F'*F*''*++'FF'*FF''''% F'++*''*++'FFF*FF'F%

%% F'++*''*++'FF'*FFFFF*% F'++*''*++'FFF*FF''''% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF''F% F'++*FF*++'FF'*FF''''%

%% F'++*''*++'FF'**F'FFF% F'++*'++++'FF'*FF'% ++**F+FF+F'F++FF'**+% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF'''%

%% F'++*FF*++'FF'*FF''FF% F''+*'F*++'FF'*FF''''% F'++*''*++''F'*FF'''% +'+**''*++'FF'*FF''''%

%% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF'F''% F''+*''*++'FF'*FF''''% F'+++''*++FFF'*FF''''% F'++*''*++'FFF**F'''%

%% ++**F+FF+F'F++FF'**++% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF*F''% F'++*''*++'FF'**F*% FF++*''*++'FF'*FF'F''%

%% F'++*''*++'FFF*FF'''% F'++*''*++'FF'*F'F% F'++*''*++'FF'FFF'F% F'++*''*++''F'**F'''F%

%% *''+*''*++'FF'*FF''''% F'++*'F*++'FF'**F'''F% F'++*'F*++*FF'*FF''''% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF'*F%

%% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF''+'% F'++*''*++'FF'*FFF'''% F'++*''*+F'FF'*FF''''% F'++*''*++'+F'*FF''''%

%% F'++*''*++'FF'*F*''''% F*++*''*++'FF'*FF''''% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF''% F'++*''**+''F'*FF''''%

%% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF+'''% F'++*''*++'FF'**F''% F'++*''*++'FF'**F'F% F'++*'F*++'FF'*FF''''%
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Supplementary Table 1… (continued): Conserved miRNAs in Avena strigosa.  Vmatch identified these sequences and 
are complete matches with 2 or fewer mismatches to known miRNAs in miRBase v. 20. 

6%BCEDFCEE* F'*+*''*++'FF'**F'''% F'++*'+F++'FF'*FF''''% F'++*''F*+'FF'*FF''''% F'++*''*+*'FF'*'F''''%

%% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF''F'% F'++*F'*++'FF'*FF''''% F'+'**'*++'FF'*FF''''% F'*'*''*++'FF'*FF''''%

%% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF'F% F'*+*''+++'FF'*FF''''% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF'''+% F'++*''+++'FF'**F'''%

%% ++++*''*++'FF'*FF''''% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF'% F'++*''*++'FF'*FFFF'% FF++*''*++'FF'**F'''F%

%% F'*+*''*++'FF'+FF''''% F'++*'''++'FF'*FF''''% F'*+*''*++'FF'*FF''''% F'++*''*++'FF'*FFFF'F%

%% ''++*''*++'FF'**F'''F% F'+**''*++'FF'*FF''''% ''++*''*++'FF'*FF''''% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF'*''%

%% F'++*''*++'FF'+*F'''F% F+++*''*++'FF'*FF''''% F'++*'F+++'FF'*FF''''% '++*''*++'FF'*FF'''%

%% F'++*'+*++'FF'*FF''''% F'++*''*++++F'*FF''''% F'++*''*++'FF'+FF''*'% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF+F''%

%% F'++*''*++'FF'*'F''''% F'++*''+++'FF'*FF''''% ++**F+FF+F'F++FF++*+*% +'+F*''*++'FF'*FF''''%

%% F'***''*++'FF'*FF''''% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF''+% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF*'F% F'++*''*++'FF'+FF''''%

%% F'++*''*++'FFF*FF''*'% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF'FF% F'++*''*++*FF'*FF''''% +'++*''*++'FF'*FF''''%

%% F'++*''*+F'FF'**F'''F% F'++*''*++*FF'*FF'''F% FF++*''*++'FF'*FF'''F% F'++*'**++'FF'*FF'''%

%% F'++*''*++FFF'*FF''''% F'++*''*++'FFF+FF''''% F'++*''*+*'FF'*FF''''% ''++*''*++'FF'*FF'''%

%% F'++*''*++'FF'*FFFF''% F'F+*'F*++'FF'*FF''''% F'++*''*++'FF'FF''''% F'++*''*++'FF***F'''F%

%% F'+F*''*++'FF'*FF''''% F'+++''*++'FF'*FF''''% F'++*''*++'FF''FF''''% F''+*'**++'FF'*FF''''%

%% FF++*''*++'FF'*F'''''% F'++*'*'++'FF'*FF''''% F'*+*''*++'FF''FF''''% F'+F*''*++'FF'*FF''*'%

%% F'++*''*++'FFF*F'''''% F'++*''*++'FF+*FF''''% F'+*''*++'FF'*FF''''% F'++*F'*++'FF**FF''''%

%% F'++*'F*F+'FF'*FF''''% F'++*'+*++'FF'**F'''F% F'++'''*++'FF'*FF''''% F'++*''*++'FF+**F'''F%

%% F'++*''*++'FF'*'''''% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF''*F% F'*+*''*++'FF'*FFF'''% FF'++*'F*++'FF'*FF'''%

%% F'++*''*++'FF'*FFFF% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF'+''% F'*+*''*++'FF'*FF'''% FF'++*''+++'FF'*FF'''%

%% F'++*''*++'FFF*FF'+''% F'*+*''*++'FF'**F'''F% F'++*''*+++FF'*FF''*'% FFF++*''*++'FF'*FF'''%

%% F'++*'F*++'FF'*FF'''F% F''+*'''++'FF'*FF''''% F'++*''*+''FF'**F'''F% FF'++*''*+*'FF'*FF'''%

%% F'++*'*F++'FF'*FF''''% F'+**''*++'FF'*FF'''F% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF'+'% 'F'++*''*++'*F'*FF'''%

%% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF*''F% F'++*''*++'F''*FF''''% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF''F*% ++**F+FF+F'F++'F'++%

%% '++*''*++'FF'*FF''''% F'++*''*+*'FF'*FF'''F% F'++'''*++'FF'*FF'''F% **FFFF+F'F++'F'+*++%

%% F'++*''*+FFFF'*FF''''% F'++*''*++'FF'*FFF'% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF'''F% FF'++*''*++'FF'*FF+''%

%% F'++*'F*++'FFF*FF''''% F'F+*''*++'FF'*FF''''% F'++*''*++''FF*FF''''% ++**F+FF+F'F++'F'+*++%

%% F'++*''F++'FF'*FF''''% F'++*''*++'FF'**F'''+% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF'''*% FF'++*''*++'FF'*FF'+'%

%% F'++*''*++'F*'**F'''F% F'++*'++++'FF'*FF''''% F'++*+'*++'FF'*FF''''% 'F'++*''*++'FF'*FF'''%

%% F'++*''*++'FF*+FF''''% F'++*''*++'FF'**F''''% F'++*''*++'FF'*F''''% FF'++*''*++''F'*FF'''%

%% F'+'*''*++'FF'*FF''''% F'++*'*+++'FF'*FF''''% F'++*''*++'*F'*FF''''% ++**F+FF+F'F++'F'+%

%% F'++F''*++'FF'*FF''''% F'++*''*++'FF'FFF''''% *'++*''*++'FF'*FF''''% FF'++*''*++'FF'*FF''F%

%% F'++*''*++'FF'**F''*F% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF''FF% F'++*''*++''F'*FF''''% FF'++*''*+F'FF'*FF'''%

%% F'++*''*++'FFF**F'''F% F'++*''*+++FF'*FF''''% F'++*''*++'FF'*FFF''% FF+++*''*++'FF'*FF'''%

%% ++*''*++'FF'*FF''''% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF'FF'% F'++*''*++'FFF*FFF'''% 'F'++*''*++'FF'**F*''%

%% F'++*''*++'FF'**F'''F% F'++*''*++'FFF*FF'''F% F'*+*''*++'FF'*FF''F% FF'++*''*++'FF'*FFF''%

%% F'++*''*++'FF'**F'''*% FF++*''*++'FF'*FF''''% F'++*''*+''FF'*FF''''% FF'++*''*++'FF'*FF''*%

%% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF*'''% FF++*''*++'FF'*FF''% F'++'''*++'FF'**F'''F% FF'++*''*++FFF'*FF'''%
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Supplementary Table 1… (continued): Conserved miRNAs in Avena strigosa.  Vmatch identified these sequences and 
are complete matches with 2 or fewer mismatches to known miRNAs in miRBase v. 20. 

6%BCEDFCEE* FF'++*''*++'F*'*FF'''% ++**F+FF+F'F++'F'+*% F'++*''*++'FF'*FFFF*% FF'++*''*++'FF'*FF''%

** FF'++*''*++'F+'*FF'''% FF'++*''*++'FF'*FF'''% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF''F*'% ''F'++*''*++'FF'*FF''%

** FF'++*''*++'FF'*F''''% FF'+**''*++'FF'*FF'''% F'++*''*++'FF'**FF''''% F'++*'*F++'FF'**F'''F%

** +**F+FF+F'F++'F'++++% FF*++*''*++'FF'*FF'''% '++*''*++'FF'*FF'''''% F'++*''*++'FF'*FFFFF'%

** ++**F+FF+F'F++'F'++++% FF'++*''*++'FF'*FF''+% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF'''''% F'++*''*++'FF'**F''FF%

** FF'++*''*++'F''*FF'''% 'F'++*''*++'FF'*FF*''% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF'''F'% F'++*''*++'FF'*FFF*F'%

** 'F'++*'+*++'FF'*FF'''% ++**F+FF+F'F++'F'+++% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF''*''% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF'FFF%

** FF'++*''**+'FF'*FF'''% F''++*''*++'FF'*FF'''% FFF'++*''*++'F*'*FF''% F'++*''*++'FF'**FFF'%

** FF'++*''*F+'FF'*FF'''% FF'++*''*++'FF+*FF'''% F'F'++*''*++'FF'**F'% F'++*''*++'FF'*FFF*F%

** ++**F+FF+F'F++'F'+*+% ++**F+'F+F'F++'F'+*++% FFF'++*''*++'FF'*FF''% F'++*''**+'FF'*FF''FF%

** 'F'++*''*++'FF'**F'''% FF'++*+'*++'FF'*FF'''% FFF'++*''*++'FF'*F*''% +++FF+FF+F'F++FF'**+F%

** FF'++*''*++'FF'*'F'''% F'++*''*++'FF'*F+FF% F'F'++*''*++'FF'*FF''% F'++*''*++'FF'*FFFFF%

** F''**''*++'FF'*FFF'''% F'++*''*++'FF'*FFF''''% F'F'*+*''*++'FF'*FF''% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF*FF%

** 'F'++*''*++'FFF*FF'''% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF''''+% F'F'++*''*++'FF'**F''% ++F*F+FF++'F++'F'+*F+%

** FF'++*''*++'FFF*FF'''% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF'''FF% 'F'++*''*++'FF'*FF''% F'++*''*++'F'**F'''F%

** FF'++*''*++'FF**FF'''% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF''''F% FF'++*''*++'FF'*FFF% %%

** 'F'++*''*++'F*'*FF'''% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF''FF'% FFF'++*''*++'FF'+FF''% %%

** +**F+FF+F'F++'F'+*++% '++*''*++'FF'*FF''''F% 'F'++*''*++'FF'*FF% %%

** +F'++*''*++'FF'*FF'''% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF''''*% FF'++*''*++'FF'*FF'F% %%

6%BCEG* +*F'*F+*'F+*'*+''F% F+**F'F+''*+'*F+*F'F+% F+**+'F+'+*+'*F+*F'F+*% F+**+'F+''*+'*F+*F'+++%

%% *F'*F+*'F+*'*+''F'*FF% F+**+'F+''*+'+F+*F'F+*% F+**+''+''*+'*F+*F'F+*% F+**+'F+''F+'*F+*F'F+*%

%% *F'*F+*'F+*'*+''F'*% F+**+'F+'F*+'*F+*F'F+*% *+*F'*F+FF+'*+'FF'*FF% F+**+'F+''*+'*F+*F'F++%

%% +*F'*F+*'F+*'*+''F'*FF% *+*F'*F+FF+'*+'FF'*F% *F'*F+'F+F+'*+FFF'*''% F+**+'F+''*+'*F+FF'F+*%

%% +*F'*F+*'F+*'*+''F'*% F+**+'F+''++'*F+*F'F+*% F+*++'F+''*+'*F+*F'F+*% *++F'*F+'F++*+FFF'*F'%

%% F+**+'F+''*+'*F+*F'% F+**+'F+''*+'*F+*F'F+*% F+***'F+''*+'*F+*F'F+*% *++F'*F+'F'+*+FFF'*F'%

%% F+**+'F+''*+'*F+*F'F% FF**+'F+''*+'*F+*F'F+*% F+**+'F+''*+'*F**F'F+*% F'*F+'F++*+FFF'*F'%

%% *F'+F+'F+F+*'*+'FF'*'F% F+**+'F*''*+'*F+*F'F+*% F***+'F+''*+'*F+*F'F+F% *++F'*F+'F++*+FFF'*F%

%% +'F+''*+'*F+*F'F+*% F+**F'F+''*+'*F+*F'F++% F+**+'+F''*+'*F+*F'F+*% *++F'*F+'F++*+FFF'*%

%% **+'F+''*+'*F+*F'F+*% F+**+'F+''*+'*F+*''F+*% +*F'*F+'F+F+'*+FFF'*F'% *++F'*F+'F++*+FF''*F'%

%% F+**+''+''*+'*F+*F'F+% F***+'F+''*+'*F+*F'F+*% *F'*F+'F+F+'*+FFF'*F'% %%

%% F+**+'F+''*+'*F+*F'F*% F+**+'F+''*+'*F+*F'F+F% F+**+'F+'**+'*F+*F'F+*% %%

%% F+**+'F+''*+'*F+*F'F+% F+**+'**''*+'*F+*F'F+*% F+**+'F+''*+'*FF*F'F+*% %%

%% F+**+'F+'+*+'*F+*F'F+% F+**+'FF''*+'*F+*F'F+*% F+**+'F+''*F'*F+*F'F+*% %%

%% F+**+'F+''*+'*F+FF'F+% F+**+'F+''*+'*F+*F*F+*% F+**+'*+''*+'*F+*F'F+*% %%

%% F***+'F+''*+'*F+*F'F+% F+**+'F+''*+'*F+*FFF+'% F+**+'F+''*+'*F+*FFF+*% %%

%% F+**+'F+''*+'*F**F'F+% F+**+'F+''*+'*F+*F'*+*% +**+'F+''*+'*F+*F'F+*% %%

%% F+**+'++''*+'*F+*F'F+% F+**+'F+F'*+'*F+*F'F+*% '+**+'F+''*+'*F+*F'F+*% %%

%% F+**+'F+''*+'FF+*F'F+% F+**+'F+''*+'*F+*F'F**% F+**+'F+''*+'*F+*F'F+'% %%
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Supplementary Table 1… (continued): Conserved miRNAs in Avena strigosa.  Vmatch identified these sequences and 
are complete matches with 2 or fewer mismatches to known miRNAs in miRBase v. 20. 

6%BCEM* '''+F+FF+'*''**+F+**F% F'+'FF++F+'*+*F'+++'*% F'+'FF++F+'*+*''+++*'% F'+'F'++F+'*+*F'+++*'%

** '''+'+FF+'+''**+F+**F% ''''+'+FF+'*''**+F+**F% F'+'FF++F+**+*F'+++*% *'+'FF++F+'*+*F'+++*'%

** '''+'+FF+'*''**+F***F% '''+'+FF+'*''**+F+*% F'+'FF++F+'*+*F'++++% %%

** '''+'+FF+'*''**+F+*F% '''+'+FF+'*''**+F+**F% F'+'FF++F+'*+*F'+++**% %%

** '''+'+FF+**''**+F+**F% '''+'+FF+'*''**+F+**+% F'+'FF++F+'++*F'+++*'% %%

** ''+'+FF+'*''**+F+**% '''+'+FF+'*''**FF+**F% '+'FF++F+'*+*F'+++*% %%

** '''+'+FF+'*''**+F+*FF% F'+'FF++F+'*'*F'+++*'% FF+'FF++F+'*+*F'+++*'% %%

** ''F+'+FF+'*''**+F+**F% F'+'FF++F+'*F*F'+++*'% F'+'FF++F+'*++F'+++**% %%

** '''+'+FF+'*''**+F+**% F'*'FF++F+'*+*F'+++*'% F'+'FF++'+'*+*F'+++*'% %%

** '''+'+FF+'*''*++F+**F% F'F'FF++F+'*+*F'+++*'% F'+'FF++F+'*+*F'+F+*'% %%

** '''+'+FF+'*''**+F+% F+'FF++F+'*+*F'+++*'% F'+'FF++F*'*+*F'+++*% %%

** ''+'+FF+'*''**+F+**F% F'+'FF++F+'*+*FF+++*'% F'+'FF++F+'*+*F'++'*'% %%

** '''+'+FF+'*''**+F+***% F'+'FF++F+'*+*F'+++*+% F'+'*F++F+'*+*F'+++*'% %%

** F'+'FF++F+'*+*F'+++'F% '+'FF++F+'*+*F'+++*'% F'+'FF+FF+'*+*F'+++*'% %%

** '''+'+FF+'*''**+++**F% F'+'FF++F+'*+*F'+++*F% F'+'FF++F+'*+*F'++F*'% %%

** '''+'+FF+'*''**+F++% '+'FF++F+'*+*F'+++% F'+'FF++F+'*+'F'+++*'% %%

** '''+'+FF+'*''**+'+**F% F'+'FF++F+'*+*F'+++*% F'+'FF++F+'*+*F'+++F% %%

** '''+'++F+'*''**+F+**F% F'+'FF++F+'*+*F'+++% F'+'FF++F+'*+FF'+++*'% %%

** F''+'+FF+'*''**+F+*% F'+'FF+F+'*+*F'+++*% F'+'FF++F+'*+*F'+++*'% %%

6%BCEH* F*+''**++*F+*'FF+''+% ++'++F'*''FF++'F*+% %%

%% ++'*++FF+F''FF++'F*'% +++'**+F'*F''F++FF*''% %%

%% ++'*++FF+F''FF++'F*% +++'**+F'*+''F++FF*''% %%

%% F*+''**++*F+*'FF+''F% ++F+++F'FF'FF++'F*+'% %%

%% '*+''**++*F+*'FF+''% ++'***F'*F'F+++*'F% %%

%% ++'*++FF+F''FF++'F*'*%
%

%%

%% *++'++F'*''FF++'F*+F%
%

%%

%% *+''**++*F+*'FF+''++'%
%

%%

%% +*+**+*''+FF+FF'++%
%

%%

%% *+*+**+*''+FF+FF'++%
%

%%

%% '*+''**++*F+*'FF+''++'%
%

%%

%% ++'*++FF+F''FF++'F%
%

%%

%% ++'*+F'*''FF++'F*+%
%

%%

%% ++'*+F'*''FF++'F*+'%
%

%%

%% F*+''**++*F+*'FF+''F*%
%

%%

%% ++'*+F'F''F'++'F*+'%
%

%%

%% ++'++F'*''FF++'F*+'%
%

%%

%% ++'++F'*''FF++'F*+*%
%

%%

%% F*+''**+**F+*'FF+''F% %% %%
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Supplementary Table 1… (continued): Conserved miRNAs in Avena strigosa.  Vmatch identified these sequences and 
are complete matches with 2 or fewer mismatches to known miRNAs in miRBase v. 20. 

6%BCGJFCGC* F+*+''+**''**F*F'*'F% %% %%

** F+*+''+**''**F*F'*%
%

%%

** F+*FF+*+''+'+''**F*F'%
%

%%

** F+*FF+*+''+F+''**F%
%

%%

** F+*FF+*+''+F+''**F*%
%

%%

** F+*FF+*+''+F+''**F*F'%
%

%%

** F+*FF+*+''+'+'***F*F'%
%

%%

** FF+*+''+F+''**F*F'F'+%
%

%%

** F*FF++'F'++'F'*'F'*+%
%

%%

** F+FF++'F'+*'F'*'F'*+*%
%

%%

** FF+*+''+F+''**F*F'*'+%
%

%%

** FF+*+''+F+''**F*F'F'F%
%

%%

** F*FF++'F'++'F'*'F'*++%
%

%%

** *FF++'F'++'F'*'F'*++%
%

%%

** F+FF++'F'+*'F'*'F'*+%
%

%%

** F+*FF+*+''+F+''**F*F'F% %% %%

6%BCGK* +F++'*F'*F'**+*FF'*'% %% %%

** +F++'*F'*F'**+*FF'*%
%

%%

** ++**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+%
%

%%

** *F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*F'++% %% %%

6%BIHJ* **+'F'*++*+F+*F*+'+''% %% %%

** **+'F'*++*++++F*+'+''%
%

%%

** **+'F'*++*+++*F*+'+''%
%

%%

** *+'F'*++*+++*F*+'+''%
%

%%

** +'F*F'F*F''F+*+'F'F%
%

%%

** +'F*F'F*F''F+*+'F''%
%

%%

** +'F*F'F*F''F+*+'F''F%
%

%%

** '+'F*F'F*F''F+*+'F''% %% %%

6%BIHI* *FF''***+++*F'+'*FF% F'*+F+'**F'''F'F++**F% FF''***+++*F'+'*FFFFF% %%

%% F''***+++*F'+'*FF+*F'F% FF''***+++*F'+'*FF+% FF''***+++*F'+'*FFFF% %%

%% F''*F*+++*F'+'*FF+*F'% FF''***+++*F'+'*FF**FF% FF''***+++*F'+'*FF+*F% %%

%% '*F+'+FF''FFFF++*+% FF''***+++*F'+'*FF% %%

%% F''***+++*F'+'*FF+*FF% FF''***+++*F'+'*FF+FF% %%

%% F''***+++*F'+'*FF+*F'% FF''***+++*F'+'*FF+*FF% %%

%% F''***+++*F'+'*FF+*FFF% FF''***+++*F'+'*FF+*F'% %%

%% F''***+++*F'+'*FF+FFF% FF''***+++*F'+'*FFF% %%

%% F''***+++*F'+'*FF+*F''% FF''***+++*F*+'*FF+*F% %%

%% F'*+F+'**F'''F'F++*% FF''***+++*F'+'*FF+*% %%
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Supplementary Table 1… (continued): Conserved miRNAs in Avena strigosa.  Vmatch identified these sequences and 
are complete matches with 2 or fewer mismatches to known miRNAs in miRBase v. 20. 

6%BIHL* FF++'*FF'F+F''*F'F''F% %% %%

** FF++'*FF'F+F''*''F''%
%

%%

** FF++'*FF'F+F''*F'F''%
%

%%

6%BIHD* F+**+F+FFF++*++*F*FF% %% %%

** F+**+F+FFF++*++**'F%
%

%%

** +**+F+FFF+++++**'F%
%

%%

** F+**+F+FFF++*++**'F'%
%

%%

** 'F+**+F+FFF+++++**'F'%
%

%%

** +FF'F''F'***F'*'FF'*+F%
%

%%

** F+**+F+FFF+++++**'F'%
%

%%

** 'F+**+F+FFF+++++**'F%
%

%%

** +**+F+FFF++*++**'F%
%

%%

** F+**+F+FFF+++F+**'F'%
%

%%

** F+**+F+FFF+++++***F'%
%

%%

** F+**+F+FFF+++++**'F%
%

%%

** F+**+F+FFF+++F+**'F%
%

%%

** F+**+F+FFF+++++**'FF%
%

%%

** F+**+F+FFF++*++**'%
%

%%

** +**+F+FFF+++F+**'F%
%

%%

** **+F+FFF++*++**'FFF%
%

%%

** F+**+F+FFF++*++**'F'F%
%

%%

** **+F+FFF++*++**'F'F%
%

%%

** +FF''FFF'**+'*'FF'*F+%
%

%%

** +FF'''F+'**+'*'FF'*'+%
%

%%

** +FFF''F*'**+'*'FF'*'+%
%

%%

** +FF''FF*'***'*'FF'+%
%

%%

** +FF'''F*'**+'*'FF'*'+% %% %%

6%BIHE* F'''*'*+'+FF'FF+**'FF% FF''*'*+'FFF'FF+**'F*% FF''*'*+'FFF''F+**'FF% FFF'*'*+'FFF'FF+**'FF%

%% FF''***+'FFF'FF+**'FF% FF''*'*+'FFF'FF+**'F% FF*'*'*+'FFF'FF+**'FF% FF''*'*+'FFF'FF***'FF%

%% FF''*'++'FFF'FF+**'F+% '*'*+'FFF'FF+**'FF% FF''*'*+'FFF'FF+**''F% FF''*'*+'F+F'FF+**'FF%

%% F''*'*+'FFF'FF+**'F+% FFF'*'*+'FFF'FF+**'F+% FF''*'*+''FF'FF+**'FF% *F''*'*+'FFF'FF+**'FF%

%% FF''*'*+'FFF'FF++*'F+% FF''*'*+'FFF'FF+**+FF% FF''*'*+'FFF'F*+**'FF% ''*'*++'FFF'FF+**'F+%

%% FF''*'*+'FFF'FF+**FF'% F''*'*+'FFF'FF+**'FF% FF''+'*+'FFF'FF+**'FF% F''*'*++''FF'FF+**'F%

%% '*'*+'FFF'FF+**'F+% FF''*'*+'FFF'FF+**'+F% FF''*'*+'F*F'FF+**'FF% F''*'*++'FFF'FF+**'FF%

%% FF''*'*+'FFF'FF+**'F'% FF''*'*+'FFF'FF+**'FF% F'''*'*+'FFF'FF+**'F+% *'*++'FFF'FF***'F+%

%% ''''*'*+'FFF'FF+**'FF% FF'+*'*+'FFF'FF+**'FF% ''*'*+'FFF'FF+**'FF% F''*'*++'FFF'FF+**+F+%

%% FF''*'*+'FFF'FF+**'% FF''*'*+'FFF'FF+**'*+% FF''*'*+'FFF'+F+**'FF% F''*'*++'FFF'FF+**'F'%

%% FF''*'*+'FFF'FF+**'F+% FF''*'++'FFF'FF+**'FF% FF''*'*+'F'F'FF+**'FF% F''*'*++'*FF'FF+**'F+%
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Supplementary Table 1… (continued): Conserved miRNAs in Avena strigosa.  Vmatch identified these sequences and 
are complete matches with 2 or fewer mismatches to known miRNAs in miRBase v. 20. 

6%BIHE* F''*'*++'FFF'FF+**''% F''*'*++'FFF'FF+**'++% F''*'*++'FFF'FF***'F% **+***+'F+F+++***'F%

** F''*'*++'FFF'FF+**'F+% F''*'*++'FFF''F+**'F+% F*'*'*++'FFF'FF+**'F+% 'F''*'*++'FFF'FF+**'F+%

** F++*'*++'FFF'FF+**'F+% F''*'*++'FFF'FF+**FF+% F''*'*+*'FFF'FF+**'F+% FF''*'*+'FFF'FF+**'F'*%

** F''*'*++''FF'FF+**'F+% F''*'*++'FFF'*F+**'F% F''*'+++'FFF'FF+**'F+% FF''*'*+'FFF'FF+**'FF'%

** F''*'**+'FFF'FF+**'F+% F''*'*++'+FF'FF+**'F+% F''*'*++'FFF'+F+**'F+% FF''*'*+'FFF'FF+**'F+F%

** F''*'*++'FFF'FF***'F+% F''*+*++'FFF'FF+**'F+% F''*'*++'FFF'FFF**'F+% FF''*'*+'FFF'FF+**'FF*%

** F''*'*++'FFF'FF+**'F% F''+'*++'FFF'FF+**'F+% F''*'*++*FFF'FF+**'F+% FF''*'*+'FFF'FF+**'FFF%

** F''*'*++'FFF'F++**'F+% ''*'*++'FFF'FF+**'% ''*'*++'FFF'FF+**'F% ++F'**+***+'F+F+++**+%

** F''*'*++'FFF'FF'**'F+% F''*'*++'F'F'FF+**'F+% F''''*++'FFF'FF+**'F% *'*+FF'**+***+F''FF+%

** F''*'*++'FFF'FF+***F+% F''*'*++'FFF'FF+*F'F+% F''*'*++'FFFFFF+**'F+% *+FF'**+***+F''FF+%

** F''*'*++'FFF'*F+**'F+% F''*'*++'FF'FF+**'F+% F''*'*F+'FFF'FF+**'F+% *+'FFF'FF+**'FF'F'F%

** F''*F*++'FFF'FF+**'FF% F''*+*++'FFF'FF+**'F% F''*'*++'FFF'FF+**'F*% F'F''*'*++'FFF'FF+**'%

** FF'*'*++'FFF'FF+**'F+% F''*'*++'FFF'FF+**''+% F''*'*++'FFF'+F***'F+% %%

** F''*'*++'FFF'FF+**'*+% *'*++'FFF'FF+*+'F+% F''*'*+F'FFF'FF+**'F+% %%

** F''*'***'FFF'FF+**'F+% F''*'*+*'FFF'FF+**'F% F''*'*++'FFF'FF+*F'F% %%

** F''F'*++'FFF'FF+**'F+% *''*'*++'FFF'FF+**FF+% FF'**F***+'F+F+++*% %%

** F''*'*++'FFF'FF++*'F+% F''*'*++'FF*'FF+**'F+% FF'**F***+'F+F+++***% %%

** F''*''++'FFF'FF+**'F+% F''*F*++'FFF'FF+**'F+% FF'**F***+'F+F+++***F% %%

** '''*'*++'FFF'FF+**'F+% F'F*'*++'FFF'FF+**'F+% +FF'**F***+'F+F+++% %%

** F''*'*++'FFF'FF+**'*% F''*'*++'+FF'FF+**'F% +FF'**F***+'F+F+++***% %%

** *''++'FFF'FF+**'F+% F''''*++'FFF'FF+**'F+% +F'**+***+'F+F+++**% %%

** F''*'*++'FFF'FFF'*'F+% F''*'*++'FFF'F'+**'F+% +FF'**F***+'F+F+++**% %%

** F''*++'FFF'FF+**'F+% *'*++'FFF''F+**'F+% +FF'**F***+'F+F+++**F% %%

** F''*'*++'FFF'FF+**'% *'*++'FFF'FF+**'F+% +FF'**F***+'F+F+++*% %%

** F''*'*++FFFF'FF+**'F+% '*'*++'FFF'FF+**'F+% 'F''*'*++'FFF'FF+**'F% %%

6%BIHG* FF+*+F+'*+'+FF+*F+**'% %% %%

** FF+*+F+'*+'+FF**F+**'% %% %%

6%BIHM* *F+F+FF'F'*++F'+''''F% %% %%

%% F+F+FF'F'*++F'+''''F+%
%

%%

%% +F+FF'F'*++F'+''''F+%
%

%%

%% F+F+FF'F'*++F'*''''F+% %% %%
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Supplementary Table 1… (continued): Conserved miRNAs in Avena strigosa.  Vmatch identified these sequences and 
are complete matches with 2 or fewer mismatches to known miRNAs in miRBase v. 20. 

6%BIHH* F+''***++*+*+FF+'''F+% %% %%

%% F+''***++*+**FF+'''F+%
%

%%

%% F+''***++*+*+*F+'''F+%
%

%%

%% +F+'++FF'F''F'F++'*F+%
%

%%

%% +'+F*'+F'F''FF'++'%
%

%%

%% F+''***++*+*FFF+'''*+%
%

%%

%% F+''***++*+**FF+F''F+%
%

%%

%% +'+'++FF'F''F'F++'*F+%
%

%%

%% +F+'+F'F'FF'F'F++'*%
%

%%

%% '+'++FF'F''F'F++'*F+% %% %%
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Supplementary Table 2: Small RNA sequences in Avena strigosa with sequence similarity to non-conserved or novel 
known miRNAs.  Vmatch identified these sequences and are complete matches with 2 or fewer mismatches to known 
miRNAs in miRBase v. 20. 

4**)(#(-;+8%9:4+ C-O5-*'-+%*&!"#$%&'(*)+,'%+C8#""+9:4+,%A3#3=%

6%BCDM*N!?*+,#-%#.#O*!?*-5"#+#P* FF''***F+F*+*'***+**% %% %%

** FF''***F+F*+*'***+'*%
%

%%

** F'''***F+F*+*'***+'*% %% %%

6%BLJC*N!?*+,#-%#.#P* '+***'F++F+F'+*''+*'*% %% %%

6%BLJI* FF*+*FF'*'+'*'***'F'+% %% %%

6%BLJL*N!?*+,#-%#.#P* +'F+F'++FF+'++'F+'% %% %%

6%BLJM* 'F+'*'F+''F'FF'''F++% %% %%

** 'F+'*'F+''F'FF'''F++'%
%

%%

6%BLIG* FF+F''F**+F'***'FFF% %% %%

6%BLLL* '++++'F'F''++'+'*''% F+FF+F'F'**+'FF+'F+''% F+'*+FF+FF+F'FF**+'FF% %%

** F+FF*F'F'**+'FF+'F+''% F+'*+FF+FF+F'F'**F+% F+'*+FF+'F+''F'**+'FF% %%

** +FF+F'F'**+'FF+'F+''% F+'*+FF+FF+F'F'**+% +'*+FF+FF+F'F'**+'FF% %%

** F+FF+F'F'**+'FFF'F+''% '*+FF+FF+F'F'**+'FF% F+'*+FF+FF+F'F'**+'FF% %%

** F+FF+F'F'*++'FF+'F+''% F+'*+FF+FF+F'F'**+'F% FF'*+FF+FF+F'F'**+'FF% %%

** F+F'+F'F'**+'FF+'F+''% F+'*+FF+FF+F'F'**+''F% F+'*+FF+FF+F'F'**+'F+% %%

** F+FF+F'F'F*+'FF+'F+''% +'*+FF+FF+F'F'**+'F% F+FF+F'F'**+'FF+'F+'% %%

** F+FF+F'F'**+'+F+'F+''% '+'*+FF+FF+F'F'**+'FF% F+FF+F'F'**+'FF+'F% %%

** F+FF+F'F'**+'FF+'F+'F% F+'*+FF+FF+F+F'**+'F% 'F+F+*'FFF'FF+'**+FF+% %%

** F+FF+F'FF**+'FF+'F+''% F+'*+FF+FF+F'F'**+'% %%

6%BLGH* F+*+'F+**''**F*F'*'F'% %% %%

** F+*+''+**''**F*F'*'F'%
%

%%

** F+*+''++*''**F*F'*'F'%
%

%%

** F+*+''+**''**F*F'**F'%
%

%%

** F+*+''***''**F*F'*'F'% %% %%

6%BLMK* ++**F+++'F+*FF+++**+'% %% %%

** ++*'F+++'F+FFF+++'F% %% %%

6%BDKM* F++**++++'*F+'*+*++*+% %% %%

6%BDIJ* F+'*FFF+'*''F+'*''FF% %% %%

6%BDIM*NQ?*(#+0.)P* F+'**++*+F'F*F+F'*+% %% %%

6%BMKJ*N;?*)#+%:#P* '++''F'+F++*+++*'F% %% %%

6%BMKL* ''FF'F'*F'+*F++F'F*+*% %% %%

6%BMKG* FFFF+FF++FF+F'*F'F**''% %% %%

** FF*+*F+*''*F'*+'***'*% %% %%

6%BMLD* *+'F'F+*F*''**FF+FFF% %% %%

** '++'F'F+*F*''**FF+%
%

%%

** '++'F'F+*F*''**FFF% %% %%

6%BMHL*NQ?*(#+0.)P* '+*FF'*'+F*+++FF'*''% *FF'*'+F'+++FF'*''% '+FFF'*'+F*+++FF'*''% %%

** FFF'*'+F*+++FF'*''% FFF'*'+F'+++FF'*''% +FFF'*'+F*+++FF'*''% %%
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Supplementary Table 2 …(continued): Small RNA sequences in Avena strigosa with sequence similarity to non-
conserved or novel known miRNAs.  Vmatch identified these sequences and are complete matches with 2 or fewer 
mismatches to known miRNAs in miRBase v. 20. 

6%BCJIJ*NQ?*(#+0.)P* F+'*FFF+'*''F+'*''F% %% %%

6%BCCKM* FF'F*FF'''F''+F'''***% %% %%

6%BCCII*N@?*#0)+%:26P* *F*'F'''F''+F''**+% %% %%

** F*'F'''FF'+F''F***% %% %%

6%BCICJ* *F++++++'+'**'+''F% %% %%

** *++'*F++++++'+'**'+''%
%

%%

** *++'*F++++++'+'**'+''F%
%

%%

** '*F++++++'+'**'+''F% %% %%

6%BCLIK* F'*++*+*+*F+*'*''**'% %% %%

** *F'*++*+*+*F+*'*''**'% %% %%

6%BCMLG*N;?*)#+%:#P* *FFFF+'*+FF+F++**'% %% %%

6%BCMEI* '+'F'F+*F*''*F+FF*+% %% %%

6%BCMGM* *FFF+F*+F+FF'*+*FF**+FF% %% %%

** *FFF+F*+F+FF'*+*FF**+F%
%

%%

** *FFF+F*+F+FF'*+*FF%
%

%%

** *FFF+F*+F+FF'*+*FF**+FFF% %% %%

6%BKJMM*NR?*+"2.3#+2-#P* ''**F+F**F'F'++*'F% %% %%

6%BKCCC* *F''F'+++*'*'*+*FF*''% %% %%

6%BKCCM* FF'''+*F+''F'F'*FF''% %% %%

** FF''F+*F+F'F'''*FF''F*% %% %%

6%BKKGD* FF'*+FFF''F'F**'*F% %% %%

6%BKEGI*NR?*+"2.3#+2-#P* ''+'FF''F'FF''F'FF''F'% %% %%

6%BILIM*N!?*-5"#+#P* '*F*+'F'**F'F'F+*'% %% %%

6%BIEIJ* +++**F'F'F'F+*F+FF% %% %%

6%BDJLM*N9?*:2-1#"0P* F+FFF+'*++FFFF*++F''**% F+FFF+'*++FFFF*++FFF% %%

** F*FFF+'*++FFF+*+*F'F**% +FFF+'*++FFF**++F'% %%

** F*FFF+'*++FFF+*+*F'F*% +FFF+'*++FFFF*++F''% %%

** +FFF+'*++FFFF*++F''*% *FFF+'*++FFF+*+*F'F*% %%

** *FFF+'*++FFF+*+*F'% *FFF+'*++FFF+*+*F'F% %%

** F+FFF+'*++FFFF*++F''*% +FFF+'*++FFF**++F'F% %%

** F+FFF+'*++FFFF*++F'F% F*FFF+'*++FFF+*+*F'% %%

** FFF+'*++FFFF*++F''*% *FFF+'*++FFF+*+*F'F**% %%

** F+FFF+'*++FFFF*++F'%
%

%%

** FF+F*++FFF**++F'F*%
%

%%

** F+FFF+'*++FFFF*++F''%
%

%%

** F*FFF+'*++FFF+*+*F'F%
%

%%

** *FFF+'*++FFFF*++F'%
%

%%

** +FFF+'*++FFFF*++F'% %% %%
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Supplementary Table 2 …(continued): Small RNA sequences in Avena strigosa with sequence similarity to non-
conserved or novel known miRNAs.  Vmatch identified these sequences and are complete matches with 2 or fewer 
mismatches to known miRNAs in miRBase v. 20. 

6%BDJLH* **+F**F*F++*F'++*++*+F% **+F**FFF++*F'++*+++*% *'F**F*F+++F'++*++% %%

** +F**F*F+++F'++*++*% *'F**F*F+++F'++*++**+% *+*'*F'F*FFFF+++*'++*% %%

** ***F**F*F++*F'++*+++*+% '**FF**F*F++*F'+**++**+F% **FF**F*F+++FF++*+++*% %%

** 'F''+*F''*F*FF*'FF+% *+F**F*F+++F'++*+++*+% **FF**F*F++*F'***+++*% %%

** '**'F**F*F++*F'++*+++*+F% *'F**F*F++*F'++*+++*+% **FF**F*F++*F'++*++++% %%

** **'F**F*F++*F'++*+++*% **FF**F*F++*F'++*+++*+F% *FF**FFF++*F'++*+++*% %%

** '**FF**F*F++*F'++*+++*+% '**'F**F*F++*F'+**++**+F% '*FF**F*F++*FF++*+++*% %%

** **FF**F*F++*F'++*+++*% '**+F**F*F+++F'++*+++*+F% **FF**F*F+++F'++*+++*% %%

** *+F**F*F+**F'++*+++*+F% '**+F**F*F++*F'++*+*+*+F% **FF**F*F++*'F++*+++% %%

** ''F''+*F''*F*FF*'FF+F% '**'F**F*F+**F'++*++**+F% '*FF**F*F++*''++*+++*% %%

** **+F**F*F++*F'++*+++*% '**+F**F*F++*F'*+*+++*+F% ***F**F*F+++F'++*+++*% %%

** *+F**FFF++*F'++*+++*+% FF''+*F''*F*FF*'FF+% **FF**F*FF++F'++*+++*% %%

** **F*F+++F'++*+++*+F% '**'F**F*F++*F'++**+**+F% *FF**F*F+++F'++*+++*% %%

** **F*F+++F'++*+++*+% '**FF**F*F+++F'++*++% *FF**FFF++*F'*+*+++*% %%

** **+F**F*F++*F'++*+++*+F% '**'F**F*F++*F'++*++**+F% **FF**F*F+++''++*+++*% %%

** +'**F*F++*F'++*+++*% **'F**F*F++*F'++*+++*+% **'F**F*F+++F'++*+++*% %%

** '**FF**F*F++*F'++*+++% *FF**F*F++*''++*++**+% **FF**F*F++*'F++*+++*% %%

** '**+F**F*F++*F'++*+++*+% ''F''+*'''*F*FF*'FF+% *F**F*F++*F'++*+*+*% %%

** '***F**F*F++*F'++*+++*+F% *+F**F*F++*F'++*+*+*% %%

%% '**'F**F*F++*F'++*+***+F% '**+F**F*F++*F'++*+++*+F% %%
%% '***F**F*F++*F'++*++**+F% '**FF**F*F++*F'++*+++*+F% %%
%% '**'F**F*F+++F'++*++**+F% **+F**F*F+++F'++*+++*% %%

6%BDJDI*N9?*:2-1#"0P* +'*+''+F'+F'+''++'+% %% %%

6%BDJDL*N4?&%)+#3,5'.P* F''''*'*+F'++'+''*% %% %%

** F''''*'++F'++'+''*% %% %%

6%BDJDH*N4?&%)+#3,5'.P* F''F+++'*+'*+'*''*% %% %%

6%BDJEK*N4?&%)+#3,5'.P* F+**F'FF++F+****+'% %% %%

6%BDJEG*N4?&%)+#3,5'.P* F'F+'+*'**FF**F*F++*F% %% %%

** F'*+'+*'**FF**F*F++*F%
%

%%

** F+*+'+*'**FF**F*F++*F% %% %%

6%BDJGC*N;?*)#+%:#P* F'**+F*F'*F*F'*F++*'*% %% %%

** F'**+'*''*F*F'*F++*'*%
%

%%

** F'**+F*F'*F+F'+F++*'*%
%

%%

** F'**+'*F'*F+F'*F++*'*%
%

%%

** F'**+'*F'*F*F'*F+F*'% %% %%

6%BDJGK*N;?*)#+%:#P* '+F''''*+'++*+F'+''*% *F''''*+'++*+F'+''% +F''''*+'++*+F'+''*% %%

** F''''*+'++*+F'+''*% FF''''*+'++*+F'+''% FF''''*+'++*+F'+''*% %%

** '+FF''''*+'++*+F'+''% *F''''*+'++*+F'+''*% 'F''''*+'++*+F'+''*% %%
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Supplementary Table 2 …(continued): Small RNA sequences in Avena strigosa with sequence similarity to non-
conserved or novel known miRNAs.  Vmatch identified these sequences and are complete matches with 2 or fewer 
mismatches to known miRNAs in miRBase v. 20. 

6%BDJGG*N;?*)#+%:#P* FF'*'+F'+++FFF*''*% %% %%

** FF'*'+F'+++FF'*''*%
%

%%

** *FF'*'+F'+++FF'*''*%
%

%%

** FFF'*'+F'+++FF'*''*%
%

%%

** FF'*'+F*+++FF'*''*% %% %%

6%BDJMI*N;?*)#+%:#P* +*'F*'**FF*F'F+*F'% %% %%

** *'F*'**FF*F'F+*F'*% %% %%

6%BDCIH*NB?*1-2+%.')#P* ***''F++'F'F+*F*F*% %% %%

6%BDCEL*N4?&%)+#3,5'.P* 'F'**FFFF+F'F*+*F*'+'% %% %%

** '**'FFF+F'F*+*F*''F%
%

%%

** 'F'**'FFF+F'F*+*F*'+'% %% %%

6%BDCGL*N4?&%)+#3,5'.P* *FF*F++*F'++*+++*+%
%

%%

** FFFF+++*'++*+++*+F% %% %%

6%BDCGD*N4?&%)+#3,5'.P* **+**FF*F++**'++*+++*% %% %%

6%BDCMJ*N4?&%)+#3,5'.P* *+F+FF+'*+FFFF+**'F% %% %%

6%BDCMC*N4?&%)+#3,5'.P* F''+*F''****F**+F+F'F% %% %%

** ''F''+*F''*F**F**+F+F% %% %%

6%BDCMD*N4?&%)+#3,5'.P* F+*+***F+**'F*+**+F% %% %%

** FF+*+***F+**'F*+**+F% %% %%

6%BDKJI*N4?&%)+#3,5'.P* *'FF*FF*F++*F'++*+++*% %% %%

** *'FF*FFFF++*F'++*+++*%
%

%%

** 'FF*FF*F++*F'++*+++*%
%

%%

** *'FF*FF*F++*F''+*+++*%
%

%%

** *'FF*FF*F++*F'*+*+++*%
%

%%

** *FF*FF*F++*''*+*+++% %% %%

6%BDKEG*NR?*+"2.3#+2-#P* '*FFF+'F*+**'*'*''+% %% %%

6%BDKHH*NR?*+"2.3#+2-#P* FF++FFFF++***+'+*'% %% %%

6%BDIMG*N=?*$%3'-'"P* '*'+**''++F+FF***++*'% %% %%

6%BDDEM*N=?*$%3'-'"P* F''+FF''***FF*F**+*F+% %% %%

** ****'*F'FF*F*FFFF++*%
%

%%

** +*F+*F+*F+*F+*F+*F'%
%

%%

** *F+**+*F+*++*F+*F+**%
%

%%

** *F+*F+*'+*++*F+*F+*%
%

%%

** *F+**+*F+*++*F+*F+***% %% %%

6%BDGCC*N4?*"#(#P* F+FF'F+F+++FFFFF*''+*% %% %%

6%BDGMI*NS?*6#TP* *'+*++*'+*++*++*'+% %% %%

** *'+*'+*'+*++*++*'F%
%

%%

6%BDMJI*N;?*)#+%:#P* *''*'F+F*++'+'**'+% %% %%
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Supplementary Table 2 …(continued): Small RNA sequences in Avena strigosa with sequence similarity to non-
conserved or novel known miRNAs.  Vmatch identified these sequences and are complete matches with 2 or fewer 
mismatches to known miRNAs in miRBase v. 20. 

6%BECGI*N9?*$"#)%-%0.)%)P* ''+F***'+*F++*F*'F% %% %%

** *+''+F***'+*F++*F*'F% %% %%

6%BECHC*N9?*:2-1#"0P* +*FFF+F'F*+*FFF++*% %% %% %%

6%BECHG*N9?*:2-1#"0P* F'F+FF''F***F+F+*+*% %% %%

** F'F+FF''F***F*F**+*% %% %%

6%BEKCH*N=?*$%3'-'"P* **''+++*'F***++FF'% %% %%

** '+++*'F***++F+*+*'FF%
%

%%

** **''+++*'F***++F*++F'% %% %%

6%BEKLM*N;?*)#+%:#P* *FFF+'++*F++*+++*+F*% %% %%

6%BEKDJ*N;?*)#+%:#P* ++++*F*+*F'+*'+'+F'% %% %%

** +++*F*+*F'+*'+'+F'%
%

%%

** ++++*F*+*F'+*'+'+F% %% %%

6%BEIJJ*NS?*6#TP* +F'+FF+F*+F*F*+F+*% +F'++F+F*+F*F*+F++% +F'+'F+F*+FFF*+F++% %%

** +FF+FF+F*+F*F*+F++% +F'+FF***+F*F*+F++% +F'+FF+F*+**F*+F++% %%

** +F'+FF+F*+F*F*+F++% +F'+FF+F*+F*F*+'++% %%

** +F'+*F+F*+F*F*+F++% +F'+FF+F*+F*FF+F++% %%

** +F'+FF+F*+FFF*+F++% +F'+FF+F++F*F*+F++% %%

** +F'FFF+F*+F*F*+F++% +F'+FF+F*+F*F**F++% %%

** +F'+FF+F*+F*F*++++% +F'+FF+F*++*F*+F++% %%

6%BELGM*NQ?*+"%3,'3#"(#P* '*+*''FF*+'F'*+FF++F% *'+*''FF*+'F'*+FF++F% ''+*''FF*''F'*+FF++F% %%

** ''+*''*F*+'F'*+FF++F% 'F+*''FF*+'F'*+FF+++% ''+*''FF*+'F'++FF++F% %%

** F'+*''FF*+'F'*+FF++F% ''+*''+F*+'F'*+FF++% ''**''FF*+'F'*+FF++% %%

** ''+*''FF*F'F'*+FF++F% ''+*''FF*+'F'*+FF++F% ''+*''FF*+'F'**FF++F% %%

** ''+*+'FF*+'F'*+FF++% ''+*'FFF*++F'*+FF++F% ''+*''FF*+'F'*+FFF+F% %%

** ''+*''FF*++F'*+FF++F% ''+*F'FF*+'F'*+FF++F% ''+*''FF*+'F'*+F++F% %%

** ''+*''FF*+'F'*+FF++F*% ''+*''FF**'F'*+FF++F*% ''+*''FF*+'F'*+FF++*% %%

** ''+*''FF*+'F'*+FF+'F% '+*''FF*+'F'*+FF++F% ''+*''FF*+'F'*+FF++% %%

** 'F+*''FF*+'F'*+FF++% ''**''FF*+'F'*+FF++F% ''+*''FF*+'F'++FF++% %%

** ''+*''FF**'F'*+FF++% ''+*''FF*+'F'*+FF*+F% ''+*''FF*+'F'*+*F++F% %%

** ''+*''FF*+'F'*+FF++'% ''+*''FF*+'F'*+F+++% ''+*''FF*+'F'F+FF++F% %%

** ''+*''FF*+'FF*+FF++F% ''+*''FF*+*F'*+FF++F% ''+*''FF*+'F'*+*F++% %%

** +*''FF*+'F'*+FF++F% ''+*''FF*+'''*+FF++F% ''+*''FF*+'F'*++F++F% %%

** '+*''FF*+'F'*+FF++% '+*''FF**'F'*+FF++F% ''+'''FF**'F'*+FF++F% %%

** ''+*''+F*+'F'*+FF++F% ''+*''FF*+'F'*+FF**% ''+*''FF*+'F'*+FF+++% %%

** ''+*''FF*+'F'*+FF*+% ''+*'''F*+'F'*+FF++F% %%

** ''+*''FF*+'F'*+FF+FF% ''+*''FF**'F'*+FF++F% %%

** ''+*''FF*+'F'*+FF+*F% ''+*''FF*+'F'*+'F++F% %%

** +'+*''FF*+'F'*+FF++F% ''+*''FF*+'FF*+FF++% %%
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Supplementary Table 2 …(continued): Small RNA sequences in Avena strigosa with sequence similarity to non-
conserved or novel known miRNAs.  Vmatch identified these sequences and are complete matches with 2 or fewer 
mismatches to known miRNAs in miRBase v. 20. 

6%BGGCL*N4?&%)+#3,5'.P* **F*F+F*F'++*+++*+F*F% %% %%

** F**F*F++*F'++*+++*+F*%
%

%%

** **F*F++*F'++*+++*+F%
%

%%

** *F++*F'++*+++*+F*+'%
%

%%

** **F*F++*F'+**+++*+F*'% %% %%

6%BGGCE*N4?&%)+#3,5'.P* +F'+FF*FF'F''*+F**% %% %%

6%BGGCG*N4?&%)+#3,5'.P* '*FF+*+*FF'+F++*F*% %% %%

6%BGGIK*N4?&%)+#3,5'.P* ''**+*F'F'F+*++'F'% %% %%

6%BGGDL*N4?&%)+#3,5'.P* F'F'F'++FF+*++**'F% %% %%

6%BGGDG*N4?&%)+#3,5'.P* F*'****''FF'*+'F*F'% %% %%

** '*'****''FF'*+'F*F'%
%

%%

** '*'****''FF'*+'F*F'''%
%

%%

** '*'****''FF'*+'F*F''*%
%

%%

** F*'****''FF'*+'F*F''%
%

%%

** +*F*+'F+**F+FFFF+FFF%
%

%%

** +*F*+FF+**F+FFFF+FFF%
%

%%

** '*'****''FF'*+'F*F''%
%

%%

** F*'****''FF'*+'F*F''*%
%

%%

** '*'****''FF'*''F*F''*%
%

%%

** '*'****''FF'*+'FFF%
%

%%

** ''''**+*F+*+F+'F'F'%
%

%%

** ''**+*F+*+*+'F'F'F'% %% %%

6%BGGMK*N4?&%)+#3,5'.P* ''+'F'F+*F*''*F+F+% %% %%

** 'F+'F'F+*F*''*F+FF+*% %% %%

6%BGGMI*N4?&%)+#3,5'.P* F+'F'F+*F*''*F+FF+*% %% %%

** +'F'F+*F*''*F+F++*'F% %% %%

6%BMJJD*N=?*+2$0"')26P* FFF*+++FFF*+++FFF*+*+% %% %% %%

6%BMJKL*N=?*+2$0"')26P* +*++*FFF+**+**F+'*% %% %% %%

6%BMCDD*NU?*(#(#5#P* **'FF++'F'F+*F*''*% %% %%

** ***''F++'F'F+*F*''*%
%

%%

** **''F++'F'F+*F*''*%
%

%%

** ***'FF++'F'F+*F*''*%
%

%%

** **'*'++'F'F+*F*''*% %% %%
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Supplementary Table 3: Conserved miRNAs in Avena magna.  Vmatch identified these sequences and are complete 
matches with 2 or fewer mismatches to known miRNAs in miRBase v. 20. 

4**)(#(-;+8%9:4+
C-O5-*'-+%*&!"#$%&-%+$%+C8#""+9:4+,%A3#3=+

%

6%BCDEFCDG* F+*'*+**+*+*+F+*'FF'% F+*'*+**+*+*+F+**'*'% FF+*'*+**+*+*+'+*+'*'% %%

** +'F'*'F*'F'F+F'F+F'*'% *'*+**+*+*+F+*+'*'% FF+*'*+**+*+*+++*+'*'% %%

** *'F*'F'F+F'F+F'*''% F+*'*+**+*+*+F+*F'*'% FF+*'*+**+*+*+F+*+'*'F% %%

** +'F'*'F*'F'F+F'F+F'*''% F+*'*+**+*+++F+*+'*'% FF+*'*+**+*+*+F+*+'% %%

** +'F'*'F+'F'F+F'F+F'*''% '+*'*+**+*+*+F+*+'*'% FF+*'*+**+*+*+*+*+'*'% %%

** F'*'F*'F'F+F'F+F'*''% F+*'*+**+*+*+*+*+'*'% +'F'*'F+'F'F*F'F+F'*+'% %%

** FF+*'*+**+*+*+F+*+**'% F+*'*+*'+*+*+F+*+'*'% FF+*'*+**+*+*+F+*+'*'% %%

** FF+***+**+*+*+F+*+'*'% +*'*+**+*+*+F+*+'*'% +'F'*'F'F'F'F'F+F'*+'% %%

** FF+*'*+**+*+*+F'*+'*'% F+*'*+**+++*+F+*+'*'% +'F'*'FF'F'F'F'F+F'*+'% %%

** 'F+*'*+**+*+*+F+*+'*'% F+*'*+**+*+*+F+*+'*'% +'F'*'F*'F'F+F'F+F'% %%

** FF+*'*+**+*+*+F+*''*'% F+*'*+**+*+*+++*+'*'% +'F'*'F''F'FFF'F+F'*+'% %%

** *'*+**+*+*+F+*+'*'*% F+*'*+**+*+*+F+*+**'% F+'F'*'F''F'FFF'F+F'*+'% %%

** F+*'*+**+*+*+F+*+'*''% F+*'*+**+*+*+F+*+'FF% F+'F'*'F*'F'F+F'F+F'*F'% %%

** F+*'*+**+*+*+F+*+'*'F% F+*'*+****+*+F+*+'*'% F+'F'*'FF'F'F'F'F+F'*% %%

** F+*'*+**+*+*+F+*+'*'*% F+*+*+**+*+*+F+*+'*'% F+'F'*'F*'F'F+F'F+F'% %%

** +'F'*'F*FF'F+F'F+F'*''% F+*'*+**+*+*+F+*+'*F% F+'F'*'F*'F'F+F'F+% %%

** +'F'*''*'F'F+F'F+F'*''% F+*'*+**+*+*+F+*+'**% *FF+*'*+**+*+*+F+*+'*'% %%

** +'F'*'F*'F'F+F'F+F'*'*% F+*'*+**+*+*+F+*+'*% %%

6%BCDHFICH* 'FF++*'F+**+++F+'F''% FF++*'F+**+++'+'F'''F% FF++*'F+**+++F+'F'''*% 'FF++*'F+**+++F+'F'''%

** 'FF++*'F+**+++*+'F'''% FF++*FF+**+++F+'F'''F% FF++*'F+**+++F+'F'''% FF++*'F+**+++F+'F'''F'%

** 'FF++*'F+**+++F+'F% FF++*'F+**+++F+'''''F% FF+++'F+**+++F+'F'''F% F++*'F+**+++*+'F'''F'%

** *FF++*F+*'+'+++*+'F**% F++*'F+**+++F+'F'''% FF++*'F+**+++'++F'''F% FF++*'F+**+++*+'F'''FF%

** *'F++*F+*'+'+*+*+'F**% FF++*'F+F*+++++'F'''F% FF*+*'F+**+++F+'F'''F% '*FF'+*+**'F'F+*F+%

** *FF++*F+*'+'+++*+'F% FF++*'F+**+++FF'F'''F% ++*'F+**+++*+'F'''F% FFF++*FF++*+++*+'F'F+%

** *+*+*+F''FF'*+F''*'F'% FF++*'F+**+++F+'F'+'% F++*'F+**+++F+'F'''F% FF++*'F+**+++F+'F'%

** *+*+'+F''FF'*+F''*'F% FF++*'F+**+++F+'F''F% FF++*'F+**+++*+'F'''F% FFF++*FF+**+++*FFF%

** *+'F+''+*'F'*FF'*F''% FF++*'F+**+++F+'F''FF% FF++*'F+**+++++'F'''F% FFF++*FF+**+++*+''*%

** FF++*'F+**+++F+'F''*+% FF++*'F+**+++F+FF'''F% ++*'F+**+++F+'F'''F% +FF++*FF+**+++*+'F'F+%

** FF++*'F+**+++F+'FFF% FF++*'F+**+*+F+'F'''F% FF++*'F+**+++++'F'''% FFF++*FF+*'+++*+'F%

** *+'F+''+*'F'*FF'*F''*% FF++*''+**+++F+'F'''F% +F++*'F+**+++F+'F'''F% FFF++*FF+**+++*+'F'FF%

** *F*+'+F''FF'*+F''*'F'% FF++*'F+**++'F+'F'''F% F++*'F+**+++*+'F'''F% FFF++*FF+**+++*+'FFF+%

** *+*+'+F''FF'*+F''*'F'% FF++*'F+**+++F+'F''''% FF++*'F+**+++F+*F'''F% FFF++*FF+**+++*+'*%

** FF++*'F+**+++F+'F'''+% FF++*'F+**+F+F+'F'''F% FF++*'F+**+++*+*F'''F% FFF+++FF+**+++*+'F'F+%

** FF++*'F+**+++F+'F''% FF++*'F+**+++F+'F'+'F% FF++*'F+**+++F*'F'''F% FFF++*FF+**+++*+''%

** FF++*'F+**+++'+'F'''% FF++*'F+**+++*+'F'''% FF++*'F+*++++F+'F'''F% FFF++*FF+***++*+'F%

** FF++*'F+**+++'+'F''% FF++*'F+**+++F+'F'''F% 'FF++*'F+**+++F+'''''% FFF++*FF+**+++*+'F'%

** FF++*'F+**+++F+'FF''F% FF++*'F+**+++F+*F'''% *+*+'F'F'FF'*+F''*'F% FFF++*FF+**+++*+'*FF*%
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Supplementary Table 3 … (continued): Conserved miRNAs in Avena magna.  Vmatch identified these sequences and 
are complete matches with 2 or fewer mismatches to known miRNAs in miRBase v. 20. 

6%BCDHFICH* FFF++*FF+**++F*+'F'F+% FFF++*FF+**+++*+'F'++% 'FF+'*F+*''+*++*+''+*% %%

** FFFF+*FF+**+++*+'F'F+% 'FF++*FF+**+++*+'F% *+'F+'FF+FF'*F++FF''% %%

** FFF++*FF+**+++*+'F'F% FFF++*FF+**+++*+'FFF% *+'F+'F'+FF'*F++FF'% %%

** FFF*+*FF+**+++*+'F'F+% FF++*'F+**+++*+'F''% FF+'*F+*''+*++*+''+*% %%

** FFF++*FF+**+++*+*F'F+% FFF++*FF+**+++*+F*% *+'F+'FF+FF'*F++FF'''% %%

** FFF++'FF+**+++*+'F'F% +*+'F''F*F'FFF''**F+*% FFF+'*F+*''+*++*+'F++% %%

** F'F++*FF+**+++*+'F'F% FFF++*FF+**+++*+FF'% FFF+'*F+*''+*++*+'% %%

** FFF++*FF+**+++**FF% FFF++'FF+**+++*+'F'F+% 'FF+'*F+*''+*++*+''+% %%

** FFF++*FF+**+++*++F'% FFF++*FF+**+++'+'F'F% FF+'*F+*''+*++*+'F+*% %%

** FFF++*FF+**+++++'F'F+% FFF++*FF+**+++*+FF'F% FFF+'*F+*''+*++*+'F% %%

** FFF*+*FF+**+++*+'F% F'F++*FF+**+++*+'F'F+% *+'F+'FF+FF'*F++FF'% %%

** FFF++*FF+**+++*+'F+% FF'++*FF+**+++*+'F'F+% FFF++*FF+**+++*+'FF*F% %%

** FFF++*FF+**+++*FFF'% F++*FF+**+++*+'F'F% FFF++*FF+**+++*FFF''% %%

** FFF++*FF+**+++*+'F''% FF++*FF+**+++*+'F'% *+'F'''FFF+*F''***''% %%

** FFF++*FF+**+++*+'F'F*% FFF++'FF+**+++*+'F'% *+'F'''FFF+*F''***'% %%

** FFF++*FF+**+++*+FFFF% FF++*FF+**+++*+'F'F+% FFF++*FF+**+++*+FFF'F% %%

** FFF++*FF+**+++*+'FFFF% FFF++*FF+**+++*+'+% 'F'''FFF+*F''***''% %%

** FFF++*FF+**+*+*+'F'F% FFF++**F+**+++*+'F% 'FF++*'F+**+++*+'F''% %%

** FFF++*FF+**+++*+FFF% 'FF++*FF+**+++*+'F'F+% %%

** FFF++*FF+**+++F+'F'F+% FFF++*FF+**+++*+'''F+% %%

** 'FF++*FF+**+++*+'F'F% FFF++*FF+**+++'+'F'F+% %%

** FFF++*FF+**+++++'F'% FF++*FF+**+++*+'F'F'% %%

** FFF++*FF+**+++*+'F'F'% FFF++*FF++*+++*+'F'F% %%

** FFF++FFF+**+++*+'F'F+% FFF++*FF+**+++*+'F'*% %%

** FFF++*FF+**+++*+*F% FFF++*FF+**+++*+'F'F+% %%

** FFF++*FF+**+++*+'F*F'% FFF++*FF+**+++**'F'F+% %%

** 'FF++*'F+**+++*+'F% FFF++*FF+**+++*+'FFF*% %%

** +*+'F''F*F'FFF''**% F++*'F+**+++*+'F''% %%

** FFF++*FF+**+++*F'F% +*+'F''F*F'FFF''**F+% %%

** FFF++*FF+**+++*F'F'F% FFF++*FF+**+++*+'FF% %%

** 'FF++*FF+**+++*+'F'% FF++*FF+**+++*+'F'F% %%

** FFF++*FF+**+++*+FF'*% FFF++*FF+**+++*+'F'+% %%

** FFF++*FF+**+++*+FF% FFF+'*F+*''+*++*+'F+*% %%

** FFF++*FF+**+++*+'F% *+'F+'F'+FF'*F++FF'''% %%

** FFF++*FF+**+++*+'F*% *+'F+'F'+FF'*F++FF''% %%

** FFF++*FF+**F++*+'F'F+% *+'F+'F'+FF'*F++FF% %%

** FF'++*FF+**+++*+'F'F% *+'F+'F'+FF'*F++FF'F% %%

** +*+'F''F*F'FFF''**F++% FFF+'*F+*''+*++*+'F+% %%
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Supplementary Table 3 … (continued): Conserved miRNAs in Avena magna.  Vmatch identified these sequences and 
are complete matches with 2 or fewer mismatches to known miRNAs in miRBase v. 20. 

6%BCEJ* ''F++'F'''F+**F+''% %% %%

** F+''F++'F'''F+F*FFF'%
%

%%

** F+''F++'F'''F+F*F+''*%
%

%%

** F+''F++'F'''F+F*F+%
%

%%

** F+''F++'F'''F+F*F+'F'%
%

%%

** F+''F++'F'F'F+F*F+''*%
%

%%

** +'+F+'**++*+''**+'*F+%
%

%%

** 'F'+'F'''F+**F+''+% %% %%

6%BCEK* +++'+'*+F++FFF*F'+*F'% %% %%

** F'+*F***''F'F+'*F''++%
%

%%

** '+*F***''F'F+'*F''++%
%

%%

** F'+*F***''F'F+'*F'%
%

%%

** F'+*F***''F'F+'+F''++% %% %%

6%BCEI* F+**+*++F'*F++**'F% %% %%

6%BCEL* F++*+**+'*+++'*'+F+'*% %% %%

** F++*+**+'*+++'+'+F+'*%
%

%%

** F++*+**+'*+++'*'+F+'F%
%

%%

** F++*+**++*+'+'*'*F+'F%
%

%%

** F'FFF++FF*F'F*+'F+F*F+*%
%

%%

** '*F+F+'+'F''FF'F''*+'%
%

%%

** '*F+F+'''FF'FF'F''*F'% %% %%

6%BCEDFCEE* F'++*''*++'FF'''''% F'++*''*++'FF'*FFF*'F% F'++*''*++*FF'**F'''F% F'++*''*++*FF'*FF'*''%

** +++FF+FF+F'F++FF'**+% F'++*F'*++'FF'*FF''''% F'++'''*++'FF'*FF''''% F'+F*''*+++FF'*FF''''%

** +++FF+FF+F'F++FF'*% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF''**% F'++*''*++'FF***F'''F% F'++*''*+''FF**FF''''%

** ++**F+FF+F'F++FF'**+*% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF'''F% ''++*''*++'FF'*FF''''% F'++*''*++'F*'**F'''F%

** +++FF+FF+F'F++FF'**++% F'++*'**++'FF'**F'''F% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF''''% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF*'''%

** +**F+*'+''+++F'F+***+% F'+F*''*++'FF'*FF''''% F'++*''*++'FF'*FFF'+% F'++*F'*++'FF'*FFF'''%

** F'++*''*++'FF'**F'''FF% F'++*''*++'FF'**F'% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF''% F'++*''*++'*F'*FF''''%

** ++F*F+FF+F'F++'F'++F+% F'++*''*+*'FF'*FF''''% F''+*''*++'FF'*FF''''% *'++*''*++'FF'*FF''''%

** F'++*''*++'FF'*FFFFF*% F'++*''*++'FF''FF''''% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF+'''% FF++*''*++'FF'*FF''''%

** F'++*''*++'FF'**F'''F*% F'++*''*++'FF'**F''''% '++*''*++'FF'*FF''% F'++*''*F+'FF'**F'''F%

** F'++*''*++'FF'*FF*FFF% F'++*''*+*'FF'**F'''F% F'++*''*'+'FF'*FF''''% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF''F*%

** F'++*''*++'FF'*FF''FFF% ++F*F+FF++'F++'F'+*% F'++*''*++'FF'*+F''''% F'++*''*++'FF'*FFF'F%

** F'++*''*++'FF'**F'FFF% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF'F'% F'++**'*++'FF'*FF''''% ++**F+FF+F'F++FF'*%

** ++F*F+FF+F'F++'F'++F% F'++*''*++'FF'**FF'% F'++*''*++*FF'*FF'''F% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF''F'%

** F'++*''*++'FF'*FFF*F*% +'++*''*++'FF'*FF''''% F'++*''*++''F'*FF''''% F'++*''*++*FF'*FF''''%

** ++F*F+FF+F'F++'''++% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF*'F% F'++*''*++*FF**FF''''% F'++*''*++'FF'*''''''%

** F'++*''*++'FF'*FFFFFF% F'++*''*++'FF'**F'''+% F'+*''*++'FF'*FF''''% F'+'*''*++'FF'*FF''''%
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Supplementary Table 3… (continued): Conserved miRNAs in Avena magna.  Vmatch identified these sequences and 
are complete matches with 2 or fewer mismatches to known miRNAs in miRBase v. 20. 

6%BCEDFCEE* F'++*''*++'FF'**FF% F'+++''*++'FF'*FF''''% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF''F% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF''''+%

** F'++*''**+'FF'*FF*'''% F'++*''*++'FF'*FFF'''% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF'*''% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF'''''%

** F'++*''*++'FF'*FFFF'% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF''*'% F'++*''*++'FFF**F'''F% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF''''F%

** F'++*''*++'+F'*FF''''% F'++*''*++'FF'*F'''''% F'++*'+*++'FF'*FF''''% F'++*''*++'FF'*FFF''''%

** F+++*''*++'FF'*FF''''% F'++*''*++'FF**FF'''F% F'++*''**+'FF'**F'''F% '++*''*++'FF'*FF''''F%

** F'++*''*++'FF'*FFF'% F'F+*''*++'FF'*FF''''% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF'F'F% FF'++*''*++'FF'*FF''%

** ++**F+FF+F'F++FF'**++% F'++*''*++'F*'*FF''''% F'++*''*++'FFF*FF''''% F'F'++*'**++'FF'*FF''%

** F'++*''*++'FF'*FF*''*% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF*% F'++*+'*++'FF'*FF''''% 'F'++*''*++'FF'*FF''%

** ++*''*++'FF'**F'''F% ++*''*++'FF'*FF''''% F'++*''*++'FF'**F'*'F% F'F'++*''*++'FF'*FF''%

** F'++*''*+++FF'*FF''''% F'++*''*++'FF'*F*''''% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF''FF% FFF'++*''*++'FF'*FF''%

** F'*+*''*++'FF'*FF''''% F'++*''*+''FF'*FF''''% F'+++''*++'FF'**F'''F% FFF'++*''*++'FF'*FF*'%

** ++**F+FF+F'F++'F'F+++% F'++*''*++'FF'*F''''% F'++*''*++'FF**FF'''*% FFF'*+*''*++'FF'*FF''%

** F'++*''*++'FF'*FF'F''% F'++*'F*++'FF'*FF''''% '++*''*++'FF'*FF'''% ''F'++*''*++'FF'*FF''%

** F'++F''*++'FF'*FF''''% F'++*''*++'FF'*FFFF''% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF'''+% F'F'++*''*++'FF'**F''%

** F'++*+'*++'FF'**F'''F% F'++'''*++'FF**FF''''% F'++*''*++'FF'*FFFF'F% F'++*''*++'FF'*FFF*F'%

** F'++*''*++'FF'*'F''''% F'++*'*+++'FF'*FF''''% F'++*''*++'FF'**FF''F% F'++*''*++'FF***F''*F%

** F'++*''*++'FF'**''''F% F'++*''*++'FF'**F'''F% F'++*''F++'FF'*FF''''% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF*'FF%

** F++*''*++'FF'*FF''''% F'++*''*+*'*F'*FF''''% F'++*''*F+'FF'*FF''''% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF'FFF%

** F'++*''+++'FF'*FF''''% F'++*'**++'FF**FF''''% F'++*''F++'FF'*FF'''F% F'++*''*++'FF'**FFF'F%

** F'++*''*++'FF'FFF''''% F'++*''*++'FF+*FF''''% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF'% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF*FF%

** F'++*''*++'FF'*FF'*% F'++*''*++'FF'+FF''''% F'++''**++'FF'*FF''''% F'++*''*++'FF'*FFFFF%

** F'+**''*++'FF'*FF''''% F'++*''*+F'FF'*FF''''% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF''+'% FF++*''*++'FF'**'''%

** F'+++''*++'FF'*FFF'''% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF'FF% ++**F+FF+F'F++'F'+*++% F'++*''*++'FF'*FFFFF'%

** F'++*''*++'FF'**F'F% F'++*''*++'FF**FF''*'% ++**F+FF+F'F++'F'+% F'++*''*++'FF'**FFF'%

** F'++*''*++'FF'**F'''% F'++**'*++'FF'*FF''*'% ++**F+FF+F'F++'F'+++% +++FF+FF+F'F+++F'**++%

** F'++*''*++'FF'*FF'+''% ++**F+FF+F'F++FF++*+*% ++**F+FF+F'F++'F'++++% F'++*''*++'FF'*+F''FF%

** F'++*''*++'FF'*FF'''% F'++*''*++'FF'*FFF% +**F+FF+F'F++'F'++% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF'FF*%

** F'++*''*++FFF'*FF''''% F'*+*''*++'FF'**F'''F% FF'++*''*++'+F'*FF'''% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF*FF'%

** F'++*'''++'FF'*FF''''% ++**F+FF+F'F++'F'+++F% +F'++*''*++'FF'*FF'''% F'++*''*++'FF'*FFF*F%

** F*++*''*++'FF'*FF''''% F'++*''*++'FF'*FFFF% FF'++*''*++'FF'*FF'''% F'++*''*++'FF'**F*F'%

** F'++*''*++'FF'*'''''% F'++*''*++'F''*FF''''% ++**F+FF+F'F++'F'+*+% ++F*F+FF++'F++'F'+*F%

** F'++*''*++'FF'**F'''*% F'++*''**+'FF'*FF''''% ++**F+FF+F'F++'F'++% ++F*F+FF++'F++'F'+*F+%

** F'++*''*++'FF**FF''''% '++*''*++'FF'*FF''''% ++**F+FF+F'F++'F'**++% %%

** F'++*''*++'FF'*FF'''*% F'++*''*++*FF'*FF'''% 'F'++*''*++'FF'*FF'''% %%

** F'++*'**++'FF'*FF''''% F'++*F'*++'FF'**F'''F% ++**F+FF+F'F++'F'+*% %%

** F'++*''*++'FF'*FF'FF'% F'++*''*++'F+'*FF''''% ++F*F+FF+F'F++'''+% %%

** ++**F+FF+F'F++FF'**+% F'++*''*++'FF'**F''% 'F'++*''*++'FF'**F'''% %%

** F'++*''*++'FF'*FF'F% F'++*''*++'FF'FFF'''% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF''''*% %%
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Supplementary Table 3… (continued): Conserved miRNAs in Avena magna.  Vmatch identified these sequences and 
are complete matches with 2 or fewer mismatches to known miRNAs in miRBase v. 20. 

6%BCEG* F'*F+*'F+*'*+''F'*F% *F'+F+'F+F+*'*+'FF'*'F% F+**+'F+'F*+'*F+*F'F+*% *+*F'*F+'F++*+FFF'*F'%

** *F'*F+*'F+*'*+''F'*FF% +**+'F+''*+'*F+*F'F+% F+**+'F+''*+'*F+*F'FFF% %%

** +*F'*F+*'F+*'*+''F'*FF% ++F'*F+'F+'++'*+''F'*'F% *F'*F+'F+F+'*+FFF'*F'% %%

** F+**+'F+''*+'*F+*F'F% F+**+'F+''*+'*F+*F'F*% F+**+'F+''*+'*F+*F'F+*% %%

** F+**+'F+F'*+'*F+*F'% F+**+'F+F'*+'*F+*F'F+% F+**+'F+''*+'*F+*F'F++% %%

** F+**+'F+''*+'*F+*F'% F+**+'F+''*+'*F+*F'F+% F+**+'F+''*+'*F+*F'F+'% %%

** **+'F+*'*+'*F++*'F% F+**+'F+F'*+'*F+*F'F*% F+**+'F+''*+'*F+*F'F+F% %%

** +*F'+F+'F+F+*'*+'FF'*'F% F+**+'F+F'*+'*F+*F'F+'% *++F'*F+'F++*+FFF'*F'% %%

** F+**+'F+F'*+'*F+*F% F'*F+'F+F+'*+FFF'*% *++F'*F+'F++*+FFF'*F% %%

** F+**+'F+F'*+'*F+*F'F% +*F'*F+'F+F+'*+FFF'*F'% +++F'*F+'F++*+FFF'*F'% %%

6%BCEM* '''+'++F+'*''**+F+**F% 'FF++F+'*+*F'+++*'% %%

** *'+'+FF+'*''**+F+**F% F'+'FF++F+'*+*F'+F+*'% %%

** '''+'+FF+'*''**+F+% '+'FF++F+'*+*F'+++*% %%

** ''+'+FF+'*''**+F+***% F'+'FF++*+'*+*F'+++*'% %%

** '''+'+FF+'*''**+F++% F'+'FF++F+'*+*F'+++*+% %%

** F'+'FF++F+****F'+++*'% F'+'FF++F+'*+*F'+++*F% %%

** '''+'+FF+'*''**+F+**F% F'+'FF++F+'*++F'+++*'% %%

** '''+'+FF+'*''**+F+*% F'+'FF++'+'*+*F'+++*'% %%

** '''+'+FF+'*'F**+F+**F% F'+'F'++F+'*+*F'+++*'% %%

** F'+'FF++F+'*+*F'+F'% F'+'F*++F+'*+*F'+++*'% %%

** '''+'+FF+'*''**+F+**% F'+'FF++F+'*+*F'++++'% %%

** F'+'FF++F+'*+*F'++FF'% F'+'FF++F+'*+*F'+++**% %%

** ''+'+FF+'*''**+F+**% F'+'FF++F+'*+*F'++++% %%

** '''+''FF+'*''**+F+**F% '+'FF++F+'*+*F'+++'% %%

** ''+'+FF+'*''**+F+**F% F'+'FF++++'*+*F'+++*'% %%

** '''+'+FF+''''**+F+**F% '+'FF++F+'*+*F'+++*'% %%

** F'+'FFF+F+'*+*F'+++*% F'+'FF++F+'*+*F'+*+*'% %%

** F'+'FF++F+'*++F'+++**% F'+'FF++F+'*+*F'+++% %%

** F'+'FF+*F+'*+*F'+++*'% ''+'FF++F+'*+*F'+++*'% %%

** F'+'FF++*+'*+*F'+++*% F'+'FF++F+F*+*F'+++*'% %%

** F'*'FF++F+'*+*F'+++*'%
%

%%

** F'+'FF++F+'*+*F'+++*'%
%

%%

** F'+'FF++F+'*+*F'++%
%

%%

** +'FF++F+'*+*F'+++*'%
%

%%

** F'+'FF++F+'*+*F'+++*%
%

%%

** '+'FF++F+'*+*F'+++%
%

%%

** F'+'FF++F+'*+*F'++**'%
%

%%

** F'+'FF++F+'*+*F''++*'% %% %%
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Supplementary Table 3… (continued): Conserved miRNAs in Avena magna.  Vmatch identified these sequences and 
are complete matches with 2 or fewer mismatches to known miRNAs in miRBase v. 20. 

6%BCEH* F*+''**++*F+*'FF+''F% ++'*++FF+F''FF++'F*'% F*+''**++*F+*'FF+''++'% F*+''*+++*F+*FFF+''F'%

** ++'*++FF+F''FF++'F*''% '**+FF+F''FF++'F**'% *+*+**+*''+FF+FF'++% %%

** ++'*+++F+F''FF++'F*'% '*+''**++*F+*'FF+'% '*+''**++*F+*'FF+''++'% %%

** +'*++FF+F''FF++'F*'*% +'*++FF+F''FF++'F*'% ++'*++FF+F''FF++'F% %%

** '*+''**++*F+*'FF+''++% '*++FF+F''FF++'F*'% ++'**+FF+F'FFF++'F% %%

** ++'*++FF+F''FF++'F*'*% ++'+*+FF+FF'FF++'F*'% ''++'*++FF+F''FF++'% %%

** ++'*++FF+F'+FF++'F*'*% +'*++FF+F''FF++'F*'F% '++'*++FF+F''FF++'% %%

** ++'+*+FF+FF'FF++'F% ++'*++FF+F''FF++'F*% *+'++F'*''FF++'F*+'% %%

** '*++FF+F''FF++'F*'*% *+''**++*F+*'FF+''+*% ++'*+F'F''F'++'F*+'% %%

** '+*+FF+FF'FF++'F*'F% '+*+FF+FF'FF++'F*'*% ++'*+F'*''FF++'F*+'% %%

** *+''**++*F+*'FF+''++% +'*++FF+F''FF++'F*F% +*+*'*FFFF++'F**FF% %%

** ++'*++FF+F''FF++'+% ++'*++FF+F''FF++*F*'% ++'*+F'*''FF++'F*+*% %%

** ++'*++FF+F''FF+++F*'% +'*++FF+F''FF++'F*% ++'++F'F''FF++'F*+'% %%

** ++'*++FF+F''FF++'F*F% '**+FF+F''FF++'F*+'% ++'++F'*''FF++'F*+'% %%

** F*+''**++*F+*'FF+''% '*+''**++*F+*'FF+''+% ++'++F'*''FF++'F*+*% %%

** '*+''**++*F+*'FF+''+*% +'**+F''+F''FF++'F% *F'++'+*+FF+FF'FF++'% %%

** '+*+FF+FF'FF++'F*'% ++'**+F''+F''FF++'F*% +++'**+F'*F''F++FF*''% %%

** ++'+*+FF+FF'FF++'F*% ++'**+F''+F''FF++'F*'% ++'**+F'*F''F++FF*''% %%

** ++'*++FF+F''FF++'F*'F% *+''**++*F+*'FF+''++'% ++F+++F'FF'FF++'F*+'% %%

6%BCGJFCGC* F*FF++'FF++'F'*'F'% FF+*+''+F+''**F*F'*'+% %%

** '++F*FF++F+'++FF'**F'% FF+*+''+F+''**F*F'*% %%

** *++F*FF++F+'++FF'**F'% F*FF++'F'++'F'*'F'*+% %%

** F+*FF+*+''+F+''**F*F'% F+FF++'F'+*'F'*'F'*+F% %%

** F+*FF+*+''+*+''**F*F'% F+FF++'F'+*'F'+'F'*+*% %%

** F+*FF+*+''+F+''**F*% F+FF++'F'+*'F'*'F'% %%

** F+*FF+*+''+'+''**FFF'% FF+*+''+F+''**F*F'F'F% %%

** F+*FF+*+''+'+''**F*F'% F+*FF+*+''+F+''**F*F'F% %%

** F+*FF+*F''+F+''**F*F'% FF++'*F++FF'**F'**% %%

** F+*FF+*+''+++''**F*F'% F+FF++'*F++FF'**F'*+*% %%

** F+*FF+*+''+F+''**F% F+F+*F+FF++'*F++FF'**% %%

** F+*FF+'+''+F+''**F*F'% '+*+''+**''**F*F'*'F'% %%

** F+FF++'F'+*'F'*'F'*++%
%

%%

** F*FF++'F'++'F'*'F'*%
%

%%

** *FF++'F'++'F'*'F'*++%
%

%%

** F+FF++'F'+*'F'*'F'*+*%
%

%%

** F+FF++'F'+*'F'''F'*+*%
%

%%

** F*FF++'F'++'F'*'F'*++%
%

%%

** F+FF++'F'+*'F'*'F''+*% %% %%
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Supplementary Table 3… (continued): Conserved miRNAs in Avena magna.  Vmatch identified these sequences and 
are complete matches with 2 or fewer mismatches to known miRNAs in miRBase v. 20. 

6%BCGK* ++**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*F% %% %%

** +F++'*F'*F'**+*FF'*%
%

%%

** ++**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+%
%

%%

** ++**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*% %% %%

6%BIHJ* **+'F'*++*+++*F*+'+''% %% %%

** **+'F'*++*+++*F*+*+''%
%

%%

** **+'F'*++*+++*F*+'+'*%
%

%%

** **+'F'*++*+++*F*+'%
%

%%

** '+'F*F'F*F''F+*+'F'%
%

%%

** +'F*F'F*F''F+*+'F'F%
%

%%

** +'F*F'F*F''F+*+'F''%
%

%%

** +'F*F'F*F''F+*+'F'%
%

%%

** +'F*F'F*F'+F+*+'F'%
%

%%

** +'F*F'F*F''F+*+'F'FF%
%

%%

** '+'F*F'F*F''F+*+'F''*%
%

%%

** '+'F*F'F*F''F+*+'F% %% %%

6%BIHI* F''***+++*F'+'*FF+*F''% %% %%

** F''***+++*F'+'*FF+*F'%
%

%%

** F''***+++*F'+'*FF+*''%
%

%%

** F''***+++*F'+'*FF+*FFF%
%

%%

** F'*+F+'**F'''F'F++*%
%

%%

** FF''***+++*FF+'*'F+*F%
%

%%

** FF''***+++*F'+'*FF+*F'%
%

%%

** FF''***+++*F'+'*FF+*F%
%

%%

** FF''***+++*F'+'*FF+*FF% %% %%

6%BIHL* FF++'*FF'F+F''*F'F''F% %% %%

** *++F+++'*F*FF+''**F+%
%

%%

** FF++'*FF'F+F''*F'F''%
%

%%

** FF++'*FF'F+F''*F'F'% %% %%

6%BIHD* +'*+++FFFF+*++**'F% %% %%

** F+**+F+FFF+++++**'F'% %% %%

6%BIHE* FF''*'++'FFF'FF+**'FF% ''*'*+'FFF'FF+**'F+% FF''*'*+'FFF'FF+**'F'% ''*'++'FFF'FF+**'F%

** FF''+'*+'FFF'FF+**'F+% FF''*'++'FFF'FF+**'F% FF''*F*+'FFF'FF+**'F+% '*'*+'FFF'FF+*+'F+%

** FF'**'++'FFF'FF+**'FF% FF''*'*+'FFF'FF+**'++% F''*'*+'FFF'FF+**'% ''*'*+'FFF'FF+**'F%

** FF''*'*+'FFF'FF+**'FF% FF''*'*+'FFF'FF+**'F+% F*''*'*+'FFF'FF+**'FF% FF''*'*+*FFF'FF+**'F+%

** FF''*'*+'FFF'FF+**'% FF'*'*+'FFF'FF+**'F+% '*'*+'FFF'FF+**'F+% *''*'*+F'FFF'FF+**'F+%

** F''*'*+'FFF'FF+**'FF% '*'*+FFFF'FF+**'F+% F*''*'*+'FFF'FF+**'F% F'+*'*++'FFF'FF+**'F+%

** FF''*'*F'FFF'FF+**'F+% F''*'*+'FFF'FF+**'F+% FF''*'*+'FFF'FF+**'F% F''*'*++''FF'FF+**'F+%
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Supplementary Table 3… (continued): Conserved miRNAs in Avena magna.  Vmatch identified these sequences and 
are complete matches with 2 or fewer mismatches to known miRNAs in miRBase v. 20. 

6%BIHE* F''*'*++'FF''FF+**'F% F''*F*++'FFF'FF+**'F+% +FF'**F***+'F+F+++*% %%

** +''*'*++'FFF'FF++*'F+% F''*'+++'FFF'FF+**'F+% *F''*'*++'FFF'FF+**'F+% %%

** *'*++*FFF'FF+**'F+% F''*'*++*FFF'FF+**'F% 'F''*'*++'FFF'FF+**'F+% %%

** F''*'*++'FF''FF+**'F+% *'*++FFFF'FF+**'F+% ++F'**+***+'F+F+++**+% %%

** F''*'*++FFFF'FF+**'F+% F''*'*++'FFF'*F+**'F+% FF''*'*+'FFF'FF+**'F+F% %%

** '''*'*++'FFF'FF+**'F+% F''+'*++'FFF'FF+**'F+% FF''*'*+'FFF'FF+**'F'F% %%

** '*'*++'FFF'FF+**'FF% ''*'*++'FFF'FF+**'F+% FF''*'*+'FFF'FF+**'FFF% %%

** F''*'*++'FFF''F+**'F+% '*'*++'FFF'FF+**'F% F'F''*'*++'FFF'FF+**'F% %%

** F''*'*++'FFF'FF+**FF+% F''***++'FFF'FF+**'F+% %%

** +FF'**+***+F''FF++**% F''*'*++'FFF'FF+**'F+% %%

** F'''*++'FFF'FF+**'F+% F''*'*++'FFF'F'+**'F+% %%

** F''*'*++'FFF'FF+**FF'% '*F*++'FFF'FF+**'F+% %%

** F''*'*++'F'F'FF+**'F+% *'*++'FFF'FF+**'F+% %%

** *'*+++FFF'FF+**'F+% F''*'*++'FFF'FF+*F'F+% %%

** *'*++'FFF'FF+**'++% F''*'*++'FFF+FF+**'F+% %%

** F''F'*++'FFF'FF+**'F+% F''*'*+*'F'F'FF+**'F+% %%

** *'*++'FF*'FF+**'F+% F''*'*++'FFF'FF+**'+% %%

** ''*++'FFF'FF+**'F+% F''*+*++'FFF'FF+**'F+% %%

** F''*'*++'FFFFFF+**'F+% +FF'**+***+'''*F++***% %%

** F''*'*+*'FFF'FF+**'F+% F''*'*++'FFF'FF***'F+% %%

** '*'*++'FFF'FF+**'++% F''*'*++'FFF'FF+**'% %%

** F''*'*++'FFF'FF+**'*% '*'*++'FFF'FF+**FF+% %%

** F''*'*++'FFF'FF+**'F% ''*'*++'FFF'FF+**'F% %%

** *'*++'FFF*FF+**'F+% F''*'*++'FFF'FF+**'F'% %%

** '*'*++'FFF'FF+**''+% '*'*++'FFF'FF+**'F+% %%

** F''*'*++'FFF'FF+**% F''*'*++'FFF'FF+**'F*% %%

** F''*'*++'FFF'FF++*'F+% F''*'*++'FFF'FF+**'++% %%

** *''*'*++'FFF'FF+**'F+% '*'*++'FFF'FF++*'F+% %%

** F''*'*++'FFF'FF+**''+% F''*''++'FFF'FF+**'F+% %%

** F''*++'FFF'FF+**'F+% F''*'F++'FFF'FF+**'F+% %%

** 'F*'*++'FFF'FF+**'F+% FF'*'*++'FFF'FF+**'F+% %%

** F''*'*F+'FFF'FF+**'F+% FF'**F***+'F+F+++***% %%

** *'*++'FFF'FF+**'F*% FF'**F***+'F+F+++**F% %%

** F''*'*++*FFF'FF+**'F+% FF'**F***+'F+F+++*% %%

** F''*'*++'FFF'FF+**'FF% FF'**F***+'F+F+++***F% %%

** F+'*'*++'FFF'FF+**'F+% +F'**+***+'F+F+++**+*% %%

** F''*'*++'FFF*FF+**'F+% +FF'**F***+'F+F+++***% %%

** F'F*'*++'FFF'FF+**'F+% +FF'**F***+'F+F+++**% %%
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Supplementary Table 3… (continued): Conserved miRNAs in Avena magna.  Vmatch identified these sequences and 
are complete matches with 2 or fewer mismatches to known miRNAs in miRBase v. 20. 

6%BIHG* F'*''++'+'F+'*'+'*'F% %% %%

** FF+*+F+'*+'+'F+*F+**'%
%

%%

** FF+*+F+'*+'+FF+*F+*''%
%

%%

** F+*+F+'*+'+FF+*F+**'%
%

%%

** FF+*+F+'*+'+FF+*F+**'% %% %%

6%BIHM* '+*'+*'*F+*+*F'*'+% %% %%

** F+F+FF'F'*++F'+''''F*%
%

%%

** +F+FF'F'*++F'+''''%
%

%%

** F+F+FF'F'*++F'+''''%
%

%%

** F+F+FF'F'*+++'+''''F+%
%

%%

** F+F+FF'FF*++F'+''''F%
%

%%

** F+F+FF'F'*++F'+''F%
%

%%

** F+FF'F'*++F'+''''F+%
%

%%

** F+F+FF'F'*++F'+''''''%
%

%%

** F+F+FF'F'*++F'+''''F+%
%

%%

** F+F+FF'F'*++F'+''''F%
%

%%

** +FF'F'*++F'+''''F+%
%

%%

** +F+FF'F'*++F'+''''F%
%

%%

** +F+FF'F'*++F'+''''F+%
%

%%

** F+F+FF'F'*++F'+'''%
%

%%

** F+F+FF'F'*++F'+''''++% %% %%

6%BIHH* F+''***++*+*+FF+'''F+% %% %%

** F+''***++*+**FF+'''F+%
%

%%

** '+F+''***++*+**FF+'''%
%

%%

** '**'FF'F''*FF+''*+*%
%

%%

** F+''***++*+*+FF+'''%
%

%%

%% F+''***++*+**FF+F''F+% %% %%
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Supplementary Table 4: Small RNA sequences in Avena magna with sequence similarity to non-conserved or novel 
known miRNAs.  Vmatch identified these sequences and are complete matches with 2 or fewer mismatches to known 
miRNAs in miRBase v. 20.  For novel known miRNAs with sequence similarity to sequences in the small RNA 
libraries, the species it has been annotated in is given after the miRNA name. 

4**)(#(-;+8%9:4+ C-O5-*'-+%*&!"#$%&-%+$%+C8#""+9:4+,%A3#3=%+

=:.$"E% +F+'+F+'*F'F+*+++'% %% %%

=:.$"P% F+'*'F+''F'FF'''F++'FF% %% %%

%% *F++*'F+''''FF'''F++%
%

%%

%% '*++++F++*+'*+*+'**++%
%

%%

%% F+'*'F+''F'FF'''F++'F'%
%

%%

%% F+'*'F+''F'FF'''F++'F%
%

%%

%% 'F+'*'F+''F'FF'''F++%
%

%%

%% 'F+'*'F+''F'FF'''F++'% %% %%

=:.$$$% +FF+F'F'**+'FF+'F+''% F+'*+FF+'F+''F'**+'FF% +'*+FF+FF+F'F'**+'F% %%

%% F+FF+F'F'**+'FF+*F+''% '*+FF+FF+F'F'**+'F% F+FF+F'F'**+'FF+'F+'% %%

%% F+FF+F'F'**+'FF+''+''% F+'*+FF+'F+''F'**+'F% +FF+F'F'**+'FF+'F+% %%

%% F+FF+F'F'**+'FF+'F+''% F+'*+FF+FF+F'F'**+'FF% F+FF+F'F'**+'FF+'F% %%

%% F+FF+F'F'**+'FFF'F+''% F+'*+FF+FF+F*F'**+'FF% F+FF+F'F'**+'FF+'F+% %%

%% F*FF+F'F'**+'FF+'F+''% F+'*+FF+FF+F'F'**+FFF% 'F+F+*'FFF'FF+'**+FF+% %%

%% F+FF+''F'**+'FF+'F+''% *+FF+FF+F'F'**+'FF% 'F+F+*'FFF'FF+'**+F% %%

%% F'FF+F'F'**+'FF+'F+''% F+'*+FF+FF+F'F'**+''F% 'F+F+*'FFF'FF+'**+% %%

%% F+FF+F'F'**+'FF+'F+*'% F+'*+FF+FF+F'F'**+'% 'F+F+*'FFF'FF+'**+FF% %%

%% F+'*+FF+'F+''F'**+'% F+'*+FF+FF+F'F'**+'F% %%

%% F+'*+FF+FF+F'F'**+FF'% F+'*+FF+FF+F'F'**+''% %%

=:.$GO% F+*+''+**''**F*F'*'F'% %% %%

%% F+*+''+**''****F'*'F'% %% %%

=:.M!P% F++**++++'*F+'*+*+% %% %%

%% F+++*++++'*F+'*+*++*+%
%

%%

%% F++**++++'*F+'*+*++*+%
%

%%

%% F++**++++'*F+'*++++*+%
%

%%

%% F++**++++'*F+'*+*+*%
%

%%

%% F++**++++'*F+'*+*++%
%

%%

%% ++**++++'*F+'*+*++*+%
%

%%

%% ++**++++'*F+'*+*++*%
%

%%

%% ''F+F+''F+'''''F''*FF%
%

%%

%% ''F+F+''F+''F''F''*FF% %% %%

=:.P!G% FF*+*F+*''*F'*+'***'*% %% %%

%% FFFF+FF++FF+F'*F'F**''% %% %%

=:.PE)%R*d%4?62:676C%*d%2e5646W% F'F'FFF+F*'F+FF'FF+% %% %%

=:.P$M% '+'F'F+*F*''**FF+F% %% %%

=:.PM$% F+*F'+*F'*F+F**+'F% %% %%

=:.PMP% FF'+FF+F'F+FF'+*''F% %% %%

%% FF'+FF+F'F+FF'+*''F'+% %% %%
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Supplementary Table 4… (continued): Small RNA sequences in Avena magna with sequence similarity to non-
conserved or novel known miRNAs.  Vmatch identified these sequences and are complete matches with 2 or fewer 
mismatches to known miRNAs in miRBase v. 20.  For novel known miRNAs with sequence similarity to sequences in 
the small RNA libraries, the species it has been annotated in is given after the miRNA name. 

=:.PO$%R0d%;64A78W% *FF'*'+F'+++FF'*''% %% %%

%% '+FFF'*'+F*+++FF'*%
%

%%

%% FFF'*'+F*+++FF'*''%
%

%%

%% FFF'*'+F'+++FF'*''%
%

%%

%% *FF'*'+F*+++FF'*''% %% %%

=:.)))G%RFd%6A84:BK=W% '''++FF'FF++'*'+**''% %% %%

%% ''++FFF+F+*'*'+**''%
%

%%

%% ''++FF'+F++'FF+**'%
%

%%

%% ''++FF'+F++'FF+**''%
%

%%

%% FF''++FF'+F++'*F+**''%
%

%%

%% '*''+*FF'+F++'*'+**'% %% %%

=:.))!"% F'FF*F*FFFF+***'++*% %% %%

%% FF*FF*F*FF*F+++*'F%
%

%%

%% 'FF*F*FF*F****'++*% %% %%

=:.))!P% 'F*'F'''F''+FF'++**% %% %%

=:.))EM% +*'**+F*FFF''++*'+% %% %%

=:.)E)"% '*F++++++'+'**'+''% %% %%

%% '*F++++++'+'**'+''*%
%

%%

%% '*F++++++'+'**'+''F%
%

%%

%% +'*F++++++'+'**'+''F%
%

%%

%% *F++++++'+'**'+''*%
%

%%

%% *F++++++'+'**'+''F% %% %%

=:.)$E!% F'*++*+*+*F+*'*''+*'% %% %%

%% *F'*++*+*+*F+*'*''+*%
%

%%

%% *F'*++*+*+*F+*'*''**'%
%

%%

%% '*++F+F'*F'F''''F+**'%
%

%%

%% F'*++*+*+*F+*'*''**'% %% %%

=:.)$EN% *F*FF*F+++*'++*++F*+F% %% %%

=:.)M))% 'FF++'F'F+*F*''*F***% %% %%

=:.)M)$% FF''+FFFF****F*+*'% %% %%

=:.)PNE% F'F+*F*''*F+F**+*FF+% %% %%

%% ++'F'F+*F*''*F+FF*+FFF*%
%

%%

%% ++'F'F+*F*''*F+FF*+FFF*+%
%

%%

%% F'**'*F++F*F'*+*+'++'% %% %%

=:.)PGP% *FFF+F*+F+FF'*+*FF+*+FFF% *FFF+F*+F+FF'*+*FF+*+FF% %%

%% FF+F*+F+FF'*+*FF**+FFF% *FFF+F*+F+FF'*+*FF+*+F% %%

%% *FFF+F*+F+FF'*+*FF*% *FFF+F*+F+FF'*+*FF+*% %%

%% *FFF+F*+F+FF'*+*FF**+FFF% FFF+F*+F+FF'*+*FF+*+FFF% %%
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Supplementary Table 4… (continued): Small RNA sequences in Avena magna with sequence similarity to non-
conserved or novel known miRNAs.  Vmatch identified these sequences and are complete matches with 2 or fewer 
mismatches to known miRNAs in miRBase v. 20.  For novel known miRNAs with sequence similarity to sequences in 
the small RNA libraries, the species it has been annotated in is given after the miRNA name. 

=:.)PP!%R,d%864:B6W% *FF+FFFF'**++F+*FF% %% %%

=:.!)))% **F'F+*'F''F+*++F'% %% %%

=:.!))P% F*FF+'*'F*+F'''+++% %% %%

=:.!)!"%R,d%864:B6W% *F*''FFF*+F'''++FF+F% %% %%

=:.!NMM%RUd%45K7964K26W% '+FFFF++F''+FF**'FF+% %% %%

=:.ENE"% *F+++**F'F'F'F+*F+F% %% %%

%% F+++**F'F'F'F+*F+FF%
%

%%

%% +++**F'F'F'F+*F+F+%
%

%%

%% +++**F'F'F'F+*F+FF% %% %%

=:.EG))%RQ?*#$%0)W% +'+'F*+**++*+++'*F% %% %%

=:.$EN$%R+d%=6cW% *'*+'++**+***'F+'FF% %% %%

%% ''**'*+'++**+***'F%
%

%%

%% '**'*+'++**+***'F+'F%
%

%%

=:.M"$P%R[d%BK2H65AW% F+FFF+'*++FFFF*++F''**% FFFF+'*++FFFF*++F'% F+FFF+'*++FFFF*++F'FF% %%

%% *FFF+'*++FFFF*++F''% F*FFF+'*++FFF+*+*F'% +FFF+'*++FFF**++F'F**% %%

%% F+FFF+'*++FFFF*++F'% FFF+'*++FFFF*++F'F**% F+FFF+'*++FFF**++F'% %%

%% *FFF+'*++FFF+*+*F'F% F+FFF+'*++FFF**++F'F**% F+FFF+'*++FFFF*++F''*% %%

%% FFF+'*++FFF**++F'F% FFF+'*++FFFF*++F'F% FFF+F*++FFF**++F'F% %%

%% F+FFF+'*++FFFF*++F''% F*FFF+'*++FFFF*++F'F*% F+FFF+'*++FFF**++F'F% %%

%% FFF+'*++FFF+*+*F'F% F*FFF+'*++FFFF*++F'F% F*FFFF'*++FFF'*++F'% %%

%% F+FFF+'*++FFF**++F'F*% *FFF+'*++FFF+*+*F'F**% F*FFF+'*++FFF+*+*F'F*% %%
%% FFF+F*++FFF**++F'F*% *FFF+'*++FFF+*+*F'F*% %%
%% F+FFF+'*++FFFF*++F'F% +FFF+'*++FFFF*++F''**% %%

=:.M"$O% '**+F**FFF++*F'++*+++*+% '**'F**F*F++*F'++*+++% *FF**F*F++*F'++*+++*+F% %%

%% **+F**F*F++*F'++*++F*+F% '**FF**F*F++*F'++*+++*+F% *'F**F*F++*''++*++% %%

%% '**'F**F*F++*F'++*+***+F% *F*F+++F'++*+++*+F% **FF**F*F+++F'++*++**+F% %%

%% '**FF**FFF++*F'++*+% '**+F**F+F++*F'++*+++*+F% '**'F**F*F++*F'++*++F*+F% %%

%% '**+F*FF*F++*F'++*+++*+F% *'F**F*F++*F'++*+++*+F% '**FF**FFF++*F'++*% %%

%% *+F**F*F++*F'++*+++*+F% *'F**F*F+++F'++*++% '**+F**F*F+++F'++*+***+F% %%

%% '**FF**F*F+**F'++*++**+F% '**+F**F*F++*F'*+*+++*+F% **FF**F*F++*F'++*+++*+F% %%

%% '**+F**F*F++*FF++*+++*+% '**+F**F*F++*F'++*++**+F% '''F''+*F''*F*FF*'FF+% %%

%% '**FF*FF*F++*F'++*++*% FF**F*F++*F'++*+++*+F% F**F*F+++F'+**++**+F% %%

%% '**FF**F*F++*F'+**++**+F% '**+F**F*F+**F'++*+++*+F% '**+F**FFF++*F'++*+++*+F% %%

%% '**+F**F*F++*F'++*+++*+% '**'F**F*F++*F'++*+++*+F% '**'F**F*F+**F'++*++**+F% %%

%% *FF**FFF++*F'++*++% F**F*F+++F'++*+++*+% *+F**F*F+**F'++*+++*+% %%

%% **'F**F*F+++F'++*++**+F% '**'F**F*F+++F'++*++**+F% FF**F*F*+*F'++*++**+F% %%

%% '**+F**F*F+++F'++*+++*+F% F'''F''+*F''*F*FF*'FF+F% **FFF++*F'++*+++*+F% %%

%% **'F**F*F+++F'++*++*% **FF**FFF++*F'++*++**% '**'F**F*F++*F'++*++*% %%
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Supplementary Table 4… (continued): Small RNA sequences in Avena magna with sequence similarity to non-
conserved or novel known miRNAs.  Vmatch identified these sequences and are complete matches with 2 or fewer 
mismatches to known miRNAs in miRBase v. 20.  For novel known miRNAs with sequence similarity to sequences in 
the small RNA libraries, the species it has been annotated in is given after the miRNA name. 

=:.M"$O% **'F**F*F++*F'++*+++*% **FF**FFF++*F'++*+*+*% '*FF**F*F++*''++*+++*% %%

%% *FF**F*F++*F'++*+++*+% **FF**F*F+++F'++**% **'F**FFF++*F'++*+++*% %%

%% '**+F**F*F++*F'+**+++*+F% *'F**FFF++*F'++*+++*% **FF**F*F+++FF++*+++*% %%

%% '**+F**F*F++*F'++*+*+*+F% FF**F*F++*F'++*+*+*% **'F**F*F++*FF++*+++*% %%
%% '**'F**F*F++*F'++*++**+F% *FF**F*F++*''++*+F% **FF**F*F++*F'++*+*+*% %%
%% '**FF**FFF++*F'++*++*% **FF**F*F+++F'++*+++*% '**'F**F*F+++F'++*++% %%
%% +F**F*F++*F'++*+++*+F% **FF**F*F++*F'++**++*% **+F**F*F++*F'*+*+++*+F% %%
%% *'**FF**FFF+++*'F+*++% **FF**FFF++*FF++*+++*% F**+F**F*F++*F'++*+++*+F% %%
%% *'*'FF*FFF*++*F'++*+% **FF**FFF++*F'++*+++*% '**+F**F*F++*F'++*+++*+F% %%
%% *'*'FF*FFF*++*F'++*% **FF**FFF++*F'+**+++*% %%
%% **'F**F*F++*F'*+*+++*% **'F**F*F+++F'++*+++*% %%

=:.M"M$%RQd%@:8469?e17W% F''''*'++*'++'+''*% %% %%

%% +''''*'++F+++'+''*%
%

%%

%% F''''*'++F'++'+''*% %% %%

=:.M"MO%RQd%@:8469?e17W% F''F+++'*+'**'*''*% %% %%

%% F''F+++'*+'*+'*''*% %% %%

=:.M"N!%RQd%@:8469?e17W% F+**F'FF++F+****+''+% F+**''FF++*F****+''+''F% %%

%% F+**F'FF+++F****+''+''F% F+**F'FF++F+****+'% %%

%% 'FF++*F****+''+''F% %% %%

=:.M"NG%RQd%@:8469?e17W% F'*+'+*'**FF**F'F++*F% '*+'+*'**FF**F*F++*F% %%

%% F'*+'+*+**FF**F*F++*F% F'*+'+*'**FF**F*F++*F% %%

%% F*+'+*'**FF**F*F++*F% '*+'+*'***+**F*F++*F% %%

=:.M"G)%R,d%864:B6W% F'**+'*F'*F*F'*F+F% %% %%

%% F'**+'*F'*F*F'*F+F*'*%
%

%%

%% F'**+'*F'*F+F'*F++*'*% %% %%

=:.M"G!%R,d%864:B6W% *F''''*+'++*+F'+''% *F''''*+'++*+F'+''*% %%

%% FF''''*+'++*+F'+''*% FF''''*+'++*+F'+''% %%

%% F''''*+'++*+F'+''*% +FF''''*+'++*+F'+''*% %%

=:.M"GE%R,d%864:B6W% *FFF++F+**F'++***''% %% %%

=:.M"GM%R,d%864:B6W% 'F''+F'*''+F'+F''+% %% %%

=:.M"GG%R,d%864:B6W% FFF'*'+F'+++FF'*''*% FF'*'+F*+++FF'*''*% %%

%% FF'*'+F'+++FF'*''*%
%

%%

%% FF'*'+F'+F+FF'*''*% %% %%

=:.M"P!%R,d%864:B6W% '+'+*F+*F++''+'+'+++'F'*% %% %%

=:.M"PE%R,d%864:B6W% *+*'F*'**FF*F'F+*F'*% %% %%

=:.M)N"%R,d%864:B6W% '+*+*F'+*F++F+'*FF% %% %%
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Supplementary Table 4… (continued): Small RNA sequences in Avena magna with sequence similarity to non-
conserved or novel known miRNAs.  Vmatch identified these sequences and are complete matches with 2 or fewer 
mismatches to known miRNAs in miRBase v. 20.  For novel known miRNAs with sequence similarity to sequences in 
the small RNA libraries, the species it has been annotated in is given after the miRNA name. 

=:.M)N)%R,d%864:B6W% F*F+**F'*+*+++*+F*% %% %%

=:.M)N$%RQd%@:8469?e17W% '**''FF+F'F*+*F*'+%
%

%%

%% 'F'**'FFF+F'F*+*F*'+%
%

%%

%% 'F'**'FFF+F'F*+*F*'+F%
%

%%

%% F**'FFF+F'F*+*F*'+*% %% %%

=:.M)G$%RQd%@:8469?e17W% FF*F++*F'++*+++*+F% %% %%

%% *F*F++*F'++*+++*+F*%
%

%%

%% FFF++*F'++*+++*+F*%
%

%%

%% FFF*F+F+*'++*+++*+F*% %% %%

=:.M)P)%RQd%@:8469?e17W% '+*'*'FF*FF*F++*F'++*% %% %%

%% *'*'FF*FF*F++*F'++%
%

%%

%% F''+*F''+F'*F**+F+F'+%
%

%%

%% F''+*F''*F**F**+F+F'+%
%

%%

%% F'F+*F''*F**F**+F+FF+% %% %%

=:.M)PM%RQd%@:8469?e17W% FFF+*+***F+**'F*+**+F% %% %%

%% FF+*'***F+**'F*+**+% %% %%

=:.M!"E%RQd%@:8469?e17W% *'FF*FFFF++*F'++*+++*% %% %%

%% *'FF*FFF*++*''++*+++*%
%

%%

%% *'FF*FF*F++*F'*+*+++*%
%

%%

%% *'FF*FF*F++*''++*+++*%
%

%%

%% *'FF*FF*F++*F'++*++++%
%

%%

%% *'FF*FF*F++*FF++*+++*%
%

%%

%% *'FF*FF*F++*F'++*+++*% %% %%

=:.M!"M%%RUd%45K7964K26W% F*FFFF+++*'++*+++*+F% %% %%

%% *FFFF+++*'++*+++*+F% %% %%

=:.M!!G%RUd%45K7964K26W% **+*+**+'*++FF+*F+% %% %%

=:.M!NM%RUd%45K7964K26W% +*'*F+FF++**F++FF*% %% %%

=:.M!OO%RUd%45K7964K26W% FF++FFFF++***+'+*'% %% %%

=:.MM"E%R,d%864:B6W% FF'++*F'FFF*F*+*F+'% %% %%

=:.MMNP%RId%D:91215W% **++*+F+F*F'F*+***% %% %%

%% '***FF*F**+*F+FF+F*+'%
%

%%

%% *F+**+*F+*F+*++*F+% %% %%

=:.MG$!%RUd%45K7964K26W% *+*+'**F++F'+FF++*% %% %%

=:.MGG"%R+d%=6cW% F*++*'++F++FFF++*'% %% %%

=:.MGGP%R+d%=6cW% *'+*''F'FF'+F'++'F% %% %%

=:.MGPN%R+d%=6cW% ''+'*++*F*+*+++'*'% %% %%

=:.N"E)%RQd%76;K8W% *++FF'+F*+*++FFF+**+% %% %%

=:.N)M)%RV?*+#$#326W% **F+F+*++'*FFF'*FF% %% %%
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Supplementary Table 4… (continued): Small RNA sequences in Avena magna with sequence similarity to non-
conserved or novel known miRNAs.  Vmatch identified these sequences and are complete matches with 2 or fewer 
mismatches to known miRNAs in miRBase v. 20.  For novel known miRNAs with sequence similarity to sequences in 
the small RNA libraries, the species it has been annotated in is given after the miRNA name. 

=:.N)GE%R9?*$"#)%-%0.)%)W% +''+F***'+*F++*F*'F% %% %%

%% ''+F***'+*F++*F*'F%
%

%%

%% *+''+F***'+*F++*F*'F% %% %%

=:.N)P)%R9?*:2-1#"0W% +'F'FF'FF++*'F+F++'+% %% %%

%% 'FF'FF++*'F+F++'+'%
%

%%

%% 'F'FF'FF++*'F+F++'+% %% %%

=:.N)O)%R[d%BK2H65AW% F*+*FFF+F'F*+*FFF++% %% %%

=:.N)OG%R[d%BK2H65AW% F'F+FF''F***F*F**+*'+% %% %%

%% F'F+FF''F***F+F**+''F%
%

%%

%% F'F+FF''F***F*F**+*F+% %% %%

=:.N!)O%RId%D:91215W% +**''+++*'F***++F'++*''F% %% %%

=:.N!!$%RId%D:91215W% FF'+F''F****F*F**++'% %% %%

=:.NE""%R+d%=6cW% +F'+FF+F*+F*F**F+*% %% %%

%% +F'+FF+F*+F*F*+F++%
%

%%

%% +F++FF+F*+FFF*+F++%
%

%%

%% +F'+FF+F*+F*F*+F+'%
%

%%

%% +F'+'F+F*+FFF*+F++%
%

%%

%% +F'+FF+F*+F*F*+F+F%
%

%%

%% +F'+FFFF*+F*F*+F++%
%

%%

%% 'F'+FF+F*+F*F*+F++%
%

%%

%% ++'+FF+F*+F*F*+F++% %% %%

=:.N$!$%R0d%45:9?1965;6W% '+FF'+''*+'FFF+'*''% %% %%

=:.N$!M%R0d%45:9?1965;6W% ''*F++**+*'*+F+*'F% %% %%

=:.N$MM%R0d%45:9?1965;6W% **F*+'*F''F'**'F*F% %% %%

=:.N$GP%R0d%45:9?1965;6W% ''+*''FF'+'F'*+FF++F% ''+*''FF**'F'*+'F++F% '+*''FF*+'F'*+F++'% %%

%% ''+*''FF**'F'*+FF++'% ''+*''FF*+'F'**FF++F% ''+*''FF*+'F'*+FF++% %%

%% ''+*''FF*+'F**+FF++F% '+*''FF*+'F'*+FF+*F% F'+*''FF*+'F'*+FF++F% %%

%% +*''FF**'F'*+'F++F% ''+*''FF*+*F'*+FF+++% '+*''FF*+'F'*+'F++% %%

%% ''+*''FF**'F'*+FF++% ''+*''FF*+'F'*+FF'+% ''*''FF*+'F'*+FF++F% %%

%% '+*''FF**'F'*+FF++% 'F+*''FF*+'F'*+FF++% ''+*''FF*+'F'*+F'++F% %%

%% ''+*''FF**'F'*+'F++% ''+*''FF*+'F'*+'F+'% ''+*''FF*''F'*+FF++% %%

%% ''+*+'FF*+'F'*+FF++F% ''+*F'FF**'F'*+FF++F% ''+*'*FF*+'F'*+FF++F% %%

%% '+*''FF**'F'*+FF++F% ''+*''*F*+'F'*+FF++F% '+*F'FF*+'F'*+FF++F*% %%

%% ''+*F'FF*+'F'*+FF++F% ''+*''FF*+'F'*+'F++F% ''+*'''F*+'F'*+FF++F% %%

%% ''+*''FF*+'F'*+'F+++% ''+*''FF*''F'*+FF++F% ''+*''FF*+'F'*+*F++F% %%

%% ''+*''FF*+'F'*+'F++% ''+*''FF*+'F'*+FF+% ''+*''FF*+'F'*+F++F% %%

%% '+*'FFF*+'F'*+FF++% ''+*''FF*+'F'*+FF++F% ''+*''FF*+'F'*FFF++F% %%

%% ''+*''FF*+'F'*+'F+% ''+*''FF*+'''*+FF++F% '+*''FF*+'F'*+FF++F% %%
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Supplementary Table 4… (continued): Small RNA sequences in Avena magna with sequence similarity to non-
conserved or novel known miRNAs.  Vmatch identified these sequences and are complete matches with 2 or fewer 
mismatches to known miRNAs in miRBase v. 20.  For novel known miRNAs with sequence similarity to sequences in 
the small RNA libraries, the species it has been annotated in is given after the miRNA name. 

=:.N$GP%R0d%45:9?1965;6W% '+*''F'*+'F'*+FF++F% ''+*''FF++'F'*+FF++F% ''+*''FF*+'F'*+FF++*% %%
%% ''**''FF*+'F'*+FF++F% ''+*F'FF*+'F'*+FF++% ''+*''FF*+'FF*+FF++F% %%
%% ''+*''FF*+'F'F+FF++F% ''+*'FFF*+'F'*+FF++F% ++*''FF*+'F'*+FF++F% %%
%% ''+*F'FF*''F'*+FF++F% *'+*''FF*+'F'*+FF++F% ''+*''F+*+'F'*+FF++*% %%
%% ''+*''F+*+'F'*+FF++% ''+*''FF**'F'*+FF++F% '''''FF*+'F'*+FF++% %%
%% ''+*''FF*+'F'*+F+++% ''+*''FF**'F'*+FF+++% '+*''FF*+'F'*+FF++'% %%
%% '+*''FF*+'F'*+FF+++% ''+*''FF*+'F'*+FF+'F% ''+*''+F*+'F'*+FF++F% %%
%% ''+*''FF*++F'*+FF++F% ''+*''FF*+'F'*++F++F% ''+*''FF*+'F'**'F++% %%
%% +'+*''FF**'F'*+FF++F% '+*''FF*+'F'*+FF++*% ''+*''F'*+'F'*+FF++F% %%
%% ''+*''FF*+'F'*+FF++F*% +*''FF*+'F'*+FF++'% ''+*''FF*+'F'*+FF*+F% %%
%% ''+*''FF*+'F'*+FF++'*% ''+*''F+*+'F'*+FF++F% ''+*''F+*+'F'*+FF+% %%
%% 'F+*''FF*+'F'*+FF++F% ''+*''F+*+'F'*+FF++F*% ''+*''FF'+'F'*+FF++'% %%
%% ''+*''FF*+'F'*+FF++'% '+*''FF*F'F'*+FF++F% ''+**'FF*+'F'*+FF++F% %%
%% +*''FF*+'F'*+FF++F% ''+*'FFF*+'F'*+FF++% '+*''FF*+FF'*+FF++F% %%
%% '+*''FF*+'F'*+FF++% ''+*''FF***F'*+FF++F% ''+*''FF*+'F'*+FF+++% %%
%% +'+*''FF*+'F'*+FF++F% '+*''FF**'F'*+FF++'% ''F*''FF*+'F'*+FF++F% %%
%% '+*''FF*+'F'*+'F++F% ''+*''FF*+'F'++FF++F% ''+*''FF*+'F'*+F++% %%
%% ''+*''FF*+'F'*+FF+*% '+*''FF**'F'*+FF+++% ''+*'*FF*+'F'*+FF++% %%
%% ''+*''FF*+*F'*+FF++F% '+*F'FF*+'F'*+FF++F% %%
%% F'+*''FF*+'F'*+FF++% ''+*''FF**'FF*+FF++F% %%
%% ''+*''FF*+'*'*+FF++F% ''+*'*FF*+'F'*++F++F% %%

=:.GG)$%RQd%@:8469?e17W% F**F*F++*''+**+++*% %% %%

%% **F*F++*F'++*+++*+F%
%

%%

%% **FFF++*F'+**+++*+F*%
%

%%

%% **F*F+**F'++*+++*+F%
%

%%

%% 'F**F*FF+*F'+**+++*% %% %%

=:.GG)G%RQd%@:8469?e17W% *++'+*'F+*+**FF**'F%
%

%%

%% *+*F+*'F+*+***F**'F%
%

%%

%% F+'F*FFF'F'++F'+*'F% %% %%

=:.GG!"%RQd%@:8469?e17W% FF*'*'*F+*'FF+++F*% %% %%

=:.GG!M%RQd%@:8469?e17W% '**+++*'*F++FFFF'+% %% %%

=:.GGE!%RQd%@:8469?e17W% ''**+*F'F'F+*++'F'% %% %%

=:.GGEG%RQd%@:8469?e17W% FFF++F'*'F+F*FFF'*% %% %%

=:.GGMG%RQd%@:8469?e17W% +*F*+'F+**F+FFFF+FF% '*'****F'FF'*+'F*F''*% '*'****''FF'*+'F*F''*% %%

%% '*'****''FF'*+'F*F''+% +*F*+'F+**F+FFFF+FFF*% +*F*+FF+**F+FFFF+FFF*% %%

%% '*F****''FF'*+'F*F''% '*'****''FF'*+'F*F'''% *F*+'F+**F+FFFF+FFF*% %%

%% F*'****''FF'*+'F*F''*% F****''FF'*+'F*F''*% '*'****''FF'*+'F*F''% %%

%% '*'****''FF'*+'F*F'% *'****''FF'*+'F*F''% %%
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Supplementary Table 4… (continued): Small RNA sequences in Avena magna with sequence similarity to non-
conserved or novel known miRNAs.  Vmatch identified these sequences and are complete matches with 2 or fewer 
mismatches to known miRNAs in miRBase v. 20.  For novel known miRNAs with sequence similarity to sequences in 
the small RNA libraries, the species it has been annotated in is given after the miRNA name. 

=:.GGNG%RQd%@:8469?e17W% ''''**+*F+*+F+'F'F'% %% %%

%% ''''**+*F+*+F+'F'F% %% %%

=:.GGP!%RQd%@:8469?e17W% **''+'F'F+*F*''*F+% %% %%

%% ''+'F'F+*F*''*F+FF+*%
%

%%

%% *''F+'F'F+*F*''*F+FF+F+F%
%

%%

%% +''+'F'F+*F*''*F+FF%
%

%%

%% *''F+'F'F+*F*''*F+FF*++*% %% %%

=:.GOOP%RId%4KDA518K=W% *'++*''+F*+*F+**''% %% %%

=:.P""M%RId%4KDA518K=W% FFF*+++FFF*+++FFF*+*% %% %%

%% FFF*+++FFF*+++FFF*+% %% %%

=:.P"!)%RId%4KDA518K=W% F+*'F'***'F'+*+*''F% %% %%

=:.P"!P%RId%4KDA518K=W% F*FFF*F*+F*'**++*F% %% %%

=:.P"E"%RId%4KDA518K=W% '++FF++FFF++F'FF++% %% %%

%% ++FF++FFF++F'FF++*% %% %%

=:.P"$G%RId%4KDA518K=W% *F*FFFF'+***FF++*'% %% %%

=:.P)!!%R0d%;A58:96W% +++**+*FFF+FF+***+% %% %%

=:.P)MM%RU?*(#(#5#W% **'FF++'F'F+*F*''*% %% %%

%% **''F++'F'F+*F*''*%
%

%%

%% ***''F++'F'F+*F*''*%
%

%%

%% **''F++*F'F+*F*''*%
%

%%

%% **''F++'F'F**F*''*% %% %%
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Supplementary Table 5: Conserved miRNAs in synthetic hexaploid.  Vmatch identified these sequences and are 
complete matches with 2 or fewer mismatches to known miRNAs in miRBase v. 20. 

4**)(#(-;+8%9:4+ C-O5-*'-+%*+C=*(/-(%'+M-N#>")%;+C8#""+9:4+,%A3#3=+

6%BCDEFCDG* FFF+*'*+**+*+*+F+*+'*'% FF+*'*+**+*+*+F+*++*'% F+*'*+**+*+*+FF*+'*'% '+*'*+**+*+*+F+*+'*'%

** +'F'*'F+'F'F*F'F+F'*+% FF+*'*+**+*+*+F+++'*'% F+*'*+**+***+F+*+'*'% F+*'*+**+*+*+F+*+'*F%

** +'F'*''F'F'F'F'F+F'*+'% 'F'*'F*'F'F+F'F+F'*''% F+*''+**+*+**F+*+'*'% F+*'*+**+*+*+F+*F'*'%

** +'F'*''F'F'F'F'F+F'*+% FF+*'*F**+*+*+F+*+'*'% F+*'*+**+*+*+F**+'*'% F+F'*+**+*+**F+*+'*'%

** +'F'*'FF'F'F'F'F+F'*'*% FF+*'*+**+++*+F+*+'*'% F+*'*+**+F+*+F+*+'*'% +*'*+**+*+*+F+*+'*'%

** FF+*'*+**+*+*+'+*''*'% '*'F*'F'F+F'F+F'*''% F+*'*+**+*+*+F+*F'''% F+*'*+**+*+*+F+*+'+'%

** FF+*'*+****+*+F+*+'*'% FF+*'*+**+*+'+F+*+'*'% F+*'*+**+*+*+*+*+'*'% FF*'*+**+*+*+F+*+'*'%

** FF+*'*+**+*+*+F+*+'F'% FF+*'*+**+*+*+F+**'*'% F+*'*+**+*+*+F+*''*'% F+*'*+**+*+*+F+*+'F%

** *'F*'F'F+F'F+F'*''% FF+*'*+**+*+*+F+*+'**% *+*'*+**+*+*+F+*+'*'% F+*'*+**+*+*+F+*+'**%

** FF+*'****+*+*+F+*+'*'% FF+*'*+**+*+*+F**+'*'% F++'*+**+*+*+F+*+'*F% F+F'*+**+*+*+F+*+'*'%

** FF+F'*+**+*+*+F+*+'*'% FF+*'*++*+*+*+F+*+'*'% F+*'*+**+*+*+'+*+'*'% FFF*'*+**+*+*+*+*+'*'%

** FF+*'*+**+*+*FF+*+'*'% F+*'*+**+*+*+F+*+'*'F% F+*'*+**+*+*'F+*+'*'% FF+*'*+**+*+*+F+*+'*''%

** FF+*F*+**+*+*+F+*+'*'% F+*'*+**+*+*+++*+'*'*% F+*'*+**+*+*+++*+'*'% FF+*'*+**+***+F+*+'*'%

** FF+*'*+**F*+*+F+*+'*'% F+*'*+**+*+*+F+*+'*'+% F+*'*+*++*+*+F+*+'*'% FF+*'*+**+*+*+F+*+'*%

** FF+*'*+**+*+*+F+*''*'% +*'*+**+*+*+F+*+'*'F% F+*'*+**+*F*+F+*+'*'% 'F'*'F''F'FFF'F+F'*+F'%

** FF+*'*+*F+*+*+F+*+'*'% F+*'*+**+*+*+F**+'*''% F++'*+**F*+*+F+*+'*'% FF+*'*+**+*+*+F+*+'*'%

** F'*'F*'F'F+F'F+F'*''% F+*'*+**+*+*+F+*+'*''% F+*'*+****+*+F+*+'*'% FF+*'*+**+*+*+'+*+'*'%

** +'F'*'F*'F'F+F'F+F'*''% F+*'*+**+*+*+F+*+'*FF% F+*'*+**+*+*+F+*+'FF% +'F'*'F*'F'F+F'F+F'*+'%

** FF+*'*+**+*+*+F+*F'*'% +*'*+**+*+*+F+*+'*'*% F+*'*+**+*+**F+*+'*'% +'F'*'F+'F'F*F'F+F'*+'%

** +'F'*'FF'F'F'F'F+FF*''% F+*'*+**+*+*+*+*+'*'*% F+*'*+**+*+**F+*+'*% FF+*'*+**+*+*+*+*+'*'%

** FF+*'*+**+*+*+FF*+'*'% F+*'*+**+*+*+F+*+'*'*% F*'*+**+*+*+F+*+'*'% +'FF*'F''F'FFF'F+F'*+'%

** FF++'*+**+*+*+F+*+'*'% *'*+**+*+*+F+*+'*'*% F+*'****+*+*+F+*+'*'% FF+*'*+**+*+*+F+*+'*F*%

** FF+*'*+*++*+*+F+*+'*'% F+*'*+**+*+*+'+*+'*'F% F+*'*++*+*+*+F+*+'*'% FF+*'*+**+*+*+F+*+'%

** FF**'*+**+*+*+F+*+'*'% *'*+**+*+*+F+*+'*'F% F+*'*+**+*+*+F+'+'*'% FF+*'*+**+*+*+F+*+'*'F%

** FF+*'*+**+*+++F+*+'*'% F+*'*+**+*+*+F+*+'+'F% F**'*+**+*+*+F+*+'*'% FF+*'*+**+*+*+F+*+'*'*%

** +'F'*'F*'F'F+F'F+F'*'% F+*'*+**+*+*+F+*+'*F'% F**'*+**+*+**F+*+'*'% FF+*'*+**+*+*+++*+'*'%

** F'+*'*+**+*+*+F+*+'*'% +'F'*'F*'F'F+F'F+F'+''% F+*'*+**+*+*+F+*+'*% +'F'*'F'F'F'F'F+F'*+'%

** FF+*'*+**+*+*+F+*+'*F% +'F'*'F*'F'F+F'F+''*''% F++'*+**+*+*+F+*+'*'% +'F'*'F+'F'F*F'F+F**+'%

** FF+*'*+**+*+*+F+*+**'% +'FF*'F*'F'F+F'F+F'*''% F+*'*+**+*+*+F+++'*'% +'FF*'F+'F'F*F'F+F'*+'%

** +'F'*'F'F'F'F'F+F'*+% +'F'*'F*'F'F+F'F+FF*''% F+*'*+**+*+*+F+*+'*'% F+'F'*'F''F'FFF'F+F'*%

** 'F+*'*+**+*+*+F+*+'*'% +'F'*'F*'F'F+F'F*F'*''% *'*+**+*+*+F+*+'*'% F+'F'*'FF'F'F+F'F+F'*''%

** FF+*'*+**+*+*+F+*+'+'% ''F'*'F*'F'F+F'F+F'*''% F+''F+**+*+*+F+*+'*'% F+'F'*'FF'F'F'F'F+F'*''%

** FF+*'++**+*+*+F+*+'*'% F'F'*'F*'F'F+F'F+F'*''% F+*'*+**+*+*+F+**'*'% +'F'*'F''F'FFF'F+F'*%

** FF+*'*+**+*+*+F'*+'*'% +'F'*'F*'F'F+F'F+F+*''% F+*'*+**+*+*+F'*+'*'% F+'F'*'F''F'FFF'F+F'%

** FF+*'*+**+'+*+F+*+'*'% +'F'+'F*'F'F+F'F+F'*''% F+*'*+**+*+*+F+*+'% +'F'*'F+'F'FF''F+F'*F'%

** FFF*'*+**+*+*+F+*+'*'% +'F'**F*'F'F+F'F+F'*''% F+*'*+**+*+++F+*+'*'% +'F'*'FF'F'F'F'F+F'*''%

** FF+*'*+**+*+*+F+F+'*'% F+*'*+**+*+*+F+*+'''% F+*'*+**+*+*+F+*+'F'% F+'F'*'F*'F'F+F'F+F'*F'%
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Supplementary Table 5 … (continued): Conserved miRNAs in synthetic hexaploid.  Vmatch identified these sequences 
and are complete matches with 2 or fewer mismatches to known miRNAs in miRBase v. 20. 

6%BCDEFCDG* +'F'*'F''F'FFF'F+F'% %% %%

** +'F'*'F''F'FFF'F+F'*+'%
%

%%

** F+'F'*'F''F'FFF'F+F'*+'%
%

%%

** F+'F'*'F''F'FFF'F+F'*+%
%

%%

** F+'F'*'F*'F'F+F'F+F'%
%

%%

** F+'F'*'FF'F'F'F'F+F'*+'%
%

%%

** F+'F'*'F*'F'FFF'F+F'*''%
%

%%

** +'F'*'FF'F'F'F'F+F'*+%
%

%%

** +'F'*'F''F'FFF'F+F'*+%
%

%%

** +'F'*'FF'F'F'F'F+F'*+'%
%

%%

** F+'F'*'F*'F'F+F'F+F'*%
%

%%

** +'F'*''F'F'F'F'F+F'*%
%

%%

** *FF+*'*+**+*+*+F+*+'*%
%

%%

** *FF+*'*+**+*+*+F+*+'*'%
%

%%

** *FF+*'*+**+*+*+F+*+'%
%

%%

** *FF**'*+**+*+*+F+*+'*'%
%

%%

** F'F+*'*+**+*+*+F+*+'*'%
%

%%

** 'FF+*'*+**+*+*+F+*+'*'%
%

%%

** FF+*'*+**+*+*+F+*+''F%
%

%%

** FF+*'*F**+*+*+F**+'*'%
%

%%

** +*+*+**+*F++*+**'*% %% %%

6%BCDHFICH* 'FF++*'F+**+++F+'F'% *+'+F''FF'*+F''*'F% FF+++'F+**+++F+'F'''F% FF++*'F+**+++F+'F'F'F%

** 'FF++*'F+**+++F+'F''F% *+*+'+F''FF'*+F'+*'F'% FF++*'F+***++F+'F'''F% FF++*'F+**+++F+'*'''F%

** 'FF++*'F+**+++*+'F'''% *+*+'+F''FF'*+F'F*'F'% FF+'*'F+**+++F+'F'''F% FF++*'F+**+++F+'''''F%

** 'FF++*'F+**+++F+'F% *+*+'+F''FF'*+F''*'F% FF++*'F+**+*+F+'F'''F% FF++*'F+**+++++'F'''F%

** 'FF++*'F+**+++F+'F''% *+'F+''+*'F'*FF'*F''% FF++*'F+**+++F+'FF''F% FF++*'F+**+++F+'F*%

** *'F++*F+*'+'+*+*+'F**% *+*+'+F''FF'*+F''F% FF++*'F+**+++F+'F'''% FF++*'F+**+++'''F'''F%

** +*+'FFF'FF'++F''*'F% *+*+'+F''FF'*+F''*'FF% FF++*'F+**F++F+'F'''F% 'F++*'F+**+++F+'F'''F%

** *FF++*F+*'+'+++*+'F**% *+*+'+FF'FF'*+F''*'F'% FF++**F+**+++F+'F'''F% *F++*'F+**+++F+'F'''F%

** *+*+'+F''FF'*+F''*'*'% FF++*'F+**+++*+'F'''% +*'F+**+++F+'F'''F% FF*+*'F+**+++F+'F'''F%

** *+'F+''**'F'*FF'*F''*% FF++*'F+**+++++'F''''% FF++*'F+**+++F+'F'''F% +F++*'F+**+++F+'F'''F%

** *+*+'+F''FF'*+F''*'F'% FF++*'F+**+++*+'F'''F% FF++*'F+**+++F''F'''F% FF++*FF+**+++F+'F'''F%

** *+*+'+F''FF'*+F'F*+F'% FF+++'F+**+++F+'F'''% FF++*'F+**+++'+'F'''F% FF++*'F+**+F+F+'F'''F%

** *+*''+F''FF'*+F''*'F'% FF++*'F+**+++F+'F'+'F% F++*'F+**+++F+'F''''% FF++*'F+**+++F+'F'''+%

** *+*+'+F''FF'*+F''*'% FF++*'F+**+++F*'F'''F% FF++*'F+**+++F+'F''% FFF+*'F+**+++F+'F'''F%

** *+'F+''+*'F'*FF'*F''*% FF++*'F+F*+++F+'F'''F% FF++*'F+**+++F*'F'''% FF'+*'F+**+++F+'F'''F%

** +*+'+F''FF'*+F''*'F% FF+**'F+**+++F+'F'''F% F'++*'F+**+++F+'F'''F% FF++*'F+**+++'+'F'''%

** *+'F+''+*FF'*FF'*FF'*% FF++*'F+*++++F+'F'''F% FF++*'F+**+++**'F'''F% FF++*'FF**+++F+'F'''F%
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Supplementary Table 5 … (continued): Conserved miRNAs in synthetic hexaploid.  Vmatch identified these sequences 
and are complete matches with 2 or fewer mismatches to known miRNAs in miRBase v. 20. 

6%BCDHFICH* F++*'F+**+++F+'F'''% FF++*FF+**+++*+'F'F+% FFF++*FF+**+++*+'F'% FFF++*FF+**+++*+FFFFF%

** FF++*''+**+++F+'F'''F% FFF++*FF+**+++*+FF% +*+'F''F*F'FFF''**F+*% *+'F'''FF'+*F''***''%

** FF++*'F+*F+++F+'F'''F% FFF++*FF***+++*+'F'% FFF+**FF+**+++*+'F'F+% FFF++*FF+**+++*+FFF'F%

** FF++*'F+**+++F+'F''FF% FF++*FF+**+++*+'F'F% +'F''F*F'FFF''**F+% *+'F'''FFF+*F''***''%

** FF++*'F+**+++F+'F*''F% FFF++*FF+**'++*+'F'F+% FFF++*FF+**+++*+'F''+% FFF++*FF+**+++*F'FF'F%

** FF++*'F+**+++'+'F'*'F% FFF++*FF+**+++++'F'F+% FFF+F*FF+**+++*+'F'F+% FFF++*FF+**+++*F*F'FF%

** F++*'F+**+++F+'F'''F% FFF++*FF+**+++*+'F*FF% +*+'F''F*F'FFF''**F++% *FF++*FF+**+++*''F+%

** FF++*'F+**+++*+'''''F% 'FF++*FF+**+++*+'F'F+% FFF++*FF+**+++*+'FFF'% *FF++*'F+**+++*+'F'''%

** FF++*'F+**+++F+'''''% FFF++*FF+**+++*+'F'F'% FFF++*FF+**+++*+'FFF+% FFF++*'F+**+++*+'F''F%

** FF+F*'F+**+++F+'F'''F% FFF++*FF+**+++*+'+% +*+'F''F*F'FFF''***+%

** FF++*'F+**+++F+'F''''% FFF++*FF+**+++*+FFFF% FFF++*FF+**+++*+'F%

** FF++*'F+*++++'+'F'''F% FFF++*FF+**+++*+'FFF% FFF++*FF+**+++*+'F'F%

** FF++*'F***+++F+'F'''F% FFF++*FF+**++'*+'F'F+% FFF++*FF+**+++++'F'F%

** FF+*'F+**+++F+'F'''F% FFF++*FF+**+++*+'F'++% +*+'F''F*F'FFF''**F+%

** FF++*'F+**+++F+'F'''*% FFF++*FF+**+++*+'F+F+% FFF+++FF+**+++*+'F'F+%

** FF++*'F+**++FF+'F'''F% ''F++*FF+**+++*+'F'F% 'FF++*FF+**+++*+'F'F%

** FF++*'F+**+++++'F'''% F+F++*FF+**+++*+'F'F+% FFF++*FF+**+++*+*F'F+%

** FF++*'F+**+++F+'F''F% FFF++*FF+**+++*+'FFFF% +*+'F''F*F'FFF''**F%

** FF++*'F+**+++F+FF'''F% FFF++*FF+**+++*+'F'F+% *+'F''F*F'FFF''**F+%

** FF++*'F+**+++FF'F'''F% FF++*FF+**+++*+'F'% FFF++*FF+**+++**'F'F+%

** FF++*'F+**+++F+'F'*'F% FFF++*FF+**'++*+'F% FFF+'*F+*''+*++*+'F+*%

** FF++*'F+**+++F+'+'''F% FFF++**F+**+++*+'F'% *+'F+'F'+FF'*F++FF''%

** FF++*'F+**+++F+''''FF% FF++*'F+**+++F+'F'F% *+'F+'F'+FF'*F++FF'''%

** 'FF++*'F+**+++F+'F''*% FF++*FF+**+++*+'F'F'% FFF+'*F+*''+*++*+'F+F%

** 'FF++*'F+**+++F+'''''% FFF++'FF+**+++*+'F'F+% *+'F+'FF+FF'*F++FF''%

** FF++*'F+**+++F+''''F% FFF++*F'+**+++*+'F'F+% *+'F+'FF+FF'*F++FF%

** *+*+'F'F'FF'*+F''*'F% *+'F''F*F'FFF''**F+*% FFF+'*F+*''+*++*+'F++%

** FF++*'F+**+++F+'F'FF% FFF++*FF+**+++*+'F'+% FFF++*FF+**+++'F'F'F+%

** 'FF++*'F+**++FF+'F'''% FF++*'F+**+++*+'F''% FFF++*FF+**+++*+FFFF'%

** FF++*'F+**+++F+'F'FFF% FFF++*FF+**+++*+'F'F*% *+'F+'F'+FF'*F++FF%

** *+*+'F'F'FF'*+F''*'F'% +*+'F''F*F'FFF''**F+F% FF+'*F+*''+*++*+'F+*%

** FF++*'F+**+++F+'FF'F% FFF++*F*+**+++*+'F'F+% 'FF+'*F+*''+*++*+''+%

** 'FF++*'F+**+++F+'F'''% FFF++*FF+**+++*+FF'F+% *+'F+'F'+FF'*F++FF'F%

** F++*'F+**+++*+'F'''F'% FFF++*FF+**+++*+''F% *+'F+'F'+FF'*F++FF'%

** FF++*'F+**+++F+'F'''F'% FFF++*FF+**+++*+'*FF% FFF***FF+**+++*+'F'F+%

** FF++*'F+**+++*+'F''FF'% FFF++*FF+*'+++*+'F'F+% 'FF+'*F+*''+*++*+''%

** FF++*'F+**+++*+'F'''FF% FFF++*FF+**+++*+'F'FF% *+'F+'FF+FF'*F++FF'''%

** FF++*'F+**+++F+'F''FFF% FFF++*FF+**+++*+'F*% FFF++*FF+**+++*+FF*'F%
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Supplementary Table 5 … (continued): Conserved miRNAs in synthetic hexaploid.  Vmatch identified these sequences 
and are complete matches with 2 or fewer mismatches to known miRNAs in miRBase v. 20. 

6%BCEJ* F+''F++'F'F'F+F*F+''*% %% %%

** F+''F++'F''''+F*F+''*%
%

%%

** F+''F++'F'''F+F*F+''F%
%

%%

** F+''F++'F'''F+**F+''F%
%

%%

** F+''F++'F'''F+'*F+''*%
%

%%

** F+''F++'F'''F+F*F+''*%
%

%%

** F+''F++'F'''F+F*F+''%
%

%%

** F+''F++'F'''F+F*FFF'%
%

%%

** F+''F++'F'''F+**F+''*%
%

%%

** +'+F+'**++*+''**+'*F+%
%

%%

** +'+FF+*+++*+F'*F+'*++%
%

%%

** F+''F++'F'''F+F*F+'FFFF% %% %%

6%BCEK* F'+*F+**''''F+'*F''++% %% %%

** ++*++'*+'++FF+*F'+*F'%
%

%%

** FF+*F***''F'F+'*F''++%
%

%%

** F'+*F***''F'F+'*F''*+%
%

%%

** F'+*F***''F'F+'*F'+++%
%

%%

** F'+*F***''F'F+'*F''+'%
%

%%

** F'+*F***''F'F+'*F''++%
%

%%

** F'+*F***''F'F+'*F''% %% %%

6%BCEL* F++*+**+'*+++'*'+F+'*% %% %%

** ++*+**+'*+++'*'+F+%
%

%%

** F++*'**+'*+++'*'+F+**%
%

%%

** F++*+**+'*+++'*'+F+'F%
%

%%

** '*'+F+FF'FF'F''F''*F'%
%

%%

** '*F+F+'''+''FF'F''*''%
%

%%

** '*F+F+'+'F''FF'F''*+'%
%

%%

** *F+F+'''FF'FF'F''*F'%
%

%%

** '*F+F+'''FF'FF'F''*''%
%

%%

** '*F+F+'''FF'FF'F''*F'% %% %%

6%BCEDFCEE* F'++*''*++'FF'F''''% +**F+*'+''+++F'F+***+% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF**FF% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF*FFF%

** F'++*''*++'FF'''''% +++FF+FF+F'F++FF'**% F'++*''*++'FF'*FFFFF*% ++F*F+FF+F'F++'F'++F+%

** F'++*''*++'FF*FF''''% ++**'+FF+F'F++FF'**++% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF''F*F% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF*FF*%

** F'++*''*++'FF'*F'FF'% F'++*''*++'FF'**FF'FF% F'++*''*++'FF'*FFF+FF% F'++*''*++'FF'*FFF*FF%

** F'++*''*++'FF''''''% F'++*''*++'FF'**F'FFF% F'++*''*++'FF'**F'''F*% F'++*''*++'FF'*FFF'FFF%

** ++**F+FF+F'F++F''**+% F'++*''*++'FF'*FFFF'FF% F'++*''*++'FF'*FFF*'FF% F'++*''*++'FF'**F''FFF%

** +++FF+FF+F'F++FF'**+% F'++*''*++'FF'**F'''FF% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF'*FFF% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF'F*FF%

** +++FF+FF+F'F++FF'**++% ++F*F+FF+F'F++'''++% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF''FFF% F'++*''*++'FF'*FFFFFF%
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Supplementary Table 5 … (continued): Conserved miRNAs in synthetic hexaploid.  Vmatch identified these sequences 
and are complete matches with 2 or fewer mismatches to known miRNAs in miRBase v. 20. 

6%BCEDFCEE* F'++*''*++'FF'*FFF*F*% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF'% F'++*''*+''FF'*FF''''% F'+F*''*+*'FF'*FF''''%

** F'++*''*++'FF'*FF'FFFF% F'++*''*++'FF'**F''+F% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF''+F% F'+**''*++'FF'*FFF'''%

** F'+**''*++'FF'**F'''% F'++*F'*++'FF'*FF''''% F'++*''*++'F*'*FF'''% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF'''%

** F'++*''**+'FF'*FF'''*% F'++*''*++'FF'*'F''''% F'+++''*++'FF'**F'''% ++**F+FF+F'F++FF'**++%

** F*++*''*++FFF'*FF''''% F'++*''*++'FF'*'+''% ++**F+F'+F'F++'F'++% ++**F+FF+F'F++FF'*%

** F'++*''*++'FF'*FF'F% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF''FF% F'+F*''*++''F'*FF''''% F'++*F'*++'*F'*FF''''%

** F'+**''*F+'FF'*FF''''% F'++*''*++'F+'*FF''''% F'F+*''*++'FF'*FF''''% F'++*''*++'F''**F'''%

** F'++*''**+'FF'*FF''% ++**F+FF+F'F++FF++*+*% F'++*''*++'FF'*'F'+''% F'+'*''*++'FF'*FF''F'%

** F'++*''*+F'FF'**F'''F% F'++*''*++'*F'*FF''F'% F'++*''*++FFF'+FF''''% F'++*''F++'FF'*FF''''%

** F'++*''*++'FF'FFF'''% F'++*'''++'FFF*FF''''% F'++*+F*++'FF'*FF''''% F'++*''*++'FF'*''''''%

** F''+*''*+F'FF'*FF''''% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF'**% F'++*''*++FFF+*FF''''% ++++*''*++'FF'*FF''''%

** F'++*''*++'FF'+FF'''F% F'++*FF*++'FF'*FF''''% F'++'''*++'FF'*FF''''% F'++*''*++'FF'*FFF'F%

** F'++*''F++'FF'**F'''% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF*F''% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF'FF% F'++*''*++'FF'*'''''%

** FF++*''*++'FFF*FF''''% F'++*''*++'FF'**'''''% F'++*''*++'FF'**F'''F% ++*''*++'FF'*FF''''%

** F'++*''*++'FF'*'F'''F% F'+**''+++'FF'*FF''''% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF''''% F'++*''*++'FF'FFFF'%

** F'++*''*++*FF'*FF'''+% F'++*F'*++'FFF*FF''''% +'+**''*++'FF'*FF''''% ++**F+FF+F'F++'F'++'%

** F'++*''F++'FFF*FF''''% F'++*''*++'FF'*FFFF% F'+++''*++'FF'*FFF'''% F'+F*''*++'FF'**F'''%

** F'++*''*++'FF'*F'''''% F'++*''*++'FF+**F'''F% **F+FF+F'F++FF++*+*% F'+**''*++'FF'*FF''''%

** F'++*''*++'FFF**F'''% '++*''*++'FFF*FF''''% +**F+FF+F'F++FF++*+*% F'++*''*++'FF'*F*F'%

** F'++**''++'FF'*FF''''% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF'F'% F'F+*''*+F'FF'*FF''''% FF++*''*++'FF'**F'''F%

** F'++*F'*++'FF'*FF'''% FF++*''*++'FF'**F'''% F'+**''*++'FF'*FF'''% F'++*''*++'FFF*F'''''%

** F'++*''*++''F'*FF'''% F'++*''+++'FF'*FF''% ''++*''*'+'FF'*FF''''% F'+F*''*++'FF'*FF''''%

** F'++*''*++'FF'*F'''F% F'++*''*++'FF'+FF'F''% FF++*''*++'FF'*FF'+''% F''+*''*++'FF'*FF''''%

** F'*+*''*++'FF'*F'''''% F'++*''*+F'FF'*FF'''F% F'++*''*++'FF+*FF''''% F'++*''*++'FF'*F+''''%

** *'++*F'*++'FF'*FF''''% F'+*''*++'FF'*FF''''% FF++*''*++'FF'*FF'''% F'F+*''*++'FF'*FF''+'%

** F'++*''*++'FF'*FFF*% F'++*''++F'FF'*FF''''% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF'*''% F'*F*''*++'FF'*FF''''%

** '++*''*++'FF'*FF''F% F'++*''*++'FF'**''''% F'++*''*++'FF**FF''''% F'++*''*++'FF'*FFFF''%

** F'F'*''*++'FF'*FF''''% F'++*F**++'FF'*FF''''% '++*''*++'FF'FF''''F% +'++*''*++'FF'*FF''''%

** F'++*''*++'FF'**FF''F% F'++*''*++''FF*FF''''% ''++*''*+''FF'*FF''''% F'F+*''**+'FF'*FF''''%

** *'++*'F*++'FF'*FF''''% F'*''*++'FF'*FF''''% F'+**''*++'FF'*FF'*''% F'++'''*++'FF**FF''''%

** *''+*''*++'FF'*FF''''% F'++*''*++'FFF*FF'*''% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF'+'% '++*''*++'FF'*FF'''F%

** F'++*''+++'FF'*FF''''% F'++*''*++'FF'FFF'+''% +'++*''*++'FF'**F'''% F'++**'*++'FF'*FF''''%

** F'++*''*++'FF'*FF''% F'++*''*F+'F''*FF''''% F+**''*++'FF'*FF''''% F'++*''*++'FFF**F'''F%

** F'++*''*++'FF'**F'*'% F'++*''*++'FF'*FFF*''% F'++*'**++'FF'*FF''''% F'++*''*++'FF''F''''%

** F'++*''*+++FF'*FF''''% F'++*''*F+'FF'*FF'F''% F'++*''*F''FF'*FF''''% F'++*''*++*FF'**F'''F%

** F'*+*''*++'FF'**F'''F% F'++*''*+FFFF'*FF''''% F'*+*''*++'FF'*FF'''F% F'++*F+*++'FF'*FF''''%

** F'++*F'*++'FF'**F'''F% *'+**''*++'FF'*FF''''% ++F*F+FF++'F++'F'+*% F'++*''*++''F''FF''''%

** FFF+*''*++'FF'*FF''''% '++*''+++'FF'*FF''''% F''+'''*++'FF'*FF''''% F'+'**'*++'FF'*FF''''%
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Supplementary Table 5 … (continued): Conserved miRNAs in synthetic hexaploid.  Vmatch identified these sequences 
and are complete matches with 2 or fewer mismatches to known miRNAs in miRBase v. 20. 

6%BCEDFCEE* F'++*''F++'FF'**F'''F% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF+F''% F'++*'F*++'FF'**F'''F% F'+++''*+++FF'*FF''''%

** F'++*''*+F'FF'**F'''% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF'+'F% F'+**''*++'FFF*FF''''% F'+'*''*++'FF'*FF''''%

** F'++*''*++'FF'*FFF'''% F'++**'*++'FF'**F'''F% F'++*''*++'FF'*+F'''% F'F**''*++'FF'*FF''''%

** F'+'*''*++'FFF*FF''''% F'++'''*++'FF''FF''''% F'++*''*++'FF'F*F'''F% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF'*%

** F'++F''*++'FF'*FF''''% F'++*''*F+'FF'*FF''''% F++*''*++'FF'+FF''''% F'++*''*'+'*F'*FF''''%

** F'++****++'FF'*FF''''% F'++*''*++'FF'*F'*'''% F'++*''*++'FFF*FF''F'% F'++*''*++'FF'*F''''F%

** F'+'*''*++*FF'*FF''''% ''++*''*++'FF'**F'''F% F'*+*''*++'FF'+FF''''% F'++*''*++'FF'*FFF%

** F'++*''*++'FF'*FF*'F% F'++*''*+F'FF'*FF'''% F'++*''*++'FF'*F''F''% +'++*''**+'FF'*FF''''%

** F'++'''*++'FFF*FF''''% *'++*''*++'FF'*FF''''% ++**F+FF+F'F++FF'**+% *+++*''*++'FF'*FF''''%

** F'++*''*++'FFF*FF'''F% F'++*''*++'F***FF''''% F'++*'*+++'FF'*FF''''% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF''F%

** F'+'*F'*++'FF'*FF''''% ++'''*++'FF'*FF''''% F'+'*'+*++'FF'*FF''''% F'+F*''*++'FF'*FF'''F%

** F+++*''*F+'FF'*FF''''% ''++*''*+F'FF'*FF''''% F'*+*''*+F'FF'*FF''''% '++*''*++'FF'*FF''''%

** ''++*''*++'FF'*FF'''F% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF'*F'% F'++*''*++'FF''FF'F''% F'++*''*++'FF'**FF'%

** F'++*''*++'FF''FF''''% F'++*''*++'FF'*F*'F% F'++*''*++'FF'**F*''% ++*''*++'FF'*FF'''F%

** F'*+*''*+''FF'*FF''''% F++++''*++'FF'*FF''''% F'++*''*++'FF**F'''% F'++*''*++'FF'**F'*%

** F'++*''*+''FF'**F'''F% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF'F+'% F'++*''*'+'FF'*FF''''% F'++*''*++'FF'+*F'''%

** F'F+*''*++'FF'*FFF'''% F'++*''*++'FF'*+F''''% F'+++''*++'FF'*FF''''% F'++*''*+*'FF'*FFF'''%

** F'++*''*++'FF'**F''F% F'++*'F*++'FF'*FF''''% '+**''*++'FF'*FF''''% FF++*''*++'FF'*FF''''%

** F'++*''*++'FF'*FF*'''% ''++*''*++'FF'**F'''% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF'F'F% F'++*'+*++'FF'*FF''''%

** F'++*''+++'FF'**F'''F% F'+*'''*++'FF'*FF''''% F'++*''*++'F*'*FF'''F% F'*+*''*++'FF**FF''''%

** F'++*''*++'FF'*FFFF'% F'++*''*F+'*F'*FF''''% F'++*''*F+'FF'*FF'''F% F'++*''*++'FF'***''''%

** F'++*''*++'FFF*FF''''% F'++*''*+''FF'*F*''''% F'+**''*++'FF'**F'''F% **++*''*++'FF'*FF''''%

** '++*'+*++'FF'*FF''''% F+++*''*++'FF'*FF''''% F'++F''*++'FF'**F'''F% F'++*''*++'FF'FF'''''%

** F'++*''*+++FFF*FF''''% FF++*''*++'F*'*FF''''% F'++*''*++'FF'**F''% F'+'*''*+F'FF'*FF''''%

** F'++*''*++'FF'+FF''''% F'++*''*++'FF*+FF''''% F'+F*''*++'FF'**F'''F% F'++*''*++'FF'FFF'''F%

** F'*+*''*++'FF'*FF'''% FF++*''*++'FF'*FF'F''% F'++*''**+'FF'**F'''% F'++'*'*++'FF'*FF''''%

** F*++*''*++'FF'*FF''''% F'++*''*++'FF'*+F'''F% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF'''*% F'++**'*++'FF'**F'''%

** F'***''*++'FF'*FF''''% F'++*''++''FF'*FF''''% F'++*''*++'FF'**F'+'% F'++*''*++'FF'*FFFF'F%

** F'++*''*'''FF'*FF''''% F'++*''*+''FF+*FF''''% F'++*''*+F'FFF*FF''''% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF'''+%

** F'++*''*+++FF'*FF'''F% F'++*''*+F'FF'*FF''''% '*++*''*++'FF'*FF''''% FF++*''*+''FF'*FF''''%

** F'+**''*++'FF'*FF''*'% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF*F'F% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF''**% F'++*''*++'FF'*FFF'F'%

** F'++*''*++''F'**F'''F% '++*''*++'FF'**F'''% F'++*'F*++'FF'*FF'+''% F'++*''*++'FFF*FF'''%

** F'++*''*++'FF'*F'F% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF'+*'% F'++*''*++'FF'**F'*'F% F'F+*''*++'FF'**F'''F%

** F'F+*''*++'F+'*FF''''% F'++*''*+*'FF'*FF''''% F'++*''*++'FF'*FFF'% ++*''*++'FF'*FF'''+%

** F'++*''*++'FF''*F'''% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF'*'% F'+++''*+F'FF'*FF''''% ''+'*''*++'FF'*FF''''%

** F*++*''*++'FF'**F'''% ++**F+FF+F'F++'F'+++F% F'++*''*++'+F'*FF''''% F'++*''*++'FF'*FFF*'F%

** F'++*''*+++FF'*F'''''% F'F+*''*++'FF'**F'''% '++*''*++'FF''FF''''% F'++*''*+*'FF'**F'''F%

** F'++*''*++'+F'**F'''F% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF'F''% F'++*''*++'FFF*FF'F''% F'++*+'*++'FF'**F'''F%
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Supplementary Table 5 … (continued): Conserved miRNAs in synthetic hexaploid.  Vmatch identified these sequences 
and are complete matches with 2 or fewer mismatches to known miRNAs in miRBase v. 20. 

6%BCEDFCEE* F'++*''*++''F'**F'''% *'++*''*++'+F'*FF''''% F'++*''*++FFF''FF''''% F'++*'F*++'FFF*FF''''%

** F'++*''*++''F'*FF'''F% F'***''*++'FF'*FF'''% F'++**F*++'FF'*FF''''% F'++*''*++'FF'**F'''*%

** F'++*''*++'FF'**F'F'% F''+*''*++'FFF*FF''''% F'++*''*++'FF'**F'''+% F'++*''*++'FF'**F'%

** F'++*''*++'FF'FF''''% F'++*''*+F'FF'*FF*'''% F'++*''*++''F'*FF''''% F'++*''*++'FF'FFF''''%

** F'+'*''*++'*F'*FF''''% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF*F% ''++*'F*++'FF'*FF''''% F'++'''*++'FF'*F+''''%

** ++**F+FF+F'F++FF'**% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF+''F% F'++*''*+''FF'*+F''''% F'++*''*++'F*'*FF''''%

** F'++**'*++'FF'+FF''''% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF''F'% ''++*''*++'FF'*FF''''% FF++*''*++'FF'*FF'*''%

** F'++*''*++'FF'*FF''*% F'++*''*++'FF'*F*''''% F'++*''*++'FF'*FFF''F% F'++*'''++'FF'*FF''''%

** F'++*''*F*'FF'*FF''''% F'+'*''*F+'FF'*FF''''% ''++*''*++'FF'*F'''''% F'++*'F*++'FF'**F'''%

** F'++*'F*+++FF'*FF''''% F'++*F'*++'FF'**F'''% F'++*''**+'FF'*F'''''% F'++*''**+'FF'*FF*'''%

** F'++*+'*++'FF'*FF''''% F''+*''*++''F'*FF''''% F'F+*'+*++'FF'*FF''''% F'++'F'*++'FF'*FF''''%

** F'++*''*++'FF'+*F'''F% F'++*''*++FFF'**F'''F% F'++*''*+F''F'*FF''''% F'++*''*++'FF'**F'F'F%

** F'++*''*++'FF'**''''F% F'+**''*++'FF'*FF'+''% F'++*''*++'FF'*F''''% F'++*F'*+*'FF'*FF''''%

** F'++*''*++'FF'**F'+'F% '++*F'*++'FF'*FF''''% F'++*''*+*''F'*FF''''% '++*''*++'FF'*FF'''%

** F'++*''*++'FF'**+'''% F'+'*''*+''FF'*FF''''% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF*F'% 'F'++*''*+''FF'*FF'''%

** *'++*''*++'FF+*FF''''% F'++*''*++''*'*FF''''% F'++*''*++*FFF*FF''''% FF'++*''*++'F''*FF'''%

** F'+++''*++'FF'**F'''F% F'++*''*++'F''*FF''F'% F'++*''**+'FF'*FF'''F% FF'++*''*+''FF'*FF'''%

** F'++*''*++'FF'**FF% '++*''*++'FF'**F'''F% F'++*''*++FFF'*FF''''% FF'++*''**+'FF'*FF'''%

** F'++*''*++'FF'*FF'+''% F++*''*++'FF'*FF''''% F'++*''*++''''*FF''''% 'F'++*''*++'FF'*FF''F%

** F'F+*''*++'FF'*F'''''% F'++*''*++'FF'*F*F% F'++*''*++'FF'**FF''% 'F'++*''*++'FF'*FF'FF%

** F'++*''*+''+F'*FF''''% *'++*''*++'FF'*FF'''% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF'''F% 'F'++*''*++'FFF**F'''%

** F'++*''*++'FFF*FF'+''% F'++*''*FF'FF'*FF''''% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF''*F% FF'++*''*++'FF'*FFF''%

** F'++*''*++'FF'*FF''+'% F'+'*''*++'FF'*F'''''% F'++*''*++*FF'*FF'*''% ++**F+FF+F'F++'F'++++%

** F'++*'''++'F''*FF''''% F'++*''**+'FF'*FF''''% F'*'*''*++'FF'*FF''''% ++**F+FF+F'F++'F'+*F%

** F'+**''*++'FF'*FF'''F% F'++*''*++'FF'**F*''F% F'*+*''*++'FF'**F'''% FF''+*''*++'FF'*FF'''%

** F'++*''*++'FF'*'+'% F'++*''*++'*F'*FF''''% +'++*''*+*'FF'*FF''''% 'F'++*''*++'FF'*FFF''%

** F'++'''*++''F'*FF''''% F'++*''*++'FF'*'F'F''% F'++*''*++'FF'**F'F% **F+'F+F'F++'F'+*++%

** F'++*''*+*'FF'*FF'+''% F'++*''*+''FF'*FF'*''% F'F+*''*++'FF'*FF'''F% FF'++*''*++'F*'*FF'''%

** F'++*''*++'FF'*FF''*'% F'++*''*++'FF'FFF'F''% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF+'''% FF'++*''*++'FF'*FF''*%

** F'*+*''*++'FF'*FF''''% F'++*''*++*FF'*FF''''% F'++*''*++'FF'**F''*F% FF'++*''*++'FF**FF'''%

** FF++*''*++'FF'*FF'''F% F'++*''*+*'FF'*F'''''% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF'FF'% FF'++*'''++'FF'*FF'''%

** F'++F''*++'F''*FF''''% F'++*'**++'FF'**F'''F% F'++*''*++'FF+*FF'''F% ++**F+FF+F'F++'F'+++%

** F'++'''*++FFF'*FF''''% F'++*''*'+'FF''FF''''% F'++*''*++FFF'*FF'F''% FF'++*''*++*FF'*FF'''%

** F'++'''*++'FF'**F'''F% F+++*''*++'FFF*FF''''% F'++*F'*++'FF'*FF''*'% FF'++*''*++'FF'*FF'F'%

** F'++*''*++'FF'*FF'*'F% F'++*'F*++'FF'*FF'''F% F++*''*++'FF'**F'''F% FF'++*'**++'FF'*FF'''%

** F'++*''*F+'FF'**F'''F% '++*''*++'FF'*FF''% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF'+F'% FF'+**''*++'FF'*FF'''%

** F'++*''*++'F''*FF'''F% F'++*''*++'FF'**F''''% F'++*''*++'F''*FF''''% FF'++*''*++'FF'FFF'''%

** F'++*''*+++FF'**F'''F% F'+'*''**+'FF'*FF''''% F'++*''*++'FF'**F'''% FF'*+*''*++'FF'*FF'''%
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Supplementary Table 5 … (continued): Conserved miRNAs in synthetic hexaploid.  Vmatch identified these sequences 
and are complete matches with 2 or fewer mismatches to known miRNAs in miRBase v. 20. 

6%BCEDFCEE* ++**F+FF+F'F++'F'+% FF'++*F'*++'FF'*FF'''% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF''F*'% FFF'++*''*++'FF'*FF'%

** 'F'++*''**+'FF'*FF'''% FF'++*''*F+'FF'*FF'''% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF'''F'% FF'++*''*++'FF'*FFF%

** FF'++*'F*++'FF'*FF'''% **F+FF+F'F++'F'++++% F'++''*++'FF'*FF''''% ''F'++*''*++'FF'*FF''%

** FF'+F*''*++'FF'*FF'''% *+''+++'FF'*FF''''% F'++*''*++'FF'*FFFF*% FF'++*''*++'FF'*FFF'%

** FF'++*''*++'FFF*FF'''% FF*++*''*++'FF'*FF'''% '++*''*++'FF''FF'''''% F'F'++*''*++'FF'*F*''%

** FF'+++''*++'FF'*FF'''% ++**F+FF+F'F++'F'++% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF'''''% ''F'++*''*++'FF'**F''%

** FF'++*''*++'FF'*F''''% FF'++*''*++'FF'*FF+''% F'++*''*++'FF'**F'''F'% F'++*''*++'FF'*F*F'F%

** F''++*''*++'FF'*FF'''% ++F*F+FF+F'F++'F'+*% F'++*''*++'FFF*FF'''F'% FF++*''*++'FF'**F'''+%

** FF'++*''*++'FF'**F'''% 'F'++*''*++'FF'*FF*''% F'**''*++'FF'*FF''''% F'++*''*++'FF'**FFF%

** 'F'++*''*++'FFF*FF'''% 'F'++*''*++'FF'*FF+''% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF'''FF% F'++*''*++'FF'**F'FF'%

** FF'++*''*++'FF+*FF'''% FF'++*''*++'FF'*FF*''% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF'''F*% F'++'''*+*'FF'*FF''F'%

** FF'++*''*+*'FF'*FF'''% +**F+FF+F'F++'F'++++% F'++*''*++'FFF*FF''''F% F'++*''*++'FF'**F'*F%

** ++**FFFF+F'F++'F'+*% FF'++*''*++''F'*FF'''% FF'++''*++'FF'*FF'''% F''F+*''*++'FF'*FF'''%

** 'F'++*''**+'FF'*FF+''% 'F'++*''*++'FF'+FF'''% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF''''*% F'++*FF*++'FF'**F'''F%

** FF'++*''+++'FF'*FF'''% FF'++*''*++'FF'*FF'''% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF''+''% F'++*''*++'FFF**F'''+%

** FF+++*''*++'FF'*FF'''% 'F'++*''*F+'FF'*FF'''% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF''F'F% F'++*''*++'FF'**FFF'F%

** ++**F+FF+F'F++'F'+*% 'F'++*''*++'FF'*FF'*'% F'F'++F''*++'FF'*FF'F% F''+*'''*++'FF'*FF'''%

** F'+*'''*'+'FF'*FF''''% FF'++*''*'+'FF'*FF'''% F'F'++*''*++'FF'+FF''% +'+**''*++'FF'*FF''F'%

** FF'++*''*++'FF'+FF'''% 'F'++*''*++'FF'*FF'''% F'F'++*''*++'FF'**F'% F'***''*++'FF'**F'''%

** 'F'++*''*++'FF'*F''''% FF'++*''*++'FF'*+F'''% FFF'++*''*++'FF'*FF''% F'++*''*++'FF'*FFF+F%

** *F'++*''*++'FF'*FF'''% FF'++F''*++'FF'*FF'''% FFF'++*''*++'FF'*F+''% F''++*''*+''FF'*FF'''%

** +F'++*''*++'FF'*FF'''% FF'++*''*++'FF'*F*'''% FFF'++*''*++'F*'*FF''% F'++*''*++'FF'**FF*%

** ++**F+FF+F'F++'F'+F++% 'F'++*''*++'FF'**F'''% F'F'++*''*++'FF'*FF'% F'++*''*++'FF'**F''F+%

** FF'++'''*++'FF'*FF'''% FF'F+*''*++'FF'*FF'''% 'F'++*''*++'FF'*FF''% F'++*''*++'FF'*FFFFF'%

** ++F*F+FF+F'F++'F'+% FF'++*''*++'FF'*FF''F% FF'++*''*++'FF'*FF'F% FF+'*''*++'FF'**F'''F%

** +**F+FF+F'F++'F'+*+% FF'++*''*++'FF'*'F'''% FFF'++*''F++'FF'*FF''% F'++*''*++'FF''FF''FF%

** ++**F+FF+F'F++'F'+*+F% FF'+'*''*++'FF'*FF'''% FF'++*''*++'FF'*FF'% F'++*''*++'FF'**F'FF%

** '''++*''*++'FF'*FF'''% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF''''+% F'F'++*''*++'FF'**F''% F'++*''*++'FF'*FFF'F*%

** FF'++*''*+F'FF'*FF'''% F'++*''*++'FF'*F*FF% FFF'++*''*++'FF'**F''% F'++*''*++'FF**F'''F%

** FF'++*''*++FFF'*FF'''% F'++*''*++'FF'*F+FF'% FFF'++*''*+*'FF'*FF''% F'++*''*++'FF'F*FF'%

** ++**F+FF+F'F++'F'+*++% F'++*''*++'FF'*F*FF'% F'F'++*''*++'FFF*FF''% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF*FF%

** **FFFF+F'F++'F'+*++% F'++*''*++'FF'*FFF''''% F*F'F+*''*++'FF'*FF''% F'++*''*++'F''**F'''+%

** 'F'++F''*++'FF'*FF'''% '++*''*++'FF'*FF'''''% FFF'++*''*++'FFF*FF''% F'++*''*++'FF'+*F'''+%

** FF'++*''*++'FF'*FF'*'% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF'+'''% FFF'*+*''*++'FF'*FF''% F'++*''*++'FF'**''''+%

** 'FF++*''*++'FF'*FF'''% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF''''F% FF'++*''*++'FF'*FF''% F'++*''*++'FF'**FFF'%

** FF'++*''F++'FF'*FF'''% F'*+*''*++'FF'*FF''''F% FFF'++*''*++'FF''FF''% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF'FF*%

** ++**F+FF+F'F++'F'+*+% F'++*''*++'FF'*FF''FF'% FFFF++*''*++'FF'*FF''% F'++*''*++'FF'*FFFFF%

** FFF++*''*++'FF'*FF'''% '++*''*++'FF'*FF''''F% F'F'++*''*++'FF'*FF''% F'++*''*++'FF'**FF'F%
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Supplementary Table 5 … (continued): Conserved miRNAs in synthetic hexaploid.  Vmatch identified these sequences 
and are complete matches with 2 or fewer mismatches to known miRNAs in miRBase v. 20. 

6%BCEDFCEE* F'++*''*++'FFF*FF'FF'% %% %%

** F'++*FF*++'FF'**F'''%
%

%%

** F'++*''*++'FF'*FF*FF'%
%

%%

** F'++*''*++'FF'*FFF*F'%
%

%%

** F'++*''*++'FF'*FF'FFF%
%

%%

** F'++*''*++'FF'*FFF*F%
%

%%

** F'++*''*++'FF'*FF+FF%
%

%%

** ++F*F+FF++'F++'F'+*F+%
%

%%

** ++F*F+FF++'F++'F'+*F%
%

%%

** F'++*''*++'F'**F'''F% %% %%

6%BCEG* *F'*F+*'F+*'*+''F'*% F+**F'F+''*+'*F+*F'F+% F+**+'F+''*+'FF+*F'F+*% F+**+'F+''*+'+F+*F'F+*%

** +*F'*F+*'F+*'*+''F'*F% F+**+'F+'F*+'*F+*F'F+% *+*F'*F+'F++*+F'F'*F'% F+**+'F+F'*+'*F+*F'F+'%

** +*F'*F+*'F+*'*+''F'*FF% F+**+'F+''*+'*F+*F'F+% F+**+'FF''*+'*F+*F'F+*% F+**+'++''*+'*F+*F'F+*%

** +*F'*F+*'F+*'*+''F'*% F+**+'F+''*+'*F+*F+F+% F+F*+'F+''*+'*F+*F'F+*% F+**+'F+''*+'*F+*F'F*+%

** *F'*F+*'F+*'*+''F'*FF% F+**+'F+F'*+'*F+*F'F+% +**+'F+''*+'*F+*F'F+*% +*F'*F+'F+F+'*+FFF'*F'%

** +*F'*F+*'F+*'*+''F% F+*++'F+''*+'*F+*F'F+% F++*+'F+''*+'*F+*F'F+*% F+**+'F+''F+'*F+*F'F+'%

** +*F'*F+*'F+*'*+''F'% F+**+'F+''*+'+F+*F'F+% F+**+'F+''*+'*F+*F'*+*% F+**+'F+*'*+'*F+*F'F+*%

** *F'*F+*'F+*'*+''F'*F% F+F*+'F+''*+'*F+*F'F+% F+**+'F+'F*+'*F+*F'F+*% F+**+'F+''*+'*F+*F'FF*%

** *F'+F+'F+F+*'*+'FF'*'F% F+**+'F+''*+'*F+*F'F*% F+*F'*F+'F++*+FFF'*F'% *+*F'*F+'F++*+*FF'*F'%

** F+**+'F+''*+'*F+*FFF% F+**+FF+''*+'*F+*F'F+% F+**+'F+''*+'*FF*F'F+*% F+**+'F+''*+'*F+*F'F+F%

** F+**+'F+''*+'*F+*F'% F+**+'F+''*+'*F+*F'F'% F+**+'F+F'*+'*F+*F'F+*% **+'F+''*''*F+*F'F+*%

** F+**+'F+''*+'*F+*F'F% F+**+'F+''**'*F+*F'F+% F+**+'F+''*+'*F+**'F+*% F+'*+'F+''*+'*F+*F'F+*%

** +**+'F+''*+'*F+*F'F+% F+**+'F+''*+'*F+*F'++% *+*F'*F+'F++*++FF'*F'% F+**+'F+''*+'*F++F'F+*%

** ++F'*F+'F+'++'*+''F'*'F% F+**+'F'''*+'*F+*F'F+% *+*F'*F+'F++*+FFF'+F'% F+**+'F+'+*+'*F+*F'F+*%

** *+'F+''*+'*F+*F'F+*% F+**+'F+'**+'*F+*F'F+% *+*F'*F+'F++*+FFF'*+'% F+**+'F+''*+'*'+*F'F+*%

** +**+'F+''*+'*F+*F'F% F+**+'F+''*+'*F+*F''+*% F+**+'F+''*+F*F+*F'F+*% F+**+'F+''**'*F+*F'F+*%

** F+**+'F+''++'*F+*F'F+% *+*F'*F+'F++*+FFFF*F'% F+**+'F+''*+'*F+*F'F+'% F+**+'F+''*+'*F+*F*F+*%
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Supplementary Table 5 … (continued): Conserved miRNAs in synthetic hexaploid.  Vmatch identified these sequences 
and are complete matches with 2 or fewer mismatches to known miRNAs in miRBase v. 20. 

6%BCEG* F***+'F+''*+'*F+*F'F+*% FF**+'F+''*+'*F+*F'F+*% *+*F'*F+'F++*+FFF'*F'%

** F+**+'F+''*F'*F+*F'F+*% F+*'+'F+''*+'*F+*F'F+*% %%

** F+**+'F+''*+'**+*F'F+*% *+*F'*F+FF+'*+'FF'*FF% %%

** F+**+'F+''*+'*F+*F'F+*% *F'*F+'F+F+'*+FFF'*F'% %%

** '+**+'F+''*+'*F+*F'F+*% F+**+'F+''*+'*F**F'F+*% %%

** F+**+'F+''*+'*F+'F'F+*% F+**+'F+''F+'*F+*F'F+*% %%

** F+**+'F+''*+'*F+*FFF+*% F+**+'F+'**+'*F+*F'F+'% %%

** F+**+FF+''*+'*F+*F'F+*% F+**+'F+'F*+'*F+*F'F+'% %%

** F+**+'F+''*+'*F+*F+F+*% F+**+'F+''*+'*F+*F'F++% %%

** F+**+'F+''*+'*F+*F'F**% *++F'*F+'F++*+FFF'*F'% %%

** F+**+'F+''*+**F+*F'F+*% *+*F'*F+'F++*+FFF'*F% %%

** F+**+'F+''*+'*F+FF'F+*% *+++'*F+'F++*+FFF'*F'% %%

** F+**+'F+''*+'*F+*F*++% +F'*F+'F++*+FFF'*F'% %%

** F+**+'*+''*+'*F+*F'F+*% *+*F'*F+'F+**+FFF'*F'% %%

** +**+'F+''*+'*F+*F'F+'% F'*F+'F++*+FFF'*F'% %%

** F+**+'F+''*+'*F+*''F+*% +*F'*F+'F++*+FFF'*F'% %%

** F+**F'F+''*+'*F+*F'F+*% *++F'*F+'F++*+FFFF*F'% %%

** F+**+'F*''*+'*F+*F'F+*% ++F'*F+'F++*+FFF'*F'% %%

** *+*F'*F+'F++*+'FF'*F'% *F'*F+'F++*+FFF'*F'% %%

6%BCEH* F*+''**++*F+*'FF+''*% '**+FF+F''FF++'F*+'% *++'++F'*''FF++'F*+'% ++'*+F'F''F'++'F*+'%

** ++'*++FF+F''FF++'F*'% F*+''**++*F+*'FF+''F% ++'+++''''FF++'F*+'% ++'++F'*''FF++'F*+*%

** ++'*++FF+F''FF++'F*'F% +'*++FF+F''FF++'F*'% *+''**++*F+*'FF+''++'% F*+''**++*F+*'FF'''F%

** '*+''**++*F+*'FF+''% ++'+*+FF+FF'FF++'F% ++'*+F'F''F''+'F*+'% ++'*+F'*''FF++'F*+%

** F*+''**++*F+*'FF+'% F*+''**++*F+*'FF+''F+% '*+''**++*F+*'FF+''++'% F*+''**++*F+*'FFFF%

** '*+''**++*F+*'FF+''+*% F*+''**++*F+*'FF+''% F*+''**++*F+*FFF+''F+F% ++'++F'F''FF++'F*+%

** F*+''**++*F+*'FF+''++% '*+''**++*F+*'FF+''+'% '*+''**++*F+*'FF+''*+'% ++'*+F'*''FF++'F*+*%

** ++'*++FF+F''FF++'F*% ++'+*+FF+FF'FF++'F*'*% *+*+**+*''+FF+FF'++% ++'++F'*''FF++'F*+F%

** ++'*++FF+F''FF++'F*'*% F*+''**++*F+*'F'F'F% *+''**++*F+*FFF+''F+F% ++'++F'*''FF++FF*+'%

** *+''**++*F+*'FF+''F% ++'**+F''+F''FF++'F*'*% +*+**+*''+FF+FF'++% ++'++F'*''FF++'F*+'%

** ++'*++FF+F''FF++'FF'*% ++'**+F''+F''FF++'F*% +'**+FF+F''FF++'F*% ++'+*F'*''FF++'F*+'%

** *+''**++*F+*FFF+''F+% ++'**+F''+F''FF++'F*'% ++'*++FF+F''FF++'F% +F'++F'*''FF++'F*+'%

** '*+''**++*F+*'FF+''++% ++'**+F''+F''FF++'F*'F% ++F++F'*''FF++'F*+'% F*+''**+**F+*'FF+''F%

** +'**+FF+F''FF++'F*+'% '**+F''+F''FF++'F*'F% F*+''**++*F+*'FFF''F% F*+''**++*F+**FF+''FF%

** '**+FF+F''FF++'F**'% ++'**+F''+F''FF++'F*F% F*+''**++*F+*FFF+''F+% F*+''**++*F+*'FF+''FF%

** ++'+*+FF+FF'FF++'F*% +++'++F'*''FF++'F*+% ++'++F'F''FF++'F*+'% F*+''**++*F+*'FF+''F*%

** ++'*++FF+F''FF++'F*''% *++'++F'*''FF++'F*+F% F*+''**+++F+*'FF+''F% F*+''**++*F+*'FF+''F'%

** +'*++FF+F''FF++'F*% *++'++F'*''FF++'F*+% ++'+++'*''FF++'F*+'% ''*+''**+**F++'FF+''F*%

** F*+''**++*F+*'FF+'''% *+'++F'*''FF++'F*+F% ++'*+F'*''FF++'F*+'% ++'++F'*''FF++'F*+%
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Supplementary Table 5 … (continued): Conserved miRNAs in synthetic hexaploid.  Vmatch identified these sequences 
and are complete matches with 2 or fewer mismatches to known miRNAs in miRBase v. 20. 

6%BCEH* *F'++'+*+FF+FF'FF++'% %% %%

** F*+''*+++*F+*FFF+''F'F%
%

%%

** ++'**+F'*+''F++FF*''%
%

%%

** +++'**+F'*F''F++FF*''%
%

%%

** +++'**+F'*+''F++FF*F'%
%

%%

** ++'**+F'*F''F++FF*''%
%

%%

** +++'**+F'*+''F++FF*''%
%

%%

** F*+''*++**F+*FFF+''F'%
%

%%

** F*F''*+++*F+*FFF+''F'%
%

%%

** F*F''*+++*F+*FFF+''FF%
%

%%

** F*+''*+++*++*FFF+''F'%
%

%%

** ++'*+F'F''FF++'F*F'%
%

%%

** *+''*+++*F+*FFF+''F'%
%

%%

** ++F+++F'FF'FF++'F*+'%
%

%%

** F*+''*+++*F+*FFF+''F'%
%

%%

** F*+''**++*F+**FF+''+'% %% %%

6%BCGJFCGC* F+*+''+**''**F*F'*'F% F*FF++'F'+*'F'*'F'*+*% %%

** F+*+''+F+''**F*F'*'% F+FF++'FF+*'F'*'F'*+% %%

** *++F*FF++F+'++FF'**F'% FFF*+''+F+''**F*F'*''% %%

** '++F*FF++F+'++FF'**F'% F*FF++'F'++'F'*'F'*+% %%

** F+*FF+*+''+F+''**F*F'% F+FF++'F'+*'F'*'F'*+*% %%

** F+*FF+*+''+F+''***% FF+*+''+F+''**F*F'F'F% %%

** F+*FF+*+''+F+''****F'% FF+*+''+F+''**F*F'*% %%

** F+*FF+*+''+F+'F**F*F'% F+*FF+*+''+F+''**F*F'F% %%

** F+*FF+*+''+F+''**F*% F+*FF+*+''+F+''**F*FFF% %%

** F+*FF+*+''+'+F'**F*F'%
%

%%

** +*FF+*+''+F+''**F*F'%
%

%%

** F+*FF+*+''+F+''**F'%
%

%%

** F+*FF+*+''+F+''**F*F%
%

%%

** F+*FF+*+''+F+''**F%
%

%%

** F+*FF+*+''+F+''**F*FF%
%

%%

** F+*FF+*+''+'+''**F*F'%
%

%%

** F+*FF+*+''+F+''**F*''%
%

%%

** F+FF++'F'+*'F'*'F'*+F%
%

%%

** F*FF++'F'++'F'*'F'*++%
%

%%

** F+FF++'F'+*'F'*'F'*++%
%

%%

** F+FF++'F'+*'F'*'F'*+%
%

%%

** FF+*+''+F+''**F*F'*'+% %% %%
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Supplementary Table 5 … (continued): Conserved miRNAs in synthetic hexaploid.  Vmatch identified these sequences 
and are complete matches with 2 or fewer mismatches to known miRNAs in miRBase v. 20. 

6%BCGK* ++**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*F% %% %%

** *+**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+FF%
%

%%

** ++**F'FF+*F+*F+''+'*F%
%

%%

** *+**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*F%
%

%%

** +F++'*F'*F'**+*FF'*%
%

%%

** +++**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*%
%

%%

** ++**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*%
%

%%

** ++**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+%
%

%%

** +**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*% %% %%

6%BIHJ* **+'F'*++*+++*F*+'+'F%
%

%%

** **+'F'**+*+++*F*+'+''%
%

%%

** **+'F'*++*+++*F*+'+''%
%

%%

** **+'F'*++*+++*F*+'+'%
%

%%

** *+'F'*++*+++*F*+'+''%
%

%%

** +'F*F'F*F''F+*+'F''F%
%

%%

** +'F*F'F*F''F+*+'F'%
%

%%

** +'F*F'F*F''F+*+'F'F%
%

%%

** +'F*F'F*F''F+*+'F''%
%

%%

** '+'F*F'F*F''F+*+'F''*% %% %%

6%BIHI* F''***+++*F'+'*FF+*F''% F'*+F+'**F'''F'F++**F% FF''***+++*FF+'*'F+*F%

** F''***+++*F'+'*FF+*'% F'*+F+'**F'''FFF++**F% FF''***+++*F'+'*FFF'F%

** FF''**+++*F'+'*FF+*F% FF'F***+++*F'+'*FF+*F% FF''***+++*F'+'*FF+*'%

** F+'***+++*F'+'*FF+*F'% FF''***+++*F'+'*FF+FF% FF''***+++*F'+'*FF+*F%

** F''***+++*F'+'FFF+*F'% FF''***+++*F'+'*FFFFF% FF''***+F+*F'+'*FF+*F%

** F''***+++*F'+'*FF+*FF% FF''***+++**'F'*FF+*F% FF''***+++*F'+'*FF+*F'%

** F''***+++*FF+'*FF+*''% FF''***+++*F'+'*FF+FFF% FF''***+++*F'+'*FF+*FF%

** F''***+++*''+'*FF+*F'% FF''***+++*F'+'*FF+*''% %%

** F''***+++*F'+'*FF+% FF''***+++*F'+'*FF'% %%

** F''***+++*F'+'*FF+*F'F% 'F''***+++*F'+'*FF+*''% %%

** F''***+++*F'+'*FF+*FFF% FF''***+++*F'+'*FF+*% %%

** '**F+'+*F'''FFF++*F+% FF''***+++*F'+'*FF% %%

** F''***+++*F'+'*FF+*F'% FF''***+++*F'+'*FFFF% %%

** F''***+++*F'+'*FF+*FF'% FF''***+++*F'+'*FF'F% %%

** '*F+'+FF''FFFF++*++% FF''***+++*F'+'*FF+F% %%

** F''***+++*F'+'*FF+*''*% FF''***+++*F'+'*FF+*'F% %%

** F''***+++*F'+'*FF+*''F% FF''***++F*F'+'*FF+*F% %%

** F''***+++*F'+'*FF+*''% FF''***+++*''+'*FF+*F% %%

** FF*+F+'**F'''F'F++**F% FF''***+++*F'+'*FFF% %%
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Supplementary Table 5 … (continued): Conserved miRNAs in synthetic hexaploid.  Vmatch identified these sequences 
and are complete matches with 2 or fewer mismatches to known miRNAs in miRBase v. 20. 

6%BIHL* FF++'*FF'F+F''*F'F''F% %% %%

** FF++'*FF'F+F''*F'F''%
%

%%

** FF++'*FF'F+F''*F'F'%
%

%%

** FF++'*FF'F+F''*F'F'F%
%

%%

** *++F+++'*F*FF+''**F+% %% %%

6%BIHD* +FF'*'F*'**+'*'FF'+'*% F+**+F+FFF++*++**'F'% %%

** +FF'''F*'**+'*'FF'*'++% *FF'F''F'***F'*'FF'*+F% %%

** FFF'F'F+'***'*'FF'% 'F+**+F+FFF+++++**'F% %%

** '+**+F+FFF+++++**'F'% +**+F+FFF++*++**'F% %%

** F+**+F+FFF+++F+**'F% F+*++F+FFF++++***'F'% %%

** F+**+F+FFF+++F+**'% F+**+F+FFF+++++**'F'% %%

** +**+F+FFF+++++**'F% '+**+F+FFF+++++**'F% %%

** F+**+F+FFF+++*+**'F'% F+**+F+FFF+++++**'+% %%

** +**+F+FFF+++++**'F'% **+F+FFF++*++**'F'F% %%

** F+**+F+FFF+++++**'F% F+**+F+FFF+++F+**'F'F% %%

** +FF'F''F'***F'*'FF'*+F% F+**+F+FFF++*++**'F'F% %%

** F+**+F+FFF++'++**'F'% +FF'''F*'**+'*'FF'F'+F% %%

** F+**+F+FFF+++F+**'F'% +FF'''F*'**+'*'FF'*'+% %%

** F+**+F+FFF++*++**'F% FF''*'++'F'F'FF+**'FF% %%

6%BIHE* FF''*F*++FFF'FF+**'FF% FF''*'++FFFF'FF+**'FF% FF''*'*+'FFF'FF+**'% FF''''*+'FFF'FF+**'FF%

** FF''*'*+'FFF'FF+*+'FF% FF''***+'FFF'FF+**'FF% FF''*'*+'FFF'FF+**'F% F''*'*+'FFF'FF+**'F%

** FF'F*'*+'FFF'FF+**'F+% FF''*'*+'FFF*FF+**'FF% FF''*'*++FFF'FF+**'F+% FF''*'*+'FFF'FF+**'++%

** FF''*'*+'FFF'FF+**'F'% FF''*'++'FFF'FF+**'% FF''*'*+'*FF'FF+**'F+% FF''*'*+''FF'FF+**'F+%

** FF''*'*+'FFF'FF+***FF% FF''*'++'FFF'FF***'FF% FF''*'++'FFF'FF+**''% FF'+*'*+'FFF'FF+**'FF%

** FF''*'*+'FFFFFF+**'FF% FF''*'*+'FFF'FF***'F+% FF''*F*+'FFF'FF+**'F+% FF''*'*++FFF'FF+**'FF%

** FF''*'++'FFF'FF+***FF% FF''*'**'FFF'FF+**'F+% FF''*'*+'FFF'FF+**''F% FF''*'++'FF''FF+**'FF%

** FF''*'*+'FFF'FF+**'F+% FF''*'*+'FF''FF+**'FF% FF''*'*+'FFF'FF+**FF'% FF''*'*+'FFF'FF+**+F+%

** '*'*+'FFF'FF+**'F+% FF*'*'*+'FFF'FF+**'F+% FF''*'*+''FF'FF+**'FF% FF''*''+'FFF'FF+**'FF%

** FF''*'*+'FFF'*F+**'FF% FF''*'*+'FFF'FF+**FFF% FF''*'*+'FFF'FF+**'F*% '''*'*+'FFF'FF+*''*+%

** FF''*'*+'F'F'FF+**'FF% FF''*'++'FFF'FF+**'FF% FF''*'*F'FFF'FF+**'F+% *''F'F'FF+**'FFF'F%

** FF''*'*+'FFF'FF+**'FF% FF''*'*+'F'F'FF+**'F+% *F''*'*+'FFF'FF+**'% F''*'*'+'FFF'FF+**'F%

** ''*'*+'FFF'FF+**'F+% FF'**'*+'FFF'FF+**'FF% FF+'*'*+'FFF'FF+**'F+% F''*F+++'FFF'FF+**'F%

** F'''*'*+'FFF'FF+**'FF% FF''*'F+'FFF'FF+**'FF% F''*'*+'FFF'FF+**'FF% FFFF*'*+'FFF'FF+**'F+%

** FF''+'*+'FFF'FF+**'FF% FF''*'*+'FFF'FF+*FF% F''*'*+'FFF'FF+**'F+% *'*++'FFF'FF+**'F+%

** 'F''*'*+'FFF'FF+**'FF% FF'F*'*+'FFF'FF+**'FF% FF''*'*+'FFF'FF+**+FF% F''*'*++'FFF'FF+***F'%

** F''*'++'FFF'FF+**'F% FF''*'*+'FFF'FF***'FF% FF''''*+'FFF'FF+**'F+% FF'*'*++'FFF'FF+**'F+%

** FF''*'*+'FFF'FF+F*'FF% FF''*'++'FFF'FF+**'F% FF''*'*+'FFF'FF++*'FF% F''*'*++'FFF''F+**'F%

** '*'*+'FFF'FF+**'FF% FFF'*'*+'FFF'FF+**'F+% FF''*'*+'FFF''F+**'FF% F''''*++'FFF'FF+**'F+%
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Supplementary Table 5 … (continued): Conserved miRNAs in synthetic hexaploid.  Vmatch identified these sequences 
and are complete matches with 2 or fewer mismatches to known miRNAs in miRBase v. 20. 

6%BIHE* F''*'*++'FFF'FFF**'F+% F''*'*++'FFF'FFF**'F% F''*'*'+'FFF'FF+**'F+% F''+'*++'FFF'FF+**'F+%

** +FF'**+***+F''FF++***% F''*'*++*FFF'FF+**'F+% F''*F*++'FFF'FF+**'FF% F''*'*++'FFF'FF+*''++%

** F''*'*++'FFF'FF+**FF% F'**'*++'FFF'FF+**'F+% F''*'*++'FF'FF+**'F+% F''*'**+'FFF'FF+**'F+%

** ''*++'FFF'FF+**'F+% F''*'+++'FFF'FF+**'F% F''*'*++'FFF'FF+**+% F''*'*++'FFF'F'+**'F+%

** F''*'*+*'FFF'FFF**'F+% FF*F*'*+'FFF'FF+**'F+% F''*F*++'FFF'*F+**'F+% '*'*++'FFF'FF+**'++%

** F''*'*++'FFF'FF+***F+% F''*'*++'FFF'FF+*'FF% F''*'*++'FFF'FF+'*'F+% F''*'*++'FFF'FF+**''*%

** F'''*'*+'FFF*FF+**'F+% F''*'*++'FFF+FF+**'F+% F''*'*++'FFF'FF+**FF'% '*'*++'FFF'FF+**''+%

** F''*'*++'FFF'FF+***F% F'''*++'FFF'FF+**'F+% F''*'*++'FFF'*F+**'F+% F''*'*++'F'F'FF+**'F%

** F''*'*++FFFF'FF+**'F% F''*'*++'FFF'FF+**'F'% F''*F*++'FFF'F'+**'F+% F'**'*++'FFF'FF+**'F*%

** ''*'*++'FFF'FF+**'FF% F''*'*++'FF*'FF+**'F+% F'*'*++'FFF'FF+**'F% F''*'*++'FFF+FF+**'FF%

** F''*'*++''FF'FF+**''+% F''*'*++'FF''FF+**'F+% F''*''++'FFF'FF+**'F+% +FF'**+***+F''FF++*%

** F'*'*++'FFF'FF+**'F+% '*'*++'FFF'FF***'F+% F''*'**+'FFF'FF+**'F% F''*'*+*'FFF'FF+**'F%

** F''*'*++'FFF'FF'**'F+% *'*++'FFF'FF+**FF+% F''*'*++'FFF'FF+**''% +FF'**+***+'''*F++**F%

** *'*++'FFF'FF+**'F'% F'**+***+'''*F++**% F''*++'FFF'FF+**'F+% F''*'*+++FFF'FF+**'F+%

** FFF*'*++'FFF'FF+**'F% F''*'*++'F*F'FF+**'F+% F''***++'FFF'FF+**'F+% F''*'*++'FFF'FF+*F'%

** F''*'*++'+FF'FF+**'F+% F''*'*++'FFF'FF++*'F+% F''*'*+''FFF'FF++*'F+% F''*'*++'FFF'F*+**'F+%

** F'F*'*++'FFF'FF+**'F% F''*'*+''FFF'FF+**'F+% F''*'*++'FFF'FF+**'F*% *''*'*++'FFF'FF+**'F+%

** +FF'**+***+'''*F++***% F''*'*++'FFF'FF+**'FF% F'+*'*++'FFF'FF+**'F+% F''*'*++'FFF'FF+*F'F+%

** *'*++'FFF'FF+**'++% F''*'*++'FFF'FF+*F'F% F''*'*+*'FFF'FF+**'F+% ''*'*++'FFF'FF+**'F+%

** F''*'*++'FFFFFF+**'F+% F''*'*++'FFF'+F+**'F+% F*'*'*++'FFF'FF+**'F+% F''*'*++'FFFFFF+*+'F+%

** F''*'*++'F+F'FF+**'F+% F''*'*++'FFF'FF+**'F% +FF'**+***+F''FF++**% F''*'*++''FF'FF+**'F+%

** F''*'*++'F'F'FF+**'F+% '*'*++'FFF'FF+**'F% F''*'*++'FFF'FF+*FF% F''*'*++'FFF'FF+**+FF%

** F''*'*++'FFF'FF+**'*% F''*'*+F'FFF'FF+**'F+% F''*'+++'FFF'FF+**'F+% F'F''*++'FFF'FF+**'F+%

** F''*'*++'FFF'FF+**'% F''F'*++'FFF'FF+**'F+% F''*'*++'FFF'FF+**''+% F'F*'*++'FFF'FF+**'F+%

** F''*'*++'FFF'FF+*''F+% FF''*'*+'FFF'FF+*++F+% F''*'F++'FFF'FF+**'F+% F+'*'*++'FFF'FF+**'F+%

** ''*'*++'FFF'FF+**'F% '''*'*++'FFF'FF+**'F+% F''*'++F'FFF'FF+**'F+% *'*++''FF'FF+**'F+%

** F''*'*++'FFF*FF+**'F+% F''*'*++'FFF'FF***'F+% ''*'*++'FFF'FF+**'% +FF'**F***''F+F+++**%

** F''*'*++'FFF'FF+F*'F+% F''*'*++FFFF'FF+**'F+% F''*'*++'FFF'FF+**'+% +FF'**F***+'F+F+++**%

** F''*'*++'*FF'FF+**'% F''*'*++'FFF'FF+**+F+% F*'*'*++'FFF'FF+**'F% FF'**F***+'F+F+++*FF%

** F''*+*++'FFF'FF+**'F+% F''*'*++'FFF''F+**'F+% F''*'*++'FFF'FF+*F'FF% +FF'**F***+'F+F+++***%

** '*'*F+'FFF'FF+**'F+% F''*'*++'FFF'FF+'*'FF% F''*'*++'FFF'FF+**'++% +FF'**F***+'F+F+++F%

** F''*''+*'FFF'FF+**'F+% F''*'*++'FFF'FF+*+'F+% '''''*++'FFF'FF+**'F% +F'**+***+'F+F+++*%

** F''*'*++'FFF'FF+**'*+% *'*++'FFF'FF+**''+% F''*'*++'*FFFFF+**'F+% +FF'**F***+'F+F+++*%

** '*'*+F'FFF'FF+**'F+% ''*'*++'FFF'FF+**'++% F''*'*++'FFFFFF+F*'F+% '**+***+'F+F++***F%

** F''*'*++'FFF'FF+**FF+% F''*'*++'*FF'FF+**'F+% '''*'*++'FFF'FF+**'FF% FF'**F***+'F+F+++***%

** F''*'*F+'FFF'FF+**'F+% F''*'*++'FFF'FF+F*''+% F''*F*++'FFF'FF+**'F+% +FF'**F***+'F+F+++**F%

** F'+*'*++'FFF'FF+**'F% F''*'*++'FFF'FF***'F% F''*'*++'FFF'FF+**'F+% ++F'**+***+'F+F+++**%

** '*'*++'FFF'FF+**'F+% F''*'*++'FFF'FF+**''F% F''***++'FFF'FFF**'F+% +FF'**F***+'F+F+++%
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Supplementary Table 5 … (continued): Conserved miRNAs in synthetic hexaploid.  Vmatch identified these sequences 
and are complete matches with 2 or fewer mismatches to known miRNAs in miRBase v. 20. 

6%BIHE* FF'**F***+'F+F+++*% 'F''*'*++'FFF'FF+**'F+% ++F'**+***+'FFF+++**+% *'++FF'**+***+F''FF+%

** F'**+***+'F+F+++**% 'F''*'*++'FFF'FF+**'F*% ++F'**+**++'F+F+++**+% *'*+FF'**+***+F''FF+'%

** F'**F***+'F+F+++***% 'F''*'*++'FFF'FF+**'F% FF''*'*+'FFF'FF+**'F'F% *'++FF'**+***+F''FF++***%

** +F'**+***+'F+F+++**+% FF''*'*+'FFF'FF+**'FFF% ++F'**+***+'F+F+++**F% F'F''*'*++'FFF'FF+**'%

** FF'**F***+'F+F+++***F% *F++FF'**+***+'''*F++***% ++F'**+***+'F+F+++**+% ++FF'**+***+F''FF++***%

** FF'**F***+'F+F+++*F'% FF''*'*+'FFF'FF+**'F+'% FF''*'*+'FFF'FF+**'FF*% *'*+FF'**+***+F''FF+%

** ++F'**+***+'F+F+++***% *'++FF'**+***+'''*% F'F''*'*++'FFF'FF+**'F% *F++FF'**+***+F''F%

** '**+***+'F+F++***'% FF''*'*+'FFF'FF+**'FF'% *'*+FF'**+***+F''FF+F%

** +F'**+***+'F+F+++**% FF''*'*+'FFF'FF+**'F+*% *'FFFF'FF+**'FF'FF*F+''F%

** FF'**F***+'F+F+++****% FF''*'*+'FFF'FF+**'F+F% *'*+FF'**+***+F''FF++%

6%BIHG* F**F*'F+F'*++F***+*F+F'% %% %%

** F'*''++'+'F+'*'+'*'F%
%

%%

** F'*''++'+'F+'*'+'*%
%

%%

** F''FF+*+*+'*+'+FF+*F+F%
%

%%

** F+*+F+'*+'+FF+*F+**'%
%

%%

** FF+*+F+'*+'+FF+*F+**'%
%

%%

** FF+*+F+'*+'+FF+*FF**'%
%

%%

** FF+*+*+'*+'+FF+*F+**'% %% %%

6%BIHM* F+F+FF'F'+++F'+''''F+% %% %%

** F+F+FF'F'*++F'+''''F+%
%

%%

** F+F+FF'F'*++F'+''''F%
%

%%

** F+F+FF'F'*++F'+''''%
%

%%

** F+F+FF'F'*++F'+'''*F+%
%

%%

** +F+FF'F'*++F'+''''%
%

%%

** F+FF'F'*++F'+''''F%
%

%%

** +F+FF'F'*++F'+''''F+%
%

%%

** F+F+FF'F'*++F'*''''F+%
%

%%

** F+F+FF'F'*++F'+''''++%
%

%%

** +F+FF'F'*++F'+''''F%
%

%%

** +FF'F'*++F'+''''F+% %% %%

6%BIHH* F+''***++*+**FF+'''F+% %% %%

** F+''+***+*+*+'F+'''F+%
%

%%

** +F+'++FF'F''F'F++'*F+%
%

%%

** F+''***++*+*+FF+'''F+%
%

%%

** F+''***++*+*+FF+'''%
%

%%

** F+''***++*+**FF+F''F+%
%

%%

** F+''***++*+**FF*'''F+%
%

%%

** +'+'++FF'F''F'F++'*F+% %% %%
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Supplementary Table 6: Small RNA sequences in synthetic hexaploid with sequence similarity to non-conserved or 
novel known miRNAs.  Vmatch identified these sequences and are complete matches with 2 or fewer mismatches to 
known miRNAs in miRBase v. 20.  For novel known miRNAs with sequence similarity to sequences in the small RNA 
libraries, the species it has been annotated in is given after the miRNA name. 

4**)(#(-;+8%9:4+ C-O5-*'-+%*+C=*(/-(%'+M-N#>")%;+C8#""+9:4+,%A3#3=+

6%BCDM*N!?*+,#-%#.#O*!?*-5"#+#P* FF''***F+F*+*'****'*% %% %%

** FF''***F+F*+*'*+*+'*%
%

%%

** FF''***F+F*+*'***+'*%
%

%%

** F'''***F+F*+*'***+'*% %% %%

6%BLJC*N!?*+,#-%#.#P* '+***'F+FF+F'+*''+*'*% %% %%

** '+***'F++F+F'+*''+*'*%
%

%%

** '+***'F++F+F'+*''+'*%
%

%%

** +***'F+FF+F'+*''+*'*%
%

%%

** F+***'F++F+F'+*''+*'*%
%

%%

** '+***'F+*F+F'+*''+*'*%
%

%%

** **'F++F+F'+*''+*'*%
%

%%

** '+*'*'F++F+F'+*''+*'*%
%

%%

** '+***FF++F+F'+*''+*'*%
%

%%

** '+***'F++F+F'+*'F+*'*% %% %%

6%BLJI* FF*+*FF'*'*'*'***'F'+% %% %%

** FF*+*FF'*'+'*'+**'F'+%
%

%%

** FF*+*FF'*'+'*'***'F'+% %% %%

6%BLJM* F+'*'F+''F'FF'''F++'FF% %% %%

** '*+++*F++*+'*+*+'**++%
%

%%

** F+'*'F+''F'FF'''F++'F%
%

%%

** 'F+'*'F+''F'FF'''F++'%
%

%%

** *F+'*'F+''F'FF'''F++'% %% %%

6%BLIG* FF*FF'F**+F'***'FF% %% %%

** FF+FF'F**+F'***+FF%
%

%%

** FF+F''F**+F'***'F'+% %% %%

6%BLLL* F+FF+F'F'**+'FF+'F+''% +'*+FF+FF+F'F'**+'F% +'*+FF+FF+F'F'**+'%

** FFFF+F'F'**+'FF+'F+''% '+'*+FF+FF+F'F'**+'FF% F+'*+FF+FF+F'''**+'FF%

** F+FF+F'FF**+'FF+'F+''% F+'*+FF+'F+''F'**+'F% +'*+FF+FF+F'F'**+'FF%

** F+FF+F'F'**+'FF+'F+'*% F+'*+FF+FF+F'F'**+'F*% F+'*+FF+FF+F'F'**+'F+%

** F+FF+FFF'**+'FF+'F+''% '*+FF+FF+F'F'**+'FF% F+'*+FF+FF+F'F'**+'F%

** F+FF+F'F'**+'FF+''+''% F+'*+FF+FF+F'F'**+''+% F+'*+FF+'F+''F'**+'FF%

** F+FF+F'F'**+'FF*'F+''% F+'*+FF+FF+F'F+**+'FF% FF'*+FF+FF+F'F'**+'FF%

** F+FF+F'F'**+'FF''F+''% F+'F+FF+FF+F'F'**+'FF% F+'*+FF+FF+F'FF**+'FF%

** F+'*FFF+FF+F'F'**+'FF% F+'*+FF+FF+F'F'**+'FF% F+FF+F'F'**+'FF+'F%

** '*+FF+FF+F'F'**+'F% F+'*+FF+F'+F'F'**+'FF% F+FF+F'F'**+'FF+'F+'%

** F+F*+FF+FF+F'F'**+'FF% F+'*+FF+*F+''F'**+'FF% 'F+F+*'FFF'FF+'**+FF%

** F+'*+FF+FF+F'F'**+'% F+'*+FF+FF+F'F'**+''F% 'F+F+*'FFF'FF+'**+FF+%
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Supplementary Table 6 … (continued): Small RNA sequences in synthetic hexaploid with sequence similarity to non-
conserved or novel known miRNAs.  Vmatch identified these sequences and are complete matches with 2 or fewer 
mismatches to known miRNAs in miRBase v. 20.  For novel known miRNAs with sequence similarity to sequences in 
the small RNA libraries, the species it has been annotated in is given after the miRNA name. 

6%BLGG* F'F'''F'***++F'F'F% %% %%

** *F'FFF'F'+*+++'FF'%
%

%%

** F'F'''F'***++F'F''% %% %%

6%BLGM*NQ?*+"%3,'3#"(#P* '*''F'FF'F*FFFFF*+F% %% %%

6%BLGH* F+*+''+**''**F*FF*'F'% %% %%

** F+*+''+**''**F*F'*'F'%
%

%%

** F+*+''***''**F*F'*'F'% %% %%

6%BDKM* F++**++++'*F+'*+*++*+% %% %%

** **++++'*F+'*+*++*+%
%

%%

** ''F+F+''F+''F''F''*FF%
%

%%

** F++**++++'*F+'*+*++% %% %%

6%BMCK*N;?*)#+%:#P* ++F+***F++F*+*'*'+% %% %%

6%BMKL* ''FF'F'*F'+*F++F'F*+*% %% %%

6%BMKG* FF*+*F+*''*F'*+'***'*% %% %%

** FF*+*F+*''*F'*+'***'%
%

%%

** FF*+*F+*''*F'*+'***'F%
%

%%

** FFFF+FF++FF+F'*F'F**''%
%

%%

** FF*+*F+*''*F'*+'****+% %% %%

6%BMKH*N!?*+,#-%#.#O*!?*-5"#+#P* +'F'F+*F*''**FF+FF++*% %% %%

6%BMLD* *+'F*'*FF+F'F+'F+++F% %% %%

6%BMDM* FFF'+FF+F'F+FF'+*''F% %% %%

6%BMHL*NQ?*(#+0.)P* *FF'*'+F*+++FF'*''% %% %%

** FFF'*'+F*+++FF'*''%
%

%%

** '+FFF'*'+F*+++FF'*''%
%

%%

** FFF'*'+F'+++FF'*''%
%

%%

** '+*FF'*'+F*+++FF'*''%
%

%%

** FFF'*'+F'+++FF'*'F%
%

%%

** '+FFF'*'+F'+++FF'*% %% %%

6%BHJL*NQ?*(#+0.)P* F+F'**F+FFFF++*+'*% %% %%

6%BCJHM*N=?*6'0--0.&'">>%%P* +*F+*'+FFF+F+FF++*% %% %%

6%BCCCG*N@?*#0)+%:26P* F**'*''++FF'+F++'*'+**''% %% %%

** F*+F'''++FF'+F*+'*'+**'%
%

%%

** F**F*''++FF'+F++'F'+**''% %% %%

6%BCCCH* '*'++''F+*F+'FF*+F% %% %%

6%BCCKJ* 'FF*F*FFFF+***'++*% %% %%

** *F'FF*F*FF*F+***'++*% %% %%

6%BCCKK* *+*F*'+F''+**F'F*+*% %% %%

** F*+*F*'+F''+**F'F*+*% %% %%
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Supplementary Table 6 … (continued): Small RNA sequences in synthetic hexaploid with sequence similarity to non-
conserved or novel known miRNAs.  Vmatch identified these sequences and are complete matches with 2 or fewer 
mismatches to known miRNAs in miRBase v. 20.  For novel known miRNAs with sequence similarity to sequences in 
the small RNA libraries, the species it has been annotated in is given after the miRNA name. 

6%BCCIJ* ''F''+F'F*+***F+F**+*% %% %%

6%BCCII*N@?*#0)+%:26P* *F*'F'''F''+F''F**F% %% %%

** F*'F'''F''+F''**+*%
%

%%

** F*F*'F'''F''+F''*+**% %% %%

6%BCICJ* +'*F++++++'+'**'+''F% %% %%

** '*F++++++'+'**'+''F%
%

%%

** *++'*F++++++'+'**'+''F%
%

%%

** '*F++++++'+'**'+''%
%

%%

** *F++++++'+'**'+''F% %% %%

6%BCICH*N;?*)#+%:#P* '++'*F'F+F*+F*FFFF% %% %%

6%BCLIK* F'*++*+*+*F+*'*''**'% F*++F+F'*F'F''''F+**'% %%

** *F'*++*+*+*F+*'*''+*% *F'*++*+*+*F+*'*''**% %%

** F'*++*+*+*F+*'*''+*'% *F'*++*+*+*F+*'*''**'% %%

** *F'*++*+*+*F+*'*''+*'% %% %%

6%BCLIE* *'*FF*+F++*'++*+++*+% %% %%

6%BCLIH*N;?*)#+%:#P* FFFF++**'++*+*+*+F*'F% %% %%

** FFF*+**'++*+F**+F*FF%
%

%%

** FFFF+***'++*+++*+F*FF%
%

%%

** FFF+***'++*+++*+F*FF% %% %%

6%BCDKJ*NS?*6#TP* *'*F'+F++FF++''*F+% %% %%

6%BCMEI* ++'F'F+*F*''*F+FF*+FFF*+% %% %%

6%BCMGC* FF++'F'F+*F*''*F+FF++FFF% %% %%

** F++'F'F+*F*''*F+FF++*% %% %%

6%BCMGM* *FFF+F*+F+FF'*+*FF% *FFF+F*+F+FF+*+*FF**+FFF% %%

** *FFF+F*+F+FF'*+*FF**+F% FFF+F*+F+FF'*+*FF**% %%

** *FFF+F*+F+FF'*+*FF+*+FFF% *FFF'F*+F+FF'*+*FF**+FFF% %%

** *FFF+F*+F+FF'*+*FF**+FFF% *FFF+F*+F+FF'*+*FF**+FF% %%

6%BKCCC* **F+'*''**FFFF'F+*+*% %% %%

6%BKCCM* FF''++*F+''FF''*F+''F% %% %%

** FF''F+*F+''F'F'*FF''F*%
%

%%

** FFF'F+*F+''F'''*FF''F*%
%

%%

** FF''F+*F+F'F'''*FF''F*% %% %%

6%BKKGD* FFF++FFF''F''**F*F'F'*% FFF+FFFF''F''**F*FFF'% *+**FF++*+++***'***'F%

** 'FF+FFFF''F''**F*F'F'*% *++*FF*+*+++'*'F+**''% *+*+FF++*++****'***'F%

** FFF+FFFF''F''**F*F'FF% *+*+FF++*++*+**'***'F% *+**FF++*++*F*F'***'F%

** FFF+FFFF''F''**F*F'FF*% *+**FF++*++***F'***'F% %%

6%BKDHK*NR?*+"2.3#+2-#P* ***'*F'**++F'+++F+% %% %%

6%BKEGM*NR?*+"2.3#+2-#P* **FFF+FF+'+*+F+FFF% %% %%
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Supplementary Table 6 … (continued): Small RNA sequences in synthetic hexaploid with sequence similarity to non-
conserved or novel known miRNAs.  Vmatch identified these sequences and are complete matches with 2 or fewer 
mismatches to known miRNAs in miRBase v. 20.  For novel known miRNAs with sequence similarity to sequences in 
the small RNA libraries, the species it has been annotated in is given after the miRNA name. 

6%BIDCI*N!?*,5('1#0#P* F+*F'F+*F*+***FF+F% %% %%

6%BIEIJ* F+++**F'F'F'F+*F+FF% %% %%

** +++**F'F'F'F+*F+FF%
%

%%

** +++**F'F'F'F+*F+F*%
%

%%

** *F+++**F'F'F'F+*F+F*% %% %%

6%BLIHI*NS?*6#TP* ****+*'++'*+*+**+'% %% %%

6%BLLJM*NS?*6#TP* '*FF++*F+*+++F'F+*% %% %%

6%BLHHD*NS?*6#TP* +'*+F++'FF++FF**++% %% %%

6%BDJLM*N9?*:2-1#"0P* +FFF+'*++FFFF*++F''% F+FFF+'*++FFFF*++F''**% *FFF+'*++FFF+*+*F'F%

** F+FFF+'*++FFFF*++F''% F*FFF+'*++FFF+*+*F'F*% F*FFF+'*++FFF+*+*F'%

** FFF+'*++FFFF*++F''% +FFF+'*++FFF**++F'F% F+FFF+'*++FFF**++F'%

** *FFF+'*++FFFF*++F''*% FFF+F*++FFF**++F'F*% F+FFF+'*++FFF**++F'F*%

** +FFF+'*++FFF**++F'F*% F*FFF+'*++FFF+*+*F'F% F+FFF+'*++FFF**++F'F**%

** F+FFF+'*++FFF**++F'F% *FFF+'*++FFF+*+*F'F*% +FFF+'*++FFFF*++F'%

** *FFF+'*++FFF+*+*F'% FFF+'*++FFF+*+*F'F% %%

** F+FFF+'*++FFFF*++F'% F+FFF+'*++FFFF*++F'F% %%

** F*FFFF'*++'FFF*++F'% FFF+'*++FFF**++F'F% %%

** F+FFF+'*++FFFF*++F''*% FFF+F*++FFF**++F'F% %%

** F*FFF+'*++FFF+*+*F'F**% *FFF+'*++FFF+*+*F'F**%
% %

6%BDJLH* '**FF**F*F+++F'++*++*% '**+F**F*F++*F'++*+++% **FF**FFF++*F'++*++**%
%

** '**+F**F*F++*F'++*+++*+F% ***F**F*F++*F'++*+++*% **+F**F*F++*F'++*++*%
%

** '**+F**F*F+**F'++*+++*+F% *FF**F*F++*''++*++**+% '**+F**F*F++*FF++*+++*+F%

** **'F**F*F++*F'++*+++*+% '**+F**F*F+++F'++*+++*% F''+*F''*F*FF*'FF+%

** '**+F**F*F+F*F'++*+++*% '**FF**F*F++*F'++*+++*% FF**F*F++*F'++*+++*+F%

** **F**F*F++*F'++*+++*+F% **+F**F*F++*F'++*+*+*+F% '**'F**FFF++*F'++*++**+F%

** '**FF**FFF++*F'++*++% ''F''+*F''*F*FF*'FF+F% **+F**'*F++*F'++*++**%

** **FFF++*F'++*+++*+F% **F*F++*''++*+++*+F% '**+F**F*F++*F'++*+++*+%

** **+F**F*F+**F'++*+++*+% '**FF**F*F++*F'++*++% '**+F**F*F++*F'++*'*%

** +*+F**F*F++*F'++*+'% '**'F**F*F++*F'++*+++*+F% '**'F**F*F+++F'++*++**+F%

** *F**F*F++*''++*++**% '**'F**F*F++*F'++*++**+F% '**+F**F*F++*F'*+*+++*+F%

** '**FF**FFF++*F'++*+% '**FF**F*F++*F'++*++***F% '**+F**F*F++*F'++*++**+%

** '**FF**F*F++*F'++*++*% *FF**F*F++*F'++*+++*+% **F*F+++F'++*+++*+%

** **+F**F*F++*F'++*+++**% '**FF**FFF++*F'++*++*% **+F**F*F++*F'++*+++++%

** '**'F**F*'++*F'++*++**+F% **+F**F*F+**F'++*+++*+F% **FF**F*F++*F'++*+++*+F%

** '**'F**F*F++*F'+F*++**+F% '**+F**F*F++*F'++*++*% *FF**F*F++*F'++*+++*+F%

** **+F**F*F++*F'*+*+++*+F% '**'F**F*F++*F'++*F+**+F% +F**F*F++*F'++*+*+*%

** '**+F**FFF++*F'++*+++*+F% '**+F**F*F+++F'++*+++% '**'F**FFF++*F'++*++**+%

** '**'F**F*F++*F'++**+**+F% F'''F''+*F''*F*FF*'FF+F% **F**F*F++FF'++*++*%
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Supplementary Table 6 … (continued): Small RNA sequences in synthetic hexaploid with sequence similarity to non-
conserved or novel known miRNAs.  Vmatch identified these sequences and are complete matches with 2 or fewer 
mismatches to known miRNAs in miRBase v. 20.  For novel known miRNAs with sequence similarity to sequences in 
the small RNA libraries, the species it has been annotated in is given after the miRNA name. 

6%BDJLH* *+F**F*F+++F'++*+++*+% **'F**F*F++*F'++*++**+F% **'F**F*F++*F'++*+*+*%

** **+F**FFF++*F'++*+++*% '**+F**F*F++*F'++*+*+*+F% **FF**FFF++*FF++*+++*%

** *+F**F*F++*F'++*+++*+% '**FF**F*F++*F'++*+++*+F% FF**FFF++*F'++*+*+*%

** '**'F**F*F++*F'+**++**+F% **F*F++*F'++*+++**F% **FF**FFF+++F'++*+++*%

** **FF**F*F+++F'++*++**% **+F**F*F++*F'++*+++*+F% **FF**FFF++*F'++*F%

** '**+F**F*F+++F'++*+++*+F% '**+F**F*F++*F'++*+++*% **FF**FFF++*F'*+*+++*%

** '**FF*FF*F++*F'++*++*% F**F*F+++F'++*+++*% **FF**F*F++*'F++*+++*%

** **FF**F*F+++F'++*++*% '**'F**F*F++*F'+**++**% *FF**FFF++*F'++*+++*%

** '**+F**F*F++*F'++*+++*'F% '**+F**F*F++*F'++**++*+F% **FF**FFF++*F'++*+++F%

** *+F**F*F++*F'++*+++*+F% +*+F**F*F++*F'++*+++*+F% **FF*+FFF++*F'++*+++*%

** *F**F*F+++F'++*++**+F% '''F''+*'''*F*FF*+FF+% *FF**FFF++*F'++*+*+*%

** '**'F**F*F+F*F'++*++**+F% *F**F*F++*F'++*+++*+F% *'F**FFF++*F'++*+++%

** **'F**F*F++*F'++*+++*% *+*'*F'F*FFFF+++*'++*% **FF**F*F++*F'+**+++*%

** **'F**F*F++*F'++*+% *+F'*'FF*FFFF+++*'% '*FF**F*F++*FF++*+++*%

** *+F**F*F++*F'*+*+++*+% *'*'FF*FFF*++*F'++*+% *'F**FFF++*F'++*+++*%

** '**'F**F*F*+*F'++*++**+F% **'F**F*F+++F'++*+++*% **FF**F*F+++F'++*+++*%

** **FF**F*F++*F'++*+++*% *FF**F*F+++F'++*+++*% **''**F*F++*F'++*+++*%

** '**'F**F*F++*F'++*+++*% *FF**F*F++*F'*+*+++*% %%

** **F**F*F++*F'++*+++*% **FF**FFF++*F'++*+++*% %%

** **+F**F*F+++F'++*+++*% ***F**F*F+++F'++*+++*% %%

** **+F**F*F++*F'++*++**+F% FF**FFF++*F'++*+++*% %%

** '**+'**F*F++*F'++*+++*+F% *'F**F*F+++F'++*+++*% %%

** F''+*F''*F*FF*'FF+F% *FF**FFF++*F'++*+F% %%

** F*FF*F++*F'++*+++*+F% **FF**FFF++*F'+**+++*% %%

** 'F**F*F+++F'++*++**+F% *FF**FFF++*F'*+*+++*% %%

** **FF**F*F++*''++*++**+F% '*FF**F*F++*''++*+++*% %%

** '**'F**F*F++*F'++*+***+F% **'F**F*F++*F'*+*+++*% %%

** '**+F**F*F*+*F'++*+++*+F% **FF**F*F+*+F'++*+++*% %%

** *'F**F*F++*F'++*+++*+F% **FF**F*F++*F'*+*+++*% %%

** **+F**F*F++*F'++*+++*% **'F**FFF++*F'++*+++*% %%

** '**+F**F*F++*F'++*+*+*% '*FF**FFF++*F'++*+++*% %%

** **FF**F*F++*F'++*+++% **FF**F*F++*F'++**++*% %%

** +F**F*F++*F'++*+++*% **FF**F*F+++''++*+++*% %%

** 'F''++'''*F*FF*'FF+% **FF**F*F+++FF++*+++*% %%

** '''F''+*F''*F*FF*'FF+% F**F*F+++F'*+*+++*% %%

** F**F*F++*''++*+++*+F% *FF**F*F++*F'++*+*+*% %%

** '**+F**F*F++*F'++*++% *+FF**F*F++*F'++*+++*% %%

** **+F**F*F+**F'++*+++*% **'F**F*F++*F'+**+++*% %%
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Supplementary Table 6 … (continued): Small RNA sequences in synthetic hexaploid with sequence similarity to non-
conserved or novel known miRNAs.  Vmatch identified these sequences and are complete matches with 2 or fewer 
mismatches to known miRNAs in miRBase v. 20.  For novel known miRNAs with sequence similarity to sequences in 
the small RNA libraries, the species it has been annotated in is given after the miRNA name. 

6%BDJDL*N4?*&%)+#3,5'.P* F''''*'++F'++'+''*% %% %%

** F''''*'*+F'++'+''*%
%

%%

** F''''*'++*'++'+''*% %% %%

6%BDJDH*N4?*&%)+#3,5'.P* F''F+++'*+'**'*''*% %% %%

** F''F+++'*+'*+'*''*% %% %%

6%BDJEK*N4?*&%)+#3,5'.P* F+**F'FF++F+****+''% %% %%

** F+**F'FF++F+****+'%
%

%%

** F+**F'FF+++F****+''+''F% %% %%

6%BDJEG*N4?*&%)+#3,5'.P* F'*+'+*'**+F**F*F++*F% F'*+'+*'**+F**F*F++*'% F'*+'+*+**'F**F*F++*F%

** '*+'**'**FF**F*F++*F% F+*+'+*'**FF**F*F++*F% F'*+'+*'**FF**F*F++*F%

** F'**'+*'**FF**F*F++*F% F'*+*+*'**FF**F*F++*F% +'+*'**'F**FFF++*F%

6%BDJGC*N;?*)#+%:#P* F'**+'*F'*FFF'*F++*'*% F'**+'*F'*F+F'*F++*'*% %%

** F'**+'*''*F*F'*F++*'% F'**+'*''*F*F'*F++*'*% %%

** F'**+F*F'*F*F'*F++*'*% F'**+F*F'*F+F'+F++*'*% %%

6%BDJGK*N;?*)#+%:#P* '+FF''''*+'++*+F'+''*% *F''''*+'++*+F'+''*% F''''*+'+F*+F'+''*%

** F''''*+'++++F'+''*% F''''*+F++*+F'+''*% F''''*+'++*+F'+''*% %%

** F''''*+'++*+F'+''+% +F''''*+'++*+F'+''% *F''''*+'++*+F'+''% %%

** F''''*+'+F*+F'+''F% F'F''''*+'++*+F'+''*% %%

** F'F''*+'++*+F'+''*% +FF''''*+'++*+F'+''*% %%

** FF''''*+'++*+F''''*% FF''''*+'++*+F'+''*% %%

** FF''''*+'++*+F'+''% *F''''*+'+F*+F'+''% %%

6%BDJGI*N;?*)#+%:#P* FFF++F+**F'++***'''F%
%

%%

** *FFF++F+**F'++***''% %% %%

6%BDJGG*N;?*)#+%:#P* FFF'*'+F'+++FF'*''*% %% %%

** FF'*'+F'+++FF'*''F%
%

%%

** *FF'*'+F'+++FF'*''*%
%

%%

** FF'*'+F*+++FF'*''*%
%

%%

** FF'*'+F'+++'F'*''*%
%

%%

** FF'*'+F'+++FF'*''*% %% %%

6%BDJMK*N;?*)#+%:#P* '+'+*F+*F++''+'+'+++'F'*% %% %%

6%BDJMI*N;?*)#+%:#P* *F*'F*'**FF*F'F+*F'% %% %%

6%BDCIH*NB?*1-2+%.')#P* ***''F++'F'F+*F*F*% %% %%

6%BDCEC*N;?*)#+%:#P* FFF++*F'*+*+++*+F*'*% %% %%

** 'F++*F'*+*F++*+F'F% %% %%

6%BDCEL*N4?*&%)+#3,5'.P* F'**'FFF+F'F*+*F*'+% 'F'**'FFF+F'F*+*F*'+*% %%

** '+'*+*FFF+F'F*+*F*'+'% F'**'FFF+F'F*+*F*'++% %%

** 'F'**'FFF+F'F*+*F*'+% F'**'FFF+F'F*+*F*F+% %%

** 'F'**'FFF+FFF*+*F*'+%
%

%%
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Supplementary Table 6 … (continued): Small RNA sequences in synthetic hexaploid with sequence similarity to non-
conserved or novel known miRNAs.  Vmatch identified these sequences and are complete matches with 2 or fewer 
mismatches to known miRNAs in miRBase v. 20.  For novel known miRNAs with sequence similarity to sequences in 
the small RNA libraries, the species it has been annotated in is given after the miRNA name. 

6%BDCGL*N4?*&%)+#3,5'.P* F*F++*F'++*+++*+F*%
%

%%

** FFFF+++*'++*+++*+F*%
%

%%

** *'F'''F'F+*F''*F**F% %% %%

6%BDCGM*N4?*&%)+#3,5'.P* F'F+*''F+F+++''*+*+'% %% %%

6%BDCMJ*N4?*&%)+#3,5'.P* +F+FF+'*+FFFF+**'F% F*F+F+F'*'*+FFFF+**'F% %%

** **+F+F'*'*+FFFF+**'F%
%

%%

** F**+F+F'*'++FFFF+**'% %% %%

6%BDCMC*N4?*&%)+#3,5'.P* *'*'FF*FF*F++*F'++*% F''+*F''****F**+F+''% 'F''+*F''*F**F**+F+%

** '**'*'FF*FF*F++*F'% F''+*F''F***F**+F+F'% 'FF''++F''*F**F**+F+F%

** '+*'*'FF*FF*F++*F'++*% F'F+*F''*F**F**+F+FF+% *'FFFFF*F++*FF++*+++*%

** '*'FF*FFF*++*F'*+*% F''+*F''*F**F**+F+*'+% ''F''+*F''*F**F**+F+F%

** +*'*'FF*FF*F++*F'+% F''+*F''+F'*F**+F+F'+% %%

** '*'FF+FF*F++*F'++*% F''+*F''*F**F**+F*FF+% %%

** F''**F''*F**F**+F+F'+% ''F''+*F''*F**F**+F+% %%

6%BDCMI*N4?*&%)+#3,5'.P* *FFFF+*'***FFF+*+*'*% %% %%

6%BDCMD*N4?*&%)+#3,5'.P* FF'F*+FF'*FFF+''***% FFF+*+***F+**'F*+**+% %%

** FF'F*+FF'*FFF+F'****'% FF+*+***F+**'F*+**+F% %%

** FF++'**FF+**'F*+**+% FF+*****F+**'F*+**+F% %%

6%BDKJI*N4?*&%)+#3,5'.P* *'FF*FF*F++*F'*+*+++*% 'FF**F*F++*F'++*+++*% *'FF*FF*F+'*F'++*+++%

** 'FF*FF*F++*F'++*+++*% *'FF*FFFF++*F'++*+++*% *'FF*FF*F++*F'++*+++*%

** *'FF*FF*F+**F'++*+++*% *'FF*FFFF++*F'++*+++% *'FF*FF*F+'*F'++*+++*%

** *FF**F*F++*''++*+++*% *'FF*FF*F++*FF++*+++*% *'FF*FF*F++*F'++*++**%

** *'FF*FF*F++*F'++*+*+*% **FF**F*F++*''++*+++*% %%

6%BDKJD**NR?*+"2.3#+2-#P* **FFF+++F'++*+++*+F% %% %%

** F**FFF+++F'++*+++*+F%
%

%%

** 'FF*F*FFFF+++*'++*+++% %% %%

6%BDKKD* F'*++*+*+*F+*'*''+% %% %%

6%BDKKG*NR?*+"2.3#+2-#P* +**+*+**+**F*FF+**% %% %%

6%BDKGE*NR?*+"2.3#+2-#P* ++*+'++'FF+'F++++'% %% %%

6%BDKMC*NR?*+"2.3#+2-#P* +F**FFF++*F'++*+++*% %% %%

6%BDIMG*N=?*$%3'-'"P* **'*'+**''++F*'F***++**'% *'+**''++F+*F***++'% %%

** *'+**''++F+FF***++*''%
%

%%

** *'*'+**''++F+FF***++% %% %%

6%BDIMH**N=?*$%3'-'"P* *'*++*F*F+*+**F'F'FF% %% %%

6%BDDKM*N;?*)#+%:#P* *'++*FFF*+*F++F+''% %% %%

6%BDDEM*N=?*$%3'-'"P* F'F*FF''***FF*F**+*F+% **F*F**+*F+FFFF*+'% %%

** F''*FFF'****F+F**+*F+% ***F*F**+*F+FFFF*+'% %%

** F''+FF''***FF*F**+*F+% %% %%
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Supplementary Table 6 … (continued): Small RNA sequences in synthetic hexaploid with sequence similarity to non-
conserved or novel known miRNAs.  Vmatch identified these sequences and are complete matches with 2 or fewer 
mismatches to known miRNAs in miRBase v. 20.  For novel known miRNAs with sequence similarity to sequences in 
the small RNA libraries, the species it has been annotated in is given after the miRNA name. 

6%BDEDM*N!?*+,#-%#.#P* *++*F+*F+*F+*F+*F+F% %% %%

** *F+*F+*++*F+*F+*F**%
%

%%

** +*F+*F+*F+*F+*F+*F% %% %%

6%BDGCC*N4?*"#(#P* F+FF'F+F+++FFFFF*''+*% %% %%

6%BDGEK*NS?*6#TP* F*++*++F*F'***F++'% %% %%

6%BDMJH*N;?*)#+%:#P* '+F'+''++'+*''*''F% %% %%

6%BDMIC*N;?*)#+%:#P* F++F'***'FFF+**F*+FF% %% %%

6%BEJIJ*N4?*.#(2)P* F''*'''*F*''*F*'*+*''% %% %%

6%BECGI*N9?*$"#)%-%0.)%)P* ''+F***'+*F++*F*'F% %% %%

6%BECGL*N9?*$"#)%-%0.)%)P* 'F+'F***'F+F'*+*'FF% %% %%

** *F+'+***'F+F'*+*'F% %% %%

6%BECHC*N9?*:2-1#"0P* F***FFF+F'F*+*F*'+*% %% %%

** ***FFF+F'F*+*FFF+*%
%

%%

** ***FFF+F'F*+*F*F++*% %% %%

6%BECHE*N9?*:2-1#"0P* *++*'+*++*+'F++*'*% %% %%

6%BECHG*N9?*:2-1#"0P* F'F+FF''F***F+F**+''F% %% %%

** F'F+FF''F***F*F**+*'+% %% %%

6%BEKJG*N9?*:2-1#"0P* *'+*''F++*'+''++'+% %% %%

6%BEKCH*N=?*$%3'-'"P* +**F'+++*'F***++F'%
%

%%

** +**''+++*'F***++F'++*''F%
%

%%

** *+F'''+*F*'+FF*+F'''+%
%

%%

** +**''+++*'F***++F+F+*''F%
%

%%

** *''+++*'F***++F'++*''%
%

%%

** **''+++*'F***++F'++*''F%
%

%%

** **''+++*'F***++F'++*''% %% %%

6%BEKKL*N=?*$%3'-'"P* '+FF'F****F*F**++'% %% %%

** 'F''+F'''****F*F**++'% %% %%

6%BEKDJ*N;?*)#+%:#P* +++*F*+*F'+*F+'+F'F% %% %%

** +++*F*+*F'+*F+'+F'*% %% %%

6%BEKDI*N;?*)#+%:#P* ++**+F+++'*+FF++*F% %% %%

6%BEKGI*NQ?*(0")%3#P* **F++*++*F+*FFFFFFFF% %% %%

6%BEIJJ*NS?*6#TP* +F++FF+F*+FFF*+F++% +F*+FF+F*+F*F*+F++% %%

** +F'+FF+F*+F+F*+F++% +F'+FF+F**F*F*+F++% %%

** +F++'F+F*+F*F*+F++% +F'+FF+F*+F*F*+F+*% %%

** +F'+FF+F*+F*F*++++% +F'+FF+F*+F*F*+F++% %%

** +F'+FF+'*+F*F*+F++% +F'+FF+F*+F*F++F++% %%

** +F'+FF+F*+F*F**F++%
%

%%

** +F'+FF+F*+F*FF+F++% %% %%
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Supplementary Table 6 … (continued): Small RNA sequences in synthetic hexaploid with sequence similarity to non-
conserved or novel known miRNAs.  Vmatch identified these sequences and are complete matches with 2 or fewer 
mismatches to known miRNAs in miRBase v. 20.  For novel known miRNAs with sequence similarity to sequences in 
the small RNA libraries, the species it has been annotated in is given after the miRNA name. 

6%BELGM*NQ?*+"%3,'3#"(#P* ''+*''FF*+'F'*+FF+% ''+*''F'*+'F'*+FF++F% ''+*''FF*+'F'*+FF++'%

** ''+*''FF*+'F'*+FF++% '+*''FF*+'F'*+F++F% ''+*''FF*+'F'*+F++%

** ''+*''FF*+'F'*+FF++F+% ''+*''FF*+'''*+FF++% ''+*+'FF*+'F'*+FF++%

** ''+*''FF*+'F'*+FF++F*% ''+*''FF*+'F'*++F++F% ''+*''FF**'F'*+FF++%

** +'+*''FF*+'F'*+FF++F% ''+*''FF*+'''*+FF++F% ''+*''FF*+'F'*+FF+F%

** ''+*+'FF*+'F'*+FF++F% ''+*''FF*+'F'*+F++F% %%

** '+*''FF*+'F'*+FF+++% ''+*''FF*+'F''+FF++F% %%

** ''+F''FF*+'F'*+FF++F% ''+*''FF*+'F'*+FF*+F% %%

** ''+*''FF*+'F'*+FFF% ''+*''FF*+'F'*+FF+'F% %%

** ''+*''FF**'F'*+FF++F% ''+*''FF*+'F'*+FF++FF% %%

** ''+*'''F*+'F'*+FF++% ''+*''FF*+'F'*FFF++F% %%

** F'+*''FF*+'F'*+FF++F% '+*''FF*+'F'*+FF++% %%

** ''+*''FF*+'F'*+F*++% ''+*''FF*+'F'*+FF++'*% %%

** *'+*''FF*+'F'*+FF++% ''+*''FF*+'F'*+F**% %%

** ''+*''FF*+'F**+FF++F% '+*''FF*+'F'*+FF++F% %%

** ''+*F'FF*+'F'*+FF++F% ''+*''FF*+'F'*+FF'+F% %%

** ''**''FF*+'F'*+FF++F% ''+*''FF*+'F'++FF++% %%

** ''+*''FF*+FF'*+FF++F% '+*'''F*+'F'*+FF++F% %%

** '*+*''FF*+'F'*+FF++F% ''+*''FF*+'F'**FF++F% %%

** 'F+*''FF*+'F'*+FF++F% ''+*''FF*+'F'*+FF*+% %%

** ''+*'FFF*+'F'*+FF++F% ''+*'''F*+'F'*+FF++F% %%

** '''*''FF*+'F'*+FF++F% ''+*'*FF*+'F'*+FF++F% %%

** ''+*''FF**'F'*+FF++F*% ''+*''FF*''F'*+FF++F% %%

** ''+*''FF*+'F'*+F'F% ''+*''FF*+'F'*+F+++% %%

** '+*''FF**'F'*+FF++F% ''+*''FF*+'F'*+FF++*% %%

** ''+*''FF*F'F'*+FF++% ''**''FF*+'F'*+FF++F*% %%

** ''+*''FF*+'F'*+FF+*F% ''+*'+FF*+'F'*+FF++F% %%

%% ''+*''FF*+'F'*+FF++F% ''+*''FF*+'F'*+'F++F% %%
%% ''+*''FF*+'FF*+FF++% ''+*''FF*F'F'*+FF'+F% %%
%% +*''FF*+'F'*+FF++F% ''+*''FF*+'F'*'FF++*% %%
%% ''+*''FF*+'F'*+FF+FF% ''++''FF*+'F'*+FF++F% %%
%% *'+*''FF*+'F'*+FF++F% F'+*''FF*+'F'*+FF++% %%
%% ''+*''FF*+'FF*+FF++F% ''+*''FF*+'F'*+FFF+F% %%
%% ''+*''FF*''F'*+FF++% ''+*''FF*+'F'*+*F'% %%
%% ''+*''FF*+'F'*+F+++F% ''+*''FF*+'F'*+FF+++% %%
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Supplementary Table 6 … (continued): Small RNA sequences in synthetic hexaploid with sequence similarity to non-
conserved or novel known miRNAs.  Vmatch identified these sequences and are complete matches with 2 or fewer 
mismatches to known miRNAs in miRBase v. 20.  For novel known miRNAs with sequence similarity to sequences in 
the small RNA libraries, the species it has been annotated in is given after the miRNA name. 

6%BGDKM*NW?*X#('.%32)P* ''****F+'F**F'F+*++'% %% %%

** **F+*F**F'F++*+'FF% %% %%

6%BGDLE*NW?*X#('.%32)P* +****+'''+**'+*''F% %% %%

6%BGGCL*N4?*&%)+#3,5'.P* 'F**F*F++*F'+**+++*+F*''% F**F*F++*F'+**+++*+F*% **F*F++*F'++*+++*+F*+'%

** F**F*F++*F'++*+++*+F*% *F++*F'+**+++*+F*'% FFF'++*F'**F*F'*'F%

** **F*F+**F'++*+++*+F*+% 'F**F*F++*F'++*+++*+F*% F**F*F++*F'+**+++*+F*''%

6%BGGCG*N4?*&%)+#3,5'.P* '*FF+*+*FF'+F++*F*% ***+*F+*'F+*+***F**'F% %%

** F'*FF+*+*FF'+F++*F% *+*'+*'F**+***F**'F% %%

** *+*F+*'F+*+***F**'+% %% %%

6%BGGKC*N4?*&%)+#3,5'.P* ***+F*F++'FF*+**FF% %% %%

6%BGGIK*N4?*&%)+#3,5'.P* ''**+*F'F'F+*++'F'%
%

%%

** F''**+*F'F'F+*++'F'% %% %%

6%BGGDG*N4?*&%)+#3,5'.P* *F*+'F+**F+FFFF+FF% F*'****''FF'*+'F*F% F*'****''FF'*+'F**''*%

** F*'****''FF'*+'F*F''% F*'****''FF'*+'F*F'% '*'****''FF'*+'F*F''+%

** '*'****''FF'*+'F*F'% *F*+FF+**F+FFFF+FF% '*'****''FFF*+'F*F''*%

** '*'****''FF'*+'F*F'''% +*F*+FF+**F+FFFF+FFF*% '*'****''FF'*+'F*F''%

** '*'****''FF'*+'F*F''*% '*'****''FF'*+'F*FF% *F*+FF+**F+FFFF+FFF*%

** +*F*+'F+**F+FFFF+FFF*% F*'****''FF'*+'F*F''*% %%

** +*F*+'F+**F+FFFF+FF% '*'****''FF'*+'F*F''F% %%

6%BGGEC*N4?*&%)+#3,5'.P* F'FF+*F'**'*+*'*+'F% %% %%

6%BGGED*N4?*&%)+#3,5'.P* FF*'**+**+F+++*'F****'+'% %% %%

** '*FFFF'+F''**'+*+FF%
%

%%

** *'**+*F+F*++*'F****% %% %%

6%BGGEG*N4?*&%)+#3,5'.P* ''''**+*F+*+F+'F'F% %% %%

** ''''**+*F+*+F+'F'F'% %% %%

6%BGGEM*N4?*&%)+#3,5'.P* '++'+F''F'+*''F++*% %% %%

6%BGGMK*N4?*&%)+#3,5'.P* **''+'F'F+*F*''*F+% ''F+'F'F+*F*''*F+FF+F+*% %%

** *''++'F'F+*F*''*F+FF%
%

%%

** *''F+'F'F+*F*''*F+FF+F+F% %% %%

6%BGHHJ*N=?*+2$0"')26P* FFF''**F+*F'+F*F'FFF% %% %%

6%BMJKC*N=?*+2$0"')26P* **F'**+*'F'***'F'+*+*''F% %% %%

6%BMJKH*N=?*+2$0"')26P* ''FFFFF'FFF+FFF'++*+'% %% %%

6%BMJIJ*N=?*+2$0"')26P* FF+'FFF++F'F'F++FF% %% %% %%

6%BMJLL*N=?*+2$0"')26P* ****F*F++FF++*+*F*% %% %%

6%BMCDD*NU?*(#(#5#P* **''F++'F'F**F*''*% F**''F++'F'F+*F*''*% '**''F++'F'F+*F*''*%

** ***''F++'F'F+*F*''% ***'FF++'F'F+*F*''*% **F''F++'F'F+*F*''*%

** ***''F++'F'F+*F*''*% **''F++'F'F+*F*''*% **'FF++'F'F+*F*''*%



 

CHAPTER 4: REGULATION OF THE HULLESS TRAIT IN AVENA SATIVA 

4.1 Introduction 

4.1.1 Oat 

The Poaceae family of grasses is composed of many economically important 

cereals including corn (Zea mays), rice (Oryza sativa), wheat (Triticum aestivum), barley 

(Hordeum vulgare), and oat (Avena sativa).  Although these other cereals rank higher 

than Avena sativa in world grain production, oat has a unique nutritional profile of 

protein, oil, soluble fiber, and antioxidants.  These qualities are sought after in both 

animal feed markets and for human consumption. 

 These desirable nutritional attributes are located in the groat, or seed.  Protection 

by an insoluble fibrous hull lowers the nutrient density due to its indigestibility by 

animals and humans.  Despite all oats having a hull, not all oats are classified as hulled or 

covered.  Hulless oats have a thin hull (the lemma and palea) that protects the groat.  This 

“hull” is easily separated upon harvest and does not require the intensive dehulling 

process, which can result in rancidity when groats are cracked.  Hulless oat, however, has 

deficiencies that inhibit its worldwide commercialization and replacement of the hulled 

oat (Valentine, 1995). 

  The oat panicle has branches, or spikelets, with two to three florets per spikelet in 

a hulled oat plant or as many as ten florets per spikelet in a hulless oat plant.  Hulled oats 

are classified as all having a determinate spikelet whereas hulless oats have an 

indeterminate spikelet.  Figure 1 shows the panicle, spikelet, and flower morphology of 
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hulled and hulless oat.  The multiflorous nature of an indeterminate spikelet produces 

variation in seed size. Note there are exceptions, where hulless oat cultivars are classified 

as having determinate spikelets. VAO-44, 45, and 46 are determinate Canadian oat 

cultivars from complex crosses with wild oat and other hulless cultivars.  In comparison 

with indeterminate hulless VAO-47, these determinate hulless VAO lines have few large 

seeds.  Fewer florets allow fewer seeds to share the nutrients, allowing increased seed 

size. The small kernels of VAO-47 can be blown out during harvest, reducing yield by 

ten percent; therefore, hulless cultivars with determinate spikelets are favored (V. D. 

Burrows, 2011). 

 Many hulless oat cultivars also exhibit incomplete expression of the hulless trait.  

Incomplete expression of hullessness results in mosaic plants that have both hulled and 

hulless kernels.  In a multiflorous spikelet, seeds from primary and secondary florets are 

hulless but seeds from higher-ranked positions on the spikelet are hulled (Figure 1 (F)). 

Partial hullessness has also been observed where the lemma and palea at the base of the 

floret is tough as in a hulled cultivar, but the floral tissue at the apex is flimsy and papery.  

Incomplete expression also exhibits a temperature dependence, as complete expression of 

hullessness in eight hulless genotypes was observed in plants growing at 25 °C compared 

to incomplete expression at 20 °C and 15 °C (Lawes & Boland, 1974).  During harvest, 

many of the hulless kernels are blown out due to the seeds’ reduced weight and size, 

reducing the yield of these mosaic plants.  In addition, the contamination of hulled seeds 

in the hulless sample requires dehulling of the entire sample.  Hulless kernels can be 

damaged by the violent dehulling process and lead to rancidity.  Complete expression of 

the hulless trait is preferred.   
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From a breeder’s perspective, a reduced yield, temperature dependence, and 

damage of hulless oat seed as a result of incomplete expression of the hulless trait 

reduces the utility of many hulless oat cultivars. The hulless trait of oat must be better 

understood to improve breeding hulless oat to overcome incomplete expression and 

indeterminacy (V. D. Burrows, 2011). 

There has been a model proposed to explain the hulless trait in oat (Jenkins & 

Hanson, 1976).  The hulless trait is incompletely dominant, controlled by a “switch” gene 

and a dosage effect of three “modifier” genes, concluded from crossing hulled and hulless 

plants and observing the segregation ratios of the F2 population.  The model does not 

explain incomplete expression nor have the four genes of the model been identified.  

Genes controlling hullessness and indeterminacy have been identified in other grasses 

and are candidates for controlling the hulless trait in Avena sativa.     

In the Poaceae grasses, investigations into miR172 and its interactions with 

AP2/ERF family transcription factors have been performed in Hordeum vulgare, 

Triticum aestivum, Oryza sativa, and Zea mays.   

4.1.2 MiR172 

miR172 is a conserved miRNA family functioning primarily by the translational 

repression mode of target regulation (X. Chen, 2004; Gandikota et al., 2007).  In the most 

recent release of miRBase (Kozomara & Griffiths-Jones, 2014), there are 152 miR172 

genes deposited.  Arabidopsis has 5 miR172 genes annotated, and in the grasses, 

Sorghum bicolor has 6, Oryza sativa has 4, and Zea mays has 5 to name a few.  There are 

182 mature miR172 sequences across 35 plant species with annotated pairs originating 

from the 3’ and the 5’ arm of the hairpin (Supplementary Table 1). There are also 
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identical miR172 sequences from the same species, indicating identical DCL products 

from different precursor genes.  Among the mature sequences, there is clear redundancy.  

The most abundant sequence across all annotated miR172s is 

‘AGAATCTTGATGATGCTGCAT’, which may indicate this mature miR172 is the most 

important in recognizing the AP2 domains of AP2 transcription factors to regulate floral 

patterning.   

4.1.3 AP2/ERF Transcription Factor Family 

The AP2/ERF transcription factor family is one of the larger families of plant 

transcription factors.  The DNA binding domain that characterizes this family is 

conserved across both lower and higher plants, as well as protists and cyanobacteria 

(Wessler, 2005).  Transcription factors belonging to this family are classified by their 

structure and binding motifs and are involved in a wide range of biological processes 

such as hormone response, redox, metabolism, signaling, and stress (Dietz et al., 2010).  

The domain in common to all transcription factors in this family is the AP2 DNA binding 

domain; it is approximately 60 amino acids long and folds into 3 antiparallel beta-sheets 

and a parallel alpha-helix (M. D. Allen, Yamasaki, Ohme-Takagi, Tateno, & Suzuki, 

1998).  This superfamily is classified into four or five subfamilies, all containing an AP2 

domain; however, they differ in the number of AP2 domains as well as amino acid 

identities at certain positions in the domain (Sakuma et al., 2002).  The differences 

specify the element recognized by the transcription factor and therefor the genes they 

target. 

Two of the better-studied subfamilies are the AP2 (APETALA2) family and the 

ERF (ethylene response factor) family.  The founding member of the AP2 transcription 
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factor family is the Arabidopsis transcription factor APETALA2 and is the most-studied 

gene of the AP2/ERF transcription factor superfamily through its discovery as a Class A 

gene in the ABC model of floral development (Bowman et al., 1991; Drews et al., 1991).  

Members of the Group 1 AP2-like gene family encode two AP2 DNA binding domains 

whereas members of the ERF gene family encode one AP2 domain (S. Kim, Soltis, Wall, 

& Soltis, 2006; Licausi, Ohme-Takagi, & Perata, 2013). 

The ERF (Ethylene Response Factor) binds to a GCC-box.  This sequence is 

usually upstream of genes involved in ethylene response and environmental stress such as 

pathogen attack and wound healing (Ohme-Takagi & Shinshi, 1995).  Just as AP2 is 

regulated post-transcriptionally by miR172, ERF transcription factors can be post-

transcriptionally regulated as well.  In the grasses, stress induces alternative splicing to 

exclude an exon with a stop codon resulting in a functional transcription factor (Egawa, 

Kobayashi, Ishibashi, Nakamura, & Takumi, 2006; Xue & W., 2004).  The AP2 

(APETALA2) subfamily of transcription factors can contain two AP2 DNA binding 

domains (S. Kim et al., 2006).  However, a distinguishing binding element of the AP2 

subfamily has not been identified despite the early discovery of Arabidopsis 

APETALA2’s role in flower development (Licausi et al., 2013). 

4.1.4 Interaction of MiR172 and AP2/ERF Transcription Factors in the Grasses 

Translational inhibition and cleavage of AP2-like transcription factors by miR172 

was first described in Arabidopsis (Aukerman & Sakai, 2003; X. Chen, 2004).  In the 

AP2 family of transcription factors, miR172 primarily targets the 3’ end of the coding 

region of the transcript, away from the two AP2 DNA binding domains (Q. H. Zhu & 

Helliwell, 2011).  Figure 2 shows a protein alignment of AP2-like genes IDS1 
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(IDETERMINATE SPIKELET1) and SID1 (SISTER OF INDETERMINATE 

SPIKELET1) from maize, Q (wheat), and SNB (SUPERNUMERARY BRACT) from 

rice. A phylogenetic tree shows the relationship of these proteins (Figure 2 (B). 

4.1.5 Hullessness in Barley 

Barley (Hordeum vulgare) is one of the closest related species to oat.  Similar to 

oat, barley occurs in nature in both hulled and hulless forms.  Hulled cultivars are used 

for animal feed, whereas hulless barley is preferred for human consumption as there is no 

need for expensive dehulling.  Like hulled, or covered oat, hulled barley has a tough 

lemma and palea, which adhere to the seed.  Hulless barley also has a lemma and palea; 

however, these floral organs are easily separated from the seed upon threshing.  Unlike a 

complex system controlling hullessness in oat, the single gene NUD is responsible for 

hulless barley. Through positional cloning of the NUD locus in hulled and hulless barley 

cultivars, an ethylene response factor (ERF) transcription factor was identified as the 

NUD protein product.  In naked barley, there exists a 17-kb deletion in the NUD locus, 

which includes its one AP2 domain (Taketa et al., 2008).   

Although it is not known if miR172 targets NUD, miR172 does regulate barley 

spikelet development.  A barley line was transformed with a Zea mays Ds element. DNA 

sequencing revealed that transformed indeterminate plants had the Ds element insert in a 

miR172 gene; the miR172 gene contained a 3.6 kilobase insert in the sequence of the 

mature miR172.  An insert into the mature miR172 sequence inhibits miR172 from 

properly regulating flower and spikelet development (Brown & Bregitzer, 2011). 
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4.1.6 Wheat and the Q 

Wheat (Triticum aestivum) is more closely related to barley than oat, but it has 

similar allo-hexaploid genome complexity to oat. Fragile glumes is one of the essential 

characteristics of domesticated wheat in order to harvest and process wheat on a global 

scale. One gene has been found to be responsible for the free-threshability of wheat, the 

Q gene.  The Q gene has two alleles: the q and Q.  q is the more primitive allele whereas 

Q is the allele of cultivated wheat. The Q gene is an AP2-like gene, which encodes an 

AP2 transcription factor (Simons et al., 2006).  Differences at the DNA level account for 

two amino acid substitutions in the two proteins, resulting in differences in transcriptional 

rate and homodimer formation (Abdollahi et al., 2012; Simons et al., 2006), suggesting 

the sequence and structural differences between Q and q confer higher functionality to Q.    

Indeterminacy in wheat is characteristic of all ploidy levels; however, spikelet 

number is positively associated with increasing ploidy level (Shitsukawa, Kinjo, Takumi, 

& Murai, 2009).  More indeterminacy at higher ploidy levels is associated with the Q 

allele.  Like other AP2 transcription factors, the Q gene contains a miR172 binding site.   

The domestication, Q allele has a SNP in the 3’ end of the miR172 binding site 

(Shunzong, 2013), which suggests miR172 cannot bind or not bind as efficiently to Q.  

Nonetheless, sequence differences between Q and q alleles of the Q gene results in 

structural and functional differences in the gene, the Q allele being the preferred allele 

due to its role in domestication of this staple food. 

4.1.7 Spikelet Abnormality in Rice 

Rice (Oryza sativa) is another staple cereal crop where a miR172/IDS1 

relationship has been established.  Two other genes involved in spikelet meristem fate 
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have been identified to affect the miR172/IDS1 interaction (D. Y. Lee & An, 2012).  In 

2012, a new IDS1-like gene, SNB (SUPERNUMERARY BRACT) was discovered that 

acts synergistically to ensure correct time and position of spikelet meristem identity.  In 

this study, mutant lines showing abnormal spikelets was identified from a T-DNA 

insertion mutant population and screened for the gene insertions.  Mutants in SNB, IDS1, 

and mutants in both genes were identified.  Double snb/ids1 mutants showed even more 

spikelet abnormality than either ids1 mutant or snb mutant and spikelets of the snb/ids1 

mutants had open hulls due to mutations in the miR172 target site.   

Transgenic mutants overexpressing miR172 showed a milder phenotype to the 

ids1/snb double mutants, suggesting SNB and IDS1 are only 2 of many AP2 genes 

involved in the development of the panicle.  This overexpressing transgenic had reduced 

SNB and IDS1 transcript levels compared to the wildtype; however, transcripts were not 

depleted completely, which indicated the implication of a cleavage pathway as well as 

translational repression.  SNB and IDS1 are negative regulators of spikelet meristem fate:  

once spikelet meristem is initiated, miR172 expression increases, which leads to 

depletion of SNB and IDS1 transcripts in addition to the translational inhibition of SNB 

and IDS1 (D. Y. Lee & An, 2012).  A third AP2/ERF family transcription factor was 

identified as positively regulating SNB and IDS1 in order for correct floral organ identity 

and spikelet meristem development; however, the gene is classified in the ERF subfamily 

and it has not been identified as a target of miR172 (Ren et al., 2013). 

4.1.8 Floral Differentiation and Indeterminacy in Corn 

Although corn is more evolutionarily distant from oat (compared to rice, wheat, 

and barley), Zea mays has the most comprehensive study of miR172’s effect on IDS1.  
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IDS1 (INDETERMINATE SPIKELET 1) was identified as controlling spikelet 

determinacy (Chuck et al., 1998).  Consistent with the ABCDE model of flower 

development, IDS1 as a Class A gene, is expressed in the lemma and palea (outside 

whorl).  IDS1 needs to be controlled to ensure properly timed conversion of spikelet 

meristem to floral meristem.  In the Ts6 mutant (mutation in miR172 binding site of 

IDS1), improper floral differentiation resulted.  The ts4 mutant has Helitron transposon 

insertions in the miR172 promoter regions, resulting in indeterminacy and an increase in 

IDS1 protein expression.  A non-functional miR172 cannot bind to target IDS1 to repress 

translation; therefore, translation of IDS1 increases.  This supports the model that 

miR172 targets AP2 genes primarily through translational repression.  Double ts4/ids1 

mutants remained indeterminate and the authors suggested the involvement of another 

gene in this complex system governing floral identity.   

More recently in 2008, the USDA Berkeley group discovered SID1 (SISTER of 

IDS1), a negative auto-regulator of IDS1 (Chuck et al., 2008).  SID1 protein shares 96% 

amino acid identity with IDS1 protein and SID1 is orthologous to rice SNB.  In the ts4 

miR172 mutant and an ids1 mutant, RT-PCR indicated the increase in expression of 

SID1.  Also in the ts4 mutants, SID1 cleavage was detected by RNA cleavage assays: 

primarily cleavage beyond the 3’ end of the miR172 binding site with fewer clones 

showing traditional cleavage between bases 10 and 11 of the miRNA.  Wild-type only 

showed traditional cleavage.  miR172 functions post-transcriptionally to cleave AP2 

targets as well as through translational repression (Chuck et al., 2008; Chuck et al., 

1998). 
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4.1.9 IDS1, NUD, and MiR172 in Avena sativa 

IDS1, NUD, and miR172 are candidate genes that may have roles in conditioning 

the hulless trait in oat.  These genes were cloned from the hulled oat cultivar GS7 (PI 

5057-1) and the hulless oat cultivar Provena (PI 5051-3-2) to identify polymorphisms that 

could influence miR172 binding or miR172 precursor expression.  Small RNAs were also 

sequenced from a Diversity Set of 7 hulless and 4 hulled oat cultivars.  Two early flower 

development stages were collected under two different growth temperatures for each 

cultivar, resulting in 44 small RNA libraries.  Using JMP Genomics (SAS) we modeled 

the effects of phenotype, stage, and temperature by differential expression of miR172 and 

other small RNAs.     

4.2 Materials and Methods 

4.2.1 Tissue and DNA/RNA Isolation 

For the sequencing of genomic miR172, IDS1, and NUD, root and shoot tissue 

were harvested from Provena and GS7 oat cultivars.  Seeds were plated on filter paper 

with 1% bleach solution and stored in the dark for 3 days in a 19°C growth chamber.  A 

CTAB method was used for DNA extraction and the DNA was quantified using the 

Nanodrop (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham).  For small RNA sequencing of miR172, 

Diversity set cultivars (see Table 1) were grown in a 19°C and a 26°C Celsius growth 

chamber, both chambers with 18 hr. photoperiod.  Flower tissue from the pre-A and A 

stages (see Figure 1) were collected separately on ice, and stored in the -80°C freezer.  

Pre-A stage of floral development pertains to pre-anthesis or 0 days post anthesis (DPA).  

Stage A is 1-3 DPA.  A modified protocol (Emir Islamovic, UC Berkeley) using the 

MiraZol Small RNA Isolation Kit (BiooScientific, Austin, TX) was used for small RNA 
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extraction. RNA size, quality, and quantity of the enriched small RNA from the Mirazol 

protocol was assessed and measured on the Agilent Bioanalyzer 2100 (Santa Clara, CA) 

using the RNA Nano 6000 chip and reagents. 

4.2.2 MiR172 Genome Walking 

The miR172 gene was extended using nested PCR per manufacturer’s instructions 

(Clonetech Genome Walker Universal Kit, Mountain View).  Nested primers 

(As172GW-1R, As172GW-2R, As172GW-3F, As172GW-4F) were designed from a 150 

base pair known miR172 sequence from the oat cultivar Leggett using primer design 

requirements specified by the protocol.  Amplified 3’ and 5’ fragments were run on a 

1.5% agarose/EtBr gel and all visible bands cut and labeled for size of band.  Bands were 

cleaned-up using the Qiagen Gel Extraction kit (Qiagen, Valencia).  Primer sequences 

can be found in Table 2.  

4.2.3 Genomic IDS1 Amplification 

IDS1 was PCR amplified from DNA using Q5 High-Fidelity DNA Polymerase 

(NEB, Ipswich, MA) and primers in Table 2 (Oat_IDS1-43F and Oat_IDS1-1243R) 

following manufacturers recommendations for concentration of polymerase master mix 

(1X) and primers (.5 µM). The PCR conditions were as follows: denaturation step of 

98°C for 30 seconds 30 cycles of 98°C for 10 seconds annealing, 70°C for 15 seconds 

extension, and 72°C for 2 minutes elongation, with a 4°C hold.  PCR products were run 

on a 1.5% SBE/EtBr gel and visualized on a UV imager. A 3-kilobase band was cut and 

purified using Qiagen Gel Extraction kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA) to prevent Q5 

proofreading polymerase from degrading tailing sequences.  Internal PCR was performed 

on the gel slices using primers Oat_IDS1-621F and Oat_IDS1-745R (Table 2) to ensure 
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the purified PCR product was the IDS1 gene.  Primers were at a final reaction 

concentration of .5 µM and EconoTaq (Lucigen, Middleton) was at a reaction 

concentration of .25 units/µL.  PCR was done using 94°C for 30 seconds denaturation, 30 

cycles of 94°C for 30 seconds annealing, 58°C for 30 seconds extension, and 72°C for 1 

minute elongation, with a 4°C hold.  UV visual inspection of amplified product run on a 

1% SBE/EtBr gel size 120 bases supported IDS gene amplification. 

4.2.4 Genomic NUD Amplification 

Similar to the PCR amplification of IDS1, NUD was PCR amplified from DNA 

using primers AsNUD-1F and AsNUD-891R (Table 2) at a reaction concentration of .5 

µM.  PCR using Q5 High-Fidelity DNA Polymerase (NEB, Ipswich) was done using 

98°C for 30 seconds denaturation, 30 cycles of 98°C for 10 seconds annealing, 63°C for 

15 seconds extension, and 72°C for 1 minute 30 second elongation, with a 4°C hold.  The 

PCR reaction concentration of Q5 High Fidelity DNA Polymerase Master Mix was 1X as 

recommended by the manufacturer.  The amplified PCR product was run on a 1% 

SBE/EtBr gel and visualized on a UV imager.  A gel slice corresponding to about 900 

bases was extracted using the Qiagen Gel Extraction Kit (Qiagen, Valencia).  PCR on the 

gel extracted DNA was done using internal primers at a final concentration of .5 µM (see 

Table 2 for sequences of AsNUD-1F and Oat_NUD-673R) and EconoTaq (Lucigen, 

Middleton) at a PCR reaction concentration of .25 units/µL.  The internal PCR conditions 

were as follows: denaturation step of 94°C for 30 seconds 30 cycles of 94°C for 30 

seconds annealing, 58°C for 30 seconds extension, and 72°C for 1 minute elongation, 

with a 4°C hold.  After running gel electrophoresis of the PCR product on a 1% 

SBE/EtBr gel, visualization on a UV gel imager showed a PCR amplified fragment of 
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about 700 bases. 

4.2.5 Cloning and DNA Sequencing 

Prior to cloning, A’s were added to the IDS1 and miR172 genome walker PCR 

products through incubation at 72°C for 20 minutes using EconoTaq (Lucigen, 

Middleton) and dNTPs.  IDS1 and miR172 genome walker products were ligated into the 

pSC-A-amp/kan vector and transformed into Agilent StrataClone SoloPack according to 

manufacturer’s instructions (Agilent StrataClone PCR kit).  The Agilent StrataClone 

Blunt Cloning kit (Agilent, Santa Clara) was used to ligate genomic miR172 and NUD 

PCR products into pSC-B-amp/kan vector.  Competent cells were plated on LB agar with 

kanamyacin and 40 uL X-gal (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham).  Both the pSC-A-

amp/kan and pSC-B-amp/kan vectors (Agilent, Santa Clara) contain a lacZ gene, making 

blue-white screening of colonies possible.  46 clones for each gene (23 from each 

Provena and GS7) were screened with internal primers to identify colonies that contained 

the gene insert, as was done for internal PCR checks of gel slices.  Positive clones were 

grown up overnight followed by plasmid DNA isolation (GenScript’s QuickCleanII 

Plasmid Miniprep Kit, Piscataway Township).  DNA concentration was quantified using 

the Epoch BioTek Plate Reader (BioTek, Winooski).  DNA was diluted to 100 ng/uL and 

then sent to Eurofins MWG Operon for Sanger Sequencing.  The T3 and T7 primers, as 

well as internal sequencing primers were used for sequencing the clones.  

4.2.6 IDS1, NUD, and Genomic MiR172 Sequence Analysis 

Geneious Pro software package version 5.6.7 (Biomatters, New Zealand) was 

used to manually inspect sequence quality and trim sequences based on the 

chromatogram.  Sequenced fragments were assembled de novo into the longest fragment 
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representing a consensus sequence of the insert from each clone.  The Geneious de novo 

assembler uses a heuristic, greedy BLAST-like algorithm to merge the highest scoring 

mate pairs into a contig.  The final consensus sequence and unassembled fragments were 

BLASTed against NCBI using BLASTN, default parameters.  If the hit was similar to 

IDS1, NUD, or miR172 in another species, the consensus sequence or unassembled 

fragment was retained for future analysis.  With known IDS1 and NUD genomic 

sequence from Leggett, Geneious performed reference assemblies to known sequences.  

Mapping consensus sequences to the reference uses a seed-and-expand style mapper.   

Geneious was also used to create phylogenetic trees of the relationships between the three 

homologues of each cultivar for IDS1.  The neighbor-joining method was used to build 

the tree, based on the HKY genetic distance model.  The outgroup used was the gene 

model GRMZM5G862109 for IDS1 from MaizeGDB. 

4.2.7 Genomic MiR172 Sequence Amplification 

After assembling miR172 genome walker fragments to the 150 base pair known 

miR172 fragment from Leggett, conserved regions were identified between Provena and 

GS7.  New primers (As172-364F and As172-2039R) were designed to PCR amplify a 1.7 

kilobase fragment containing the mature miR172 sequence (Table 2). PCR amplification 

was done using Q5 High-Fidelity DNA Polymerase Master Mix (NEB, Ipswich) at a 

reaction concentration of 1X, a denaturation temperature of 98°C for 30s, 30 cycles of 

98°C annealing for 10 seconds, 63°C extension for 15 seconds, 72°C elongation for 1 

minute 30 seconds, followed by a 4°C hold.  The PCR product was subjected to gel 

electrophoresis on a 1% SBE/EtBr gel.  A UV imager was used to cut the band 

corresponding to about 1.7 kb.  Internal PCR for genomic miR172 using EconoTaq 
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(Lucigen, Middleton) failed a gradient PCR; therefore, Q5 High-Fidelity DNA 

Polymerase Master Mix (NEB, Ipswich) was used for internal PCR for genomic miR172. 

PCR conditions and reaction concentrations were the same as listed above except for an 

extension temperature of 69°C.  Visualization of the PCR product on a 1% SBE/EtBr gel 

verified the expected size of 150 bases. 

4.2.8 Small RNA Sequencing and Processing 

The Illumina TruSeq sRNA library preparation kit was used to ligate RNA 

adapters, perform reverse transcription, ligate indexed adapters, and PCR amplify cDNA 

per manufacturer’s instructions (Illumina, San Diego).  The only exception to the 

protocol is the use of 18 PCR cycles instead of the recommended 11.  The use of the 

High Sensitivity DNA chip on the Agilent Bioanalyzer 2000 (Agilent, Santa Clara) is a 

quality control check of presence of small RNAs in each sample prior to pooling samples 

of different indexes.  24 samples were pooled equimolarly based on the lowest molarity 

sample. Pooled samples were run on a TBE PAGE gel (Invitrogen, Calsbad) and bands in 

the size range 140-160 will be cut out, DNA was extracted, purified, and ethanol 

precipitated (per Illumina Truseq sRNA Library Prep kit).  Illumina sequencing by 

synthesis was done on the HiSeq2000 instrument at D.H. Murdock Research Institute 

(DHMRI) at the North Carolina Research Campus (NCRC) in Kannapolis, North 

Carolina or on the HiSeq2500 by Eurofins MWG Operon. 

FASTQ files were filtered for quality using the fastx quality filter tool of the 

FASTX-Toolkit (Hannon Lab, CSHL).  The filter parameter was –q 15 –p90.  In house 

python scripts trimmed adapters and filtered for length.  Duplicate reads were collapsed 

using the collapse_reads_md.pl from miRDeep2 (Friedlander et al., 2012) for input into 
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miRDeep-P (X. Yang & Li, 2011).  Total read counts before and after pre-processing are 

shown in Table 3.   

4.2.9 MiR172 Expression 

To create a high confidence annotation set for JMP Genomics (SAS, Cary), all 

mature miR172 sequences were filtered from all downloaded mature miRNAs from 

miRBase release 20 (Kozomara & Griffiths-Jones, 2014).  Vmatch (Kurtz, 2011) was 

used to create a suffix tree and perform the matching tasks of the small RNA sequences 

to known miRNAs in miRBase.  The mkvtree program indexed the miR172 sequences 

and the vmatch program solved the matching tasks over the index.  Parameters used were 

specifying a minimum length direct (-d) match returned of 18 (-l 18) constraining the 

number of mismatches or hamming distance of the matches returned to three or fewer (-h 

3).  The final annotation set had 4174 sequences.  

  JMP Genomics 6.1 (SAS, Cary) was used to assess distribution, perform 

correlation with Pearson’s coefficient and a principal component analysis on log2-

transformed raw count data of small RNA.  The Basic miRNA-seq Workflow was used 

for normalization schemes methods IQR (Interquartile Range), STD (Standard), MEAN, 

MEDIAN, KDL (Kernel Density Loess), and KDQ (Kernel Density Quantile).  Other 

normalization methods available for Next-generation sequencing data were also 

performed: TMM (Trimmed Mean of M component), KDMM (Kernel Density of M 

component), and Upper Quantile Scaling.  See Table 4 for a description of the 

normalization techniques used in JMP Genomics.  ANOVA parameters of log2-

normalized data include FDR as the multiple testing method and an alpha of .05.  FDR 

calls for adjusted p-values using the linear step-up method of Benjamini and Hochberg.  
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A mean difference filter of 2 was also used.   

4.3 Results and Discussion 

4.3.1 Genomic Variation in IDS1 

In sequencing IDS1 from Provena and GS7 oat cultivars, three homologues of 

each cultivar were identified.  For Provena, PIDS-4 is representative of 4 clones PIDS-3 

representative of 2 clones, and PIDS-6 representative of one clone.  For GS7, GIDSb4 

represents consensus of 7 full-length individual clone assemblies, GIDSb20 is 

representative of 3, and GIDSb11 is the only sequenced clone of that homologue.  We 

assume each of the three homologues represents genomic IDS1 from each of the three 

subgenomes in hexaploid oat (the A, C, and D genomes); however, a phylogenetic tree of 

the genomic IDS sequences does not allow us to distinguish from which subgenome the 

genomic sequence originated from (Figure 3).  It has been proposed the D genome is a 

result of a duplication of the A genome so we may infer the A and D genomic IDS 

sequences are represented by the group GIDSb4, GIDSb11, PIDS-3, PIDS-6 whereas 

PIDS-4 and GIDSb20 sequences originate from the C genome. There may be more 

genomic copies of IDS1; however, we were unable to identify more than three from each 

cultivar.  Figure 4 shows a reference assembly of all homologues to a reference oat 

cultivar Leggett IDS1 clone.  Three IDS1 homologues have been cloned from hulled 

Avena sativa cultivar Leggett as well.  Black tic marks within the assembly sequence 

represent sequence polymorphisms (SNPs and insertions) different from the reference 

sequence. The reference genomic IDS1 has annotation of 10 exons supported by prior 

RNA-seq assemblies; however, we cannot identify the transcription start site from the 

annotation and the possible open reading frames extend beyond the annotated start of the 
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exon (Figure 5).  Therefore, we cannot compare the amino acid sequence of the 

homeolgues or differences in promoter sequences that may influence rate of transcription.    

4.3.2 Coding Variation in IDS1 

miR172 is known to bind to IDS1 in the last exon.  Figure 6 shows the binding 

site of miR172.  There are no SNPs or indels in the binding site of any of the homologues 

that could inhibit miR172 from binding.  There is also complete conservation of the 

miR172 binding site in a coding sequence from Provena (data not shown).  

RNA-seq was also performed on bulk flower tissue from Provena and GS7 under 

the 19 degrees Celsius growth temperature, sequenced by Operon, and assembled using 

Trinity.  A five-step BLAST (wheat, barley, rice, corn, Brachypodium) followed to 

obtain annotations for the assembled contigs.  Only one contig from Provena had 

annotation to IDS1 from Zea mays.  The contig is shown in Figure 7, in a de novo 

assembly to the inferred exons of the IDS homologues.   The contig extends beyond the 

stop codon at the last exon and also has sequence variation at the beginning.  SNPs 

present in the alignment cannot identify the cDNA sequence as originating from any of 

the Provena IDS homeolgues’ exons.  In addressing the variation at the beginning of the 

cDNA sequence, upon alignment of the cDNA sequence not aligning to exon regions 

with the genomic clones (Figure 8), the sequence aligns with the intronic region 

immediately before the 9th exon of PIDS-3 and PIDS-4 (with the exception of a SNP at 

the first position).  This suggests a variation in splicing pattern from the inferred 

annotation of these two homologues, where intronic sequence immediately before exon 9 

is not spliced out as predicted.  Although this is likely not the whole IDS1 cDNA 

sequence, the mRNA sequence would be different for one or both of these homologues, 
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resulting in different proteins.  Without cDNA annotated as IDS1 from GS7, we cannot 

eliminate that these IDS1 homologues from GS7 have a comparable splicing pattern as 

the two homologues cloned from Provena. 

4.3.3 Genomic Variation in NUD 

Three homologues for the NUD gene were identified through cloning.  From 

Provena, PNUD-2 and PNUD-10 each represent 3 clone assemblies of the gene and 

PNUD-8 represents 4.  GNUD-8 assembly consensus sequence is identical to 5 other 

clone assemblies whereas GNUD-12 and GNUD-9 each represent 2 clone assemblies of 

NUD from oat cultivar GS7.  Figure 9 shows a reference assembly of the NUD 

homologues from Provena and GS7 using an annotated NUD consensus sequence from 

Avena sativa cultivar Leggett.  The Leggett reference sequence has been annotated with 

the full exon (inferred from RNA-seq).  At the genomic level, we do not see large 

deletions in any of the Provena NUD homologue exons as was seen with NUD from 

hulless barley. 

4.3.4 MiR172 Binding in NUD 

Without evidence of the assembled transcripts of NUD, we cannot transfer the 

exon annotation from Leggett with confidence.  However, miRNAs regulate their targets 

primarily by targeting the coding regions so we looked at where miR172 would bind to 

the Leggett NUD exon (Figure 10).  In this reference assembly, miR172 would bind to 

the coding region of Leggett NUD with 6 mismatches and a 1 base asymmetrical bulge.  

These binding characteristics are the same for two homologues from each cultivar.  For 

GNUD-9 and PNUD-8, miR172 would bind with 7 mismatches in addition to the 

asymmetrical bulge.  Because miRNAs bind to their respective targets with high 
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complementarity, canonically with fewer than 4 mismatches (Rhoades et al., 2002), this 

discredits the regulation of NUD by miR172.  

4.3.5 Genomic MiR172 

Only one miR172 gene was sequenced for each of the cultivars.  This gene is very 

similar between Provena and GS7 as is shown in the alignment of the sequences to a pre-

miR172 gene from barley.  The consensus sequence G1722-14 is representative of 9 

clones whereas P1722-8 consensus represents 10 clone assemblies.  Prior small RNA 

sequencing in oat has revealed more than one mature miR172 sequence despite cloning 

only one miR172 gene.  Only discovering one miR172 gene is most likely technical due 

to the primer design.  The design of primers for Genome Walking for miR172 was 

difficult due to the short 150 base pair known sequence from Leggett.  Primer sets 

meeting the primer design criteria were very near the mature miR172 sequence.  This 

suggests 5’ and 3’ nucleotides adjacent to the mature miR172 vary between miR172 

genes.  The alignment of the oat miR172 to the barley pre-miR172 also supports this 

(Figure 11(A)).  A 43 base pair fragment including the 21 base pair miR172 is conserved 

between the oat and barley pre-miR172 genes (Figure 11(B)), suggesting this barley pre-

miR172 is not homologous to the miR172 gene sequenced from Provena and GS7.   

The barley pre-miR172 gene is 1,018 bases long but the cloned pre-miR172 genes 

from oat are about 800 bases longer; without a RNA-seq contig consensus sequence 

representing the miR172 transcript in either Provena or GS7, we cannot annotate the 

gene’s correct length.  With the genomic sequences we have, we can predict how the 

non-coding RNA would fold, and identify the hairpin for the miR172 sequence: 

GGAATCTTGATGATGCTGCAT (Figure 12).  Identification of the fold-back 
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secondary structure of a miRNA precursor fulfills the biogenesis criteria for annotation 

(Meyers et al., 2008).  Although there may be more than one miR172 gene that is 

processed into this exact mature sequence, we can fully annotate the first miR172 from 

Avena sativa.     

4.3.6 Quality Control of Log2-transformed Raw Count Data 

The number of unique sequences with count data across the 44 samples represents 

24,799,611 observations.  The Experiment Input Engine of JMP Genomics log2-

transformed the read counts.  Quality control of the log2-transformed sequence intensities 

was assessed with a distribution analysis and a correlation/PCA analysis.  Due to the 

many sequences with only one read count that may be attributed to sequencing errors and 

low quality reads, the distribution is skewed (Figure 13).  A Principal Component 

Analysis (PCA) shows a decomposition of variance components with the principal 

component of stage contributing the most variability to the dataset (Figure 14).  A 3D 

scatterplot of the variance components is shown, with samples from the same stage in 

development colored the same (Figure 15).  A heat map and corresponding dendrogram 

of the correlation matrix (Pearson) with rows and columns sorted by hierarchical 

clustering is depicted in Figure 16.   Positive correlations are colored red and negative 

correlations are colored blue.  To demonstrate the effect of the principal component of 

stage to the correlation of samples, the dendrogram and labels of samples are colored by 

stage of floral development.  With the exception of four samples, the principal 

component of stage is clustered together.  From the original covariance matrix in testing 

for outliers, Mahalanobis distance is not significant for any of the samples (Figure 17).  
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4.3.7 Normalized Distributions 

There is no standard for miRNA-seq normalization.  Methods for normalization 

have been adapted from microarrays and RNA-seq.  No method is ideal for every dataset 

and each has its own bias.  Figure 18 shows a side-by-side comparison of distributions of 

the log2-transformed data for different normalization methods implemented in the Basic 

miRNA/miRNA-seq Workflow and Figure 19 shows the distributions of log2-

transformed intensities normalized by scaling methods.  Of the normalizations presented 

here, Loess normalization with kernel density estimation removes the skewedness of the 

distribution.  However, KDL normalization results in a reduction in the overall weighted 

average proportion of variance attributed to each principal component (Figure 20).  Upon 

inspection of the normalized log transformed read counts, only sequences starting with an 

‘A’ were normalized.  It is unclear if it is the Loess normalization or the kernel density 

estimate implementation of Loess normalization that is unable to normalize such a large 

dataset with such a high occurrence of missing data.     

Using scaling methods for normalization, the TMM shows increased variability 

between experiments and Upper Quantile Scaling normalized only the upper quantile 

resulting in increased variability if comparing samples from the two different quantile 

distributions shown in Figure 19.  KDMM normalization appears to have little effect on 

the distribution, data correlation due to the scaling factors (Figure 21). 

Although the assumption of normality was violated, we proceeded with an 

ANOVA with log2-transformed normalized data from KDMM scaling, KDQ, STD and 

IQR normalization schemes.  Despite IQR having no apparent shift in normalized data or 

change in data correlation, IQR was effective at normalizing this dataset with all missing 
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data filtered out (only sequences present in all samples were normalized).  The PCA 

histograms of weighted proportions of variances and heat map of clustered Pearson 

correlation coefficients of these normalization methods are shown in Figures 22-24.  

4.3.8 ANOVA of MiR172 

Our annotation set was the high confidence miR172 sequences from the 44 

samples using the Vmatch parameters discussed in Materials and Methods.  This allowed 

us to perform the ANOVA on only our sequences of interest.  The Difference Chooser 

was used to do hypothesis testing on the variables and interactions seen in Table 5.  No 

significant differences were found in expression of normalized miR172 sequences.  The 

mean difference filter was changed from 2 to 1, a less stringent parameter for fold 

change, and several miR172 sequences passed the multiple testing significance threshold.  

The volcano plots of IQR and KDQ normalized miR172s are difficult to interpret due to 

sequences with –log10 (p) values over 200 and the horizontal significance threshold of 

only 2.5 (Figure 25).  The horizontal red dotted line represents the significance threshold 

with false discovery correction specified in the ANOVA parameters. 

Figure 26 and 27 depict selected multiple testing comparisons performed on STD 

and KDMM normalized miR172 intensities.  The red and green points represent the 

sequences shown in the dendrogram of clustered standardized LSmeans (Figure 28).  

These two sequences were found to be significant in more than one multiple testing 

comparison across IQR, KDMM, and STD normalization methods.  The miR172 

sequence represented by the green point in the volcano plots 

‘CTCTGTATCACAATGACGCTGCAT‘ was determined to be significantly 

differentially expressed by all four normalization methods.  This miR172 is up-regulated 
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in hulled oats in the phenotype*temperature*stage effect of H26pA-N26pA and H26A-

N26A in addition to two other multiple testing comparisons.  The sequence represented 

by the red point in the volcano plots is ‘AGTATGAGAATTTTGATGTGGCAA’, 

determined significant by IQR, STD, and KDMM for the comparison of H26A-N26A.  In 

contrast to ‘CTCTGTATCACAATGACGCTGCAT’ being up-regulated in the hulled 

phenotype in the H26A-N26A comparison, ‘AGTATGAGAATTTTGATGTGGCAA’ is 

up-regulated in the hulless phenotype as shown by its location in the upper left corner of 

the volcano plot (Figure 27) and a negative value for the difference of comparison.  The 

statistics of all significant miR172 sequences including the difference of comparison, t-

statistic, p-value, and –log10 (p-value) are also shown in Table 6.  Although a high R2 

value with low residual sample variance indicates that the model explains the sample 

variance observed, the miR172 annotation set is small.  In a comparison flagged 

significant for differential expression of two sequences, for example H26A-N26A, one 

sequence may exhibit high R2 and low residual variance whereas the other sequence may 

exhibit the low R2 and high residual variance (shown in Table 6).  By modeling the 

effects of phenotype, temperature, and stage of floral development with expression data 

from one family of miRNAs, we cannot use the R2 value and residual sample variance as 

indicator of how well the observations explain the effect.  Stem-loop qRT-PCR of the 

miR172 family members identified as differentially expressed in these comparisons can 

validate if the expression of these sequences should be part of a model to explain the 

mixed effect of phenotype, temperature, and stage in these hulled and naked oat cultivars.    
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4.3.9 ANOVA of Missing Data Filtered Subset of Small RNA Intensities 

 There may be other miRNAs present in the dataset that are differentially 

expressed that may have an effect on the severity of the indeterminacy character in 

hulless oats.  We filtered for sequences missing in no more than 28 samples.  If a 

sequence was expressed in hulled cultivars only, the sequence intensity for those 28 

samples, representing the 7 hulless cultivars, would be considered missing data.  The 

different normalization methods show different clustering of the standardized LSmeans 

of sequences with intensities deemed significant in at least one comparison (Figure 29-

32).  Due to IQR and KDQ-normalized intensities having such a low p-value, the volcano 

plots and interpretation of the standardized LSmeans cluster pattern across the 

comparisons is difficult.  On the contrary, STD and KDMM normalizations allow for 

better discernment of patterns from volcano plots.  The clustering pattern of standardized 

LSmeans of KDMM-normalization was selected for further study by reason of the 

expression pattern of the green cluster in two comparisons of the phenotype*stage effect 

and one comparison of the phenotype*temperature*stage effect as seen in their respective 

volcano plots (Figure 33). 

The KDMM normalized, filtered subset represented approximately 300,000 

observations.  After performing the ANOVA with a mean difference filter of 2 to identify 

sequences whose intensities exhibit significant, high fold-change differential expression, 

3,024 sequences were determined differentially expressed in the at the –log 10(p-value) 

threshold of 3.98.  The volcano plots show the green clusters (identified by hierarchical 

clustering of standardized LSmeans shown in Figure 32).  Sequences in the green clusters 

are up-regulated in the naked phenotype as shown in the comparison of HpA-NpA and 
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H26pA-N26pA and preferentially at stage pA displayed by the NA-NpA comparison 

(Figure 33). 

In the HpA-NpA comparison, there are 190 sequences up-regulated in the naked 

oat phenotype and 24 in the hulled phenotype.  For the H26pA-N26pA comparison, there 

are 143 sequences significantly up-regulated in the naked phenotype but only 5 in the 

hulled phenotype.  Using Vmatch (parameters –l 18, -d, -p, -evalue 4), only two 

sequences have sequence similarity to known plant miRNAs annotated in miRBase v.20.  

A member of the conserved miR396 family was up-regulated in the naked phenotype for 

both these comparisons.  miR396 is known to target the GRF (GROWTH-

REGULATING FACTOR) family of transcription factors to control cell growth 

(Rodriguez et al., 2010).  The other sequence, significantly up-regulated in the naked 

phenotype of the Hpa-NpA comparison, is a member of a monocot-specific miRNA 

family, miR444.  miR444 is involved in flower development through targeting MADS-

box genes (L. Wu et al., 2009).  These two sequences are not unique to naked cultivars; 

they are present in hulled oat small RNA libraries.  With implications in floral 

development, it is not surprising that these sequences are present in both phenotypes.        

4.4. Conclusions 

Three homologues corresponding to the three subgenomes of each Avena sativa 

cultivar were identified for each IDS1 and NUD.  At the genomic level no large 

insertions or deletions were observed that could explain hullessness in Avena sativa.  The 

miR172 binding site was conserved across all homologues of IDS1, in both hulless 

Provena and hulled GS7.  If it was disrupted in one or more of the Provena homologues, 

miR172 would not be able to translationally inhibit IDS1, leading to higher levels of the 
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protein and resulting in the hulless, indeterminate phenotype.  The potential binding site 

in NUD also was completely conserved; however, with seven mismatches and a two-

nucleotide asymmetrical bulge, we hypothesize miR172 does not target NUD.   

The RNA-seq dataset from bulk flower tissue of GS7 and Provena needs to be 

investigated further.  The subgenomic complexity of the oat genome may have resulted in 

a mis-assembly.  Support for this is that the cDNA contig identified as IDS1 from 

Provena does not assembly to any genomic homologue in particular. Contigs may need to 

be re-assembled using different methods to get three homeologous transcripts of IDS1 

and NUD from each cultivar.  With full-length cDNA, we can compare the annotations of 

these genes to the reference annotations from the Leggett cultivar.   

With IDS1, we can determine if differences in the cDNA between homologues 

affects the secondary structure of the mRNA and if miR172 binding may be affected.  If 

miR172 cannot bind to the mRNA from the two Provena homologues, there will be no 

translational inhibition of IDS1.  If there is a difference in the coding sequence of the two 

Provena homeolgues compared to GS7 homologues, the amino acid sequences may 

differ.  This may, in turn, affect protein folding and functionality of IDS1 as a 

transcription factor.   

Likewise with NUD and miR172, we were not able to identify large insertions or 

deletions that would eliminate the AP2 domain of Provena NUD or interfere with hairpin 

folding of Provena pre-miR172.   A more comprehensive inspection of cDNA assemblies 

may lead to differences in splicing, amino acid sequence, and functionality of the NUD 

protein.  cDNA of pre-miR172 will enable annotation of the true length of the miR172 

gene already sequenced and hairpin sequences of other pre-miR172s required for 
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annotation of the miR172 family in Avena sativa. With genomic and transcriptome 

sequences, we can then begin to explore expression.   

Expression of IDS1 and NUD need to be quantified in Provena and GS7.  

However, because miR172 targets IDS1 through translational repression as seen in other 

species, qRT-PCR of IDS1 mRNA may not show reduced mRNA levels as would be 

expected if miR172’s primary mechanism was cleavage.  Some reduced level of IDS1 

mRNA may be observed due to overlap of the cleavage/inhibition pathways (D. Y. Lee & 

An, 2012).  Alternatively, the feedback mechanism of IDS1 down-regulating miR172 

through co-repressors may be observed.  In Provena, high levels of IDS1 mRNA may 

correlate with low levels of miR172 as has been observed in an indeterminate kiwi 

(Varkonyi-Gasic, Lough, Moss, Wu, & Hellens, 2012).  Hulless oat may exhibit a mis-

regulation of miR172.  An antibody for IDS1, initially designed for immunolocalization 

of IDS1 in maize (Chuck, Cigan, Saeteurn, & Hake, 2007), could be used in ChIP-seq of 

IDS1 to determine if a pre-miR172 is its target.  

Implementing JMP Genomics in the differential expression analysis of small 

RNAs has identified candidate miR172 sequences that are differentially expressed in 

early floral development of hulled and hulless oat under different growth temperatures.  

Stem-loop qRT-PCR of these miR172 sequences will support or discredit the model.  

However, other differentially expressed small RNAs have also been identified by JMP 

analysis.  In the KDMM-normalized, filtered dataset, the hierarchical clustering revealed 

a cluster (blue in the dendrogram) that has significant up-regulation in samples grown in 

26 °C and another cluster (red in the dendrogram) that is differentially expressed at stage 

A (1-3 days post anthesis).  Identifying the small RNAs from these clusters may reveal 
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temperature responsive and stage-dependent miRNAs and siRNAs.   

With the current filtered and normalized sequence intensities from these 44 

samples, we can explore many more comparisons with agronomical value.  The cultivars 

58-2 and VAO-2 are bald oat cultivars.  58-2 is hulled and VAO-2 is hulless but both are 

sparse in trichomes.  Trichomes are the tiny hairs on the groat, which attract fungal 

spores, causing disease.  Trichomes also become dislodged upon handling and can 

become respiratory irritants for handlers.  Although the bald conditioning gene Gt-1 is 

responsible for this trait (V. D. Burrows et al., 2001), differential expression of small 

RNAs may also influence oat baldness. 

The small seed size of indeterminate hulless oat is a deficiency.  Comparing the 

small RNA profile in determinate VAO-44, 45, and 46 to indeterminate VAO-47 may 

identify differentially expressed small RNAs responsible for seed size in determinate oat 

cultivars. 

Small RNA profiles vary between cultivars and although a comparison of two 

cultivars would reduce statistical power, the nearly isogenic lines 141-C and 141-N 

would eliminate noise from cultivar-specific expression of small RNAs.  Modeling the 

effect of phenotype, temperature, and stage with these NILs is an appropriate test case in 

implementing different normalization schemes; however, normalization of miRNA-seq is 

innately more complicated due to its lack of a standard.      

Normalization schemes used in miRNA-seq analysis have been adopted from 

microarray and RNA-seq; however, it is questionable how effective these normalizations 

have been on this dataset of raw read counts in the presence of missing data.  This 

normalization issue needs to be examined and tested extensively before we can put value 
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to the differential expression analysis.  These normalization schemes need to be evaluated 

with larger datasets, including replicates, and a more balanced experimental design.   

Despite the preliminary nature of differential expression of small RNAs in this 

study, JMP Genomics has the capabilities and the statistical expertise to continue 

exploring this dataset with different normalization methods including mixed-effect 

normalization.  The utility of building workflows to implement multi-step normalization 

and quality control, depending on the amount of missing data present may be of great 

applicability. 
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Figure 1: Morphology of hulled and hulless oat.  The panicle (A, E) is the branch to which spikelets are attached.  
Hulled oats have a determinate spikelet (B) whereas hulless oats are classified as having indeterminate spikelets (F).  
Flowers are protected by sterile bracts, glumes.  The flower can be hulless (G) with a papery lemma and palea or hulled 
(C) with a hardened lemma and palea.  (D) shows the ovary and anthers during floral development. 
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Table 1: Diversity Set of oat cultivars used for small RNA sequencing. 

M-N#>")%;+!5"(%<#3$+
0!"#$%&'%()"%1+ R2+ !"#$$%&%'#(%)*+

(AHHA44% %% [K22A@%

MP#!% '/%)PO$E% [K22A@%

+IG% 03%M"MG#)% [K22A@%

X*,#)$)%'% '/%)PO$)% [K22A@%

X*,#)$)%/% '/%)PO$!% [K22A88%

X*,#$G% '/%)"PNEE% [K22A88%

051BA76% 03%M"M)#E#!% [K22A88%

X*,#!% '/%)O)ON% [K22A88%

X*,#$$% '/%)"PNE"% [K22A88C%@A4A5=:764A%

X*,#$M% '/%)"PNE)% [K22A88C%@A4A5=:764A%

X*,#$N% '/%)"PNE!% [K22A88C%@A4A5=:764A%
 
 
 
Table 2: Primers used in the sequencing of NUD, miR172, and IDS1. 

B3%8-3+:#8-+ C-O5-*'-+

*8/T&#)J% *F++F*'*+F''**+'*+**+%

,64i/T&#NGE.% +'F+F'*+F*'F+++'+FF++%
*8/T&#PO).% F'*+*F+*'+*++'F+''FF'%

*8)G!#EN$J% '+*F++'+*FF+'F**''*'%

*8)G!#!"EO.% '++F'+'++F*+***F*+++%
*8)G!+]#).% +*FF'''*'*'+'*'++*F+++*++'*%

*8)G!+]#!.% F+'*+'*F'*F'**+*FF'''*'*'+'*'%

*8)G!+]#EJ% F+*FF+*FF*+'**'**+'F+'F+'*'+'*%

*8)G!+]#$J% +**'**+F+FF'FF**+'*++'*++'*++'%

,64i3&I)#$EJ% *'+F'+*+'F'+F''+F''F%

,64i3&I)#N!)J% '++'+F'*'+'F''*'**+F%

,64i3&I)#G$M.% ''+'''F+F'+F*'+'F'FF%

,64i3&I)#)!$E.% *++'++*++F++F+FFF+'+%
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Table 3: Read counts of small RNA samples before and after pre-processing. 

Hexaploid 
Cultivars  

(Avena sativa) 
Growth Temperature  

(Degrees Celsius) 
Stage (Days Post 

Anthesis) 
Total Reads 

(FASTQ) 
Pre-processed 

Reads 
JMP Sample 

ID 

Leggett 19 pre- or 0 DPA 2,353,860 531,462 H_19_pA_1 

  
 

1-3 DPA 2,604,118 558,827 H_19_A_1 

  26 pre- or 0 DPA 4,453,319 976,055 H_26_pA_1 

  
 

1-3 DPA 4,498,661 1,091,580 H_26_A_1 

58-2 19 pre- or 0 DPA 3,926,892 531,461 H_19_pA_11 

  
 

1-3 DPA 8,112,951 1,170,707 H_19_A_11 

  26 pre- or 0 DPA 5,303,836 1,409,573 H_26_pA_11 

  
 

1-3 DPA 5,118,748 715,647 H_26_A_11 

GS7 19 pre- or 0 DPA 1,994,362 445,957 H_19_pA_4 

  
 

1-3 DPA 9,004,705 1,192,008 H_19_A_4 

  26 pre- or 0 DPA 6,850,250 1,089,307 H_26_pA_4 

  
 

1-3 DPA 5,053,106 858,860 H_26_A_4 

VAO-141 C 19 pre- or 0 DPA 1,964,115 289,273 H_19_pA_5 

  
 

1-3 DPA 3,127,512 570,230 H_19_A_5 

  26 pre- or 0 DPA 4,437,868 1,111,415 H_26_pA_5 

  
 

1-3 DPA 1,464,416 374,662 H_26_A_5 

VAO-141 N 19 pre- or 0 DPA 7,394,073 1,383,066 N_19_pA_6 

  
 

1-3 DPA 4,161,704 681,575 N_19_A_6 

  26 pre- or 0 DPA 8,094,904 2,110,334 N_26_pA_6 

  
 

1-3 DPA 10,971,895 1,906,904 N_26_A_6 

VAO-47 19 pre- or 0 DPA 5,584,865 760,632 N_19_pA_10 

  
 

1-3 DPA 7,557,285 825,520 N_19_A_10 

  26 pre- or 0 DPA 18,002,925 2,789,756 N_26_pA_10 

  
 

1-3 DPA 3,084,736 528,082 N_26_A_10 

Provena 19 pre- or 0 DPA 10,022,633 1,050,935 N_19_pA_3 

  
 

1-3 DPA 4,092,181 710,789 N_19_A_3 

  26 pre- or 0 DPA 4,029,277 1,015,212 N_26_pA_3 

  
 

1-3 DPA 3,881,540 629,834 N_26_A_3 

VAO-2 19 pre- or 0 DPA 11,357,115 1,654,708 N_19_pA_12 

  
 

1-3 DPA 13,161,687 1,602,145 N_19_A_12 

  26 pre- or 0 DPA 12,033,983 1,548,181 N_26_pA_12 

  
 

1-3 DPA 7,787,638 1,249,961 N_26_A_12 

VAO-44 19 pre- or 0 DPA 5,256,752 993,253 N_19_pA_7 

  
 

1-3 DPA 2,425,086 164,944 N_19_A_7 

  26 pre- or 0 DPA 6,328,741 935,482 N_26_pA_7 

  
 

1-3 DPA 5,325,036 754,786 N_26_A_7 

VAO-45 19 pre- or 0 DPA 4,999,933 863,522 N_19_pA_8 

  
 

1-3 DPA 4,334,267 420,398 N_19_A_8 

  26 pre- or 0 DPA 4,494,718 924,412 N_26_pA_8 

  
 

1-3 DPA 14,804,161 1,623,301 N_26_A_8 
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Table 3… (continued): Read counts of small RNA samples before and after pre-processing. 

X*,#$N% )O% ;5A#%15%"%&0*% MCMNOC!"O% GN$CGGE% /i)Oi;*iO%

%%
%

)#E%&0*% !CE!OC!PP% $P!CO"!% /i)Oi*iO%

%% !N% ;5A#%15%"%&0*% )MC)N"CP)$% !CP!GCE)M% /i!Ni;*iO%

%%
%

)#E%&0*% GCNPMCEOE% GO!C"!N% /i!Ni*iO%
 
 
 
 
Table 4: Normalization methods available in JMP Genomics 6.1 (SAS). 

++ :)38#"%D#(%)*+ 2-$'3%>(%)*+

S#$%'+8%9:4L8%9:4W$-O+
?)3I&")H+
++
++
++
++
++
++

/,/V% /1%715=62:a64:17%

IF&% '12K=7%=A67b"C%B65:679Ab)%

UV*/% UA67b"%

UV&3*/% UA@:67b"%

3S.% 374A5jK654:2A%567HAb)%
^&S%%
R^A57A2%&A78:4e%SK674:2AW%

SK674:2A%715=62:a64:17%D68A@%17%6%LA57A2%@A78:4e#8A2A94A@%456:7:7H%
8A4%

^&(%R^A57A2%&A78:4e%(1A88W% *;;2:A8%LA57A2%@A78:4e%68%6%>A:H?4%<15%(1A88%=1@A2:7H%

EN>3-$$%)*+0:-N(W.-*+
)*"=1+
++
++
++

^&UU%%
I962:7H%<69415bLA57A2%@A78:4e%A84:=64A@%>A:H?4A@%=A67%1<%U%
91=;17A74%

.0U%I962:7H%
&:B:@A8%56>%5A6@%91K748%De%41462%7K=DA5%1<%=6;;A@%5A6@8C%4?A7%
=K24:;2:A8%De%)C"""C"""%

FUU%
I962:7H%<69415b%>A:H?4A@%=A67%1<%4?A%U%91=;17A74%6<4A5%45:==:7H%
=A678%

T;;A5%SK654:2A%I962:7H%
I962:7H%<69415b%K;;A5%jK654:2A%@:B:@A@%De%HA1=A45:9%=A67%1<%K;;A5%
jK654:2A8%695188%912K=78%
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Figure 13: Quality control- log2-transformed data distribution of kernel density estimates. 

 
 
 

 
Figure 14: Quality control- log2-transformed data weighted average proportion of variance across principal 
components. 
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Figure 15: Quality control- log2-transformed data 3D scatterplot of principal components.  Points are colored by 
different stage (pA or 0 DPA is blue; A or 1-3 DPA is red). 
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Figure 16: Quality control- log2-transformed data heat map and dendrogram of the hierarchical clustering 
analysis on correlations. 
 
 
 

 
Figure 17: Quality control- log2-transformed data outlier analysis of Mahalanobis Distance from mean.  
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Figure 18: Normalized distributions of log2-transformed oat small RNA counts.  IQR, STD, MEAN, MEDIAN, KDL, 
and KDQ are normalization methods from the Basic miRNA/miRNA-seq Workflow.  
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Figure 19: Normalized distributions using ccaling normalization.  TMM, KDMM, and Upper Quantile Scaling are 
scaling methods for Next-generation sequencing data for expression. 
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Figure 20: Normalized transformed data weighted average proportion of variance across principal components. 
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Figure 21: KDMM scaling factors. 
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Figure 22: IQR-normalized correlation heat map and dendrogram.  Samples collected from stage pA (0 DPA) are blue 
and A (1-3 DPA) are red. 
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Figure 23: STD-normalized correlation heat map and dendrogram.  The heat map shows the correlation of samples and 
the dendrogram shown the relationship of the samples from hierarchical clustering.  Samples collected from stage pA 
(0 DPA) are blue and A (1-3 DPA) are red. 
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Figure 24: KDQ-normalized correlation analysis.  This shows the correlation heat map and hierarchical clustering of 
the KDQ-normalized, log-transformed read counts.  Samples collected from stage pA (0 DPA) are blue and A (1-3 
DPA) are red. 
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Figure 12: KDMM-normalized correlation analysis.  The heat map represents the matrix of correlation coefficients 
between samples. Samples collected from stage pA (0 DPA) are blue and A (1-3 DPA) are red. 
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Table 5: Difference chooser of comparisons for JMP ANOVAs and multiple testing 

E&&-'(+ 2%&&-3-*'-+

0?A714e;A% R[W%#%R/W%

FA=;% R)OW%#%R!NW%

0?A714e;AfFA=;% R[%)OW%#%R[%!NW%

0?A714e;AfFA=;% R[%)OW%#%R/%)OW%

0?A714e;AfFA=;% R[%!NW%#%R/%!NW%

0?A714e;AfFA=;% R/%)OW%#%R/%!NW%

I46HA% R*W%#%R;*W%

0?A714e;AfI46HA% R[%*W%#%R[%;*W%

0?A714e;AfI46HA% R[%*W%#%R/%*W%

0?A714e;AfI46HA% R[%;*W%#%R/%;*W%

0?A714e;AfI46HA% R/%*W%#%R/%;*W%

FA=;fI46HA% R)O%*W%#%R)O%;*W%

FA=;fI46HA% R)O%*W%#%R!N%*W%

FA=;fI46HA% R)O%;*W%#%R!N%;*W%

FA=;fI46HA% R!N%*W%#%R!N%;*W%

0?A714e;AfFA=;fI46HA% R[%)O%*W%#%R/%)O%*W%

0?A714e;AfFA=;fI46HA% R[%)O%;*W%#%R/%)O%;*W%

0?A714e;AfFA=;fI46HA% R[%!N%*W%#%R/%!N%*W%

0?A714e;AfFA=;fI46HA% R[%!N%;*W%#%R/%!N%;*W%
 
 
 
 

 
Figure 25: Volcano plot representations of miR172 differential expression.  Significance of sequence significance 
cannot be viewed by volcano plots of IQR (A) or KDQ (B) normalized miR172 expression.  The –log10 (p) 
significance for IQR is set at 2.696 and KDQ at 2.57. 
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Figure 26: Volcano plot representation of miR172 differential expression of selected phenotype*temperature and 
phenotype *stage effects of STD- and KDMM-normalized intensities.  STD with a –log10 (p) threshold of 2.72 is 
shown on the left panels and KDMM on the right with a –log10 (p) threshold of 2.727 and green dots were significantly 
differentially expressed for more than one effect.  The sequences are shown in the dendrogram. 
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Figure 27: Volcano plot representation of miR172 differential expression of phenotype*temperature*stage effects of 
STD- and KDMM-normalized intensities.  STD with a –log10 (p) threshold of 2.72 is shown on the left panels and 
KDMM on the right with a –log10 (p) threshold of 2.727 and green dots were significantly differentially expressed for 
more than one effect.  The sequences are shown in the dendrogram. 
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Figure 28: Heat map of clustered standardized LSmeans of KDMM-normalized miR172s.  These two sequences were 
found to be differentially expressed in more than one test in IQR and STD-normalized miR172 expression data. 
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Figure 29: Heat map and dendrogram of clustered standardized LSmeans of IQR-normalized filtered dataset. 
Sequences missing in more than 28 of the 44 sample files were filtered out. 
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Figure 30: Heat map and dendrogram of clustered standardized LSmeans of STD-normalized filtered dataset. 
Sequences missing in more than 28 of the 44 sample files were filtered out. 
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Figure 31: Heat map and dendrogram of clustered standardized LSmeans of KDQ-normalized filtered dataset. 
Sequences missing in more than 28 of the 44 sample files were filtered out. 
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Figure 32: Heat map and dendrogram of clustered standardized LSmeans of KDMM-normalized filtered dataset. 
Sequences missing in more than 28 of the 44 sample files were filtered out. 
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Figure 33: Select volcano plots from KDMM normalization of dataset filtered for missing data.  The green clusters 
correspond to the green clusters of LSmeans in the KDMM Dendrogram. 
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Supplementary Table 1: Annotated miR172 sequences in miRBase v. 20. 

4**)(#(-;+8%9:4+:#8-+ 8%9S#$-+R;-*(%&%-3+ C-O5-*'-+

66K#=:.)G!% U3U*F""!!NGE% F+*+**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*F%

62e#=:.)G!6#E;% U3U*F"")GM!!% *+**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*F%

62e#=:.)G!6#M;% U3U*F"")GM!)% +F++'*F'*F'**+*FF'*'*%

62e#=:.)G!D#E;% U3U*F"")GM!$% *+**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*F%

62e#=:.)G!D#M;% U3U*F"")GM!E% +'*+'*''*F'**+*FF'*'*%

62e#=:.)G!9#E;% U3U*F"")GM!N% *+**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*+%

62e#=:.)G!9#M;% U3U*F"")GM!M% ++*+'*F'*F'**+*FF'*'*%

62e#=:.)G!@#E;% U3U*F"")GM!P% *+**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*+%

62e#=:.)G!@#M;% U3U*F"")GM!G% +'**'*F'FF'**+*FF'*+*%

62e#=:.)G!A#E;% U3U*F"")GME"% +**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*F%

62e#=:.)G!A#M;% U3U*F"")GM!O% +'*+'*''*FF**+*FF'*'%

62e#=:.)G!<#E;% U3U*F""E)EP)% *+**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*+%

62e#=:.)G!<#M;% U3U*F""E)EP"% ++*+'*F'*F'**+*FF'*'*%

6j9#=:.)G!6% U3U*F"")!MG)% *+**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*F%

6j9#=:.)G!D% U3U*F"")!MG!% ++**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*F%

646#=:.)G!% U3U*F"")P!!)% F+*+**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*F%

64?#=:.)G!6% U3U*F""""!"E% *+**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*F%

64?#=:.)G!D#E;% U3U*F""""!"M% *+**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*F%

64?#=:.)G!D#M;% U3U*F""""!"$% +'*+'*''*FF**+*FF'*'%

64?#=:.)G!9% U3U*F""""O!!% *+**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*+%

64?#=:.)G!@% U3U*F""""O!E% *+**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*+%

64?#=:.)G!A% U3U*F""")")O% ++**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*F%

D@:#=:.)G!6#E;% U3U*F""!"NPM% *+**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*F%

D@:#=:.)G!6#M;% U3U*F""!G"N)% +'*+'*''*''**+*FF'*'*%

D@:#=:.)G!D% U3U*F""!"NON% ++**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*F%

D@:#=:.)G!@% U3U*F"")!)P!% *+**F''F+*F+*F+'F+'*+%

D76#=:.)G!6% U3U*F""!ENEE% *+**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*F%

D76#=:.)G!D% U3U*F""!ENE)% ++**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*F%

D76#=:.)G!9% U3U*F""!ENE!% ++**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*F%

D76#=:.)G!@% U3U*F""!ENE"% *+**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*+%

D12#=:.)G!6% U3U*F"")")G)% *+**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*F%

D12#=:.)G!D% U3U*F"")")G!% *+**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*F%

D56#=:.)G!6% U3U*F"")")NN% *+**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*F%

D56#=:.)G!D#E;% U3U*F"")")NP% *+**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*F%

D56#=:.)G!D#M;% U3U*F"")")NG% +'*+'*''*FF**+*FF'*'*%

996#=:.)G!% U3U*F""!$M!)% *+**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*F%

9=A#=:.)G!6% U3U*F""!N)P)% ++**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*+%

9=A#=:.)G!D% U3U*F""!N)!$% *+**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*F%
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Supplementary Table 1 … (continued): Annotated miR172 sequences in miRBase v. 20 

9=A#=:.)G!9% U3U*F""!N)!M% *+**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*F%

9=A#=:.)G!@% U3U*F""!N)!G% ++**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*F%

9=A#=:.)G!A% U3U*F""!N)!N% *+**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*+%

9=A#=:.)G!<% U3U*F""!N"OO% F+**F'FF+*F+*F+''+'*'%

9;6#=:.)G!6% U3U*F""E)P)"% +++**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*%

9;6#=:.)G!D% U3U*F""E)P))% +++**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*%

98:#=:.)G!6#E;% U3U*F"")$"GN% *+**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*%

98:#=:.)G!6#M;% U3U*F"")GEPG% +'*+'+F''F'**+*FF'*'*%

98:#=:.)G!D% U3U*F"")P$MG% *+**F'FF+*F+*F+'++'**%

98:#=:.)G!9% U3U*F"")P$MP% F++**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*+%

@;5#=:.)G!6% U3U*F""!EME$% *+**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*F%

@;5#=:.)G!D% U3U*F""!EMEM% *+**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*F%

AHK#=:.)G!6% U3U*F""!$"!"% *+**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*F%

AHK#=:.)G!D% U3U*F""!$"!)% *+**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*F%

AHK#=:.)G!9% U3U*F""!$"!!% *+**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*F%

AHK#=:.)G!@% U3U*F""!$"!E% F+**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*'%

AHK#=:.)G!A% U3U*F""!$"!$% F+**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*'%

AHK#=:.)G!<% U3U*F""!$"!M% *'F++*'FF++*+F'*++%

H?5#=:.)G!% U3U*F"")$EEE% *+**F''F+*F+*F+'F+'*+%

H=6#=:.)G!6% U3U*F""")NP!% *+**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*F%

H=6#=:.)G!D#E;% U3U*F""")NPE% *+**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*F%

H=6#=:.)G!D#M;% U3U*F""!"O!)% +F*+'*F'*F'**+*FF'*'%

H=6#=:.)G!9% U3U*F"")))OP% ++**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*+%

H=6#=:.)G!@% U3U*F"")))OO% ++**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*+'*+%

H=6#=:.)G!A% U3U*F""))!""% ++**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*+'*+%

H=6#=:.)G!<% U3U*F"")PEEE% *+**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*%

H=6#=:.)G!H% U3U*F""!)NMN% +'*+'*''*F'**+*FF'*'%

H=6#=:.)G!?#E;% U3U*F""!)NMP% *+**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*F%

H=6#=:.)G!?#M;% U3U*F""!)NMG% +'*+'*+'*F'**+*FF'*'*%

H=6#=:.)G!:#E;% U3U*F""!!OON% ++**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*F%

H=6#=:.)G!:#M;% U3U*F""!)NMO% +'*+'*+'*F'**+*FF'*'*%

H=6#=:.)G!k% U3U*F""!)NN"% +'*+'*+'*F'**+*FF'*'*%

H=6#=:.)G!L% U3U*F""!E!")% F+**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*F%

H=6#=:.)G!2% U3U*F""!E!"M% ++**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*F%

2k6#=:.)G!6% U3U*F""!OE)O% *+**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*+%

2k6#=:.)G!D% U3U*F""!OE!"% *+**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*%

2k6#=:.)G!9% U3U*F""!OE!)% *+**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*%

2K8#=:.)G!6% U3U*F""!G)EM% *+**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*F%

2K8#=:.)G!D% U3U*F""!G)$E% *+**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*F%
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Supplementary Table 1 … (continued): Annotated miR172 sequences in miRBase v. 20 

2K8#=:.)G!9% U3U*F""!G)$$% *+**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*F%

2K8#=:.)G!@% U3U*F""!G)N$% *+**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*F%

2K8#=:.)G!A% U3U*F""!G)G$% ++**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*+%

2K8#=:.)G!<% U3U*F""!G!"M% *+**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*F%

2K8#=:.)G!H% U3U*F""!G!!N% ++**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*F%

2K8#=:.)G!?% U3U*F""!G!!P% *+**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*F%

2K8#=:.)G!:% U3U*F""!G!E"% ++**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*+%

2K8#=:.)G!k% U3U*F""!G!E$% +'*+'*F'*F'**+*FF'''*%

=@=#=:.)G!6% U3U*F""!MOM!% *+**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*%

=@=#=:.)G!D% U3U*F""!MOME% *+**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*%

=@=#=:.)G!9% U3U*F""!MOM$% *+**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*%

=@=#=:.)G!@% U3U*F""!MOMM% *+**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*F%

=@=#=:.)G!A% U3U*F""!MOMN% *+**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*F%

=@=#=:.)G!<% U3U*F""!MOMG% *+**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*F%

=@=#=:.)G!H% U3U*F""!MOMP% *+**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*F%

=@=#=:.)G!?% U3U*F""!MOMO% *+**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*F%

=@=#=:.)G!:% U3U*F""!MON"% ++**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*F%

=@=#=:.)G!k% U3U*F""!MON)% ++**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*F%

=@=#=:.)G!L% U3U*F""!MON!% ++**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*F%

=@=#=:.)G!2% U3U*F""!MONE% ++**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*+%

=@=#=:.)G!=% U3U*F""!MON$% *+**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*+%

=@=#=:.)G!7% U3U*F""!MONM% *+**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*+%

=@=#=:.)G!1% U3U*F""!MONN% *+**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*+%

=A8#=:.)G!6% U3U*F""!$$)N% *+**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*F%

=A8#=:.)G!D% U3U*F""!O!$P% *+**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*F%

=A8#=:.)G!9% U3U*F""!O!$O% F+**F'FF+*F+*F+'F*'+'%

=A8#=:.)G!@% U3U*F""!O!M"% *+**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*F%

=A8#=:.)G!A% U3U*F""!O!M)% ++**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*+%

=A8#=:.)G!<% U3U*F""!O!M!% ++**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*+%

=45#=:.)G!6% U3U*F""))"PN% *+**F''F+*F+*F+'F+'*+%

=45#=:.)G!D% U3U*F""!)!N$% *+**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*F%

=45#=:.)G!9#E;% U3U*F""!)!NN% *+**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*F%

=45#=:.)G!9#M;% U3U*F""!)!NM% +F*+'*F'*F'**+*FF'*'*%

=45#=:.)G!@#E;% U3U*F""!OOGO% *+**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*%

=45#=:.)G!@#M;% U3U*F""!OOGP% *+F++*+'*F'*F'**+*FF'*'*%

746#=:.)G!6% U3U*F""!$NPO% *+**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*+%

746#=:.)G!D% U3U*F""!$NO"% *+**F'*F+*F+*F+'F+'*F%

746#=:.)G!9% U3U*F""!$NO)% *+**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*F%

746#=:.)G!@% U3U*F""!$NO!% *+**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*F%
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Supplementary Table 1 … (continued): Annotated miR172 sequences in miRBase v. 20 

746#=:.)G!A% U3U*F""!$NOE% *+**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*F%

746#=:.)G!<% U3U*F""!$NO$% *+**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*F%

746#=:.)G!H% U3U*F""!$NOM% *+**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*F%

746#=:.)G!?% U3U*F""!$NON% *+**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*F%

746#=:.)G!:% U3U*F""!$NOG% *+**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*F%

746#=:.)G!k% U3U*F""!$NOP% ++**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*F%

186#=:.)G!6% U3U*F""")"NO% *+**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*F%

186#=:.)G!D% U3U*F""")"G"% ++**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*F%

186#=:.)G!9% U3U*F""")"G)% F+**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*'%

186#=:.)G!@#E;% U3U*F""")"P$% *+**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*F%

186#=:.)G!@#M;% U3U*F""!!PPM% +'*+'*''*F'**+*FF'*'%

;;A#=:.)G!6#E;% U3U*F""E)$NO% *+**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*F%

;;A#=:.)G!6#M;% U3U*F""E)$NP% +F*+'*F'*F'**+*FF'*'+%

;;A#=:.)G!D% U3U*F""E)$G"% *+**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*F%

;;A#=:.)G!9% U3U*F""E)$G)% ++**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*F%

;;A#=:.)G!@% U3U*F""E)$G!% ++**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*+%

;49#=:.)G!6% U3U*F""")OOE% *+**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*F%

;49#=:.)G!D#E;% U3U*F""")OO$% *+**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*F%

;49#=:.)G!D#M;% U3U*F""!!O"$% ++*+'*F'*F'**+*FF'*'*%

;49#=:.)G!9% U3U*F""")OOM% *+**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*F%

;49#=:.)G!@% U3U*F""")OON% ++**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*F%

;49#=:.)G!A% U3U*F""")OOG% ++**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*F%

;49#=:.)G!<% U3U*F""")OOP% *+**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*F%

;49#=:.)G!H#E;% U3U*F""")OOO% ++**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*+%

;49#=:.)G!H#M;% U3U*F""!!O"M% ++*+'*F'*F'**+*FF'*'*%

;49#=:.)G!?#E;% U3U*F"""!"""% ++**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*+%

;49#=:.)G!?#M;% U3U*F""!!O"N% ++*+'*''*F'**+*FF'*'*%

;49#=:.)G!:% U3U*F"""!"")% *+**F''F+*F+*F+'F+'**%

591#=:.)G!% U3U*F"")$)GO% ++**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*+%

8D:#=:.)G!6% U3U*F""")EOG% *+**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*%

8D:#=:.)G!D% U3U*F""")EOM% ++**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*%

8D:#=:.)G!9% U3U*F""")EON% *+**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*%

8D:#=:.)G!@% U3U*F""))E$M% *+**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*%

8D:#=:.)G!A% U3U*F""")$N$% F+**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*'%

8D:#=:.)G!<% U3U*F"")$"$M% *+**F''F+*F+*F+'F+'*'%

82e#=:.)G!6% U3U*F"""O)$E% *+**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*F%

82e#=:.)G!D% U3U*F"""O)$$% *+**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*F%

882#=:.)G!% U3U*F""!!M)$% *+**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*F%

84K#=:.)G!6#E;% U3U*F""E)!O)% *+**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*F%
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Supplementary Table 1… (continued): Annotated miR172 sequences in miRBase v. 20 

84K#=:.)G!6#M;% U3U*F""E)!O"% +F*+'*F**F'**+*FF'*'*%

84K#=:.)G!D#E;% U3U*F""E)!PG% *+**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*F%

84K#=:.)G!D#M;% U3U*F""E)!PN% +'*+'*''*F'**+*FF'*'*%

84K#=:.)G!9#E;% U3U*F""E)!PO% *+**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'%

84K#=:.)G!9#M;% U3U*F""E)!PP% *+'*F'FF'**+*FF'*'*%

84K#=:.)G!@#E;% U3U*F""E)!OE% ++**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*+%

84K#=:.)G!@#M;% U3U*F""E)!O!% ++*+'*F'*F'**+*FF'*'*%

84K#=:.)G!A#E;% U3U*F""E)!OM% *+**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*F%

84K#=:.)G!A#M;% U3U*F""E)!O$% +'**'*F'*F'**+*FF'*'*%

499#=:.)G!6% U3U*F""!"$)E% ++**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*%

499#=:.)G!D% U3U*F""!"$)$% *+**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*F%

499#=:.)G!9% U3U*F""!"$)M% ++**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*F%

499#=:.)G!@% U3U*F""!"$)N% *+**F''F+*F+*F+'F+'*F%

499#=:.)G!A% U3U*F""!"$)G% *+**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*F%

BK7#=:.)G!% U3U*F""!!GN"% *+**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*F%

BB:#=:.)G!6% U3U*F"""MNOO% F+**F'FF+*F+*F+'F*'*F%

BB:#=:.)G!D% U3U*F"""MG""% F+**F'FF+*F+*F+'F*'*'%

BB:#=:.)G!9% U3U*F"""MG")% ++**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*+%

BB:#=:.)G!@% U3U*F"""MG"!% F+*+**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*F%

a=6#=:.)G!6% U3U*F""")EPG% *+**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*%

a=6#=:.)G!D#E;% U3U*F""")EPO% *+**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*%

a=6#=:.)G!D#M;% U3U*F"")M)MG% '*+'*''*F'**+*FF'*'*%

a=6#=:.)G!9#E;% U3U*F""")EO"% *+**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*%

a=6#=:.)G!9#M;% U3U*F"")M)MP% '*+'*''*''**+*FF'*'*%

a=6#=:.)G!@#E;% U3U*F""")EPP% *+**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*%

a=6#=:.)G!@#M;% U3U*F"")M)MN% '*+'*''*F'**+*FF'*'*%

a=6#=:.)G!A% U3U*F""")G$!% ++**F'FF+*F+*F+'F+'*F%
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APPENDIX: MIRNA PREDICTIONS FROM OTHER SEQUENCING SOURCES 
 
 

A.1 Introduction 

 Additional miRNA predictions using the modified miRDeep-P pipeline were done 

for hexaploid oat cultivar Leggett (Chapter 2), diploid Avena strigosa (Chapter 3), and 

tetraploid Avena magna (Chapter 3).  454 transcriptome sequencing was done for all 

three cultivars, however, tissue from Leggett was pooled with two other hexaploid oat 

lines.  In addition to the HiSeq2000 transcriptome assemblies used in Chapter 2 for 

miRNA predictions in Leggett, there exists assemblies from stage A, B, and C as well. 

A.2 Materials and Methods 

A.2.1 Tissue and Total RNA Extraction 

See Chapter 3, section 3.2.1 Total RNA Sequencing Tissue and RNA Extraction 

for growth conditions and RNA extraction methods used for 454 and HiSeq total RNA 

sequencing.  See Table 1 for stages pooled for 454 sequencing and Table 2 for the stages 

of flower development sequenced on the HiSeq2000 for Leggett.   

A.2.2 454 Total RNA Sequencing 

 RNA from Leggett and the two other oat lines were extracted separately and 

pooled immediately before cDNA synthesis.  Library preparations and sequencing was 

done by DHMRI at the NCRC in Kannapolis, NC.  Equal concentrations of extracted 

RNA from stages A, B, and C were pooled and reverse-transcribed using protocol from 

Invitrogen using Superscript II (Invitrogen, Carlsbad).  The Trimmer cDNA 

normalization kit (Evrogen, Russia) was used as a normalization process across the 

libraries before 454 pyrosequencing.  Samples were MID-tagged.  
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A.2.3 454 Transcriptome Assembly 

After pyrosequencing on the 454, the Bioinformatics Service Division at DHMRI 

in Kannapolis, NC processed the sequencing reads.  After MID separation, SeqClean 

(Pertea, 2005) was used in quality trimming.  LUCY (Chou & Holmes, 2001) was used to 

remove 3’ homopolymers resulting in quality trimmed reads.  Assembly of the quality 

trimmed reads into contigs was performed using MIRA (Chevreaux, 1997).  See Table 1 

for the N50 values of each assembly.  

A.2.4 HiSeq Transcriptome Sequencing 

5 µg of Leggett RNA from each flower development stage (1-3 Days Post 

Anthesis, 4-6 DPA, and 7-9 DPA) was input to prepare the HiSeq libraries.  The library 

preparation and sequencing was done by DHMRI at the NCRC in Kannapolis, NC.  

Samples were run on separate lanes of a flow cell on the Illumina HiSeq2000. 

A.2.5 HiSeq Transcriptome Assembly 

 The Bioinformatics Service Division also performed the assemblies of Illumina 

HiSeq reads.  See Chapter 3, section 3.2.2 Total RNA Sequencing and Assemblies for 

software and parameters used in transcriptome assembly from HiSeq reads.  Summary 

statistics of the assembly of the transcriptome assemblies from Leggett are shown in 

Table 2.   

A.2.6 Small RNA Sequencing and Analysis 

 Methods for Avena strigosa small RNA sequencing are described in Chapter 3.2.3 

Small RNA Sequencing Tissue Collection and RNA Extraction and section 3.2.4 Small 

RNA Sequencing and Sequence Pre-processing. Plants of tetraploid oat Avena magna 

were grown as specified in 3.2.1 Total RNA Sequencing Tissue and RNA Extraction; but 
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small RNA extraction of Avena magna was done as described in Chapter 3, section 3.2.3.  

Avena sativa cultivar Leggett plants were grown under conditions specified in Chapter 2, 

section 2.2.2 Tissue and RNA Isolation and small RNAs were sequenced per 2.2.4 Small 

RNA Sequencing and Analysis.  The pre-processing of small RNA reads were done as 

described in 2.2.4 Small RNA Sequencing and Analysis.  Table 3 shows the number of 

reads after each step of pre-processing.  

A.2.7 Identification of Candidate miRNAs and Corresponding Precursors 

A modified miRDeep-P pipeline was used to identify miRNA precursors.  454 

and HiSeq data were indexed and aligned to the corresponding pre-processed small RNA 

libraries by Bowtie-1.0.0, allowing 1 mismatch despite the recommendation of perfect 

match by miRDeep-P.  Due to the genome complexity and pooling of cultivars, the 

unassembled, cleaned 454 reads from LUCY were used for precursor prediction as well.  

See Chapter 2, section 2.2.6 MiRNA Discovery in the HiSeq Transcriptome for 

additional parameters used in the modified miRDeep-P pipeline.  The naming scheme for 

candidate miRNAs is the same used in Chapter 2 and 3. 

A.2.8 Additional Candidate MiRNAs in Avena strigosa (AA) 

Only two candidates were identified from the 454 Mira assemblies; therefore, the 

cleaned and trimmed LUCY 454 reads were also input for the miRDeep-P pipeline.  6 

more miRNAs (Table 4), including the only predicted conserved miRNA identified in 

Avena strigosa by miRDeep.  Similar to classifying known miRNAs in Chapter 3, 

Vmatch was used, allowing four mismatches to detect remote sequence similarity.  Of 20 

conserved miRNA families, a candidate miRNA sequence with high sequence similarity 

to annotated miR159 family members was identified (Figure 2), however, this candidate 
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sequence has a mismatch to its predicted precursor.  The sequence that would be 

produced from the hairpin does not exist in the Avena strigosa small RNA library.  This 

is also the case for the other two candidate miRNAs with one mismatch to their predicted 

precursors.  These candidates are highlighted in Table 4.  Predicted hairpins for all 

candidate miRNA sequences are in Figures 1-7.   

A.2.9 Additional Candidate MiRNAs in Avena magna (CCDD) 

Table 5 shows candidate miRNA sequences with predicted precursors from the 

454 sequencing of flower tissue cDNA.  The inclusion of predictions from the 454 

cleaned reads added only 3 new predictions.  Figures 8-14 show the structures of 

candidate miRNAs predicted from the 454 assemblies and 454 cleaned unassembled 

reads.  miRBase was searched for sequence similarity to the predicted miRNAs to 

determine if any of the candidate miRNAs belonged to families of known miRNAs.  The 

predicted precursor for a member of miR166 was predicted from both the 454 cleaned 

reads and the 454 transcriptome assemblies, ama_cand9x67420 (Figure 8).  Four hairpins 

have a mismatch between the predicted precursor for the candidate miRNA due to 

allowing for 1 mismatch during the Bowtie alignment.  These are highlighted in Table 5.  

The sequences that would be produced by the hairpin exist for three of the four candidate 

miRNAs, however, they have read counts of 2 or 3.  One, ama_cand15x4 has sequence 

similarity to annotated miRNAs from Brachypodium and the non-conserved miR5049 

family.  This candidate miRNA may be a member of the miR5049 family.  The 

significance of low read counts call for stem-loop RT-PCR to validate classification as 

miRNAs.  The miRNA sequence produced from the hairpin for ama_cand13x11 does not 

exist in the Avena magna small RNA library, suggesting an error in 454 assemblies or 
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that the hairpin is not processed by DCL1 into a miRNA.  Although Rfam did not filter 

out pre-ama_cand13x11, it may represent a non-coding RNA not annotated in Rfam. 

A.2.10 Additional Candidate MiRNAs in Avena sativa, Cultivar Leggett (AACCDD) 

The modified miRDeep-P pipeline identified 17 candidate miRNAs and their 

precursors in the HiSeq cDNA assemblies, 12 in the 454 cleaned reads, and 3 candidate 

miRNAs in the 454 MIRA assemblies.  The additional candidate miRNA sequences 

identified for Avena sativa, cultivar Leggett are given in Table 6.  Two candidate 

miRNAs, leg_cand10x23 and leg_cand15x8 were predicted from HiSeq assemblies of 

pooled stages 1-3 and 4-6 DPA of Leggett in Chapter 2.  The hairpin predicted in Chapter 

2 for leg_cand10x23 had a mismatch between it and its precursor as well as the hairpin 

predicted from 454 cleaned reads (Figure 15).  A third hairpin (Figure 16), different from 

both hairpin 1 and 2, was predicted for leg_cand10x23 in the HiSeq assemblies from 1-9 

DPA.  With no mismatches, hairpin 3 is most likely the true precursor for the candidate 

miRNA.   For leg_cand15x8, all hairpins predicted, one from Chapter 2, one from 454 

cleaned reads, and two from the HiSeq assembly 1-9 DPA, have a mismatch between it 

and the candidate miRNA sequence.  The hairpins of leg_cand15x8 are shown in Figures 

17-19.    

Only three candidate miRNAs were predicted from the 454 assemblies (Figures 

20-22) with two overlapping with predictions from the 454 cleaned reads.  The lack of 

multiplexing each cultivar, or line of oat in these libraries may have contributed to such 

little overlap in predictions between the 454 assemblies and cleaned reads.   

 The hairpins for the candidate miRNAs predicted from the 454 clean reads that do 

not overlap the assembly predictions are shown in Figures 23-30.  Only 4 candidate 
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miRNAs had hairpin predictions in both the HiSeq and 454 clean reads.  These are 

leg_cand10x23 and leg_cand15x8 discussed above, as well as leg_cand35x5 and 

leg_cand37x4.  For the two latter candidate miRNAs, their respective hairpin prediction 

from the 454 clean reads was identical in sequence to the prediction from HiSeq 

transcriptome assemblies; therefore, only one hairpin is shown for each candidate 

miRNA. 

Hairpins predicted from the HiSeq assemblies are shown in Figures 31-40. 

Hairpins for candidate miRNAs with read counts below 4 are not shown.   

A.3 Summary 

As seen in Table 4, 5, and 6, highlighted sequences have a mismatch between the 

predicted precursor and the candidate miRNA sequence.  This suggests errors in the 

assemblies or that the hairpins are not the origin of the candidate miRNAs.  For many of 

these hairpins, the miRNA that would be produced by the hairpin does not exist in the 

small RNA library.  For Leggett, this is the concern for 14 of 15 hairpins with 

mismatches to the candidate miRNA sequence.  Aside from subgenomic complexity 

challenging the assemblies of HiSeq and 454 cDNA sequences of Leggett, the assembly 

of 454 clean reads has an additional challenge: cDNA was pooled from multiple oat 

cultivars and MID-tagged for stage.  Mismatches between candidate miRNA sequences 

and their hairpins in the 454 clean reads could be a result of MID-tagging for stage and 

not cultivar: the hairpin predicted might be from one of the other two oat lines that were 

pooled with Leggett.  False positive predictions are also reasonable excuses for 

mismatches between candidate miRNAs and their predicted hairpins in Leggett, but also 

Avena strigosa, and Avena magna.    
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For Leggett, Avena strigosa, and Avena magna, the candidate miRNAs with 0 

mismatches to their respective hairpins are priority for validating with stem-loop RT-

PCR to annotate as novel miRNAs.  Conserved miRNA family predictions do not need to 

be experimentally validated prior to annotation.  Only miR166 predicted from Avena 

magna can be annotated.  All others candidate miRNAs remain “candidates” until they 

can be experimentally validated. 
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Table 1: Sequencing statistics of 454 transcriptome assemblies.  For miRNA prediction, the three Leggett libraries were 
pooled.  The ‘*’ indicates Leggett tissue was pooled with two other hexaploid oat lines. 
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Table 2: Sequencing statistics of HiSeq2000 assemblies for Avena sativa cultivar Leggett.  These assemblies were 
pooled for miRNA prediction. 
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Figure 7: Pre-str_cand19x5. 
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  Figure 14: Pre-ama_cand14x10. 
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Figure 15: Pre-leg_cand10x23 hairpin 2.  
Hairpin 1 was predicted from Chapter 2.  The 
red “C” indicates a mismatch between the 
small RNA sequence and the predicted 
hairpin.  This hairpin was predicted from 454 
sequencing. 
 

Figure 16: Pre-leg_cand10x23 hairpin 3.  
Hairpin 1 was predicted from Chapter 2.  This 
hairpin was predicted from HiSeq 
transcriptome assemblies of 1-6 DPA.   
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